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INTRODUCTION

THE LIGHT AND THE DARKNESS:
STUDIES IN MANICHAEISM AND ITS

WORLD

PAUL MIRECKI AND JASON BEDUJ-IN

This is the second volume of scholarly studies in Manichacism which
were originally prcscnlcd before the Manichacan Studies Group of
the Society of Biblical Literature from 1997 through 1999. Like its
predecessor, EmergingJrom Darkness: Studies in the Recovery ofManichaean
Sources (NHMS 43; Brill, 1997), this volume presents the latest inter·
national scholarship from leading researchers in the growing field of
.Manichaean studies. Here we move from the continuing foundational
work of recovering Manichacan sources to the necessary task of un
derstanding the relationship of Manichacans to the larger world in
which they lived. That relationship took several distinct forms, and
the contributions in this book analyze those forms, examining the
relationship of Manichaeism with diverse cultural, social and religious
traditions.

The Manichaean community was a self-contained entity, holding
itself apan from the world by foslering il1lernal cohesion. To main
tain this seelusion, the Manichaean leadership employed several tech
niques. One of the earliest was initiated by its founder Mani, who
himself wrote lellers encouraging Olhers in the faith, providing in
struction, correcting error, and warning of harmful ideas that might
infiltrate the community from the oLltside. Like nearly all of Mani's
writings, the majority of his IeHers have been lost. lain Gardner, in
"The Reconstruction of Mani's I:.pislles from Three Coptic Codices
(lsmant e1-Kharab and Mcdinct Madi)," surveys the few surviving
Coptic fragments of those !ellers and how such scarce texts can take
us directly to the teachings of Mani himself and within defined so
cial and political contexts. Gardner indicates that the recovery of such
information is the necess3'y precursor to understanding the origins
and development of Manichaeism and its relationship to its world.
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Geoffrey Harrison and Jason BcDuhn discuss another possible let
ter orMani in "The Authcnlicity and Doctrine of{Ps.?)Mani's Letter
tu lv/mudi" a It:Ut:r tjuotcu LyJulian uf EdauUlII ill his tn:ati:sc:: against
Augustine of Hippo. Harrison and BeDuhn argue that the prese",ed
portions of the lcuer discuss the principal topic of the differences
between Manichacan and Bardaisanilc understandings orsill and the
nature of the body, showing close relations between the two religions.

After Mani's death in 277 C.E., his successors employed additional
means of defending and llurluring the community. The effons of
Manichacan leaders to settle internal disputes and defend the com
munity against intrusive ideas from the outside world are the sub*
ject of a papyrological study by Peter Zieme. He joins together two
fragments containing a Manichaean debate in runic script, the text
of which he then edits and interprets in "A Manichaean Turkish
Dispute in Runic Scripl." Werner Sundermann's lirst of two contri
butions in this book, "A Manichaean Liturgical Instruction on the
Act of Almsgiving," examines an Iranian Manichaean text for what
it can tell us about the role of ritual interdependence in the
Manichaean community. The text, argues Sundcrmann, contains pan
of a script for the ceremony in which the laity brought offerings to
the Elect.

The Manichaean response to the world was more complex than
simple rejection. Mani considered all of human history moving to
ward the same goal his religion envisioned, and so Manichaeans look
what was useful from surrounding cultures and made it their own.
In an history, the Manichaeans appropriated and adapted cxisting
anistic techniques. In "Reconstructing Manichacan Book Paintings
through the Technique ofTheir Makers," Zsuzsanna Culacsi not only
discerns lhe methods and stages of anistic production among Easl
Central Asian Manichaean artists, but uses that understanding to
repair, in Ollr imagination, the ravages of time upon a rare surviv*
ing example of Manichaean art. In his study, "Manichaean Allusions
to Ritual and Magic: Spells for Invisibility in the Coptic Kephafaia,"
Paul Mirecki continues his discussion of the Manichaean knowledge
and usc of riluals typically found in the magical papyri. He demon
strates a Manichaean familiarity with the details of popular ritual,
as well as the diversity of Manichaean theory and practice concern
ing such forbidden religious practices. Yct Manichaeans also showed
intcrest in anteccdent cosmological traditions and in the popular genre
of the fantastic, as illuslrated by Werner Sundermann in his second
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contribution to this volume, "On Human Races, Semi-Human Be
ings and Monsters." In many ways, Manichaeans prove to have en
gaged in religious, literal)' and artistic practices that transcended cullic
boundaries and were part of the larger cultural heritage of the an
ciem world.

Manichaeism also related to its world as it dealt with religious and
social issues common to all people. In recent decades, researchers
have begun to study attitudes toward the body, sexuality and gen
der roles in anciem society. To find a clear answer to the question
of Manichaeism's view of women, J. Kevin Coyle surveys rclevam
sources and outlines the priorities and possibilities of research in a
first scholarly analysis of this issue in "Prolegomena to a Study of
V\'omen in Manichaeislll." As part of the contemporary scholarly
imerest in ancient altitudes toward the human body, Jason BcDuhn
offers a systematic answer to the question of Manichaeism's view of
the body in "The Metabolism or Salvation: ~llanichaean Concepts
of Human Physiology." His discussion takes a rew unexpected twists
in its treatmem or how the body interacts with the soul in Manichaean
anthropology; but even these twists place Manichaeism comfortably
within the interactive medical and philosophical views or the ancient
world.

Finally, the partisan outsiders' view of Manichaeism adds yet an
other dimension to the still emerging story of Manichaeism's rela
tionship to its world. This topic is dealt with in lWO contributions by
Byard Bennett. In his study, "Didymus the Blind's Knowledge of
Manichaeism," he examines references to Manichaeism in the works
of the fourth-century Christian theologian Didymus the Blind of
Alexandria. Bennett demonstrates that Didymus had a limited un
derstanding of some basic features of Manichaean thought, that he
confused Manichaean ideas with those of some of Origen's oppo
nents (Hermogenes and the Marcionites), and that modern researchers
likeJ. Leipoldt had misidcntified Didymus' unnamed opponents as
Manichaeans, when in fact they belonged to other groups, such as
the Valcntinians. In Bcnnctt's second contribution, "Juxta unum Latus
erat terra tenebrarum: The Division of Primordial Space in Anti
Manichaean Writcrs' Description of the tvlanichaean Cosmogony,"
he reevaluates the long-standing hypothesis of Cumont and Kuegner
that ccrtain Greek antiManichaean writers had access to a lost Syriac
work of Mani, probably the Book qf Gianls. Benncll argues that the
unidentified source document used by antiManichacan writers was
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instead a Greek text known in Western lI.lanichacan communities
from the first half of the fOUflh century onward, and may have con·
tained materials excerpted from Mani's lost Living Gospd

It is in the nature of the scarce Manichacan sources currently
available that all of these studies are panial, preliminary and, in some
cases, seminal. The field of lI.lanichaean studies is characterized by.
indeed dominated by, fragmentary texts and fragmentary art, aceu·
mulatcd data with problematic gaps, and ancient testimonies which
are biased, ambiguous and ohen comradiclory. The contributors to
this volume, even in the recognized diversity of their approaches and
interests, share an optimism and a determination to proceed to the
questions one would ask aboul any religious lradilion, and lO rise to
lhe challenges offered by problematic sources. These sludies exhibit
a cautious and conservative attitude toward interpretation so that
questions can be asked and answers can be elicited which provide a
secure base for future scholarly investigations, as the story of
Manichaeism and its relationship to its world continues to emerge.

Paul ]\'lirecki and Jason BeDuhn
Boston, November 1999



THE METABOLISM OF SALVATIO
MANICHAEAN CONCEPTS OF HUIVIAN

PHYSIOLOGY

JASON BEDuHN

The Manichaeans were thoroughgoing materialists. That aspect of
their religion must be taken seriously and followed in its illll)''1Cl on
all areas of Manichacan doctrine and practice. This study pursues
the implications of Manichacan materialism inside the Manichacan
body itself to sec how it actually functions, and specifically how phys
iology is related to the palh of salvation Manichacans sec themselves
traveling. It begins with an overview of the human person in terms
familiar to those who study Western religious traditions, that is, the
person as constituted of body and soul. But these comfortable dis
tinctions quickly break down, since ~lanichaeism defines soul as a
substance beside others in the body and in the world, impacting upon
and in turn impacted by thcm. The hean of this study cxamines the
physiological production, dissemination, and recycling of soul in both
ordinary and ~Ianichacan bodies. From this discussion, the study
concludes with some observations on the integral valuc of physiolo
gy for thc ~lanichacan doctrine and practice of salvation and, con
scqucnlly, for the understanding of Manichaeism as a system by
modern researchers. I

Body and Soul

Il is appropriate to begin with one of the rare surviving writings of
~Iani himself, the ~Iiddle Persian Sabuhragan. The ponion of the

I In the p"lges that follow, I make frC<luent references to one or anOlhc:r indi
vidual chapter (kq1Iwlaion) of the Coptic ~lanichaeall work kno" n collccti\'CIy as the
K~kalaia, for which the reader is here referred (0 lain Gardner, "1'7u Ktphalcia lifthe
T«uhtr, Leiden: EJ. Brill, 1995. Other frequently cited works are the UJlogne Mani
(Adex (C.lIG), for \\-'hich see L. Koenen and Comella Romer, IJtr Mintr Alam-AMa:
elm Jas Werden gius L.eihu, Opladen: Wcsldeutseher Verlag, 1988; and the Prase
Rtfilo./lonJ of Ephrem Syrus. for ....hich see C. W. .\Iitchell, S. f;pltrQ/m'J Pro$( Rtftta
hOnJ, London: Williams and Norgatc, 1912.
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composition dealing with the character and operation of the human
body has been edited and translated recently by Manfred HUller, and
rcads as follows:

And when (the human child) is born, it nourishes lhe body and soul
from these very miscarriages of the deus and from the mixture of the
gods, and (by these means) it lives and rcaches maturity. And it be
comes a garmCnl for liz and a vessel for desire. And water, fire, wind
and the (living) creatures-its own family-it strikes and tormcnLS. And
Az and desire become happy through it, because it fulfills their will and
instruction. But neither water llor fire nor wind nor (living) creatures
become happy through iI, because it is their enemy and tormCnlcr. And
according to the hour and the constellation in which that child is born,
no affiiction comes to it from the companions which arc greater than
it, as long as that child lives and exists, until vengeance and affiiction
reach (it); then that child dies. And it ascends, and for atonement of
its own deeds it is purified. And human beings, male and female, who
are born in the whole world, are all a construction of Az. And from
water, plams, and nourishment of every kind, which through humans
reach Az and are consumed by her, that A.z forms and builds that child
by means of her delusion. And whenever that water and (those) plants
are lcund at (various) places on mountains and steppes, and do nOt
come to humans and to AZ, then the human (child) will not be born.
\o\'hatevcr comes to humans, however, there Az arranges and builds
that child by means of her deception ... (Sabuhragan, lines 1204-1273)'2

The human exists ordinarily as an instrument of evil, guided by greed
and desire, governed by astrological forces, taking nourishment from
plants and animals which arc themselves "the mixture of the gods"
containing both light and darkness, and reproducing on the basis of
this same nourishment which is appropriated by the personified greed
Az and formed into <wother useful vessel for her purposes.

In the Coptic Kephaiaion 4, we are told that "the five fleshes" and
"the five senses" of the human body derive from Hyk, the same per
sonified evil called Az in the Siibuhragiin. These fleshes and senses are
distinct for male and female bodies, and yet are drawn together by
the common forces of "the fire and the lust in the human body."
The list of five fleshes is known widely in the Manichacan literature:
bones, flesh, skin, veins, and sinewsltendons. A slightly expanded list

2 j\'lanrrcd HUller, A<Jonis kosmQgonischr Siibuhragiin-Textr, \Vicsbadcn: OtlO Har
rassowllZ, 1992, 105·) 09.
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of seven body substances appears in Kephaiaion 42: marrow, bones,
sinews/tendons, flesh, veins, blood, skin. 'T'his longer list shows strong
points of comp}lrison with list~ found in PI;.tto1 ;.tnd in ZOrfl;l.~tri'ln

literature. l

Manichaeans also produced more anatomically precise descriptions
of the body's parts, as in Kep/wlaion 38, which mentions head, neck,
ribs, navel, abdomen, loins, shins, and feet on the outside of the body,
and hean, liver, lungs, splccn, kidneys, skin, gall-bladder, intestine,
and veins within it. Due to manuscript damage, neither of these lists
is complele. Another list of body pans can be found in Kep/wiaion 70
in association with a system of macrocosm/microcosm correspond
ences. The macrocosmic matches of the body arc those of the Man
ichaean mythic cosmos, and will not be detailed here. But the body
is said to consist of head, neck and chest, hean, lower torso, geni
tals, abdomen (?) and thighs, shins, and sales of the feel. The pas
sage goes on to say that the liver, Oesh, and blood of the body cor
respond respectively to the vessels of fire, wind, and water which
operate in the larger cosmos to purify light from darkness. Yet an
other exercise in Lisltllwissenschqfl in this fascinating kephalaion divides
the body into four "worlds." The neck and head constitute the first
world, ruled, it is said, by lWO eyes, two cars, two nostrils, and the
mouth. The upper torso is the second world, ruled by two arms, two
breasts, two "eyes" of the hean, and the gullet. The abdomen occu
pies the posilion of third world, ruled by fat, lung, spleen, liver, gall
bladder, and twO kidneys. Finally, the fourth world is that of the lower
body, ruled by two bUllOcks, two testicles, twO loins, and penis.

Clearly, thesc are ad hoc systems concoCled for specific lessons with
no lasting dogmatic function within the Manichaean faith. We can
derive from them only two general points. First, that the human body
held a fascination lor the adherents of the religion, and was consid
ered worth knowing in detail. Second, thai the body was intimately
conneCled to the larger universe, and in (1.ct mirrored it in great detail.
In Kep/wlnion 64 Mani goes even further, characterizing the human
body as, in effecl, the key to the secrets of the cosmos. The evil forces
model Adam on a divine form, and then scrutinize what they have
made for a better understanding of whal they have seen. E.ven though

] Plato, Timatus: marrow, skill, vcins, sinew, bone, flesh, hair.
~ Zatspram: marrow, bollC, nesh, fat, vcins, skill, hair; Dmkarl M. 278.7: mar

row, blood, vcins, sincws, balle, flcsh, hair; Grmler lJul/dahishl/ 189.80:: skill, flesh,
bones, veins, blood, stomach, hair.
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they are the body's creators, they act in ignorance and sheer imita
tion, without knowing what they are making. The human remains
mysterious lO them, most of all because it does not operate the way
it is supposed to, that is, as their servant and a prison for Jighl. The
human body is supposed to be a permanent receptacle for the trapped
light. Instead, the body is a battleground of contrary [orces, and the
body's operation is just as apt to lead to the liberation of light as to
its continued imprisonment.

When we talk about Manichaean physiology, we must talk about
the Manichaean soul, and that facl might surprise the reader. But
this necessity is a direct consequence of Manichaean materialism.
The distinction between maHcr and spirit is nOlthe key one in Man
ichaeism; rather light and darkness, good and evil, are the distinc
tions of consequence. There are fairly solid elements among the good,
and fairly non-corporeal, ethereal forces among the evil. Everything
is a substance, even God. The soul is very much a pan of physiolo
gy, or vice versa, as we shall scc. In the Manichaean view the hu
man soul is not a discrete, eternal monad, but simply a fragment or
piece of the same soul substance that pervades the entire universe,
and all living things in it. The human can most properly be said to
have a quantity of soul stuff, rather than to have an individual soul.
This depersonalized concept of the soul goes hand in hand with a
traducian view of soul formation-that is, a belief that the soul with
in an individual is produced in the reproductive process, and is in
heritcd from one's parellls.5

Mani said: "You yourselves must be purifiers and redeemers of
your soul, whith is estahLished in every plate, so that you [may be count
ed] to the company of the fathers of light" (Kephalaion 26, 77 .18-20).
What docs it mean to have one's soul "established in every place"?
According to the Manichaean myth as related by Theodore bar
Konai, when Jesus descends to awaken Adam, he shows Adam his
soul (llapfeh) spread out in the world. In the Manichaean account
Adam perceivcs that his soul is but a fragmcill of an original, larger
soul invested in the whole cosmos (contrast Augustine, who sees all
human souls as fragments of Adam's original soul). This universal
entity is called the Living Soul or the Living Self. This entity is dis
persed through the world, but a higher concentration of divine ele
ments within Adam, and following Adam all humans, creates a crit-

~ Sec, e.g., Augustint:, De /II(lr. /liaR. 50: "Your idt::l that all the souls of animals
corne fmm the food of their part:nts.. "
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ical mass for consciousness. "As for Adam, the formation of his soul
fits over the correct distribution of the clements; therefore, he has
intelligence surpassing that of the other creatures and beasts" (K~pha~

iaion 64, 157 .12ff.). 'Vhen ~Ianichaean sermons and hymns call upon
the believer to "remember", he or she is to remember not a Story of
a personal soul's life in heaven and subsequent fall, but the common
story of the five elements as a collective self, torn and tossed and
mixed in with evil. One remembers that one is identical to a greater
whole, a being suffering from fragmentation.

1;01' the Manichaeans, therefore, the soul is simply that divine sub·
slance which has become enmeshed with darkness and evil and in
that mixed condition has produced all Ihat we sec around us in lhe
cosmos. This divine substance is usually described in terms of five
clements: ether, wind, light, watel~ and fire. These living, energized
materials arc what sustain the universe, and when we look inside
ourselves, they are whal sustain us as well. The Turkic Xuii.sluiin'iift
says simply, "the five gods, our soul" (I B), and in fact il is a sin "if
we should have said, 'Our self is different from the sun and moon'"
(II C). This materialism, which sees soul as well as body as a sub
stance and insists thai the soul must be a substance to affect the body,
is common to Manichaeism and Stoicism. According to the Stoic
Chrysippus, "Not only is every soul a fragment of Ihe world's soul,
but each soul is a bit of unilled pneuma, and all psychic phenome
na including the passions and emotions-are Slates of this pneu
ma.'" The Chrysippean notion of l(paUt~ (or Ilt~\~)- a blending of
two substances which relain their distinctive identity was postulat
ed expressly to explain how pneuma interpenetrates the body/ and
was adopted by the Manichaeans to account for the mixture and co
existence of light and darkness in the body and lhe world withom a
loss of the distinctive character of thc light-a dislinction thal must
be maintaincd if redemption of' lhe light was 10 be possible.

Modern researchers have been toO quick when they see lhe word
"soul" (psydu) in ,,,Iestern Manichacan lexts to think of it as an indi
vidualized, immortal spirit. A close examination of lhe words for
"soul" used in other parts of the ~Ianichaean world shows how far
ofT lhe mark lhe usual understanding has been. In Iranian, for ex
ample, the ~Ianichaeans used three different terms roughly equiva
lent to "soul": gy'n, gryw, and 1W On. Fortunately, we actually have cn-

to Josiah Gould. Phi/oMJ/lh.1 of CitryJIP/JUJ. Lcidcn: E.J. Brill, 1970, 159.
, Gould 1970, Ill.
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tire pieces of literature dedicated to this subject 111 Iranian. If we
read the Songs qf the Living Self (where "self" translates gryw), we dis~

cover that these songs an; emirely dCVOLCd to the tragedy of the live
divine clements struggling to free themselves from darkness. Nothing
in them reflecLS the ruminations of an individual human soul. Werner
Sundermann has given us an edition and translation of the Iranian
versions of the Sermon on lhe Light Nous. 8 Here, in the clearest terms,
we read about the formation or the first human bodies by the forces
of evil, the entrapment of the five divine clements in them as the
soul, and their accompaniment by five evil clcmcllls meant to be a
kind of anti-soul that dominates and conlfols the body. Dr. Sundcr
mann's recent edition and translation of the Serm01l 011 the Soul (Gy'n
"lYfil)9 has shown conclusively that the Manichaeans saw alllife~forces

in the universe as intimately connected, and that the same five di·
vinc elements were believed to pcrcolatc in all things. The tcxt in
forms us that if wc are to be saved, we must know the names of thc
soul. What are they? Ether, wind, light, water, and fire.

These five clements are themselves merely five manifestations of
a single universal soul that was captured and cut ilHo pieces by the
forces of evil at the dawn of time. Allor the differentiations of pro·
fane existence derive from evil, especially that most significant dif
ferentiation betwcen male and female, but including "all the likenesses
and images of every shape" (Kephalaiorl 40, 105.7).

For all these names [...] are a single [...] since the beginning... but they
separated into all these parts in this first conlcst They bccame sct in
all thesc altered forms, and these many names. Of coursc, if now all
these varieties are laid bare, and stripped of all these appearances
(n.scMma), land] parted /i'om all these names, they will gather together
[and] make a single form, and a single name, unaltered and unchange·
able forever in the land of their original essence, from which they werc
scnt forth against the encmy. (Kephalaion 72, 178.13fT.)

Ephrcm Syrus reports that the Manichaeans insist that "honor and
dignity should not be given to humanity alone, but rather to all the
portions of light because they all derive from a single great and glo·
rious essence" (Prose Rifulaliolls, I 15.9-18).

g Werncr Sundermanrl, Die SemlQn lIom li,hl-NQllS, Bcrlincr Turfantexle 17. Ber
lin: Akademie Vcrlag, 1992.

9 \Vcrner Sundermann, Die Sermon lion dtr Sult, Berliner Turfantexte 19. Turn
hout: Hrcpols, 1997.
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The ordinary "person of the world" docs not possess integrity,
because he or she is constituted of mixed clements. Thc demonic
drive, Az, is "mixed into this body... (and) scans lor what her
concupiscenses and passions can provoke" (NI 80/;10 cC Augustine,
C. Fauslum 20.15). The "damaged vessel" scatters the mind, and is
filled with spirits which "draw him hithcr and thither" (Keplwlaiofl 38).
The buffctcd divine identity within prays to the gods to "put my self
in order (grywm'n wyn'r'h)" (1\4 6'80.23).11 Salvation requires that the
body be trained, like a king's horse (CMC 14), until it bccomes a fully
functioning instrument (organon: ClvlC 22). As a divided entity, the
individual contains fragments of the five elements mixcd in with all
kinds of cOlllrary forces. The sheer quantity of divine matcrial in the
human docs allow a certain level of consciousness to emerge, but that
consciousness is always bcing cooptcd by the brute drivcs. Contact
with the world means contact with elements of both good and evil.
These contrary forces travel evel)'where together. '¥e are born from
their mixture in reproduction, and we sustain our lives by eating food
which itself has both qualities in it.

The soul docs nOI stand apart from the body or the world, nor is
its history distinct from physiology and the larger processcs or na·
turc. At one and the same time, the Manichaean soul is more, and
less, than what wc in thc ',Vest arc used to thinking of as the soul.
And this means that lhe Manichaean soul, in its involvement with
physiology, is open to imports from the larger world, and itself con·
tributes exports to it.

Imports and t.xporls qf the Body and SouL

Imports into the sout come primarily from three sources. First or all,
humans are connected to the zodiac through channels sometimes
called "roots", 12 "life·lines", "pneumatic veins", 13 "bindings", or "can·

In W B. Henning, Eill manichiiuches 1311- ulld lkichlbuch, A/~lIr 1936, phiL-hisl. KI.,
Nr.l0l·

II E. Waldschmidt and W. Lentz, Die SltllulIgJuu im MallichiiumuJ, A/'lllV 1926,
phil.-hisL K1., Nr.'!-), 94--97.

12 According 10 Kephalaioll 461hc "rOOt" of a persoll is hound up with his or her
wdl,lcal SIgn (ll~UJ.

\3 A fragmcntary passagc from the Sogdian manuscript M 363 reads: ·' ...in the
world they became excited and irrilated, for their life-lines (xw jW'lIm)'c plfjlUf) and
the connections of their pneumatic vcins (w'''''V')' ,'k!J'}' xw [pl/JJndj are joined to Ihc
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nccti0I1S",14 and orten designated in Coptic texts by the otherwise
unknown word Lihme. I

;' Astrological thinking applies here, and the
signs to which one is connected in the zodiac shape human physiol
ogy and psychology. 16 One account or the manner in which the zo·
diae affects living creatures (in this case the sea giant) applies to hu
man beings as well.

The sea giant had stamped upon him the seal of the seconds (and the
hours], the seal of the days [and the months and] years, the impres
sion of the stars and the signs of the zodiac... The images and the seals
and the aspects and doctrines and counsels of [...] were sealed upon
the body of thaI giant, because be is the residue of them all. Conse
quently, each star that will shine, and each sign or the zodiac that will
turn: or one he shall be the inducement, and or another its confirma
tion. (Keplwiaioll 44, I 14.12-20)

Like Adam, "the sea gianL .. was molded and sculpted by the power
or the lust inside him from many doctrines and counsels that belong
to the residue or the wheel or the sphere" (Kephalaion 44, 115.1-4).
In his Siibullragall, Mani describes the crucial moment in the crea
tion or Adam whcn Az "connectcd to him bindings (I/wf!)'ffl) and con
nections (PYWfI) rrom the sky above, rrom Mazans and Asreshtars and
constellations and planets, so lhat wrath, desire, and sin rrom the
MazallJ and constellations would rain down upon him and fill his
mind, so that he would become thievish, monstrous, greedy, and

sphere (of lhe zodiac: 'n.ow.;::nYJ'l" (W. B. Henning, "The Book of the Giants", BSOAS
11: 71).

Ii Sahuhragiil/, line 1004 (Hulter 1992,88).
I~ Kephalaion 86 mentions lil/llle alongside of roots, bOlh being attached to the

heavens. According to Kephalaion 49 these Mme arc not cut or tangled by the spin
ning of the zodiac, because they are not solid physical channels but spiritual (in
corporeal) in nalure.

I~ "The occasion when an upheaval will arise before r1im] and he is disturbed,
this upheaval comes into him in [two ways]. First through his zodiac and his stars,
which arc troubled, which ... as they go around him, and they move him, and they
disturb him in lust and wrath and gloom and grief... There is another occasion when
you lind the [powers of the I sky still, quieting him..." (Kephamion 85, 215.1 fr.). Kepha
laioll 64 makes clear that Adam's interconnection to the zodiac is a reciprocal ar·
rangement; he is nOt JUSt the passive victim of ilstrology. "The creators, who set
him in order, g<lthercd them (i.e., "the Icachin~ ,md counsels and the seal or all
the powers above and below") and scaled them in him. He and his consort Eve
became a dwelling and a home for the signs of the wdiac and the stars, and the
months, the days and the years. For the seal of the entire universe is stalllped upon
Adam. Indeed, due to this, heaven and earth moved because of hilll" (157).
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lustful" (lines 999-1013).17 What Oows down the filulle from the zo
diac is described in the Coptic Kephalaia as the dark substances be
ing gradually eliminated from the world above through the spinning
of the zodiac, something like a centrifuge at work- 18

The association of particular parts of the macrocosm with specific
parts of the human microcosm was nOt limited in Maniehaean think·
ing to form and appearance, but also involved function and interac
tion. The Manichaeans incorporated the science of melolhesia, that
is, the impact on parts of the body by astrological signs, in their
appropriation of ancient astrological concepts. Kephalaioll 70 offers
two distinct systems of Manichaean melothesia. 19 In the first, the head
is innuenced by Aries, the neck and shoulders by Taurus, the arms
by Gemini, the upper torso by Cancer, the stomach by Leo, the belly
by Virgo, the spine and intestines by Libra, the genitals by Scorpio,
the loins by Sagittarius, the knees by Capricorn, the shins by Aquarius,
and the soles of the feet by Pisces, In its gene"al scheme, this melothesia
matches that of the first centUlY authority Manilius (II, 453-465),20
but it differs in some details which find parallels elsewhere in ancient
astrology.21

17 HUller 1992,88-89.
18 According to Ktplwlaion 47, the zodiac is the midpoint betwecn heaven and

earth, and forces of evil are bound up in it. Purified light passes through lhe zodiac
on its ascension; and the darkness being swept from above is diSlribuled helow by
the spinning of the zodiac. Kephalai(1I/ 48 discusses three fihllle connecting the evil
forces above (bound to the zodiac) to the eanh, plants, and animals, "'aste descends
from abovc lhrough them into the carth, plants, and animals.

Iq This subject has been explored previously by Ernst Nagel, "Anatomic des
~Iensehen in gnostischer und manich:iischcr Sicht", in Sir/dim ;:UI/I ,I!uuc!lmbitd in
Glwsis lind Afanichiiismus, Halle: Martin-Luther-Universitlit, 1979,85-92.

1O G. P. Goold, Manitius: IlJlrQIIOmica, Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1977.
~I In the i\'laniehae,lIl scheme Leo is pilired with the stomach, ilgainst .\Ianilius

who pairs Leo with the flanks, but in 'lgreement with thc Liber Hermdis (Codex Har
leianus 3731, A,.J. Festugicre, Lo Rillita/ion d'HUIII(S Trismegislt, Paris: SociCic d'cdition
les belles Icttres, 1983, 129), and wilh the fourth eelllury writer Fil'micus ~laterl1us

Uean Rhys Bram, Ancunl ASlrology TheQry and I'rac/iu: Ala/lltJeQs Libri VI/I by Firmicus
Ala/anus, Park Ridge: Noyes Press, 1975, 56). Libra is paired wilh the spine and
intestines, against Manilius' choice of the loins, bm similar again to Firmicus M,ller
nus, who connects the sign with the spine and kidneys (Bram 1975,56). Sagittarius
is paired with thc loins by the Manichaealls, while ~Ianilius and FirmicUl ~Iater

nus match that sign with the thighs. Firmi<;us t\lat..,rnus docs have diff<;rcnccs with
the Manichaean mdolhesia; the lattcr ascribes both neck and shoulders to Taurus,
and assign the arms to Gemini, while Firmicus Malernus limits Taurus to the neck
alone, ascribes the shoulders to Gemini, and ignores the arms completely (Bram
1975, 56). On rufo/htJia in the Platonic, Gnostic, and Zoroastrian lraditions,
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A second system of me/othena preserved in Kephalaion 70 is formed
by placing the human figure within the zodiacal circle, so that the
signs descend on one side of lhe body and ascend on lhe other, rather
than following a simple course from head to feel. In this scheme, then,
the right temple is influenced by Aries, the right shoulder by Taurus,
the right arm by Gemini, the right ribs by Cancer, the right stom
ach by Leo, the right reproductive organs by Virgo, something on
the left side (lost in a lacuna) by Libra, the left ribs by Scorpio, the
left breast and kidney by Saginarius, the left elbow by Capricorn,
the len shoulder by Aquarius, the left temple by Pisces. The links
on the two sides of the body arc not exact mirror-images of each
other, and the syslem is peculiarly unsystematic. Nevertheless, it must
be supposed thaI in eilher model of melathena subtle channels link the
human body to the zodiac, and lhat impons of substance now into
lhe body by these channels.

A second source of imporls is food. For the Manichaeans you are
whal you eat, and food cOlllains both lighl and dark subslances in
relatively random combinations. If the food one eats just happens
to predominate in dark substances, it will disturb one's physical and
psycholog-ical health, and abet the streng-th of evil within.n If the food
happens to have a preponderance of light substances, it will conlribute
to the hcalth and stability of that new and improved person that
Manichacism promotcs. 23 Certain kinds of food, such as meat, wcre

scc R. Van dcn Brock, "Thc Creation of Adam's Psychic Body in thc Apocryphon
ofJohn", in Studics in Gnosticism and Hellenistic Religions presentcd to Gilles
Quispcl on the occasion of his 65th Binhday, Lciden: E.J. Brill, 19B[, 38-57.

1l Ephrem, Prose Rift/latiolls, 51. [ 1-12: "They assert that evil collects and increases
within us from foods"; cf. T /I J) 173d{A. Von Lc Coq, Tiirwcm ManuhaicQ ails Chotscho,
II, APAW 191 [, Anhang 6, 15-17) on cor~unction betwecn evil ill food and inher
ent evil in the body.

1) "There is another occasion whcn you find the Lpowers of the] sky still, quiet
ing him, and .. La] troubled limb comes inlO him in the food that he has eaten, or
rather in the roots (?)... or in the water that has been drunk... disturbed and troubled.
And the wrath increases in him, and the lust multiplies upon him and the gloom
and the grief because of the food of the bread that he eats and the water that he
drinks, \\hich are full of troubling limbs, a hardening counsel. They shall elllcr Ihe
body, [mixed in] with these foods, and they become blended also with the evil limbs
of the body. And the sin that is in him, changes into wrath and lust and gloom and
grier, thesc wicked thoughts of the body... There is an(OIher) occasion, however, when
you shall find that the food that comes into you is pure [... 1 excelling in light and
life; the error, howcvcr, being scarce in it, and the bad less [in itl ... And they find
you quiet, at rest, well-governed (pQ{iltue) in your behavior (anaslrophaue) because of
[the] living limb, which excels in the light of lhesejuslified souls that are in it, thc
ones that have perfected their deeds. Their dues have ceased, while their soul is light-
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avoided due to their known preponderance of negalive qualities. 24

The Manichaean concern with the positive and negative eOccls
of food fit perfectly with what amounted to an international obses
sion with dietetics in Hellenistic and Latc Antique limcs. One of lhe
most innuential physicians of ancient Greece, Praxagoras of Cos,
focused almost exclusively on dietelies in his medical practice and
writing. For him, the body's health or lack thereof was largely at the
mercy of the food one ale. Illness resulted frolll an excess of certain
humors in the body, but "there is no indication of a special activity
of the body in the formation of the humors in general. What hap·
pens in the body is in direct proportion 10 whal is thought of as be
ing contained in the food."25 "Thc hUlllors which arise within the
body arc not any specific new and unknown substances, but they arc
all present in some way in the food that is being taken."26 Texture
and tastc were keys to identifying thc charactcristics of food for
Praxagoras, as they were lor the Manichaeans.\?7

The third major source ofimpons to the soul arc the senses. Each
of the sense organs has a memory storehouse associated with it, de
positories of both the good and the evil in the world (Kephalaioll 56,
138.20fT.). Everything one experiences through sight, sound, smell,
taste, and touch enters into these sensory repositories in the body
and shapes one's overall attitudes and behaviors.28 All of these ex-

weight (not "carcfree"!) [...1They become associatcs with these living souls that exist
in you. Ikcausc or this you lind them quiet ill a rest, ,l1\d they come out or you
without disturbance. And you arc found healthy in your body, your deeds also or
derly, well established ill their fashion, and your wisdoms established, yOUl" words
L... I your soul light-weight 10 you, ascending like a bird" (Krphaloiorl 86, 215.Ht).

?l A rragmental)' list of the negative ef1cct~ of lllcat·eating gives the following:
"fourthly, the soul is sullied; fifthly, it ill<:reases lust; sixthly, (the consumer) becomes
evil-mouthed; seventhly, it scandalizes many people; eighthly, the purification of the
pious gifts is neglected; ninthly, the 'poor' are left without alms" (l\\ 177, sec FW.K.
MUller, /-Iandsclmfien-Reslt in EslrangrlQ-Sdlrijl OilS Trojan, CIII'Imtsisdl- Turkistoll, II. Teil,
AI'AW 190·1, Anhang 2, 88-90). The reasoning behind the eighth and ninth points
is that the Elect (the 'poor' of the text) arc prohihited from eating meat, and so the
alms-service of the l\lanichaean Auditors is undermined whell they expend their
resources on meal production 01' purchase, rather than the acquisition of vegetari
an foods rrom which the Elect can liberate the light.

n Fritz Steckerl, Tht Fragmmls rif Pmxagoms tif Cos and liis School, Leidcn: E.j. Brill,
1958,12.

..., Stcekerl 1958,32.

., An unusually systematic assessment of the qualities of food and consequent
ellcets 011 the body was worked out by the Hellenistic dietician Diphilos or Siph
nos, whose views arc rragrnentarily presen'ed in Athenaeus' J)ripoosophistat.

2lI "For everything that his perceptions and clements will receive externally, there
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periences become part of the individual, but the regime within the
body determines which memories, the good or the evil, are to be
consulted and used. When the body is under the regime of evil, the
senses are prone to take in and focus upon experiences that [osler
negative attitudes. In the Sogdian confession script for the Elect in
A1 80 I, it is said,

If I have left open my eyes to sight, my ears LO sound, my nose 10 smell,
my mouth to improper food and ugly speech, and my hands to im
proper contact and louch, (so that) the demonic Az, who has built this
body and enclosed herself within it, produces through these five gates
constant strife, (and) brings the inner demons together with the outer
ones, between which a portion (of light) is destroyed daily, if I thus
should have kept my gates open and Az should have provoked all of
the desire-affected spiritual demons, so that the soul-treasure, the Liv
ing Self, has gone astray from me: for all these things, (grant) forgive
ness!"

When the Light Mind takes over, the sensory censorship works III

the opposite way, being inclined to take in positive experiences that
fill up the repositories and to concentrate on those experiences so
that they influence us towards the good.29 But in either case, these
sensory repositories are pan of physiology, and contribute coments
to an individual's character and soul.

The openness of the soul, and its interaction with the oUlside world
means that the soul also has exp0rls. These exports take a number
of forms, but can be categorized roughly as expons inLO the surround
ing earthly world and exports into the heavenly world. All actions

are internal storehouses and repositories and cavities; [and] what is received into
them is stored in them" (Ktpkalaion 56, 138.20-29). Everything that is seen, good or
evil, is kept in "houses and cavities and repositories and stores within," Likewise
everything that is heard, e\'erything that is smelled, everything that is tasted, and
everything that is touched (140,16-19). These constitute the "thought of the eyes,
the thought of the cars, the thought of scent, the thought of tasle, the thought of
touch." "And the thought of the heart that rules over them all is much the most
like this :i.e., as a kind of repository). Everything that these five thoughts will re·
ceive and put in store for the thought of the heart it shall receive and guard" (141 .2fT).
So who masters this heart is the key to the whole sensory process. The "thought of
the body" sets watchmen at the gates of the senses (14t.I5ff.), who only open to
their own (i.e., evil sights, sOunds, elc.).

:r9 In Kephalaion 56, Mani describcs how the Mind of Light institutes a reform of
the senses (142.1211), and places its own watch over the gates, now only opening
them to good sights, sounds, etc.
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of the individual involve exports into the surrounding earth. 30 These
include thc morc obvious cxcnions of force on fellow human bcings
;mrl 'lnim'lls, h1lt ;)[so involv(' ;)ClS 'IS sllbtl(' 'IS t01lching a 1l'af, or a
bit of snow, walking on grass or bathing in a stream (cf. M BOn. Evcry
time one comes imo contact with things around him or her, it seems,
one leaves a bit of soul like a fingerprint. Humans become linked
with these objects in the responsibility and consequences of our ac
tions. Most usually, these linkages hold onc back from atlaining lib
eration; they are a burden that must be rectified. 31

For the ordinary human, digestion is a crucial part of exporting
soul to the surrounding world. Our actions are made possible by the
energy that we get from food. Even the bit of nutriment that is not
expended in this way gets recycled in reproduction, and a child is
one of the more obvious, concrete exports of body and soul into thc
world. 32 But for the reformed, perfected bodies of the Manichaean
Elect, metabolism does not end in reproduction or in deeds inflicted
on surrounding things; instead it is redirectcd and becomes a totally
dinerent sort of export, namely, the ascension of soul back to the realm
of ligh1. 33

Another kind of soul export occurs at death. But we will delay a
treatment of'this topic until we have understood bettcr the metabolic
process that managcs thc imports and cxports of' the body and soul.

This bricf survcy of thc soul's imports and exports indicatcs how
different the Manichaean soul is from the traditional ""estern con
cept. The location and extent of the "soul" defies our own cultural

JO Augustine, De 1II0r. mall. 37: "Some portion of that divinc part escapes in thc
eating of vegcl:lbles and fruits; it cscapes whilc lhey undergo lhe amictiOIl of rub
bing, grinding, or cooking, as well as biting and chcwing. It cscapcs, 100, in alJ motions
of animals, in the carriage of burdens, in exercise, in toil, or in allY son of action.
It escapes, too, in our rest, whcn digcstion is going on in thc body by mcans of
internal heac"

JI \\'e must be carcful nOt to turn tcchnical dcscriptions of physical processcs
into mctaphorical moral maxims, as in the following case: "YOll havc.. [Ioldj us
that cvcry pcrson shall follow after his deeds, whether to life or else to dcath" (Kepha
/aiQn 90, 224-.8-9). As thc passagc conlinues, l\lani spells out how "dccds" arc rc
deemed from the world as substances.

:ll 'nnd as the divine nature cscapes in allthesc ways, somc vcry unclean dregs
rcmain, from which, in scxual intercourse, nesh is formed" (Augustine, De n1Or. mall.
37); cf. Kephalaioll 104 on thc five "births" from food.

3:1 "The souls that ascend... togethcr with the alms that thc catechumens give, as
they arc purified ill the [holyJ church" (hephafaiQIl Z, 20.21-23). ''This soul that comes
into him in the metabolism of his food day by day, shall be made holy, cleansed,
purificd, and washed from the adulteralion of the darkness lhat is mixed in with
it" (Kepha/aion 79, 191.16ft.).
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expectations. All of one's actions arc an investment of soul sluff into
the larger world, back into mixture from which it is trying lO free
itself. This is why the Elect practice "the rcst of the hands" and cease

to act upon the world as much as possible. All of the substances and
energies of our physical presence, those we are born with and those
which build us up through eating, arc part of the "soul" for which
we arc responsible. One's "soul" is not complete without an account
and a "collection" of all these deeds, the behaviors thaI arc the mani
[estation of one's self.

77lt Metabolism qfSoul ill the Body

Digestion, of course, figures largely in this Manichacan physiology
of psychic imporls and exports. As 1 have indica LCd, food contains a
combination of light and dark substances, which means that any meal
will involve impons potentially having bOlh positive and negative
erTects on the bodyY Dark substances in food will naturally join and
supplement dark substances in the body; and likewise light substances
in food will work together with light substances in the body. So one
of the things that happens in digestion-and here any modern sci
entist would agree with the Manichacans in principle-is that food
is broken down into its constituents, and these constituents are em
ployed in the body in dirTerellt ways and to dirTerent ends. Ancient
physicians such as Galen thought along the same lines: the two ba
sic operations of metabolism are the assimilation of what has affin
ity (olKeloc;) and the expulsion of what is alien (Ct.AMrtplOc;).l~ One
way of describing digestion that we find in Manichaean texts, is that
the grosser, more corporeal substances are stripped orT of the sub
tIel; less corporeal substances. These stripped orT byproducts of di
gestion produce all kinds of ill crTects in the body in the manner of
loxins, or we might say, choleslerol. l6 But the more incorporeal com-

3' In Ktphalaioll 110, f\'lani states that 250,000 (light) seals arc extral;ted from food
and 250,000 (dark) rulers purged from it and expelled.

3~ Galen, On Iht Natural Fowl/its, trans. By A. J Brock, Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1916,45.

)6 One account is givcn in Ktphalaion 94, which makes clear that one divine cle
ment, Ether/Air, is not bound with evil, but the other four arc encased in it, and
through digestion strip off these evil accretions: I. from fire: blood, anger, and hu
mors; 2. from water: lust, bitterness, and fever; 3. from light: flesh, gloom, and ob
stinacy; 4. from wind: "winds of shame", f... J, and [... ]. There is no obvious rhyme
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ponents of rood, what we would call the caloric energy, includes nOt
only light substances, but also dark substances, so that this energy
miglll cumc out in good thoughts or bad thoughts, in good deeds or
evil deeds. Remember, there are two wills at war in thc body. So
portions or this raw energy will be supplied to both sides. And as
long as soul matcrial is bound up with evil substances, it is in dan
ger or being exponed in a harmrul way.

The reformed, perfected tvlanichaean body is so well mastered and
governcd that the light substances get the upper hand, and so the
whole process of digestion nOt only strips ofT the corporeal compo~
nents of food in a relatively safe manner-we might say, locks the
toxins in the liver or binds oxidizing free radicals-but also allows
for the safe separation of the negative psychic elements, the spirits
or evil which find expression in anger, impatience, grecd, fear, and
lust. These join their "soul-mates" locked in pans of the body under
the hegemony of the Light Mind. Only the purest light clements
complete the traversing of the digestion process within the Mani
chaean Elect and, at its end, either join and reinforce the hegemony
of the good over the body (the New Human Being),'.!7 or flow out or
the body through thl" songs, pr~Y"r.~, or medillllions or th,' F,le'1. 38

or reason to this list. For another account, see CMC BOfT. The StOics, influenced by
Greek medicine, spoke in similar terlllS: ',,\ fragment of Chrysippus who, as \\e know,
studied Praxagoras, states (V SI. frg. II, frg. 88b): A.unwv. <po~wv. opyil.;. aUllou are
llaA.lcrta forms of Ol<xvolav naewv which ,Irise ;IS a sort of avaaulllaOl';. The
passions arc explained in this passage as diseases were explained by Praxagoras and
Hippocrates... The Stoics could apparently refer to the medical authorities of their
times in propounding Iheir materialistic interpretation of the passions. The soul is
an tXvaeulliuO"l'; of the blood" (Steekerl, 43-44). Plato also, in the Timaells, eOIl
tends that "diseases of the soul arc caused by bodily eondilion", including folly, mad
ness, stupidity, and excessive pleasure or pain. He states that vapor from bile and
phlegm mixes with the soul and produces irritability, depression, timidily, forgetful
ness, and dullness :86-87). Striking a note very closely emulated by the ~Ianichae

ans, Plato asserlS that "no one wishes 10 be bad, but a bad man is bad because of
some flaw in his physical makeup and (i\ilurc in his education" (Til/II/iUS 86).

'7 In the words of Ktphalaion 85, alms arc "purified in the image of the saints"
(212.15-16).

:J8 "These... c1emems... arc gathered in (and) arc found hy the metabolism of Ihis
soul food [dUll] enters the body. When they enter the body, they arc cleansed and
purified and established in their living image, which is the New ~Iall. They shall
live [---1 and receive the Light ~";nd and be plll·ified in their image; and they corne
forth, being cleansed and holy. They attain their original rest. So, when they shall
reach Ihe Elect, this is how they shall be cleansed and go up [tal the land of the
living ones; bllt these that come to I... ]thc sinners and pass through them and j ... ]
in sins. Their end will occur in melaggislIIOJ and spirit." (Ktphalaiol/ 94, 239.241T.)
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These purified exports make usc of the channels, the lihme, to ascend
above, no doubt passing the impure materials Oowing down these
same channels.

The perfected body of the Manichaean Elecl is one that has been
given over entirely to a total and precise regimen of dietetics. The
reader may object that the parallels between a religious discipline
and a medical regimen are superficial at best. But I would urge such
an objector to look morc closely at the state of affairs in the ancienl
world, wherein the great masters of medicine urged a lotal dedica
tion lO a strict dietetic regimen for the healthy as well as the sick, in
order Lo bring the body to a peck efficiency of operation. The exact
same goal was enunciated by any religious tradition that did not es
chew thc body as irrelevant to spiritual practice; and one would be
hard pressed to identify an ancien! religion that held lO the laner
position. Ludwig Edelstcin captures the religion-like fervor of the
ancient dieticians when he writes,

Their demand atlirst glance may sound reasonable enough. Yet it seems
less convincing as soon as one begins to realize its implications. Since
health was considered a balance of the various constituents of the hu
man body, at every moment upset by man's actions, by his taking any
food or drink, it had at every moment to be restored consciously. Con
sequently, a healthy person had to watch himself continuously, he had
to subject himself to minute rules, he had to guard against any devia
tion from the prescribed regimen. 39

Edelstein's words casily could be lifted from his discussion and placed
unchanged in an account of the life of the Manichaean Elect.

A physiology which may sound peculiar to those steeped in the
typical Western body-soul dualism was well at home in its own cul
tural environment. The Manichaean concept of an extraction of soul
from food and its gradual purification as it passes through the body
can be compared with the system of Praxagoras of Cos. Praxagoras
believed the body to be animated by pneuma, which was the active
product of digestion (the non-active product being the material sub
slances that build up the mass of the body). He considered the pro~

duction of this pneuma in the form of bubbles in lhe blood stream to
be a normal everyday process involved in the metabolism of food. w

J~ Ludwig Edelstein, Andmt Medicine (Bahimorc:Johns Hopkins University Press,
1967), 358.

«I Stecker! 1958, 20. This idea appears to have been widespread. For example,
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These bubbles move in the blood which flows from lhe digestive
system through the veins, which in turn ramify inlo the arteries, thus
linking the two systems:H The peculiar view of Praxagoras was that
the aneries, fuJI of pneuma, become nerves which direct the motion
of the body.

[T]he (pneumatic) arteries are the means of communication through
which the impulse of the intentional, voluntary movement is imparted
to the body... [i\1elVcs are tendons which lead 10 the extremitics [T]he
confusion of nClves with tcndons was vcry gcneral at this time Thc
whole theory that the air·filled arteries lurn into nelves apparently is
the result oflhe opinion that the nerves (Ihe tendons) as the movers of
the bones must bc connected anatomically with the apparatus of the
pneuma, the initiator of movemenl.42

As proof of his theories, Praxagoras pointed to the evidence of the
pulse.43 The beating of the heart, as well as the independeOl pulse
of the arteries, is caused by the passage of bubbles of pneuma from
digestion. The pulse is an activity of freeing pneuma from the bub
bles.

Examination of corpses found the arteries of the dead to be empty
of blood, while the veins were full of it. Logically, then, the veins
transmitted the cruder substance of blood, while the arteries passed
on the relined pneuma freed from the blood by the pulse. Praxagoras
concluded that "the mechanical destruction of the bubbles by the
arterial walls is the source of air in the arteries."H He demonstrated
that the pulse is not linked to breathing, since suspension of breath
docs not alter the pulse, nor is the pulse at the same rhythm as brealh.
Therefore the pneuma in lhe arteries is not inspired, and must be
produced by the body's metabolic processes. 45 This latter conclusion
is supported by the fact that internal illnesses will affect lhe pulse.
Praxagoras theorized that such variations of the pulse in acule ill·

Zeno, the founder of Stoicism, also held Ihat the soul is fed by exhalation from the
blood, and that this was just an anthropological variant on a universal system by
which the higher clements or the cosmos were nourished by exhalations from the
lower clcments. Cleanthes likewise identified the human soul with the cosmic ae·
ther and called them both pnro.ma.

" Steekerl 1958, 21.
~2 Steckerl 1958, 18.
u Steckerl 1958, 23.
~~ Steckerl 1958, 25.
n Steckerl 1958, 25,
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ness were caused by morbid gases entering the aneries from defec
tive digcstion. 46

This complete physiological system allowed Praxagoras to account
for epilepsy, paralysis, and other failures of human mobility, coordi
nation, and function as due to blockage of pneumatic Oow. In many
cases, a chilling of the system by food or climate causes a failure in
blood and pneuma production with all sorts of dire conscquencesY
''\'ithoul any recourse to supernatural explanations, Praxagoras built
a complete physiology that bears striking similarity to that employed
by the Manichacans. Some of the vocabulary of the Manichacan
system seems a bit morc suited for religious discourse; some of the
clements involved become somewhat personified. Yet even Mani
chaean physiology stays close to natural, physical processes of the
body. Human ills are largely a result of food and digestion. The
addition of astrological innuenees to this system sets it apart from
the medicine of Praxagoras, but not from the medical thought of
Mani's own time, which was also heavily caught up in astrology. What
is distinctly Manichaean in the physiology employed by this religion
is the view that the body is inherently defective, that by ilS very na
lure it produces harmful vapors and humors lhat affect the functioning
of both body and soul.

The Manichaean intclllion LO liberate the elements in naturc and
especially in food, is thwarted so long as the individual is dominated
by evil.

Because of the evil deeds and sin we incur agony upon our own selves,
and the light of the five gods, which we in the course of lhe day have
eaten, goes to the evil place, because we ourselves, our souls, lived
according to the love of the insatiable and shameless demon of desire...
looking Wilh its eyes, hearing with its cars, speaking with its tongue,
seizing with its hands, walking with ilS feel. (Xuiistuiint.ifl XV B-C)

The t\'1anichaeans believed that the body not only was antagonistic
to good congenitally, but also was prone to rebellion once it had been
pacified by Manichacan disciplines. The never-ending "baltic for the
body" is described in greal detail in Kephaiaion 38. Mani describes
sinful impulses as "rising up" in the body, and one would expect from
such language an image of sin starting deep down in the body and

,~ Steckerl 1958, 26.
11 Steckerl 1958, pp. 80fT.
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coming to the surface. But when the reader charts the step-by-step
course of this "rising" through the five constituents of the body, it
becomes clear lhat these sinful impulses actually move in the oppo
site direction, that is, from the surface into the depths of the body:
from skin to nesh to vein to sinew to bone. Although it is not made
explicit in this kepllOlaion, I think it likely that this course of human
corruption is direcl1y connected to the Manichaean view that evil
within the body has to be supplemented and abetted by evil outside
of the body in order to dominate the human individual. However
docile the Manichaean body may be, it is constantly subjected to
imports which upset its hard-won and carefully maintained balance
of power.

Birth means further division and emrapmelll of the light substances.
For Manichaeans, true scllllood is not the individual but the collec
tive, the reunification from the many to the one:48

The birth by which we arc made male and female, Greeks and Jews,
Scythians and Barbarians, is not the birth in which God effects the
formation of man; but... the birth with which God has to do, is that in
which we lose the difference of nation and sex and condition, and be
come like him who is one, that ;s Christ. For "all arc one in Christ"~

(Gal. 3.27-28). Man, then, is made by God not when from one he is
divided into many, but when from many he becomes one. The divi
sion is in the first birth, or that of the body; union comes by the sec
ond, which is immaterial and divine. (G. FflUS/UIII, 24)

This second, divine birth is a conversion which allows some control
over the body by overthrowing and suppressing the negative forces

18 Salvation is the restoration of "homomorphic" (1i'/Ilf)'llrg) light (AI 2.R.i.4, 20,
24; see MalY Boyce, A Rtader in -"fUllichaean Aliddle Persiall and Par/lliall: Texts with NaliS,
Acta Iranica 9, l..ciden: EJ. Brill, 1975, 841T.); "the nature (lisillg) will be separated
from the lightless, its name will be 'one-forrn'-in this religion, this is called deliv
erance" (Campelldium, scction I; sce G. Haloun and \V.B. Henning, "The Compen
diUln of the Doctrines and Styles of~'!ani, the Buddha of Light", Asia Major 3 [19521
194). According 10 the Chinese I-/;'/IlnJcroll (sec Tsui Chi, "Mo ni chiao hsia pu tsan:
The Lower (Second?) Section of the Manichaean Hymns", BSOAS 11 1I943-46]
174-219), this saved condition is one in which "E\"el)' thought and reflection ob
tained and all intelllions in mind/Are mutually shown and observed, and no suspi
cion and misunderstanding exist" (stanza 318), aU dwell "harmonious in mind" (stanza
320), "everyone of them looks the same without cxceptional appearance" (stanza
334), "all natures and forms arc equal; and all places bear no dilTcrences" (stanza
336); cf. al-Biruni, India, 19: The living bodies obtained in heaven "do not dilTer
from each other in weakness and strength, in length and shortness, in form and
beauty; they arc like similar lamps" Eduard Sachau, Albml/li's II/dia, London: K. Paul,
Trench and Trubner, 1888, 39).
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within il. The Light Mind awakens the sleeping and gathers the scat
tered (Kephalaion 1/, 44.11-12) and takes control of the gateways of
the body (Kephalawn 56, 142.12ff.). Freeing and gathering the light
within the body, the Light Mind puts it illlo shape, adds comple·
mentary qualities, and thus forms the New Man. The ideal form of
this new life is that of the Elect, who by complete mastery of their
behavior arc able to perform the all-important task of liberating the
divine elements from food offered to them at the ritual meal. 49

The process of liberation is a massive undertaking for which the
entire cosmos is organized. The best summation is that of Augus
tine; "This purification and liberation of good from evil is brought
about, according lO their dOClrine, nOl only by the forces of God
throughout the world as a whole, and as regards all its elements, bUl
also by their Elecl, lhrough the food which they take lO lhemselves...
This in their view is purified in their Elecl as a result of the way of
life adopted by the Elect of the Manichaeans" (De Imer. 46). so

..9 Returning to the microcosm/macrocosm correspondences of Kephamion 70, wc
find that the discipline of the Elcct establishcs fivc watch posts over the body, which
arc paired with five posts in the macrocosm supcrviscd by members 01" the Man
ichaean pantheon. The Elect control and subdue the face (like Splendor-holder in
the watch pOSt above "the wne"); thcy master the heart (like King of Honor in the
watch of the seven heavens); they master the genitals (like Adamant of Light in his
watch over matter (hylt); they subdue the stomach and its fire Qike King of Clory
who watches the three wheels that turn); they mastcr thc feet Qike Porter in the watch
of the abysses).

~ A more elaborate, insider account is found in KtphawioOl 86, 215.lfT.: "The soul
that wears the body, when the Light t"lind will come upon it in the power of wis
dom and obedience, shall be purified and scaled and made a New Man. There is
no trouble in it, nor confusion nor disturbance... (At other times) the wrath increases
in him, and the lust multiplies upon him, and the gloom and the grief, because of
the food of the bread that he cats and the water that he drinks, which arc full of
troubling limbs, a hardening counsel. They shall enter the body, {mixed inJ with
these foods, and they become blended also with thc evil limbs of the body. And the
sin that is in him changes into wrath and lust and gloom and grier, these wicked
thoughts of the body... There is an(other) occasion, howcvcr, when you shall find
that the food that comes into you is pure (...] excelling in light and life; the error,
however, being scarce in it, and the bad less [in it]. .. And they find you quiet, at
rest, well-governed (po/ileut) ill your behavior (anaslrophaue) because of [the] living
limb, which excels in the light of these justified souls that are in it, the ones that
have perfected their deeds. Their dues have ceased, while their soul is light-weight
l...] They become associates with these living souls that exist in you. BCCilliSC of
this you find them quiet, in a rest, and they come out of you without disturbance.
And yOll arc found healthy in your body, your deeds also orderly, wel1 established
in their fashion, and your wisdoms established, your words l... ] your soul is light
weight to you, ascending like a bird."
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For the Manichaeans, "This soul that comes inlO him in the me
tabolism of his food day by day, shall be made holy, cleansed, puri
fied, and washed from the adulteration of lhe darkness lhat is mixed
in with it" (Kep/laiaion 79, 191.16fT.). And further:

These ... elements... arc gathered in (and) arc found by the metabolism
of this soul food [that] enters the body. When they enter the body, they
arc cleansed and purified and eSlablished in their living image, which
is the New !\'!an. They shall live [...] and receive the Light Mind and
be purified in lheir image; and they come forth, being cleansed and
holy. They attain their original rest. So, when they shall reach the clect,
this is how they shall be cleansed and go up [to] the land oflhe living
ones; bUl these that come to r...] the sinners and pass through them
and [...] in sins. Their cnd will occur in transfusion and spirit. (KeplJ.alnion
94,239.241T.)·'i1

Just as in all bodies, digestion supplies the body of the Elect with the
substance and energy it requires; but by controlling how those sub
stances and energies arc used, the Elect can transmit the Living Soul
to its proper heavenly home.

Acmrcling 10 KpphrJ!aio1/ 114, food coming into the body is proc
essed through three images: (I) the fleshly (somatic), the realm of dark
and evil substances, (2) the psychic, for materials which cannot be
incorporated in lhe New Man because lhey arc not suitably prepared
to be liberated, (3) the spiritual (pneumatic), the New Man itself,
"which the Light Mind forms in him." At each stage, the food sloughs
ofT the nutriment appropriate lo eaeh image; the rarefied and pure
substance that reaches the spirilual image is on its way to liberation.

Thcn a [Light] Virgin [comes and] revcals [thc] spiritual image that
is [there], which [is] the New Man. That Virgin acts as a guide. [She]
goes on before it and it is extended to the heights above, [and] receives
it into this spiritual image. And she sculpts it and adorns it in the New
~'!an wilhin. It is scaled with all the limbs of this Light Virgin who is
present and dwells in the New Man. So this is how the living limb shall
be [purified] and live, the one that comes into lhe body of [the] right
CallS one from without through the digestion or food of various kinds
in this way. The living soul is cleansed entirely every day and lraverses

~l Cf. KtphalaiQlI 2, 20.21-23: "The souls that ascend ... together with the alms
that the catechumells give, as they arc purified in the [holy] church"; KephalciQlI 85,
212.15-16: Alms are "purified in the image of the saints."
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these three images. So it shall divest itself of the body, which is not its
o.....n, in the corporeal. It shall also divest itselfof the souls that are not
its own, those that arc mixed with it in the psychical [...J: anger and
desire and [...] and foolishness and envy and strife; and these other
\\;cked knowledges thai are not its own. However, in [the] spirilUal
image it lives and is joined with patience, perfection, faith, and love
that reigns over them all. It is the Virgin of Light who robes the New
Man and who shall be called 'lhe hour orlife.' (Ktphaloion 1/4, 269.34ft)

Remember, this is all just an account of digcslion!:i2
The blending of whal the West came to divide into distinct spir

itual and physical realms is characteristic of the dominant cosmo
logical and anthropological models of the ancient world. The posi
tion of Hippocrates on pneuma can be summed up as, "health comes
from its free Oow, and disease from its impeded 00W."~3 Pneuma was
regarded as a vapor (ava8uJ.llacrt<;) of digestion by ArislOde, Phil is
lion, Diodes, and at least partly so by Galen. The traducian theory,
according to which the soul of the child derives direcdy from the
pneuma of its parents, was also widely held, for example by the Sto
ics~ and by the Aristotelian StralOn.~s In Stoic phiJosophy, as in
l\lanichaean religion, the activity of pneuma within the human body
is merely a slage in a much larger process involving as weU the ex
halations of the earth and plants. Galen even held a theory of pneu
matic exports from the human body, a process of exudation, or ekp
tosis, from the lOp of the head.~

But if the generic Living Soul or Living Self is released from bond
age lhrough lhe digestive services of the Elect, what about lhe hu
man individual?

~1 Galen employed a similar model of a tripartite refineme11l of digested mate
rial inlO pneuma p'!ysikon, pneuma ZQlikQII, and pneulI/lI pSJlhikon; this model was the re
sult of a fusion of ideas in Plato's Timaeus with the Creck medical traditions. The
Manichaean idea, cxpressed in Kephalawn JJ4, that there arc fra&'lllenLS of pJ)'Che which
cannot yet be integrated into lhe pneumatic perfection of the New Man perhaps
rcflccts a similar model to that of the Stoic Chrysippus, who believed that the hu
man soul (pJyChe) was constituted of pneuma, but that this unified substance splinters
into distinct finnlmalo or air currents with specialized functions within the body (Gould
1970, 102).

n W. H.S. Jones, TIre Medical Writings of Anonpnus Londinensis, Cambridge: Cam-
bridge ni\'Crsily Press, 1947,37.

~ Could 1970, 111.
i) T Clifford A1lbult, Gmt MeJKi~ ill Rome. New York: B. B1om, 1970, 228.
)00 Rudolph E. Siegel, Calm 011 Psydlology, PsycltOfNJ/ltolog" and FllI/clUJn ami Dism.s4

of t1IeXmJOJIS ~Stml, Basel: Karger, 1973,9-1; idem, Calm on Soue Prruplion, Basel:
Karger; 1970,4,77.
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Recycling SouL between Bodies

27

Bec:'luse the body is interconnl'ctf'r1 with til{' l:'1rger physir:'ll prnc('!';!';f'!,;

of the world, through links LO the zodiac, sensory experience, and
the ingestion of food, it cannot isolate itself as a pure vessel, but must
endure the indignities of intrusion, impingement, and inconstancy.
That is why the baptismal practices of the Elchasaites or the naive
asceticism of the Christians cannot solve the problem. One can never
totally escape imports into the soul. Manichaean practice focuses
instead on control over one's exports of soul, avoiding the re-invest
ment of it into the world, and channeling it along a path towards
liberation.

Death is the ultimate export of soul. At death, the e!emellls which
make up the soul of an unrepentant, unreformed individual now OUt
into a process known as "transfusion." KephaLaion 90 distinguishes fif
teen paths on which the substance of the dead person is sorted and
processed. "Four paths are pure and belong [to the] light, leading
up to life" (223.25-26). So the forces of good manage to extract some
particles of light even involuntarily from the ordinary mortal. The
bulk, however, is recycled within the mixed cosmos.

Eight other paths are [mixed], leading above from that place. The light
shall go up and become free through them, be purified and go in[to
the] ships {of light}. But the waste is separated and thrown [down] to
transfusion ':metaggismos). (223.26-30)

Finally, a portion of the deceased is irredeemable. "The other three
paths of [oo. are] discharged to the gehemws" (223.30-31). They are
"drawn from the fleshes", and consist of I. "the appetite for lawless
ness of all flesh"; 2. "slaughter, with which all flesh is consumed"; 3.
"damaging word which harms the Cross of Light... together with the
error and blasphemy that wounds the gods" (223.31 - 224.6). No
tice that these paths are not described as individual ways of individual
souls, but paths for various deeds and clements.

For the Manichaean Auditor, "transrusion" also awaits, heading
in its many differcnt directions. Most of the light clements of the
Auditor's soul are still enmeshed with dark clements, which means
that together these mixed substances will be recycled as Olher lives
upon earth, to continue the struggle to separatc one from anotherY

~7 "The Auditors are not all alike, one to another. There are complete Auditors,
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But the Auditor also contributes some quantity of purified soul as
an export to final rest in the rcalm of light, which shows yet again
how different the Manichaean soul is from the expected monad. It
is a quantity of material that may be separated into discrete ponions.:.ll
Furthermore, the Auditor has started down a path which, over the
course of many lifetimes, will gradually liberate all of that individu
al's soul exports in the surrounding world:S9 A link is maintained
among all the bits of soul that have been exported and spread
throughout the world-a link that will facilitate their common sal
vation when one bit of them finds the right path to liberation.GO This
combination of facts-the divisibility of the individual's soul on the
one hand, and the continued links between the embodied soul and
the dispersed traces of one's deeds on the other-is why I say that
the Manichaean soul is both more and less than the idea of a soul
commonly found in Western cultures.

In Kephalaion 90 Mani enunciates the peculiarly Manichaean view
of the dispersion and "collection" of the soul for his chosen ones. At
the time of conversion, all former deeds "shall be freed from every
place wherein they are bound and snared... from the heaven and the
earth, from the trees and the fleshes" (226.13~ 17). The three places
named from which the "deeds" arc withdrawn correspond to the
anchor points of the three /ihme. The passage goes on to say:

[\"]hen be (tbe apostle of light) chooses them and makes them free from
the error of the sects, all their deeds that occur in madness come to

and there are such as arc well-intentioned, and there are such as love the religion.
And the ascending of their souls to the zodiac, the transforming (tagilmak), and their
changing into another body, their ascelll and descent is not a single change" (f 11
D 173b, 2 verso. 8fT.; see Albert von Lc Coq, Tiirkuche Manithaira aus Cho/.scho, 1//,
APAW 1922, Nr.2, 11-12); cf. Kephalaioll 92 where Mani says exactly the same thing.

~ Acta ArcheLIi 10: "I shall tell you also this, how the soul is transfused (mewggiqlm)
into fivc bodies. First of all some small portion of it is purified..." The passage goes
on to specify that the soul itself has five constituents: intelligence, reflection, pru
dence, consideration, and reasoning.

S~ See KephaLIum 90, 225.8-29, quotcd below.
6lI "For his deeds shall not continue outside, awaiting him in each place, until he

comes out of the body and frees them all and sends them to the hcights. That Cat
echumen has the ability to free all his deeds by his own hand, while being in his
body" (KephaLIion 90, 226.23-27). "There are some among his limbs and his deeds
that shall be purified while he is set in the body. They arc eleamed in [the] firma
ments of the heavens and go before him. There arc some also among his limbs that
shall be freed with him, at the time when he comes out from his body. There arc
olhers that shall be freed after him from the bonds of the earth and of the creatures.
lTheyJ go and reach him in the land of the living" (Kephalaion 90, 227.19-26).
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him through transfusion. The angels shall guide them to the places
wherein they will be purified; because for the catechumen, none of his
d......rh ~h::lll gn tn Iht" gt'hmnn.(, on account of the seal of the faith and
the knowledge that is stamped on his soul... Rather, they shall be drawn
only to the transfusions aod suffering. Afterwards they come into the
hands of the angels and are purified... (K~phalaion 90, 225.8·29)

This proccss is furthcr described latcr in thc samc text:

They shall loosen their bond and ascend from heaven and earth, from
the trees and the nesbes. They arc loosened from every place wherein
they arc and go to the heights with this first fasting and this first prayer;
the principal (portion) of all his deeds... They arc cleanscd in [the]
firmamcnts of the heavens and go before him. There are some also
among his limbs that shall be freed with him, at the time when he comes
oul from his body. There arc others that shall be freed after him from
the bonds of the earth and that of the creatures. [They] go and reach
him in the land of the living... He is healed, so that he will be gath
ered in, all of him, and go up to the land of the living. (K~Jwlaion 90,
226.16-20.227.20 - 228.2)

Let us be honest to our earnest Auditor; when the ~Ianichaean au
thorities say that "he" or "she" will be purified, given a light form,
and transportcd to heaven, whom do thcy actually mean? A close
examination ofwhat the ~Ianichaeansarc saying rcveals that nothing
like a fixed identity passes through lhis process. Ordinary humans,
even Manichaean Auditors, do not experience mttempSJ'CIlOsis at death,
lhat is, their intact souls do not transmigrate to other bodies. Ralher,
the separable divine clements arc rcprocessed into new forms through
"transfusion" (metaggismos). The individual idcntity of lhc Audilor is
disassembkd in lhc melaggismos and rccyclcd through a multitude of
pathways to a varicty of dcstinies. This is why Mani begged ofT the
obligation to depict the destiny of the Audilor in his Picture Book.
The fatc of the Elect and the invctcrate sinner can be shown quite
dearly: unified salvation and unified damnation respectively. But the
post-mortem experiences of the soul of the Auditor cannot be shown,
"bccausc he shaU not be purified in a single place" (K~phalaion 92,
236.10'.). By definition, an Auditor is an as yet unresolvcd mixture
of good and evil forces. If the persull ill his U1-ItCI UWtl lifctime fails
to SOrt thesc contrary forccs out, then separation will occur aftcr life,
through metaggwnos, which will stir the mixture, so to speak, in an
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auempt to produce a life morc capable of successful liberation ofgood
from evil.

The "souls" of Auditors arc reprocessed into plants or into a hu
man life as an Audilor once again (Acta Archeiai 10) or an Elect (Homi
lies, 27.11-18). But this is not rebirth or reincarnation or metempsy
chosis or transmigration. The material which constitutes the human
soul does not cohere in the ordinary passage from life to life .
.Manichaeans taught a lraducian theory of the generation of personal
identity, i.e., the personality of the child derives from the reproduc
tive material of the parents, and docs not cnter into an independ
ently formed body from elsewhere. The physical and psychical prop
enies of a child arise togcther through the ordinary proccss of hu
man reproduction, ultimately descending from the matcrial which
constituted the parents' bodies, that is, food. That is why the reproc
essing of what we can only loosely call the souls of ordinary people
follows exactly thc pattcrn by which the Elect reprocess the divine
elements in their food.

Augustine remarked on marc than onc occasion, with typical
sarcasm, that the Manichacan Auditors wishcd and prayed for a
kind of transmigratory shortcut into the vegetables that the EJect
would cat and purify.61 But what Augustine and the North Afri
can Manichacans were expressing in thc language of a popular
devotional ism actually has very clear foundation in thc exact and
tcchnical description of "transfusion" in surviving Manichaean
primary tcxts. In Kephalaiofl 9/, where unusually disciplined and able
Auditors are said to potcntially achieve liberation at the end ofthcir
life, rathcr than passing into the usual "transfusion" pathways, we
are told:

When they come forth from their body, thcy travel on their way and
pass by in thc place above, and go into the life. They shall bc purified
in the heavens. In jusl lhe way that this alms-offering that passes ovcr
to the Elect is given likeness in many forms, is purified, and goes into
thc land of the living, so the souls of the Catechumcns who shall not
enter a body (again) resemble them." (Keplwlaio1/ 9/, 230.12-19)

This is just a special casc within the normal process of "transfusion",
where, the passage continues, the typical Auditor

61 Contra Faustum 5,10; De }wer. 46.
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is purified, whcthcr indeed above or below. He shall bc purified ac
cording to the worth of his dceds, and cleansed and washed ilnd
aclOl'ncd. AfLcnvards, he is sculpted in a light image, and he glides up
and reaches the land of rest. (234.3-8)

This rhetoric of being collected, purified, formed and sculpted ac
cording to an ideal image is exactly the same as that used to describe
what happens to food in the bodies of the £leeL62 Even those fortu
nate Auditors who gain liberation without the necessity of entering
new bodily forms, do so in the manner of the substance of the ritual
meal. The elements in nature are saved through the digestions of the
ElecL The clements of the ordinary individual arc processed in a
similar way, so much so thal the Manichaean Auditor prays for the
good fortune of being reprocessed inlO fruits and vegetables that will
be brought to the ritual meal of the ElecL

The divine elements within the human body are liberated and
saved just as arc their counterparts dispersed in the larger world. The
Iranian term 'mwrdyfn is employed for both meditative solidification
of identity within the individual rvlanichaean Elect and delivery and
processing of alms-offerings in the ritual meal (cr. M 6650.V.3-663 ;

Polhi-Book 28-33, 226-231 64). This connation of natural processes of
salvation and personal oncs is found throughout Manichaean and
anti-Manichaean literature; but modern scholarship has ignored the
unity of this system by artificially personalizing human salvation in
line with Judaeo-Christian concepts of soul and Sc1nlOOd.

As a conglomeration of divine substance, concentrated in sufficient
quantity to cross the threshold to consciousness, the human soul
possesses the palenliaL to hold itself together and continue along a
process of ever-increasing re-unification. If it fails to hold on to that
consciousness, or if it fails to find "the open gate" through which it
can continue its ascent, that soul will, at death, ny apart once again
inlo its separatc components. It needs to find a form, a permanent
cohesiveness that survives mortality, a "body" divested of the pol
lutants which undermine its unity and clarity. This is the need Mani

"2 "'n this way also Righteousness (the Elect) gathers thc Five to il. So it ,hall be
chosen by the teachers rand thel Elect; and Lhey gaLher it in and ornament it... [and]
ir is well cSlablishco" (K,phalainn lOR, 261.26-2Q).

bJ E. Waldschmidt and W. Lclltz, Oie StellUlIg]tJlI im Mallirlliiismus, APAW 1926,
Nr.4,115-116.

M L. Clark, "The h'!aniehcan Turkie Po/hi-Boo}!', Al/omnllllische /'r}fJchllngtll9 (1982)
168,173-4,181,187.
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proposes to resolve. He brings the true "commandments of the savior,
[so that you] may redeem the soul from [annihilation] and destruc
tion" (CMC 85). Salvation comes by means of establishing an integ·
rity for the self: an identity beyond contingency.

The Manichaean Elecl fonn a perfected soul within themselves,
that is, a full collection of all of the soul substance within their bod
ies, solidified and scaled in its ideal form, and so able to hold to
gether as a packet at death and ascend directly 10 the realm of light,
without any pafl passing through "transfusion." The Elect form the
soul or self through a rigorous process of sorting oul the psychic
constituents of their bodies (cf. Kephalaion 70, 172.411). Manichaean
practices identify, mark, dcfine, promote, circumscribe, and valor
ize particular traits of the human body, specific sensations and
thoughts within human experience; these are "collected" as a uni
fied self that, by its emergence from mixture with other, non-approved
traits and experiences, allains self-consciousness. Only in Manichaean
funeral hymns do we find the voice of what we might call an indi
vidual soul, at its moment of crisis, trying to preselve its unity against
the onslaught of divisive forces, wishing to save itself from dismem
berment and destruction.65 According to the Chinese version of the
Sermon on the Light Nous: "If there is one from the pure Elect who...
until the end of life does not fall backwards, thcn aftcr dcath that
person's Old Man with the dark, non-luminous force of its mob of
soldicrs will fall into hell from which it will never come out. At the
same moment, the beneficent light, rousing the pure kinsmen of its
own luminous army, will go completely straight into the world of
lighl."66

The analogy between digestion and death is maintained consist
ently throughout the Manichaean literature. This is yet another ex
ample of how processes within the human individual are made to
replicate larger cosmic processes in the Manichaean system.6i But
this is more than mere analogy, and more than just a parallel con-

(,} See, e.g., lid. Boyce, Tht Alallirhatall H)'IIIII ()dts in Partilian, London: Oxford
Univcrsity Press, 1954.

66 E. Chavannes and P Pelliot, "Un traite manichccn retrou\'c en Chine",]our
/lal asiatiqut, lOser., 18 (1911) 554-555.

6' According to Ktphalaion 70 wisdom cireulatcs in the body, corresponding to

the Maiden of Light. Morcovcr, love, joy, faith, and truth in the body correspond
to lhe two light ships, based on the following analogy: "For thc Living Soul should
go up in them and become free through lhem; and it ascends from the abysses be
low and arrives at the heights above" (172.26-29).
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struct in the system. Death and digestion arc actually interrelatcd in
the functioning of lhe cosmic machine.68 In fact, all of the soul's
imports and exports arc joined logcthcr through the "transfusion"
system that recycles the substances of the cosmos. The souls of the
dead and the soul slUfTliberated from food travel on the same path
ways, and are perfectcd in the same ways.69 \·\Then one donates food
as alms to thc Elect, thc result, Mani tells us, is that you have saved
the "souls" in that food from further travails in "transfusion."7o
Ephrem Syrus grasped this interconnection, which led him to the
objection that thc individual's soul should flow out with the light lib
erated from food, since there was nothing to distinguish the one from
the other, and they wcre in fact the samc substancc.7 1

611 This is made perfectly clear by lhe idcntical function of lhe i\laiden of Light
with regard to the soul of the perfected Elect at death, and with regard to the per·
feeted soul stuff of metabolism in the body. "Then a [Light] Virgin [comes and]
reveals [theJ spiritual image that is [there], which lis] the New M;m. That Virgin
acts as a guide. [She] goes on before it and it is extended to the hcighl'J above, land]
receives it into this spiritual image. And she sculpts it and adorns it in the New Man
within. It is scaled with all the limbs of this Light Virgin who is present and dwells
in the New Man. So this is how the living limb shall be [purified] and live, the one
that comes into the body of [the] righteous one from without through the digestion
of food of various kinds in this way. The living soul is cleansed entirely every day
and traverses these three images. So it shall divest itself of the body, which is not
its own, in the corporeal. It shall also divest itself of the souls that are not its own,
those that are mixed with it in the psychical [...]: anger and desire and [...] and
foolishness and en\y and strife; and these other wicked knowledges that arc not its
own. However, in [the] spiritual im'lge it lives and is joined with patience, perfec
tion, ("ith, and love that reigns over thcm all. It is the Virgin of Light who robes
the New r>.hn and who shall be called 'the hour of life'" (Kephalaion 114, 269.34lT:).

69 Kepha{aion 2 sets oUi the path 10 the heavens in five stages, which have both an
internal and an external form (the five mentalities and the more familiar five points
of travel from church 10 pillar 10 moon to sun 10 the acons of light). These five
stages serve "for the souls that ascend... IOgether with the alms that thc catechu
mens give, as they are purified in the (holyl church" (20. [2-31).

10 "They release that soul [in the foodl, and it comes out from this amiction 10

breadth. This Living Soul, then, which has been freed because of this other soul,
and it, that Living Soul which has been rescued in the name lo~ that man, and it
has been rescued, purified, and [established in] its original essence, it becomes [his
fellowJ assistant, and it entreats for the soul of the onc who has been freed from his
body" (Kephalaion 115, 279.18-25). The soul in the food, the Living Soul, has also
been going through the process of "transfusion." Thcrefore, "a great good tit is that]
you bring for this Living Soul, the onc that has [wandered] in the metaggismos..
which you rescue from a thousand amictions and ten thousand mtfaggismoi, and you
cause it to reach this brother" (280.9-14).

71 Sec esp. Mitchell 19[2, xxxi.
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Conclusions

One can spend a lifetime searching for parallels and antecedents to
Manichaean ideas in the surrounding CUllUfCS. There arc, indeed,
dozens of parallels between Manichaean physiology and the medi
cal traditions found from the Roman Vhst to India and beyond. But
to devote modern research to the goal of establishing a single, clcar
cut source for a particular Manichaean doctrine, that is, to pursu
ing the question of from where Mani borrowed his ideas, would be
largely a waste of lime. In most cases, a particular Manichaean con
cept difTers in some small way from its supposed amecedent, a dif
ference that must be anribulcd either to a lost intermediary source,
or to the originality of Mani's own mind. Even when an exact match
can be established for a particular Manichaean doctrine, the source
for the next doctrine must be searched for elsewhere, with the result
that Manichaeism looks like a bizarre patchwork quilt, and we must
imagine Mani having access LO lhe equivalent of a modern research
library to aCCOUnl for his vast knowledge of every philosophical and
medical school of the ancient world.

But the majority of people of Mani's time, like those of our own,
knew medicine and other sciences not by a close intellectual study
of them, but by hearsay. The ancient world had its own "common
knowledge" that can explain many of the parallels between elabo
rated systems quite remote from each olher in time and place.72

Manichaeism displays strong similarities with Stoicism and heavily
Stoicized Middle Platonism. The ancient opponents of Manichaeism
also recognized this similarity, and many of the philosophical argu
ments employed by Alexander of Lycopolis, Augusline of Hippo, and
others derive from originally anti-Stoic argumentation. For a Neo
Platonist like Augustine, Manichaeism represented quite simply the
last gasp of a bygone era of thinking. David Hahm has character
izcd lhe situation aptly:

12 "Philosophy includcd what thc ancicnts callcd 'physics', a r;uional account of
thc physical univcrsc; and just as in our own time most educated pcople havc some
ideas of atoms and molecules, and even of more fundamental particles, and of the
theory of cvolution, so in Ptolcmy's day the culturcd man had an eclcctic philoso
phy drawn from many schools, which madc up a gcncral picturc of himself and his
world" (S.j. Tcster, A HistQry of IVtslnn Astrology, Woodbridge: Boydell, 1987,58
59).
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For half a millenium SlOicism was very likely Ihe most widely accepled
world view in Ihe weSlem world ... from the third century B.C. to the
S("cond ('("nllll)' A.n. mor(" proplc in the ~Iedilerranean world seem
to have held a more or less Stoic conception of Ihe world Ihan any
olher... in fact, in view of its pervasiveness, it may not be much of an
exaggeration to say thai Ihe Stoic physical world view was the ancient
counterpart of our current, popular, scientific world view.])

Mani's actual sources must have been the popular and popularizing
philosophical and medical digests which get so little altelHion in
modern scholarship precisely because they arc unoriginal and ahen
distort the original views of the great thinkers we really want to know
about. These digests arc themselves products of an extensive oral
tradition of instruction that must have produced dozens of permu
tations of every idea. Religious writers, astrologers, and other mem
bers of a huge amorphous category of literati incorporated and
adapted physiological models in their own tracts. This was the in
tellectual climate in which ~lani lived.

~Iani communicated his ideas in a sort of komt intellectual lan
guage of his time. Similarly, a modern metaphysician scarcely can
write on Ihe nalure of reality without addressing quarks, YUiwtUIII
mechanics, or the Big Bang. The popular science of the day is the
necessary starting point from which anyone wishing to describe re
ality must begin, however far they intend to depart from the normal
application of the existing models. Mani obeyed this principle, and
the publicly accessible tenninology and imagery to which he appealed
can be called neither marginalia nor essence of his teaching. They
are, rather, the exigencies ofexpression, the dynamics of the language
available to him; and in their connections to contemporancous dis
courscs they oner the modern researcher an avenue by which to access
Mani's as yet poorly understood conceptualization of the human. But
great caution must be taken in the lise or these pathways to Mani's
system, for Mani appears to have employed a constant habit or
catachrtsis in his appropriation, redefinition, and reapplication of the
intelleclUal materials of his age. Just as any new philosophical or
sciemific paradigm redefines clements and data by placing them in
a system different rrom their previous home, so 1anichaeism con
trols the sense presumably familiar lenns can have when used by a

U David E. Hahm, TM Ongllu of $loU: u,smoIDgJ, Columbus: Ohio Siaic Univer
sity Press, 1977, xiii.
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Manichacan, rather than by a Stoic philosopher, or a Hellenistic
physician, or a Roman astrologer.

Su if we t.:all asst:rl anything about the origins of Manichaean phys·
iology, it is that Mani was a man of his time, breathed the intellec
tual atmosphere around him, and communicated his original ideas
in language and images available to him. His concern to safeguard
his insights into truth from corruption and dislonion led him to cul
tivate strict literalism in his followers, and a devotion to his formu
lations as the last word on evcry subject. This made Manichacan
concepts about the cosmos vulnerable lO the advances or supposed
advances of science.74 Mani's auempt to mold all of reality into a
single system and LO incorporate all knowledge into a great truth,
and his necessary usc of models and understandings of the human
body or of the cosmos current in his own time and environment, need
nOt be fatal to the religion for all of its factual errors, so long as the
compelling idea and the captivating image rather than the brute fact
shapes human lives.

We sec a determined consistency in the Manichaean conception
of salvation-not just human salvation, but the salvation of all life
from dealh (food in the Elect, "soul" in lhe individual, all elements
at the eschaton). AJI the clements of life, then, are processed in analo
gous ways: extracted, collected, purified, unified, formed, and so in
the perfected form of "souls" or "angels" transmitted to the divine
realm. The analogy between these processes is not accidental, or
merely formal; it is a consequence of the fact that all of these proc
esses are part of a vast apparatus of purification operating on a cos
mic scale. As centered as Manichaean discourse is on the human,
and the essential role played by humans in universal salvation, Mani
also enunciated a cautionary note, found in KephaLaioll /12: regard
less of our pretensions, the human is the least of all things in the
universe. Naturally, as humans we must focus on our role in cosmic
salvation, and that is what Mani and the other prophets and their
religions arc all about. Nevertheless, the universe is sorting itself out
and the clements and agents of light are working out their own sal
vation all around us, with or without our help. The metabolism of

7< It must be said, however, that someone like Augusline used sciemifie knowl
edge very selectively, ridiculing Maniehaean ignorance about the scientific relationship
between the sun and moon, white himself embracing all kinds of irrationalities and
unscientific beliefs.
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salvation is merely an alignmcnL of thc human body with these larger
natural forces of salvation.

So we come baek to the principal insight of Hans Schaeder in his
classic work U,ymn und Fortbildungen des manichiiischen ~stems,7:J namely,
that Mani strovc always for a unified system. In this, we may say
that Mani was a product of his culture. In the words of a recent study
of Mesopotamian astrology, "correlating all possible things was a
pastime in which Babylonian scholars excelled."76 Everything had
to be inlerconncCled completely, and it is especially so that Mani
chaean anthropology reneets Manichaean cosmology and vice versa.
But, to quote Schaedel', "The work of light-liberation is not an im
age of individual salvation projected onto the cosmos, but in Mani's
mind one is permitted to say rather the opposite, that this individual
salvation represents only a partial process of the real cosmic light
Iiberation."77 The research reflected in this study, and in my book
The Manichaean Body in Discipline and Rituaf'8 has merely elaborated
and followed out the consequences of Schacdcr's point, and has made
it impossible for us to go back to a spiritualized or metaphorical under
standing of these very concrete and physical operations at the center
of the Manichacan path to salvation.

,~ H.H. Schaedel', "Urforrn und Fortbildungen des maniehaisehcn Systems",
reprinted in S/uditn ;:,ur orientalischen Rtligiol/sgtschich/t, Darmstadt: vVissenschaftliche
Buchgescllschaft, 196B, 15-107.

16 Ulla Koch-Wcstenhob~, Mesopotamian Astrology, Copenhagen: rvluseum Tuscu
[anum Press, [995, 17K

11 Schaedel' 1968, 74.
18 J.D. BeDuhn, Tht Manichatan /Jody in Disciplint and Ritual, Baltimore: Johns

Hopkins University Press, 2000.



DlUYMUS THE BLIND'S KNOWLEDGE OF
MANICHAEISM

BYARD BENNETr

Greek Christian anti-Manichacan writings have often been used as
sources of information about Manichacan belief and practice, com
plementing and supplementing the rcpons found in the extant
Manichacan texts. At the same time, there has been litllc systematic
analysis of these anti-!vlanichacan writings, so lhat their value as
historical sources has yet to be critically assessed. Befofe informa
tion from an anti-Manichaean writer is used in reconstruCling as·
peels of Manichaean belief and practice, three questions should be
asked:

(I) How much did the writer know about Manichaeism and how
did he arrive at that knowledge? For example, had the writer met
or debated with proponents of I'vlanichaeism? Did the writer claim
to have access to Manichaean writings or was his knowledge of
Manichaeism dcrived from another anti-Manichaean work (or works)?

(2) Were the beliefs which the writer attributed to the Manichaeans
substantially COlTect or did he confuse the Manichacans' beliefs with
those or other groups?

(3) Did the writer's reliance on earlier hcresiological works shape
how he understood and responded to Manichacan claims?

This essay will examine the references to Manichaeism in the works
of the fourth-ccntul), Christian ascetic theologian Didymus the Blind
of Alexandria,l The three critical questions listcd above will be ap-

I Didymus' treatise Ganlra 1t1anidlatoJ (hereafter abbreviated eM) will be cited by
the section and line numbers of the critical edition found in B. Bennett, "The Origin
of Evil: Didymus the Blind's Gon/ra Mllnichlltos and Its Debt to Origen's Theology and
Exegesis" (Ph.D. diss, Univ. of Toronto, 1997),287-301. K. Staab (PlluluskDmmmtartaus
dtT gritcllischm Kircht ['MUnster: Aschendorff, 1933], XX) has argued that a catena
fragment on Romans 7 ascribed 10 Didymus was originally part of the Contra Alanichatos
(d Bennett, "Ori&>ln", 263-266); this fr.I&'lllent will be cited by the page and line numbers
of the critical edition provided hy Staab (1-6), In referring to Didymus' biblical
commentaries, it is useful to distinguish between the fragments transmitted by the catenae
and the text of the commentaries given in the papyrus codices found at 'Iura, Thus,
COI1/I1/. Gen" Comm. Job, Comm, Ps" Comm. Ael. Aposl. and Camm. 2 Cor. will be used to
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plied to the case or Didymus: How much did Didymus know about
Manichaeism? Was his account or Manichaean bcliers accurale? Did
Didymus' ramiliarilY with Origen's writings shape his understand
ing or Manichaeism and affect the accuracy or his preselllation or
the Manichaean position?

The investigation orthese questions will rail into rom pans. FirSl,
I will examine Didymus' discussion or the rvlanichaean account or
evil in the Conlra Manichaeos and the ten passages in Didymus' bibli
cal commentaries where the i\llanichaeans arc mentioned by name.2

From these accounts, it will be seen that Didymus had a limited
understanding or some or the basic reatures or the Manichacan ac·
COUIll or evil. Didymus' contacl with members or the Manichaean
community will then be examined. Next, I will nOte Didymus' ten
dency to conruse the teachings and exegesis orthe Manichaeans with
those or certain heterodox figures opposed by Origen (namely,
Hermogcnes and the Marcionites). I will conclude by examining some
additional passages in Didymus' biblical commentaries in which the
opponents arc not ielelllified, but which the editors or Didymus' com
mentaries have assumed to be rderences to Manichaeism.3 I will
suggestlhat these passages rder not to the Manichaeans but to other
groups (Valenlinians, Marcionites, Platonists and Epicureans).

Didymus regarded Manichaean doctrine and exegesis as one or

designate the catena fragmenLSoll Genesis,Job, Psalms, Acts and 2 Corinthians ascribed
to Didymus; sec respeClivdy, F. Petit. La dU//lle .rur /a Go,m. Edi/ioll illtigrale (Louvain:
Peeters, 1991-1996); U. Hagedorn and D. Hagedorn, Die ii/terlll griulliscllen Kaftlltn ~um

/Jucll fliob, v. I, IYfS 40 (Berlin: \V. dc Gruytcr, 1994), v. 2, P'TS 48 (Berlin: \V. dc
Gruyter, [997); E. 1\., iihlcnberg, Psalmrnkolllllltlliare aus der Kalenllliiberlieferung, rrs 15-16
(Berlin: W. dc Gruyter, 1975-1977);JA. Cramer, Ca~IW grauorlllll Pafrlllll ill.Nollum
uslamllltuIII, v. 3 (Oxford: E Typographeo Academico, 1838); Staab, Paulusko1lllllrntare,
14-44. Comm. Gn,. r: ,llld COIIIIII. Zull. T. will be used to indicate the commentarics on
Genesis and Zechariah found at Tura; see rcspectively P: Namin and L. Doutrcleau,
Dit!}'Ille l'Awl/gle. SUT la Cmese, SC 233,244 (paris: Cerf, 1976-1978) and L. Doutrelellu,
Di1>'lIIe fAllwgle. Sur Zadwrit, SC 83-85 (paris: Cerf, 1962). COIIIIII.JobT., Comlll. Ps.T.,
COT/1m. Ea/. T. will be uscd to designate the commcntaries onJob, Psalms and Ecclesiastes
found at Tura lind edited in the P:uristischc 'Iexte und Abhandlungen series.

2 COli/III. Grn.T. 167. 19 (=COIIIIII. Gn,. 1:2); Call/III. Ps.T.286.22-23; COli/III. Eul. T. 88.9;
274. [8; 302.13; CoIllIII.JobT.64.13 (=Colllm.Job 3:8); [34.20-2 [; 288.35; COllllll. ZiCh. T.
309.22 (4. [25); Comm. 2 Cor. 1[: 13-15 (Staab, 40, line [2). One further reference is
found in the cOlllmCllIary on thc Catholic cpistles (E Zocpfl, DidplliAlexalldrini UI tpislulas
canonuos brevis manafio [tI.·!iinster: AschendorlT, [914J, 66, line 13), a work which has
been ascribed to Uidyrnus but is actually composed of citations Irom various authors
of different periods; sec Bennctt, "Origin", 27-33, 58-61.

3 See,J. Leipoldt, DUI)'mllS der l3lillde wn Alexandria, TU 29.2b (Lcipzig:.J.C. Hinrichs,
1905), 16 and the notes to the PTA and SC cditiollsof the Tura commentaries.
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the most imponant threats to the onhodoxy of his day. In his Com
mentary on Ecclesiastes, for example, he remarked:

Thus, "by the things" which one "removes, one ventures into danger."
You know that impious doctrines have grown up at the side-those of
the Arians and Manichacans [and] those of Eunomius-and many
people remove passages from the confine oCtruth and of Scriplure and
transfer impious thoughts into other ones. And "by" these very pas
sages which they removed do they "venture into danger."·

Since Didymus was concerned about the dissemination of Mani
chacan teachings and exegesis, it is therefore not surprising LO find
references to Manichaeism interspersed throughout Didymus' bibli
cal commentaries.

Didymus' works show that he was aware or some or the principal
reatures or the Manichaean account or evil:5 He knew that the
Manichaeans rejected the Christian position that God was the crea
tor or all beings and argued that ir God had created the Devil, God
himself would be the origin or evil and responsible ror all the harm
that ensued. Thus, in Didymus' Contra Manic/weos, his opponents asked,
"Why did the good God bring into existence one who was going lO

be so harmrul and destructive?"6 In his Commentary on Ecclesiastes,

• Cumm. E~cl. T. 302.12-16. The editors suggest that the manuscript's reading tp'fJ.lOU
(i.e. Eip'I).lou, "confine") in 302.14 is a mistake and propose the emendation EipJ.loU
("[logicalJ scqucnce").

~ In referring to the Coptic Manichaean codices found at l'vledinet J....ladi (Egypt),
the following conventions will be obsclvcd. References to the Kephalaia (hereafter
abbreviated K) will indicate the chapter number followed by the codex page and line
number.;, as reported in me edition of HJ. PololSky, ManuhiiiJdu HruuJ.uhriftm tkr StaallUhen
Musun &rlin. &lIId I: Kephalaw. I. Hii!fk (LUferung J-I OJ (Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1940)
and A. Bbhlig, ManichiiiJche Handschri./kn der Slaalluhen Muscm Btrlirl. Band 1: Kephalo.w.
<weilt Hii!fk. LUferung 1JI J2 (Seile 244-29 J) (Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1966). The Psalm
Book (hereafter abbreviated 11 contains sever'll different psalm-collections. In referring
10 the main psalm-collection, the psalm number will be given, followed by the page
and line numbers in the edition of C.R.C. Nlberry, ManuhMan ManuscriplJ in 1M Clus/n
Btat!)' Collation. I·blume 11. A ManithMan Psalm-Book. ParI I1(Stuugart: Kohlhammer, 1938).
In referring to the smaller psalm-collections (in which the psalms are generally
unnumbered), the name of the psalm-collection will be given (Heradeides, Thomas,
etc.), followed by the page and line numbers in AUberry's edition. The Homili£s (hereafter
abbreviated H) will be cited by the page and line numbers in the edition of HJ. Polotsky,
Manithiiische Handschri.flen dtT Sammfu.ng A. Ches/n Btatty. Band J: Man;chiiiJCM Homilien
(Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1934). The Coptic Manichaean papyri recently discovered at
Kellis in the Daklch Oasis (=P. Ken. Copt.) will be cited according 10 the edition of l.
Gardner, Kellir Li/nary Texts. 1'01. J (Oxford: Oxbow, 1996).

6 CI\'123.1-3(pG 39, IlOOD6-8).
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Didymus similarly rccorded, "The Manichaeans and their followers
say, 'The Devil, who was creatcd for the ruin of all, ought not to
have been created."'] ''''hen Didymus expounded his own view of
the Dcvil, he was therefore careful to repudiate the position which
the Manichaeans attributed to the Christians-namely, that God was
responsible for creating something evil which would cause harm.8

This line of argument appears to have been a staple of M,anichaean
anti-Christian polemic. In the Acta ArcheLai, for example, Mani is rep
resented as criticizing his Christian opponents for holding God to

be "the maker and contriver of Satan and his evil deeds."9 Augus
tine likewise observed, "Again they [sc_ the Manichaeans] say, 'Who
made the Devil? ..God should not have made him if he knew that
he would sin. "'10 In John of Damascus' Contra AllaTlichaeos, the Mani
chaean opponent advanced a similar argument, asking, "Since he
foreknew thal the Devil would be evil, why did God create him?"ll

Didymus was aware that the Manichaeans regarded good and evil
as unoriginate first principles. In his Commentary OTi Zechariah, Didymus
remarked:

Is their speech not spurious, that of those who posit twO unoriginale
firSl principles, [one] of good and [one] of evil? (These are the Mani
chaeans.)12

1 COli/III. E'cd. T 88.9-10.
a See Comm. Ps. 5:5-7 (pC 39, 1169C3-5; Muhlenberg, v. I, 132, lines 1-2): "Since

this is true, evil is not from Cod, as those who posit that wickedness issubstamial think."
Compare Comm.JcbT2.5-16: "Therefore a rational substance became a rebel against
Cod, 'having exalted himsclf before the Lord Almighty.' This is the D{.-vil, who was not
created a devil-for 'Cod did not make death'-but perfect and virtuous-for 'God
made all things vcry good' who, having fallen from an upright condition and
blessedness, envies those who arc turning towards lhis."

9 Acta A"htlai 5 (C.H. Ileeson, Htgtlllollius. Acla Archelai, CCS 16 [Leipzig: J.C.
Hinrichs, 1906], 7. lines 6-7).

10 Augustine /J.; Gmui colltra JI lanidwf(Js 2.28.42 (tr. of RJ. Teske, Saint Augusti'lt 011

GmtSis: "Two Books Qn GentSis AgaillSl tile A'ianiel/tts"and "On lhe Literallnterprttation qf Getltm:
An Urifinished Book" [Washinl,'lon, D.C.: The Catholic University of America Press, 1991],
139).

11 John of Damascus ContTa Manichaf(Js 34 {B. Kotter, Oie SchriJltn des ]olulllnu oon
DamasMs IV. Liher de haertsibus. Opera polemiCfl, lyrs 22 [Berlin: \V. de Gruyter, 1981},
372, lines 1-2). Compare Zacharias of Milylelle Advtrsus Manichatos Ill;' (A.
Dl'rnl'lrakoplllo~, EKKAHrJAETJKH B1BAlOOHKH. v. I [l.cipzig: o.l3igandoll, 1866:
repr. Hildesheirn, G. Ohm, 1965], 12, lines 8-9)= Paul the Persian Capila ,fix COl/Ira
Malllchaeos~' (PC 38,56509-10).

12 COlllm. .{((h.T309.21-23 (4. I25); even if the words "These are the Maniehaeans"
should prove to be a gloss, the idclllification of the opponents as l'vlanichaeans is certainly
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Didymus also knew that the Manichacans associated evil with Darkness
and regarded this Darkness as the substance (ouain) of the Devil. 13

Didymus asserted that the Manichaeans used two types of argu
ments to defend their belief that good and evil were independent,
co-existing principles. In his Contra Nfanichaeos, Didymus referred La

his opponents' usc of Jesus' leaching abollt the two trees (Mt.
3: 10; 12:33) as a proof-tcxt. 14 This parable played an important role
in Manichacan literature, where it was understood as supporting the
Manichaean belief that good and evil were independent, co-existing
principles. I:'

Didymus nOled that the Manichacans also defended their belief
in an independent evil substance by pointing to the existence of harm
ful creatures: Since we recognize that certain creatures are harmful
in nature, we must regard these as evil substances and trace their
origin back to an original evil substance-i.e. Matter-rather than
to GOd. 16 God's opponent is likewise called "the Devil" (i.e. "Accuser"
or "Slanderer") and "the Evil One", indicating an evil substance. 17

This type of argument is not attested in the published Egyptian

correct. In the catena fragment on Romans 7 edited by Staab (4, lines 29-30), Didymus
similarly repudiated the Manichaean position: " ...the dominion of death was not without
a beginning nor was it unoriginate." In Camm. Ps. T 77.24-26, Didymus probably also
had the Manichaeans in view when he remarked, "Evil, if it is not actualized, docs not
exisl at all. On this account, many scriplural passages teach that it docs not exist. from
this it follows that there arc not two first principles which are contrary ill substance..."

I] CaW/m. 2 0,,. II: 13-15 (pC 39, I724D2-9; Staab, 40, lines 9-14): "If one hears
that he who transforms himself into an angel of light belongs to the darkness, let him
not think that he [sc. the Devil] is such [i.e. darkness] in substance-for this Manichaean
opinion is impious-for the Devil is cvil and darkness by his own design, as in turn it is
by his own purposive choice that he pretends to be the light for the sake of deceit, so
that he might be considered to possess virtue and knowledge."

H CM 37.4-17 (PC 39, 1I08B 12-C 15).
I~ See especially K 18;58.18-19 and P Sarakotoll;162.31-163.1; compare P

248;56.21; 271;91.5-7; PSarakoton;1 36.20-2 I; K 2; 17.1-23.14;ACIa.'Jrdukzi 19 (Beeson,
29,lille 29-30,line 10); Augustine Con/ra For/ullalum 14; COIl/ra Felium 2.2.

16 In COli/III. Job 3:8 (PC 39,112908-14; Hagedorn and Hagedorn, v. 1,291 [no.
301, lines J4-J8j=Camm. JahT 64.5-14, Didymus argued that when the Scriptures
introduced the names of harmful creatures, they had in view not evil substances, but
the variolls voluntary aClivities of the Devil: "The different names of lhe Devil indicate
his different activities, not substances. For the Devil is called 'adversary', 'Evil One',
'lion', 'serpent', 'snake', and 'sea-monster' on account of his conduct, since he brings
about evil in different wa)'$_ This very fact refules the "Ilanichaean doctrine."

17 CM 20.1-3; 21.6-7, [6 (pC 39, 109706-10; IIOOB5-6, Cl). The names "sinner",
"enemy" and "death" were similarly discussed in Comm. Ps. 10:IS (9:36 U(.'{) (PC
39, 1617A3-B; Muhlenberg, v. I, 160, lines 16-19); Om/m. Ps.T78.8-14; and umm. £Cd. T
3l9.3-4; 334.6-15. In these passages it is not clear from the context whether the
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Manichacan lex IS bUI can be paralleled in accounis of Manichaean
lcaching found in Christian anli-Manichaean literature, The argu
mf"lll ,h~l h'lrmflll rre'ltllrrs ~re derived from the evil SllhSl'lnrf' (i.r.
Mauer) and arc proof of the lauer's existellce is found in Ephraem
Syrus, Titus of Bostra, Epiphanius and Augustine. IS In his Demoribus
lvlanichaeorum, Augustine remarked:

For what other answer will you give to the question, What is evil? but
either that it is against nature, or that it is hurtful, or that it is corrup
tion, or something similar? But I have shown that in these replies you
make shipwreck of your cause, unless, indeed, you will answer in the
childish way in which you generally speak to children, that evil is fire,
poison, a wild beast and so on. For one of the leaders of this heresy,
whose instructions we attended with great familiarity and frequency,
used to say with reference to a person who held that evil was not a
substance, "I should like to put a scorpion in the man's hand, and see
whether he would not withdraw his hand; and in so doing he would
get a proof, not in words but in the thing itself, that evil is a substance,
for he would not deny lhal lhe animal is a substance. 19

The argument concerning the names of the Devil is more difficult
to documenl. It is clear from the published Coptic Manichaean texts
that the principal evil power was designated "the Devil" and "the
Evil One" and was held lO have been formed from the original evil

t-.lanichaeans were in view; in each instance, Oidymus observed that the names referred
not to an evil substance, but to a quality arising from purposive choice.

18 According to Ephrael11 Syrus' Fourth Discourse /I) l1;palius, the Manichaeans poimed
10 "harmful creeping things" (such as serpents) as evidence for the existence of a separate
evil principle (C.W. r\'litchcll, S. Ephraim ~ PrQse RijulaliQlIs qf Malli, MarcwlI alld Bardaisall,
v. I rLondon: Williams and Norgme, 1912], 108-1 II JSyriacl; Ixxxiii-Ixxxiv ["Eng.J).
The same argument is given in greater detail ill Titus of Bostra AdvtfSl/.s ManichaeQs 1.3
and 2.41 (P. de I-1gardc, Titus IJostrtnus ~)'riau tl grata 1Bedin, 1859; repro Osnabriick:
0. Zeller, 19671,3, lines 16-19; 50, lines 22-29), whose remarks arc reiterated in
Epiphanius Panarion 66. I 7.4-7. See also Augustine's presentation of the argument in
Conlra FauslUm 21.1,4, 10,12-13 and De nwribus Manichaeorwn II, 14, 18. Compare also P.
Kell. Copt. 2, line 37 (Gardner, Kellis, 37), which is fr,.gmentary;John the Grammarian
Second Homily Against tJu ."faniduuans 16 (1'1. Richard, Iqhannis CaesarinlSis presbJleri tI

grammalici Opera qUilt supersulIl, CCSG I [Turnhout: Brepols, 1977], 99, lines 251·252,
erroneously published under the name of Paul the Persian in PC BB, 576014-15);
Zacharias of Mitylcne Advtrsus A-Ioni,h(llxl)' ).I~' O)cnlctr;.kopulos, 13, lines 3·4)=Paul
the Persian Capita xlix wnlTo JHallicharos).l\3' (pC B8, 56888).

19 Augustinc Dt moribus Jllanich(1£(}rwn I I; lr. of R. SlOthert, AUgIIstint. ll'oro; A jllew
Tronslc.tion. J01. 5: Wntings in Connection with tJu Afanuhaeall Hertsy (Edinburgh: T&T Clark,
1872),57-58.
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substance, i.e. Maltcr.2Q It is not clear, however, whether the
~<lanichaeanscombined these two beliefs in the interest of ami-Chris
tian polemic, treating the names of the evil po\\cr <Ui proof of tin:
existence of an evil subslance.21

Didymus may also have been familiar with the ro.'lanichacan be
lief in the primordial invasion of the realm of Light by the powers
of Darkness. In the Contra A4anichaeos, Didymus alluded to his oppo
nents' belief that the Devil had risen up against Cod and, by assail
ing the Godhead, claimed a ponion for himsclf:22 Didymus did not
clarify what he meant by "poflion" but a pan of the Godhead (i.e.
the divine substance) seems to be illlcndcd. 23

Didymus knew that the Manichacans believed that, as a result of
this assaull, souls of lhe same substance as God had been joined lO

bodies.24 Al the same lime, Didymus acknowledged thal he was not
familiar wilh lhe details of the Manichaean account.l~ Didymus did
recognize, however, that if two opposing natures were present in each
agem, two comrary inclinations--one toward good and one toward
evil~would necessarily arise within each agem.26

20 "The Dcvir'; K 63;156.33; 89;222.31; 89;223.2-3,6; 109;264.11-12; 115;272.10;
P250;59.7; "the Evil One": K 1;12.29;80.4. For the formation of the King of Darkness
(=the Devil) from the C\riJ substance, see K 6;31.8-16.

21 Compare the words of Fonunatus the ~Ianichaeanin Augustine ConJra rortwwlum
14 O. Zycha, Saneti Aurtli Aupstini... , CSEL 25 [\TlCnna: Tempsk~ 1891],91, lines lS
17): l1in, utro rons/(ll tI ralione rtrJIm, quod duat sunl svbSliJntWt in hot mlJlda, quat sptcVbllS tI
mnninibllS disltml... The Coptic Manichaean Psalm-BooK also affirms that after the final
vlctOry of good over evil, "no namc of sin shall be uUerc<! again" (Pl11Omas 2;207.13
14). It is not clear, however, whcther such passages indicate a broader ]Xllemical or
a]Xllogetic interest in the names of the evil ]Xlwcr.

2'l CtooI 30.6,9-10 (PC 39, 110·1 B12; 1l04B 15-CI). Compare ps.-Athanasius Strmb
COlllm omnu MtTtJtJ 7 (pC 28, 513A5,7-9).

23 Compare Epiphanius POllarioIl66.9.6 (K. Holl, !:'pl/lhollius [Allwratus und Pllnon·onj.
Drillo Band. PunariOIlIIOtr. 65-80, CCS 37 [Lcipzig:J.C. Hinrichs, 1933J, 30, line 7-8).

2~ COllml.JobT. 288.34-289.5: "lThe soul] has becn coupled with [thc body] not in
the way Mani thought, but...having followed .in other.... the Creator joined it lto the
body which had becn made forJ union with it " The catena fragment on Romans 7
alludes to "the good God... lscnding] down souls which are consubstantial with himself
illlo our bodies" (Staab, 4, lines 35-36). It is not dear why Didymus spoke of God as
being re:]Xlnsiblc for thc soul's descclII and union with the body. Oidymus may have
been assimilating ~ lanichacan teaching to his own P1alOnic/Origenist framework; for
the use of l{(lt(llli:~J(£IVin this context, see the remarks orJ. Dillon, Akinous: TIre Hf11lIIbooIi
of l'ttztonism (Oxford: Clarendon I'n:ss. 1993). 137 and compare A1binus (Alcinous)
1>ido.s1olilM 16.2; f1mllttic Corpus fu. 24.3-4; Epictetus /Ass. 3.22.59; and Tripmtilt Troctou
(NH 1.5) 105.35-37.

n Staab, 4, lines 37-38.
2£ Sec the catena fragmcllt on Romans 7 (Staab, 4,line 34--5,line4) and Comm. Ps. T.
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Didymus knew thal lhe Manichaeans associated the inclination
toward evil wilh one's fleshly body. He recognized lhal they viewed
the flesh as evil in nature but lhe spirit (i.e. the enlrapped panicles
of Light) as good in natureY Didymus was also aware lhat lhe
Manichaeans viewed marilal intercourse as evil because it produced
bodies of sinful flesh. 28

Didymus recognized that this negative view of the flesh led the
Manichaeans to adopt a docetic Christology.29 According to Didymus,

286.16-31. In both passages, Didymus regarded these two inclinations (the Manichaeans'
£VeUIl~OEl~) as two opposing wills and attempted to show that this idea led to
unacceptable conclusions. In the first passage, Didymus argued that if the body were
evil, then it would naturally follow the evil will and perform evil actions, while the good
will associated with the soul would always remain ineffective; the fact that virtuous
actions do occur, however, shows that this canllot be the case. In the second passage,
Oidymus argued that if, as the Maniehaeans asserted, every human being had two
wills, then Christ (as a human being) would also have had two wills, one good and one
evil; the idea that Christ had an evil will is then rejected as impious.

27 CM 10.6-7 (PC 39, 1093B4-5). Didymus asserted that the Manichaeans defended
their belief that the flesh was evil by rcferring to the Pauline phrases "flesh of sin"
(Rom. B:3) and "body of sin" (Rom. 6:6); sec eM 7.6 (pC 39, 1092C 1-2).

In the catena fragment on Romans 7 edited by Staab (I, lines 4-6; 2, lines 2-3,7-8; 4,
lines 31-36; 5, lines l3-16), Oidymus' opponents also advanced as proof-texts Rom.
7: 17-18 and 7:23-2-1. The important role played by citations from ROln. 7 in the
arguments of Augustine's Mallichaean opponents has been noted by r Oecret (AsPtclJ
du manichiism~ dans I'Afiique romaine: Les controverses de For/una/us, Fauslus el Felix avec saini
Auglls/in [Varis: Etudes Augustiniennes, 1970j, 174; "L'utilisation des EpitfC:> de Paul
chez les manichi:ens d'Afrique" inJ. Ries e/ aI., Le Epis/ole paoline nei manichei, i dona/uti e
it pn'mo Agos/ino [Rome: Istituto Patristico Augustinianum, 19B9], 52). Sce especially
Augustine CorifessWns 5. IO.IB (where Augustinc is apparently satirizing the Manichaean
intcrpretation of Rom. 7: 17,20) and Contra J.iJr!Ulwlum21 (where Rom. 7:23-25 is cited
as a proof-text by Fortunatus); compare also Augustine's incidental remarks about the
Manichaean interpretation of Rom. 7 in his De diversis qllaes/ionihllS ad Simphcionum I, q.
I, 16. For the use of Rom. 7: IB,24 in Manichacan polemic, sec alsoAnastasim of Sinai
Hoi/egos 14.2.43-48 (K.-H. Uthemann, AlUu/asii Sinai/ae VilU dux, CCSG 8 [Turnhout:
Brepols, 1981],260); Rom. 7:23,2'~ are cited to support the Manichaean position in
Disputa/io iii Pholini Manichaei cum PauW Chris/iallo (PC BB, 548C 15-D8).

Didymus' treatment of Eph. 2:3 in CM 1.1-2.2 (PC 39, 1089B) suggests that his
opponents had ,llso appealed to this as a proof-tcxt, perhaps to show that the soul, by
being bound to the flesh, callle 10 possess an evil nature and was therefore alicnatcd
from Cod. A similar interpretation of Eph. 2:3 by the Manichacan Hlflunatus is found
in Augustine Conlra For/una/urn (Zycha, 95, lines 9-26); seeJ. Mehlmann, "Na/urajifii
irae". Hiswria intny,re/alionis Epk 2,3 1';jllSque cum doc/rina de ptcea/o originali neXkf (Rome:
Pont. Inst. Biblic., (957),41 n.5, 173.

28 CM 14.1-2,6-7,14-21 (PC 39, 1096B9-CI,C5-6, CI4-D8). In his response,
Didymus treated his opponents as failing to distinguish marital intercourse from
fornication (Crvl 14.17-20; PC 39,109604-7); a similar characterization of the
Manichaean position is found in Augustine COIl/ra FeliCl'm I. 7-B (Zycha, 809, lines 6- 18;
810, lines 19-20,27-28).

29 CM 13.10,20-21 (PC 39, 1096A8; 85).
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they supported this position by referring LO Rom. 8:3, where Paul spoke
ofJesus receiving "the likeness of sinful flesh."30 The Coptic Manichaean
Psalm-Book oITers a similar account, asserting that when God became
man inJcsus he received the "likeness of the flesh (EJN€ NTCb..P'J,), the
axfj~a [material shape] of [manhood)."31 The expression €IN€ NTCb.P'J.
is reminiscenl of the phrase €JNE NCb..P'J., which the Coptic versions of
the Bible used to render 0IlOlWIlCX crapKo<; in Rom. 8:3.

Didymus was aware that the Manichaeans rejected the Old
Testament. 32 In the Contra Manichaeos, for example, he criticized the
Manichaeans for appealing to the words ofJohn the Baptist, sinccJohn
was a prophet belonging LO the Old Testament dispensation, whose
authority the Manichaeans refused to recognize.33 The repudiation of
lhe Old Testament was a staple of Manichaean anti~Christianpolemic.

30 CM 12.1-13.3 (PG 39, 109302-9). In ZoeI'll's edition of the Commentary on the
Catnolie Epistks, which contains some material derived from Didymus' Old Testament
commentaries, there is an anonymous Greek catena fragment which deals with the
Manieh2.eans' docetie Christology: "There were cerlain persons who said that the Lord
had come down from heaven in the appearance of a man, \\hose opinions the
Manichaeans further asserlcd" (Comm. I In. 4:2-3; Zoepfl, 66, lines 10-13). Whether
this fragment is to be ascribed to Didymus or some other writer will only be known
when the coments of (he Commentary on the Catholic EpistfM have been further analY-led.

31 P Heradeides; 194.1-3. For the use ofaxllllf1. in the Coptic Maniehaean texts
frum Merlinet r"ladi to indicate the "material shape" which the historical.Jesus assumed
for the duration of his apostolate and then put off, see Paul Van Lindt, "Remarks on
the Use of crX~Jla in the Coptic Manichaica" in Peter Bryder (cd.), Manienaean Studies.
Proceedings oj the First International Conftrence on idanicnadsm, Lund Studies in African and
Asian Rclibriotls I (Lund: Plus Ultra, 1988),95-103; sec also Gardner, Kellis, 5 and
compare Acta Archew.i 8.4 (Beeson, 12, lines 24-26)=Epiphanius Panarion 66.26.5 (Holl,
59, lines 5-8). In discussing P Heracleides; 194.1-3, Van Lindt ("Remarks", I00) suggests
reading tilTJl\.NTPID.\'\€] "of [manhood]" (c[ P 226; 19.27-28) at the end of the passage.

31 See P 248;57.3-14 (with AUberry's note); Aclil Archew.i 15.9-10 (Ikeson, 24,line
30-25,lille 5); Serapion of Thmuis Adversus Manicnaeos 25 (R.P Casey, Strapion oj Thmuis
Against the ManichteS [Cambridge: Harvard Univ. Press, 1931],41, lines 8·18); Titus of
Bostra Adversus A/al1icnaeos 3.2 (Lagarde, 67, lines l8-20); 3.8.1 WNagel, "Neues
griechisches Material w Titus von Bostra [Adversus Maniehaeos III. 7-291" inJ. Irmseher
and P. Nagel, Silldia By~an/ina. Pofge /I [Berlin: Akademie-Verlag, 1973],300, line 6);
EphracnJ Syrus H)7nllen wntra haertSes 51.14 (E. Beck, Des Il£iligNl Ephraml des Syrm "flyml/en
contra Ol1lnes haereses", CSCO 169 [Scriplorcs Syri 76] [Louvain: Secretariat du
CorpusSCO, 1957], 198, lines 18-23); Secundinus Epistola 3 (Zycha, 896, line 15-897,line
2); Augustinc De haeresibus 46; Ep. 236.2; COl/Ira Adiman/um 13.4 (Zycha, I46,line 28
147,line 19); COl/Ira Faus/ulll 4.1; 6.2; 15.1; 18.2; and the passages cited in A. Anthony
Moon, The "De nalura bolli" rif Sain/ AI/gustine: A TranslaluJII with an IntrodllCtWn alld Commentary
(Washington, D.C.: The Catholic University of America, 1955), 175. See also A. Villey,
Alexandrede L)'co~lis. Contrt fa doctrine de Mani [Paris: Ccrf, 1985], 19+ and W Klein, Die
Argl/II/enlclion in dmgrianisch-cnristliehen An/imal/iehaica (Wiesbaden: 0. Harrassowitz, 1991),
176-189.

n Cr..·l 31.10-13 (PG 39, 1104D9-II05A2); sce Lk. 16: 16 and compare Mt. II: 13.
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Augustine, for example, remarked, "For you well know that the
J\llanichees move the unlearned by finding fault with the Catholic Faith,
and chieny by rending in pieces and tcaring the Old Testamcnl. .. "31

This kind of polemic may have originated at an early dalc within the
Manichacan community. The short and long formulae for the abjuration
of Manichaeism asserlcd that Mani's book of Mysteries contained a
refutation of the L'1w and the Prophets. 3:' The Seven Chapters attributed
to Zacharias of Mitylcne and the long formula for the abjuration or
Manichaeism also referred to a similar refutation written by Adda, the
disciple whom Mani had sent to establish Manichaean communities in
the Roman Empire. 36

In thc Contra Manichaeos, Didymus asserted that the Manichaeans
disparaged IheJewish people by poillling out thatJohn the Baptist had
referred to Abraham's descendants as "serpents" (Ml. 23:33) and the
"offspring or vipers" (Ml. 3:7).31 Augustine asserted that a similar
polemical identification or the Jewish people with thc serpents
mentioned in M1. 3:7 and 23:33 was round in thc trcatise of his
Manichaean opponent Adimantus. 38

3~ AUb'lJstinc Dt utilitale crtdendi 4 ; tr. of WJ. Oales, Basi, WritingJ rf Saint Au;.,iJline, v.
I (New York: Random House, 1948), 40 I.

35 S.N.C. l.ieu, 'io-\n Early Bp.ll.mine Formula for the Rcnunciation of l\hnichaeism",
Jahrhluhjiir Anlike lind ChristentulI/ 26 (1983) 179,215; compare the testimony of Pctcr
Siculus in C. Astruc el al., "Lcs sources grecques pour I'histoire des Paulieiens d'Asie
Mineure" in Trat'OUX el mill/oires 4 (Il,Mis: Editions E. de Boccard, 1970),25, lines 3·4;
133, lines 5-6.

36 Lieu, 178, lines 46-48; 179ll466D]. According to these te"ts, the book in question
was writtcn by ''Adda and Adeimantos." It is unclear whcther thcse were two names of
the same persOll or whether thc book is to be identified with the treatise refutcd by
Augustinc in his Contra Adimanllllll. Nonethelcss, Augustine appears to havc identified
this Adimantus with Addas, the disciplc of Mani; see Contra adversan'ulI/ legis el prophetallim
2.12.42.1321-1322 (K.-D. Daur, San,li AllreliiAugustill! tAmlm aduerrarilill/ lrgiset prophelallllll,
CCSL 49 [rurnhout: Brepols, 1985], 131); Relmciatiellles 1.22.1.2 (A. t\'lutzenbceher,
Saneli Aurelii AlIgliShl/i Relrat:lalionulll lihri II, CCSl. 57 ITurnhout: Brepols, 1984J, 63).

37 CM 34.1-4,18 (PC 39, 11051l5-8, CII).
:1lI Augustine umlra AdimanlulIl 5.1 (Zyeha, 124, lines 3,9-10); compare Conlra

adversariulll {r..~ el propJlew.Tllm 2.5.17. C[ also Augustine Ep. 236.2: "They [se. thc
Manichaeans] speak c"il of thc patriarchs and the prophe1.5" (tr. of JP Asmussen,
Manuhatan LiltTalr4Te: Represenlali~ Texts chiifly fivm Middle Persian and Parthia.'1 Wn'lings
[Delmar, New York: Scholars' F'lcsimiles and Reprints, 19751, 15). Abraham's charactcr
was also called into question by thc Maniehaeans Faustus (Centra Foustul/I 22.5; 32.4)
and Seeundinus (Epislola 3; Zycha, 896, lines 22-23); compare Acta Arcltefai 45.6 (lkeson,
66, lines 17-(8), the StIJt:/l Chllfrkn <turiuutcd (v Zadla[ia~ vf MitY!cIl(;: and the long
formula for the abjuration of t-,'Ianiehaeism (Lieu 180, lines 90-91; 18 I). In his Tathbil
daln 'if al-mlhllwwa, thc tenth-eentury r...lu'tazilite theologian 'Abd aljabbar also alluded
to the Manichaeans' criticism of Abraham and their association of him with the evil
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Didymus recognized that the Manichacans' rejection of the Old
Testament also involved a repudiation of the Law. 39 In the catena
rragmcnL on Romans 7, for example, Didymus' opponents nOlecithal

Paul spoke unfavorably of the Law, describing it as "the law of sin
and death" (Rom. 8:2) and "the law which wars against the law of
my mind" (Rom. 7:23) and asserting that the commandment pro
vided sin with opportunities to deceive him (Rom. 7: 11).40 Similar
exegesis \vas advanced by Augustine's Manichaean opponem Faustus,
who distinguished three laws, of which the first was "that of the
Hebrews, which the apostle calls the law of sin and death";41 Rom.
7:23 was likewise advanced as a proof-text by Fortunatus, another
one of Augustine's Manichaean opponents. 42

From the material that has been examined above, it is clear that
Didymus was familiar with some of the basic features of the Mani
chaean account of evil and that some of the proof·texts and argu
mcnlS he attributed to the Manichaeans are auested in other accounts
of Manichaean polemic. At the same time, there is no evidence that
Oidymus knew the names of the various mythological figures who
appeared in the Manichaean account of evil and redemption. This
suggests that Didymus had not read any Manichaean literature or
any allli-Manichaean work which contained a detailed account of
Manichaean beliefs (for example, the Acla Archelai used by Epiphanius
and Cyril ofJerusalem). Didymus' discussion therefore celllers around
a more basic question-namely, how onc can account for the origin
of evil in a way thaI recognizes thc necessity and importance ofascetic
practices yet maintains a satisfactory theodicy.

power; see Cuy Monnot, "Quelques textes de 'Abd al:Jabbar sur Ie manichCismc",
Rellue de I'Ilistoire des religions 183 (1973) 4.

39 See P 251;60.18-19; 256;68.13; 281;102.10; P Heracleides; 192.20; H 2.27;
11.4,10; compare Acta Archelai 44.6 (Beeson, 65, lines 3-6); Augustine Contra Faustum
15.1; 18.2. In Comm. Ps. 118:51 (PC 39, I569C 11-14; j\'IUhlcnberg, v. 2, 282), Didymus
may have had thc Manichilcilns in view when he remarked: "\%en the heterodox
made false clilims ilgainst the Law by slandering it, I vehemently held fast to the
obsclVance of it, not allowing my assent to it to waver to any extent."

010 Staab, 2, lines 2·3; 3, lines 31-34; 4, lines 13-16; see Alexander Bohlig("Die Bitel
bei den \o!anichaern" (Diss., Evangelisch-theologischen Fakultat der Westfalischen
Landesuniversitat zu MUnster i. w., 1947], 17), who discusses the relation of this exegesis
of Rom. 8:2 to the Maniehaean reinterpretation of Paul's concept of the "old man."
Paul's strident denunciation of the Law is also alluded to in the Coptic Maniehaean
Psalm-Book: "The axe of the Law (vo~~) is Paul the Apostle" (P Heracleides; 192.20).

~l Augustine Conlra F(mstum 19.2 (tr. of SwthcrI, 327). Compare Acta Arduini 45.1
(Beesoll, 65, line 30).

42 Augustine Conlra Iwfu/lo/um 21 (Zycha, 103, lines 17-20).
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Allhough Didymus' knowledge of ]\llanichaeism was admitledly
limited, it is possible that some of it was derived from contaCl with
members of the Manichacan community. Didymus claimed to have
conversed with a Manichaean on at least one occasion. In his Com
mentary on Ecclesiastes, Didymus alluded to a discussion he had had
with a Manichaean regarding the propriety of marital intercourse
and the value of tbe Old Testament. Allhougb the passage has a
number of lacunae and in some places its sense is obscure, the broad
lines of the argument remain clear.

In tbe passage in question, Didymus was commenting upon Eccl.
9:9a ("And experience life with a wife, whom you have loved") and
therefore discussed the place of marilal inlercourse in the Old Tes
lamenl and in contemporary Christian practice. Didymus recognized
that the Old Testament saints bad had intercourse with their wives,
but emphasized that this was only for the acceptable end of procrea
tion, not for the base end of seeking pleasure:B Didymus argued that
a marriage characlerized by this kind of continence was not inferior
to virginity. He then alluded to a discussion he had once had with a
Manichaean about this subject:

This I also once said to the Manichaeans... : "Consider how great this
chastity is! For a man is not subjected to punishment if he has inter·
course with his own wife at the right time [i.e. al a time when concep
tion can take place]. No blame is auributed to him, for no transgres
sion is ascribed to him. But since he transcended this law and devoted
himself to another, angelic law, for this reason he abstained from this
[i.e. marital intercourse] as an act inappropriate [for him]."

Then in a sophistical manner he Esc. lhe Manichaean] questioned me ..
premise. He said to me, "What is the will ofJesus?" He wished that I
might say, e.g., "To be celibate" and he might bring fonvard the an-

.3 Comparc Origell 1-/011/. Gm. 3.6; 5.4 (L. DOUlrclcau, Origffle. Homilies sur /a Grnese,
SC 7 his [Paris: Cerr, 1976}, 134, lincs 8-9; I 72,linc 34-1 74,linc H; 174, lint.'S 51-54);
COII/m. ROII/. 2.13 (C.P. J'lammond Bammc1, Der RiimohrieJkommmlardes Origenej, Krilische
Ausga~ do Ubersek,ung RI{zIlS. Buch J-3 ll;rciburg: Hcrdcl; 1990], 167, lines ~39-H2);

Hom. /fi. 6.1 ~I. Rauer, Origenes H"irke..Neunter &md. Die /-Iomilim.<:u/~ ill do Ubmet.<:llI/f:
des Hiero'!YlI/us und die griechischen Reslt der Homitirn ulld des Lukas-Kollllllrnlars, 2 cd., ecs
49 [Bcrlin: Akadcmic-Vcrlag, 1959],32, lines 14-20; H. Crouzc1, E Fournier and I~

pcrichon,~. HomHies sur S. UIC, SC 87 [Paris: Ccrf, 1962J, 142); Comm. I Cor. 7:8
12 (C. Jenkins, "Origcn 011 I Corinthians. [II", Journol qf Theological Studies 9 l1908]
505, line 48). l;or the previous usc of this distilluion in Stoic diatribe and the cady
Christian apolob';SlS, sec H. Crouzcl, Virginiti it mariage selon Origene [Paris: Desclce de
Brouwcr, 1963), 79-80 n.9.
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cient fathers [i.c. the Old Testament patriarchs]. He said, "What is the
will ofJesus?" I said, "To do the works of Abraham and to believe in
!\1oscs." Immediately was his sophism rcsolvcd ..... thc word and said
to me, "You [have brought together] the boxer and the tragedian." [l
said] to him, "I have not brought together the boxer and the trage
dian or the tragedian and the boxer but I have paired the tragedian
with the tragedian and the boxer with the boxer. For I am eager to be
a truthful judge.""'"

Despite the obscurity of the passage, it is clear that Didymus was
claiming to have conversed with a Manichaean, who \Vas promoting
abstinence from marital intercourse and questioned the vaJue of the
Old Testament, taking a negative vicw of lhc patriarchsY' Sincc these
positions arc altcstcd in Manichaean litcrature and were elsewhere
attributed to the Manichaeans by Didymus, Didymus' claim to have
conversed with a Manichacan is plausible.

In the discussion abovc, it has been shown that Didymus was fa
miliar with some of the basic features of the Manichacan account of
cvil and may cvcn have had some contact with membcrs of thc
Manichaean community. At the samc timc, Didymus' repol'ls of
Manichaean teaching need to be treated with caution, since their
lcslimony is not uniformly accurate. To illustrate this point, it will
bc useful to translate and discuss three passages in Didymus' Old
Testament commentaries in which the beliefs and exegesis atlributed
to the Manichaeans actually belonged to earlier figures opposed by
Origcn.

44 Camm. Eat. 7274.18-275.2. Comp'lre COmln. Ps. 7210.22-25; Camlll. Gen.7235.2
7=Comm. Gen. 16:2-3 (E Petit, IA chaine sur fa Crnese. &lilion inligralt IJI. Chapilres 12 a28
[Louvain: Peeters, 1995], 74; cf. E Petit, IA chaine sur fa Genese. Edilion mtigralt IV Clmpilres
29 a50 Il.ouvain: Peeters, 1996J, 27 Ifr. 1560, lines 1-2J). Sec also Camm. Eat. 7 75.3
10 and 278.22-279.1, where Didymus further developed these ideas.

45 Presumably the Manichaean argumellt is to be reconstructed as follows: \Ve
commend those who take up the ascetic life in obedience to the commands of Jesus
and practice celibacy; what then arc we 10 make of the Old Testamcnt patriarchs who
married and had sexual relations with their wives? Compare Titus of Hostra Adumus
Manich(W!s 3.7.12 (Nagel, "Nelles", 298, line 12), where the fecundity (noA,uyovia) of
the Old '!estamcnt saints is suflicient to show them worthy of blamc.

The argument advanced by Didymus' Manichaean opponelll was clearly illlended
to leave Didymus in an awkw,nd position, compelling him either to embrace the ascetic
ide~.1 ,lnd abandon the Old "Iestamcnt or embrace Ihe Old Testalllent and abandon
the ascetic ideal. An argumelll of similar desigll appears in eM 38.1-39.12 (pC 39,
1108DI-lI09AIO), where promise and pUllishmelll are opposed to one another in
such a way that the Christian will be obliged to btive up one of his or her beliefs to $ave
the other
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The first passage appears in Didymus' Commentary on Job, where
an argument rar the co-existence or an evil principle with God was
discussed. In commenting uponJob 5:18 ("For he causes one to bc
in pain and restores one again; he struck and his hands healed"),
Didymus observed:

Moses himsclf. ... says, "I kill and I will cause to live, I will strike and I
will heal" (Dc 32:39). For it is not, as the Manichaeans hold, that one
causes the sulTering of pain but another heals. For there is one who
heals, who also pennilled the introduction of hurtful things, guiding
the evil spirits according to the aim of providence.... lhey inlroduce the
things connected wilh affiictiOIl with a view to health .. ,,·\6

Despite the lacunae in the text, the character or the argument at
tributed to the Manichacans is clear: In administering justice, the
God or the Old Testament causes harm by inOicting corporal pun
ishment and death; since only an evil being is capable or producing
harmrul effects, harm must be traced back to an evil principle, not
to God.

The argument that Didymus here attributed to the Manichaeans
is remarkable because there is no evidence that the Manichaeans used
either Dl. 32:39 or Job 5:18 as proor·texts. D1. 32:39 was used by
the Marcionites, however, to demonstrate the existence or an agency
which was separate rrom God and responsible ror worldly evils.
Tertullian reponed that Marcion had adduced this passage in his
AntitheJeJ to establish the capricious character or the Demiurge (i.e.,
the being who created the world) and thus to show the need to posit
a God superior to the lauerY Origen similarly asserted that Dt. 32:39
was used by the Marcionites to demonstrate the cruel and inhumane
character or the God or the Law and the Prophets.4B Origen also

46 COlnm.JobT 134.17-31.
H TCrlullian Advmus AfaTciOllelll 1.16.4; 2.14.1; 3.2'1.1; 4.1.10; 5.11.4 (E. Evans,

Trrlllfliml: AdlJD'sus Marcionelll [Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1972], 42, 124, 246; 260, 578;
R. Braull, Trrtllllinl: COllire Marcioll, v. I, SC 365 rJ'aris: Cerf, 1990], 176, line 28; v. 2,
SC 368 [l991l, 92, line 2; v. 3, SC 399 [1994], 202, line 7). Scc also E.P Meijcring,
Trrlllllian contra Martion: Golttstehrr in drr Potemik '}ldL'eTSIIS MaTtionem" I-II (Lciden: EJ.
Brill, 1977),51-52, 124. DI. 32:39 also appears in the i....I,lreionite antitheses which arc
put in the mouth of Simon Magus in pscudo-Clemcntine Homily' 17.4.2 (B. Rchm and
j. Jrm~dlf"r, Dil' Pfl'Udoklnnl'lllinl'll/: f!omilim, r.r.S 42 [Hl'rlin: Akadernie-Vcl'lag, 1953],
230, lines 19-22); compare also pscudo-Clementine Recogmtion 2.43.1-2 (B. Rchm and
F. Paschke, Die Pst/I.doklnnmtil/t/I /I. Rl'kogniliol/ai ill Rlljins Ubme1Zllllg, ecs 51 [Berlin:
Akadcmic-Verlag, 1965], 77, lines 15-21).

III Origen COl/tm Celsllm 2.24 (ivl. Borret, Origbll': Contre Celse, v. I, SC 132 [Paris:
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linked Dt. 32:39 withJob 5: 18, the same combination of texts which
appears in Didymus but is nOl found in other Greek writers of the
first four centuries.49 This suggests that in writing hili CommOltary UII

Job, Didymus reproduced exegetical material from Origen; Lhrough
some confusion or lapse of memory, however, Oidymus attributed
the views discussed there not to the 1arcionites, but lO opponents
of his own day who held analogous beliefs.

The argument which Didymus attributed to the Manichac'ans is
also remarkable because in the Coptic Manichaean Kephalaia Mani
explicitly rejects the Marcionilc position when it is set forth by onc
of his opponents.50 Mani instead defends a position similar to that
of Didymus, arguing that God, as a just judge, rightly condemns the
wicked and sees that they suffer the appropriate penaJtics. This fur
ther supports the thesis that Didymus was not reporting Manichaean
arguments but instead drawing upon Origen's earlier discussion of
the Marcionitc position.

Two passages in Didymus' Commentary on Gmesis appear to involve
a similar confusion. The l'irst passage deals with the interpretation
of Gen. 1:2:

But one must not think, as the r-.lanichaeans do, that the word 'was'
(Gen. I:2a) indicates the unoriginate character [of ma!ter]:~1

Cerf, 1967], 350, line 24-26,30-31,36-38); 11()n1.:frr. 1.16 (P. Hu!SOn and P. NaUlin,
Origbu. f/amiliM sur ]irimil, v. I, SC 232 [Paris: Cerf, 19761, 232,line 18-234,line 21;
234, lincs 30-31); Hom. LJc. 16.4-5 (Crouzc1, Fournier and )lenchon, 240-242); Comm.
Mt. 15.11 (E. Klostermann, Origrnes !Yerkt'. 0rigtnt5 Matlhauserkliirung I, CCS 40 (Leipzig:
j.C. Hinrichs, 1935], 378,linc 14-379,line 12); Comm. Rom. 6.6(C.P Hammond Bammc1,
Do Romerbriljkommenlar des OrigtntS. Kritische Ausgabe der Ohersel.{lUlg Rujins. Buch 4-6
Wrciburg: Herder, 19971,481, lines 44-47; cf. A. Ramsbotham, "The Commentary of
Origen on the Epistle 10 the Romans. I I",Journaltif Theological Studies 13 [1912] 368 [fl'.
H, lines 7-10]). See A. von Harnack, Der kirchmgeschithtliche /£rtrag deT txegtlischtn Arbtittn
des (}rigtues. I/. Teil: Die htidm Tt5lomtnk mil Au,sschlu) dt5 l1exa(mchs und des Richttrbuths,
TV 42.4 (Leipzig:j.C. Hinrichs, 1919),66.

~9 Origen Contra Ctlsum 2.24; l1om.:frr. 1.16; 16.6; Comm. MI. 15.11; Comm. Rom. 6.5
(Hammond Bammc1, RiirnerhritJkommtnlor..BudI 4-6, 474, lines 57-59). Only one other
occurrence of this cornbinalion of Dc 32:39 and Job 5: 18 is liSle<! in the firsl five
wlumes of the BihliD PaJristUD (Paris: C.N.R.S., 1975-1991): Basil of Caesarea 11()n1. in
Ps. 39 (I~ 29, 313C 14-04). Sintt Basil appears to h;l\'~ bttn reproducing material
from Origen (Hom.:frr. 1.16; 16.6) and Oidymus is nOI kno.....n lO ha\'e read Basil's
works, this exceptioll can be sct aside as irrelevant to the PrcJCnt inquirr

!IO K 89;221.18-223.16 (especially K 87;22.14-15) and compare K 82;199.24-26;
99,2;0.20-30.

~I Gmm. Cor. 1:2 (Petit, La chaw SIlT 10 ClnIiR. £tIition inJigTt& I, 11-12). Since the
section of the Tura papyrus cOlllaining lhis passage (Comm. Cor. T 3A.4-5) had bttn
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The second passage concerns the il1lcrpretation of Gen. 6: 12:

8m one must not think, as the iVlanichaeans do, that the unqualified
malleI' which has been len behind causes the "corruption of the earth"
by revolving around il. for this would make people blameless, if what
was unable to be set in order by God caused the spoiling.52

These two passages are remarkable because the information they
provide is not attested in the published Manichacan texts but can
be paralleled in accounts of the views held by earlier figures.

As Nautin and Doutreleau have noted, the interpreta(ion afGen.
I:2a given in the first passage belongs notlO j\ilani 01' the Manichaeans
but to Hermogencs of Carthage, a Christian writer who nourished
around 200 A.D. and was heavily indebted 1O Middle Platonism.53

Both Hippolytus and Tertullian, who are the principal sources for
reconstructing Hermogenes' thought, asserted that Hermogenes had
taught that matter was unoriginate and thus contemporaneous with
God.54 Tertullian also recorded that Hermogencs had interpreted the
word "was" in Gen. 1.2a as "indicating that it [sc. matter] has al
ways existed in the past, being unborn and unmade", an interpreta
tion which appears to have been unique 1O Hcrmogenes.55

badly damaged and Petit's edition of the catena fragmcnt had not yet been published,
Nautin and Doutrcleau were obliged to restore the text of the Tura commentary by
reference to Procopius' epitome (pG 87, 4IC4-7), which reads, "But the enemy of God
Mani says that the word 'was' (Gen.I.2a) indicates the unoriginate charaetel' of matter."

~2 Comm. Cen.T 167.18-23.
~3 Nautin and Doutreleau, v. 1,25-26,39 n.
~4 Hippolytus RifUtatio 8. I 7.1-2 (ivi. r...larcovich, Hippo9'tus. Rifutalio omnium haaesiul/I,

PTS 25 [Berlin: W de Gruytcr, 1986J, 336-337); -lcl'tullian AdlltTSus Hamogmrm 1.4;
4.1; Theodorct Hau. 1.19 (PC 83, 369B). The idea that matter was contemporaneous
with God (ouYXPovo/O"till Eh:c$) was regarded by the doxographers as a Platonic doctrine;
see Hippolytus RifUJatio 1.19.4 (Marcovich, 76, lines 12-13) and compare Adamantius
De r«ta}ide in fum 4.4 0VH. van de Sande l3akhu}'"len, Der Dialog des Adamantius [Leipzig:

J-C. Hinrichs, 1901J, 144, line 6; Virl7.enz Iluchheit, 7jrmwii Rt1ini librIJfllm Adamantii
Origmis advrrsus haeteticos il/terpretalio f1lunich: W. Fink, 1966J, 62, linc 9). Unformed
matter was also described as "unoriginate" by the Middle Platonist Atticus (in Proclus
Comm. in Tim. 1.276.30-1.277.7; 1.283.27-29; c[ Euscbius Praep. MUg. 15.6.3-4); compare
Plutarch (De anioUle promalione in TiIl1QtO 5 (t 0 14BJ) and Calcidius (Camm. in 7:111. 293),
who say simply thaI matter was always available to the Demiurge.

~5 TertulJian Advmus Hermogmml23. I (tr. ofJ-H. Waszink, Terlllllian: The Trealiseagainst
/-Iermogmes ['Ve5tminMer, J'\'laryl<lnd: 'rhe Newman Prc!)1l, 19SG], 57); <-unIJMIC 27.1
and Gerhard May, Schiipfung aus dem.NieMs: Dil tntstehung der IAre oon der "(Teatio ex nihilQ"
(Berlin: W de Gruyter, 1978), 147 (ET "Creatio ex nihilo": The Doctrine of 'Creation oul of
Nothing'in Early Christian ThQ/Ight, tr. by A.S. \Vorall [Edinburgh: 1'&'1' Clark, 19941.
144). It is likely that all the known instances of this intcl'pretation in Greek writers can
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There is no evidence that Didymus had read either Hippolytus
or Tenullian; Theodore!, however, reponed that Origcn (whose works
Didymus is known to have read) had also wriuen against Hermo
genes.56 This suggests that in writing his Commentary on Genesis Didymus
reproduced exegetical material from Origcn but ascribed the oppo
nent's position to a group of his own day who held a similar vicw.

The second passage from Didymus' Commentary on Genesis cOOlains

(wo ideas which are altCSlcd in Middle Platonic interpretation of
Plato's Timaeus and also appear to have been endorsed by Hcrmo
genes:
(I) Prior to being ordered by the Dcmiurgc, malleI' was unqualified
(aM\<><;);
(2) The Demiurgc did not set in order all this unqualified maller.
Each of these points will be examined in turn.

The idea that matter was "unqualified" (a1tOlo~) was a Stoic
doctrine.57 This tcrm was subscquentJy adoptcd by the Middle PlatonislS,
who used it to describe the characler of malleI' prior to its reception of
any form, treating a1tOlO~ as similar in meaning to the phrase allopc.pov
QV tJ"dvwv <l1tl::mwv 'twv iO€wv found in Timaeus 50D.58 Hermogcncs
also appears lo have regarded matter as being unqualified before it was
set in order.59

be tr;lCed back 10 Hcrmogcncs, whosc views were known through the critical accounts
given by Hippolytus and Origen. Sec Origen's commentary 011 Cen. 1:2 in Eusebius
Pratp. tlXlng. 7.20.1-9 (C. Schroeder and E. des Places, EUJe!Je dt Cisartt. La prtparatWn
roangiliqll.t. livrt I'll, SC 215 (Paris: Cerr, 1975],270-276); Adamamius lk reclafidt in
DeuTII 4.4 (Sande Hakhuyzel1, 144, lines 6-9; Buchheit, 62, lines 9-14); and Ambrose
J-Iexameron 1.7.25 (C. Schenkl, £Vu;ti Ambrosii epiJ(()pi. Mtdiolanm.sis Ofrra I. f::Xammm [rvlilan:
Biblioteca Ambrosiana, 1979],54). l-lermogel1es' interpretation of ~v ("was") in Cen.
1:2a may have a Platonic baekgl'Ound. Compare Plotinus Enneads 3.7.6.50-57, where
the word ~v ("was") in Timaeus 29£1 was similarly discussed; sec M. Baltes, Die
lI'ellnltslthllng des PlatoniJcht'll Timaios 1UJch dt'll anlwlI /nterprelbl, v. I (Lciden: EJ.Brill,
1976),133-134.

M; Theodoret Haer. I. 19 (pC 83, 369C5).
~7 See Diogenes L"lcnius 7.134.
~ Sec Plutarch De alll"uu procuatiolle ill Timat<l 6 (I 0 14F-I0 15A); Albinus (Alcinous)

DidtlJlwlikos 8.2-3; 11.1; I-lippolytus Rifutatio 1.19.3; and Calcidius Gomm. ill Tim. 310,
319,331. Compare Mcthodius De aulexousio (A. Vaillant, Mith(jde d'Olympe. Le "lk
aullxoush", PO 22.5 [paris: Firmin·Didot, 1930],743, line 5; 755, lines 1·2; 757, line
1+).

:.9 TcrlUllian's discussion or this point is admillcdly rather vague. It is clear rrom
Adversus Htrmogellem 23.1 lhat I-lcrmogenes intcrprctcd thc words "invisiblc and
unfinished" ill Cell. I:2a as meaning that mattcr was "shapeless." Tutullian understood
this 10 mean that mattcr lackcd form (Adversus H"mogenem 25.1; 26.1; 28.1; 30.2) and
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The belief that the Demiurge set in order only a portion of the
existing matter was held by some Middle Platonists. 60 Hermogenes
also believed that only a part of maHcr had been set in order:

Sccing it Esc. mancr] boiling in the manncr of a heated cauldron, he Esc.
tbe Demiurgc] divided it into two parts and, taking one from the whole,
he tamed it, but the other he lct movc in a disorderly mannCI: Hc Esc.
Hcrmogcncs] says lhat this OIlC that has been tamed is the KOO/lO<; [i.c.
world or ordclJ but tbe part which remains wild [and disorderedJ is called
unordered (OKOOf.\OV) matler.61

Didymus also attributed to his opponents a further view which, for
the purposes of analysis, can be dividcd into two parts:
(3) The motion of the malter which was not set in order caused the
corruption of the earth;
(4) Matter effected this corruption by revolving around the earth.

Since Didymus' account of his opponents' position is exceedingly
brief and provides no information about the opponents' reason for
holding these views, any reconstruction of the opponents' position is
necessarily hypothetical. Nonetheless, like points (I) and (2), points (3)
and (4) can plausibly be understood against the background of the
Middle Platonic interpretation of the Timaeus. It is uncertain, however,
whether (3) and (4) can be attributed to Hermogenes; while Hermogenes
may have endorsed a position similar to (3), there is no evidence to
show that he endorsed (4). Nautin and Doutreleau's suggestion that the
position discussed in the second Commentary on Genesis passage be ascribed
to Hermogenes therefore cannot be decisively confirmed flBm the extant
evidence.62

The belief that the motion of unordered matter was responsible for

thus presumably also quality. By analYl.ing the Middle Platonic background of Advro/ls
Iltrmogmml 35-37, Waszink (fftotist, 5·6) concluded: ')\s to the condition of mattel; it
may be regarded as certain lhat he [sc. Hcrmogelles] asserted it to be without any
quality."

60 Sec Calcidius Comm. in Tim. 298 (reporting the views of Numenius) and Plutarch
De /side it Osiridt 49 ~37lA-Il).

61 Hippolytus RifutatioB.17.2 (Marcovich, 336, lines 6-10); compare also 8.17.1 and
TcrtulJian Adt-m:1U Htrmognum 38.2-4. The likening of turbulent, unformed mattel' 10
boiling water may have a Platonic b<lekground; the comparison of unformed matter to
nuid in motion is also found in Numenius (in Calcidius Comm. in Tim. 296 and Euscbius
Pttup. (1I(lI/g. 15. I7.2).

62 Nautin and Doutrdcau, v. 1,26.
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the corruption and evils found in the terrestrial realm can be understood
against the background of the Middle Platonic interpretation of the
Timaeus. The Middle Platonists held that prior to being ordered by
the Dcmiurgc, matter was characterized by disorderly motion.63 This
belief was based upon the Middle Platonisls' interpretation of Timaeus
30A:

Desiring, then, that all things should be good and, so far as might be,
nothing imperfect, the god look over all that was visible-not at rest, but
in discordant and unordered motion (ou" iwuXlav a:yov itA-An
IClVOUjl€.vov 1tATlJlIHoA.i.OC; Ka1 (l't(lK"tOll;}-and brought it from disorder
into order, since he judged that order was in every way the bcncr.64

Hcrmogcncs similarly held thal before matter was set in order, it was
characterized by wild and disorderly motion (&d...&ypiCUl; Kat ataKtCUl;
q>Epofliv~v).65

Those Middle PlalOnists who believed that the Demiurge had not
wholly ordered maHer naturally held that disorderly motion persisted
after the formation of the cosmos and was therefore a potential source
of corruption and worldly evils. Numenius, for example, asserted that
since the Demiurgc was only able to form matter to a limited ex
tent, he was unable to eliminate the disorderly motion by which
maHer resisted Providence and produced evils.66 Hermogenes may
also have taken a similar position. According to Tertullian, Hermo
genes had claimed that unordered maHer, by ils disorderly and ir
regular motion, aimed at formlcssness67 ; this has usually been un-

63 PIUlarch Quaestiolles COllvilliales B.2 (719£); P{a/(micae quaestiolles4 (I 003A); De allimae
/mxrMlume ill TUllatO 5 (I 0 14H); A.lbinus (Alcinous) DidaskolikQ$ 12.2; 13.3; Calcidius Comm.
ill Tim. 300-30[.

64 PlalO Timaeu$ 30A (Ir. of EM. Cornford, Plow's Cosmology: The "Timaeus" rif Plow
[London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner and Co., 1937], 33. I have altered Cornford's
"is visible" to "was visible" to more accurately rendcr Plato's ~v. Sec also Timaeus 34A;
43B; 52C-53B (cspccially 52£) and 69B. For a bricf summary of Plato's account of
disordcrly motion, see E. Zeller, Die Phiwsophieder Gritchm ill ihrergeschichtlichm Elltwicklung,
5 cd. (Leipzig: o.R. Reisland, [922), 719-744.

6~ HippolYlus Rifil.llItio 8. [7.2. Compare "lcrtulli,1l1 Adversus Hermogelltnl 41.1; cf. 43. [.
66 Sec Calcidius COl/WI. ill Tim. 298·299 (=Numenius, fro 52 Des Placcs); R. Hemler,

"Numcnius" in A.F. von Pauly, C. 'Vissowa, ,"V. Kroll and K. Mitlclhaus, Pau!;'s
Rtalmcydopiidie der dassischm Aitert/llllswisunschtif[, Supplemcnt 7 (SlUugart: j. H. l\'!clzler,
1940),674; andJ.C.M. van V·,Iindell, Calddil/$ 011 A'ialler: His lJ<Klrillt alld Sources. A Chopter
in the History rif P/a/(mism, 2 ed. (I..cidcn: EJ. Brill, 1965), liB.

67 Tcrtullian Ad1JtrJUJ Hermogmem 42.1. J;or malter's resistance to the formalive power
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derstood to mean that Hermogenes held the unformed portion of
malter and its disorderly motion responsible for corruption and
worldlyevils.68

The idea that malter eflcCled this corruption by revolving around
the earth is more difTicult to understand. Presumably, Didymus'
opponent(s) regarded some of the celestial bodies which revolved
around the earth as exercising a malignant influence upon the ter
restrial realm and associated these celestial bodies with malter and
its disorderly motion. A similar position is found in a passage in
Calcidius' Commentary on the Til/latus, in which the Middle Platonist
Numenius discussed the Stoics' treatment of astrological fatalism:

So, according to Plato, the world received its good things from the
munificence of God as a father; evil clung to it through the evilness of
matter, its mother. And thus we understand why the Stoics vainly put
the blame on a certain 'perversity' when they say that things happcn
by virtue of the stars. Now the stars are bodies (vi?., heavenly fires),
and of all bodies matter is the foster-mother, so that also the unhappy
confusion caused by the movement of the stars seems to originate from
maHer, in which there is much instability, blind impetuosity, change
and arbitral")' l·ccklessness.69

Similar ideas appear in the Pcratic system refuted by Hippolytus, which
presems an idiosyncratic amalgam of Middle Platonic and astrological
concepts. In the Peratic system, matter was regarded as unqualified

of the Demiurge and his providential designs, sec Porphyry Dt al/lro nympllarum 5 and 9
with the remarks of Jean Pepin, "Porphyre, exegete d'Homcre" in H. Dorrie (/ at.,
PorpIgT(: Huit aposts suiuir de discUJJwnJ, Entretiens sur I'antiquite classique 12 (Geneva:
Vandocuvres, 1965),244-245 (especially 245 n.I).

611 See A. Neander, JlntigTwslikus; OT 17lt Spirit tif Ttf/ul/ron, tr.j.E. Ryland (London:
H.G. Bohn, 1851),451,453; G. Uhlhorn, "Hermogenes" inJJ Her.lOg and A. Hauck,
ReaknryklopiidieJUT prolestal/tische TJieotogie lind Kirellt, 3 ed. (Lcipzig:j.C. Hinrichs. 1899),
757;J.H. Waszink, "ObsclValionson Tertullian's Treatise al,oainst Hcrmogcllcs", Vigiliae
ChriJlianae 9 (1955) 134. Compare Plato Polilu.:us 273H-D and McLllOdius De alluxousio
(Vaillant, 753, lines 7-8).

69 Calcidius Comm in Tim. 298=Numenius, fro 52 (Des Places) (Ir. of van \,I,lindell,
114-115). On the translation and interpretation of this difficult passagc, sce alsoj. den
Hoeft, Calcidius on Pale: /-lis Doc/rine and &urctS (Lciden: E,J. Brill, 1970), 76. This passage
in Calcidius appears in the middle of a section which reports NUlllenius' "Pythagorean"
res]>onses to Stoic teaching; see Comm. in Tim. 295-297 and 299, whcre Numenius is
mentioned by name. In Camm. in Tim. 298, immediately after the senion quoted, Pytha
goras is Invoked as an authority when the interprctation of the Timaeus is bcingdiscussed.
This suggests that 298 may also rq>Ort the views of Numenius and his renections upon
Stoic teaching, as van ""indcn (115) holds.
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(a1tOlO~) and the stars were held responsible for the corruption and
destruction occurring in the terrestrial realm. ,oThe Peratic explanation
of how these two points were related is rather obscure, but it is clear
that the power of corruption was likened to water in motion and was
believed to move around the celestial sphere in (or among) the wandering
stars. 7l

In summary, although the second passage from Didymus' Com
mentaryon Genesis poses some challenges for the interpreter, the pas
sage appears to make use of terminology and concepts found in the
Middle Platonic interpretation of Plato's Timaeus. Parallels were noted
in the works of Hcrmogcnes and Numcnius and in the Pcratic sys
tem discussed by Hippolytus.

Didymus' ascription of this Middle Platonic material to the Mani
chaeans is puzzling, bUl could be explained if one assumed that Didymus
knew that his Manichacan contemporaries were interested in astrology
and that astrological lore played a certain role in Manichaean
mythology.72 According lo the Coptic Manichaean Kephalaia, the five

10 Hippolytus RifUlatlo 5.14.5; 5.16.6; 5.17.2 (r...lareovich, 179, lines 27-28; 183, lines
30-31; 185, line II).

71 Hippolytus Rifutatio 5.16.2-3 (Marcovich, 182, lines 7-13); compare 5.14.1-14.
There may be an echo of these Pcratic ideas in the Mandaean conception of the "black
waters." In the accounts of the Mandaeall cosmogony given in the Gin~a Rha, the black
waters arc the primordial stuff out of which the world is made; after the creation of the
world by the demiurge Ptahil, they encircle the earth. Seething with a turbulence like
that of boiling water, the black waters are the souree of evil and, together with the
seven planets and thc twelvc constellations, bring aboUl corruption in the terrestrial
realm. See M. Franzmann, Living Hilter: Mediating Ekmtnt in Mandtuan Mytil and Ritual
(Adelaide: Charles Strong Trust/Australian Association for the Study of Religions,
1989),2,9 n.14; I am indebted 10 Brian Mubaraki of the Mandaean Research Cemre
for scnding mc a copy of this monograph.

72 Sec V Stcgcmann, "Zu Kapitel 69 der KeIJhalaia des Mani", Zeilschriflfiir die
neutestamentluhe WUStn.sdUlfl /llld dit Kunde dtr iillLren Kirw 37 (1938) 214-223; R. Bcck,
"The Anahiha~Qllu.sin thc r..hnichaean Kephalaio", Zntschriflfiir Papyrologit ulld EpigraIJhik
69 (1987) 193-196;J. Tubach, "Spurcn des astronomischcn Hcnochbuches bci dcn
~hnichaern r...liue1asiens" in P. Scholz and R. Stempel (cds.), Nuhia el Oritns Chrisljanus.
Ftslschnflfiir C. Dtluf G. MUlier ~lIm 60. Gebllrlstag (Koln:J. Dimer, 1987),73-95; S.N.C.
Lieu, Mallichaeism in lIlt Laler ROIIUln Empire and Mtdmml China, 2 cd. (Tubingcn:J.C.B.
Mohr, 1992), 177.179; ES. jones, "The Astrological Trajectory in Ancient Syriac·
Speaking Christianity (Elchasai, Bardaisan and Mani)" in L. Cirillo and A.. van
Tongcrloo (cds.), Manuhaean Studies III. Alii del Ttr~o CongrtsSo InlLrna;:.ionale di Stlldi
"Manulzds,no e Orimte Cristiano Antuo" (Louvain: Brcpols, 1997), 183-200; A. Panaino,
"Visione della voila celeste e ;,slro]obria nel Manichcismo" in Cirillo and van Tongerloo,
249·295. Cf. also the canons ascribed to ~brllta of Maipherqat: "Thcy [se. the
Maniehaeans] proclaim the seven [plancts] and twelve [constellations]. Thcy say that
there arc thrums and lots and the signs of the zodiac. They pcrsc\·cre in thc chaldacan
art" (tr. or A. Voobus, The CallOns ascribed to Mamta f.!f Maiplzerqat and Relnud Sollrces,
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planets and the twelve signs of the zodiac were formed from and
belonged to the flve worlds of Darkness;7~as such, they were creatures
of Matter and, being evil in nature, gave rise to worldly evils (war, hunger,
IUSl, etc.) and spiritual error?' In forming the cosmos, lhe Demiurge
(i.e. the Living Spirit) had imposed imporlant constraints upon these
cvil agents, scizing and binding them and affixing thcm to lhe wheel of
the stars, i.e. the celestial sphere. 75 According to the aCCOUlll given in
the Kephaiaia, the zodiacal signs were suspended from the celestial sphere
and rotated with il, while the plancts moved upon the sphere. 76 By this
motion, particles of light which had been trapped in fleshly bodies were
drawn up 10 the powers affixed to lhe wheel of the stars; these light·
particles were then plundered and taken away by the good guardian
(£r[i'tp01[O~) who had been sci over the sphere. 77 The light which had
been plundered was then apparenlly passed to the sun and moon for
puriflcation.78 The waste resulting from the puriflcation of the light
then flowed down to earth via the wheel of the stars;79 this downlx)lIring
of waste gave rise lO evils in the terrestrial realm. 8o The Manichaeans
believed that over time this removal of light and return of waste had an
important cumulative effecl, producing a gradual decline in vilality in

CSCO 440 [Scriptores Syri 192] n..ouvain: Peeters, 1982], 19, lines 14-16).
73 K 69;J67.23-30; 69;168.1-7; 69;J69.9-13. Presumably the two lunar nodes (K

69; J68.7 ,13; 69; 169.14), whose character and activities resembled those of the planets
and zodiacal signs, had the same origin.

H K 4;27.14-20; 15;48.34-35; 47;120.12-18; 69;167;32-33; 69;168.12-16; cf. K
4;26. J 1-13, I7-18; '~6; II 7.34-118.8; 64; 157.23-32. Compare also Alexander of
Lyeopolis' summary of Maniehaean mythology, where the stars arc said to be
"moderately evil" (A. Hrinkmann, Ale;crll/dri L)'Co/Jolitalii. Contra il/allichaei opilliOlles displlw.tio
[Stuttgart: B.G. Teubner, 1895.1,6, line 12).

75 K 47;119.2-17; 69; 167.3-9; 69; 168.16-26; 69; 169.9-11; 70; 173,24-30.
76 K 47;119.3,10-12,17;69;167.11-13.
17 K 47; 119.17-20; 48; 121.22-24; 48; 121.35-122;5; 69; 167.20-22; 69.168.25-168.8;

cf. K 47.119.24-120.20. Compare also P Kell. Copt. I, lines 6-8 (Gardner, Kdlis, 56).
III K 69;169.17-22; cr. 48;121.3-5,11-12,22-24; 48;121.35-122.4; 48;122.10-11;

48; 123.12-15; 48;124.25-31. Due to the obscurity of these passages, my reconstruction
of this point is conjectural.

79 K 47;119.20-23; 48;121.6-11,25-30.
fK) K 48;121.25-32; cf. K 69;168.26-169.8; 86;215.15-29; 86;216.14-21. It is not

clcar precisely how this downpouring of waste was supposed to produce these evils; the
answer appears 10 lie in part in the fact that the plancts and zodiacal signs had
corresponding agcncies which dwelt in the human body and produced bodily corruption
(K 70;175.6-24; cf. K 70;1 72.30-32). The connection between the "rulers" or "leaders"
on the celestial sphere (i.e. the planets and the signs of the zodiac) and thme in the
body is nonetheless not elearly explained; sec K '~;27.1 0-12; 48; 121.18-20; 48;122.6-8;
64; 157.23-32; 86;215.5-11.
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the terrestrial realm.B1 If Didymus was aware that such concepts played
a role in the Manichacan account of evil, this might explain why he
attributed to the Manichacans Middle Platonic material containing
broadly similar ideas.

In conclusion, from the three passages from Didymus' biblical
commentaries which have been analyzed above, it is clear that Didymus'
repofts of Manichacan tcaching were not uniformly accurate. In each
case, views belonging to earlier figures were seen to have been
erroneously ascribed to the Manichaeans. These incorrect attributions
may have arisen from the fact that the views espoused by these earlier
ligures wefe in some respects comparable lO those later held by the
Manichaeans. In two of the three cases examined, Origen's writings
could plausibly be regarded as the source of Didymus' information.

The editors of Didymus' works have suggested that some funher
passages, in which the opponents are not identified, are also refer
ences LO Manichaean teaching. These passages can be sorted into
four groups on the basis of their content. The first group of passages
addresses the question of whether human action arises from one's
nature or constitution or from one's purposive choice. By analyzing
the concepts and terminology found in these passages, it can be seen
that Didymus was referring not LO the Manichaeans but to the
Valeminians, whose views were known to Didymus through the writ
ings of Origen.

The most detailed and interesting of these passages is found In

Didymus' Commentary on the Acts rifthe Apostles:

Since after he became an apostle ofJesus Paul says that he himself
believes in the God of his forefathers and in the Law and the proph
ets, he makes it plain that he recognizes one God of the Old and New
Testaments. For this reason, he also agrees with the Pharisees who also
themselves hope for the resurrection of all people, the just and the
unjust. And since some heretics say that resurrection pertains not to
the body but to the purified soul, one must inquire what they will say
about the unjust persons who arc resurrected, since, according to them,
those who arc earthly are by nature not purified. For Paul said that
the unrighteous arc raised; is the resurrection indicated nOI of bodies?
Then they say about the intermediate state-which indeed they call
lhe psychic nature-that in this case this intermediate state undergoes
a change, which indeed is called "raising", as what is written above

81 Cf. K 57; 144.22-146.22; 57; 147.1-17.
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shows: "And some of the scribes, rising up, contended, 'Vole find noth
ing evil in this man'" (Acts 23:9). And again they say that the "raised"
'Ire more advanced bec<lu~f" nf 'hf"ir ~rf"aking pf"rvf"rrf"d Thing~ (rf. ACIS
20,30)."

In this passage, Didymus has thrown together beliefs belonging to
the Valentinians and the Marcionites in a rather careless fashion. The
first two premises are to be ascribed to the Mareionites:
(l) The God who spoke through the Law and Prophets is different
than the God who revealed himself in the New Testament;83
(2) There will be a resurrection not of bodies, but of purified souls;84
The remaining premises, however, are to be ascribed to the Valentinians:
(I) The earthly (xOi'KO~) nature is unable to be purified;85
(2) The inlermedi~testate (~Hocr6nl~) or psychic nature (I.jfUXIKTl <pUO"l~)

is capable of undergoing change;86
(3) This change can be described as "raising" or "awaking" (Eyepcrl~).87

Several other passages in Didymus' biblical commentaries which
have been thought to refer to the Manichaeans actually concern the
Valentinians. In these passages Didymus referred to "those who

82 Comm. ACI. AIMSl. 24: 15 (Cramer, v. 3, 378, lines 4-18).
83 Irenaeus Adversus h(UT'eses 1.27.2; Tertullian Ad1Jffsus Marcionem 1.19.4-5; '1-.34.15;

ps.-Tertullian Contmomnes haereses6.1-2; Epiphanius PananOIl 42.4. 1-2; A. von Harnack,
A/arewn. Das Evangeiium oomfiemden Coli, 2 cd., TU 45 (Leipzig:j.C. Hinrichs, 1924),
106·117. According to [renaeus Adversus horreses 1.7.3, Valentinus offered a different
analysis, asserting that the contents of the Old lcstament were derived from three
differclll sources; a lhreefold division is also found in Ptolemaeus Epislula ad /w,ram (in
Epiphanius POllanon 33.4.1-2; 33.5.1-7; 33.6.1-5). Didymus' confusion may ha\'e arisen
from acquaintance with a heresiologieal work whieh attributed lhe MarcioniTe position
to Valentinus; sec, for example, Hippolytus Rifutatio 6.35.1.

114 Ircnacus Advmus luweses 1.27.3; Tertullian Adl,ersus Mardonrm 1.24.3; Hippolytus
Riflliotio 10.19.3; Adamantius Do(clajide ill Drum 5.20 (Sande Bakhuyzen, 214, lines 3
10); Epiphanius Pallanon 42.3.5; Harnack, ..Hardo", 136-137.

8S Ircnaeus Adversus harreses 1.6.1-2; 1.7.5.
Il6 See Irenaeus Aduersus haereses 1.6. I; 1.6.4; 1.7.1; 1.7.5; Clement of Alexandria

Sirom. 4.13.91.2; Ptolemaeus Epislulo ad l%ram (in Epiphanius Patlanon 33.7.4-:'1).
87 In early Christian literature EYEpat~ ("raising" or "awaking") was med as a

synonym for6v6ot(lOl~ (VEKpWV) ("resurrection [of lhe dead]"), a usage which appears
already in the New Testamen, itself (Mt. 27:53). The persons 10 whom Didymus referred
appear 10 have believed in a spiritual resurrection occurring in This present life, through
which one received knowledge and became enlightened. See Excerpla ex TIl£()(/oio 3.1-2;
7.5 and the Nag Hammadi Trealiseon tile Resurrection (NH 1.4) 49.15-26 with the parallel
passages cited in r..t Malinine el al.. De resurrectione (Zurich: RascheI' Verlag, 1963), 42
(on 49.15-16); M.1... Peel, The t:pistle 10 Rhrginos: I! Valrntimilll !-(./I" 011 Ihe ResurrectirJl/
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1969), 96;j.E. Mcnard, Le traili sur 10 Risurrection
(Quebec: Lcs Presses de l'UIliversitc Laval, 1983), 79-81; H.\V. Attridge,Nag Hammadi
Codex / (TheJllng Codex) (Lciden: EJ Brill, 1985),205·206.
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introduce the natures" (Ot 'tae; c:pUOEt<; do-ayOV1E;), a stock phrase which
Oidymus, like Origen, used to designate the Valcntinians.88 In discussing
this idea of "natures", Didymus attributed to these opponenlS beliefs
which he held to be characteristic of Valentinian thought: There are
certain persons who possess a spiritual naturc;89 those who have such a
nature arc incapable of vice and are saved by naturc.90 Other persons
arc e"il by nature as a result of their constitutiol1;91 the lauer arc
incapable of virtue and salvation.92 In some cases, Didymus alluded to
these views simply as a foil, contrasting the idea of being evil by nature
with his own conviClion thal evil originated from an agent's purposive
choice.93 This suggests that Didymus was not combating contemporary
opponents but reproduced material from Origen about the Valcntinian
idea of fixed natures whenever this facilitated the introduction and
development of his own views about the moral nature of human agents.

The second group of passages deals with the ascription of the Old
Testamclll to a God other than the Father ofJesus Christ; these
passages are probably 1O be ascribed to the Marcionites rathcr than

118 Didymus Comm. Gen.T 143.14-15; Comm. Acl. Aposi. 1O:I() (PO 39, 1676B-0;
Cramer, v. 3,175-176); Gomm.llct. Aposl. 16:16 (Cramer, v. 3, 269-270); Comm. Acl.
Apost. 13:9-1 [ (Cramer, v. 3, 304); Comm. Z«h. T 133.1 (2.175). Compare Origell Conlra
Celsum 5.61 (=Phi/Qcalia 16.3); Exposilio in Itolltfbia (pO 17, 18907-8); Comn!. MI. 10.11;
Comm. In. 20.8.54; 20.17. [35; 28.21. [79; 28.21. [83; Comm. Eph. fro 9, line 220 OAf
Oregg, "The Commcmal)' of Origell upon the Epistle to the Ephc!ians: Part II" ,]o/lf/Ull
of ThlOiJJgim[ Stlldits 3 [[ 902] 404). Origen's description of the Valentinian account of
salvation history in terms of fixed natures is discussed by \\'.A. Lohr, "Gnostic
Oetcrminism Reconsidered", VIgilia£ CI,nslim/fu 46 ([ 992) 381-390.

89 Didymus Comm. Gen.T 144.2,4; COlllm.llet.llposl. 18:9-11 (Cramer, V. 3, 304).
90 Didymus COII/II/. Gffl. T 144.1-2; Comlll. Zuh. T 133.2-3 (2. [75); Comm. Ael. Aposi.

9: 15 (pC 39, [672C-1673A; Cramer, V. 3, 157- [58). C[ Irenaeus AdL'D'SllShantSes 1.6.2;
1.7.5; C[ernellt of A[exandria Strom. 4.13.89.4; Ewrrpta ex Thlooolo 56.3; Triparliu TractaU
(NH 1.5) 1[9.16-18; F. Sagnard, La gllOSl oolmtininlllrtl k limoigllage dt SainI Irinil (paris:
Librairic Phi[osophiqueJ. Vrin, 19'~7), 137; Luise Schotrolf, "Animal nailifalifer saloondar.
Zum Problem der himmlischen HerkunH des Onostikers" in W. Ehester, Christmfllm ulld
GliOSis (Hedin: Topelmann, (969), 82-96. Compare also !)ecolld Apoca!JpSl ofJames (NH
5.4) 59.9-10.

91 Didymus COli/III. Aci. Aposi. 8:22 (PO 39, 16680-1669A; Cramer, v. 3, [39-[40);
Comm. Ael. Apost. 13: [0 (Cramer, v. 3,215-216); COlllm. Aci. Apost. [3: [0- [ [ (Cramer, V.

3,2[6). Compare Comm. Ps.T250.13.
9'1 Comlll. em. T 143.15-144.1; 144.3-4; COIII/n. -?«h. T 133.2 (2.175); Comm. Act. Aposi.

10: [0 (PC 39, [676B-I); Cramer, V. 3, 175-176). Compare Irenaeus AdvtrSus harreses
1.6.[-2; [.7.5; Excerplalx ThtOdo/() 56.3; Triparliu Tractall (NH 1.5) 106.6; 109.18-19;
Orib'Cn Comm.]n. 32.19.246; Corplls Hermllicum 9.5.

93 Oidymus Comm. PS. 2:8 (pC 39, 1160B; !\'Iuh[enberg, v. I, 124, lines 7-30); Comm.
Ps. 22:3a (PO 39, I289C; Muhlenberg, V. 1,236); 52:4 (PO 39, 1401 D; Muhlenberg, V.

2,6).
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the Manichaeans. Didymus summarized his opponents' beliefs as
follows:

],\'Iany of the heretics divide the Godhead, saying that there is one god
who made the world and another who is the Father of Christ. For this
reason, having also divided Scripture, they say that the Old Testament
belongs to the one who made the world, but the New Testament be
longs to the Father of Christ. In accordance with their impious opin
ion, they say that these two gods and their scriptures are opposed to
one another, so that those who nee to the Lord for refuge arc enemies
of the one who created the world and arc better than he, as in turn
the people who belong to the one who created the world arc at vari
ance with Christ and his teaching.91

The proclamations of the God of the Law and the Prophets, it was
claimed, show his arbitrary and vengeful character:

\"'hen Jesus said to Paul, "Saul, Saul, why are you persccuting me?",
he becamc a cause of his not seeing, though the heretics dcnouncc the
one who said, "Who madc the sightcd and the blind? Was it not I, the
Lord God?" (Ex. 4: I Ib). Such passages reducc to perplexity those who
say that therc arc dilferenl gods and denouncc thc one as tbc cause of
not seeing, but favorably receive the other because he furnishes sight.9:'

The opponents also claimed that the legislation produced by this erratic
and wrathful deity was a cause of death:

The heterodox also use this passage to slander the Old Testament,
saying that that scripture brings dcath, but the Ncw [rcstamcllt] brings
life, since it belongs to lhe life-giving Spirit.96

With the advent ofJesus, who revealed the good God, the procla
mations and lcgislation of the Dcmiurgc wcrc 10 be abandoned,
having been replaced by the Gospel:

9·1 COIIIII/. Act. Ap?Sl. 4:24-25 (PC 39, [664A3-14; Cramcl; \'. 3, 79, lines 22-3[).
'I; Comm. Act. Af,osi. 9:6 (pC 39, [669DI·[672Al; Cramel; \'. 3,152, line 33-152,

lille 5), reading Ko:nlYoPOUVtal; \"ith \Volf at PC 39. 1669D6 (=Crarncr, v. 3, 15:~, [illc
3). Cf. Comm. Acl. Aposi. 13:10-[ 1 (Cramcr, \'. 3, 2[6, lincs 25-26): "This passagc also
refutes lhe view of those who say thaI making one sighled and blind docs not belong to
the good Cod."

% COli/III. 2 Cor. 3:4-G (PC 39, IG93CI 0-13; Staab, 22, lines 1-4).
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And if onc says that "the old things" (2 Cor. 5: I 7) are the books of the
Law and the prophets, these passed away when the Gospels succeeded
t~m, though these old and new books differ not in subject but ill l.:UfI

ception. For the same teaching belongs to the two testaments, at one
time in a veiled manner, at anomer time plainly.97

One must not pay anemian to those heterodox persons who say that
those who are aposLles in Christ are tcaching in opposition to the god
who is other than the Father of the Savior, i.e. "We utter things con
trary to him,"98

Harnack has no led the importance of Diclymus as a source for
documenting Marcionilc bcliefs.99 In the passages translated above,
beliefs can be observed which wcre held by the Marcionitcs but not
by the Manichacans. In the first passage quoted, for example, the
being who made the world is opposed to the good God who is the
Father ofJesus. No such opposition existed in Manichaean mythol
ogy, since the Manichaeans believed that the world had been cre
ated by emanations of the good God in accordance with the divine
purpose. The remark that those who nee to the good God are bet
ter than tht> O(>millrgf' i5; ,.Iso intelligible in terms of Marcionite be
lief; the Marcionites held that the Demiurge was not evil, strictly
speaking, but only inferior in character.

The proof·texts cited in the above passages are also attested in
reports of Marcionite exegesis but arc not found in Manichaean texts.
Origen's discussion of Ex. 4: II b, for example, strongly suggests that
that verse had been used as a Marcionite proof-text. lOCI The 1ar·

9/ G!mm. 2 Car. 5: 17·19 (pC 1708A2·7; Stailb, 29, line 20·24). Cf. G!mm. 2 Car. 3: 17
(pC 39, 1697B2-7; Staab, 23, lincs 28-32): "By thcse words is refuted the fable of those
who cut Cod's seripture in two. For therc is onc [scriptureJ which at onc time is veiled
in types and shadow, but at another time appears without any vciling, seeing that we
rcccivc thc rc\-'Clalion of it from thc Lord's spirit, believing that 'lhe Spirit of the Lord'
is 'freedom.'"

98 Comm. 2 Cor. 2: 17 (PC 39, 1692C4-7; Staab, 20, lines 23-27).
9'1 See the rcmarksof Harnack (Alarcion, 96- n., 332;NtwStudim~ Momon [Leipzig,

j.C. Hinrichs, 1923J, 30, 34) 011 Didymus Comm. 2 Cor. 2:17 (Staab, 2O,line 25-26, line
9).

100 Origen Hom. Xum. 17.3. i'or the identification of Ex. 4: II b as a l\ larcionite
proor lOt, 3CC A. Mehal,~. flomilia s-rlaft'i>mbrt.l, SC 29(ParU: Ce.rf, 1951),345
n.l; E..).mod, 0rig0u. l'hil«alv 2/-27. Sur k libre arbim, SC 226 (Paris: Cerf, 1976), 165
n.l. Orisen dsewhcrt uggcsloo 5C\"Cral differcm ways or resolving me diffteuhies posed
by this \'CfSC. See Comm. em. 3 (=PfIil«aJiD 23.11; Eosebios Pratp. aang. 6.11.51); Comm.
All. 13.6; Hom. U. 16.8; andcomparc W Schuban, "ChristlK:he Predigten ausAgypten",
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cionite Marcus in the dialogue De recta fide in Deum likewise idcmi
fied the "old things" which have passed away (2 Cor. 5: 17) with thc
books of the Law and the ProphCls. IO ] In conclusion, it appears that
the second group of passages should be understood to refer to the
Marcionites rathcr than the Manichacans.

In Didymus' Commentary onJob, there are two passages which allude
to persons advocating the doctrine of transmigration:

For it was litting for the saint to pray for rational beings to push on
toward vinue and no longer suffer a return to an inferior condition
for it is not the same [condition] [i.e. terrestrial life], as those who in
troduce transmigration think. IO'2

... thcn that whcn a man has died, hc will not, as many men hold, comc
to spend time here again. 103

While it is true that the Manichaeans did believe III transmigration,
there is no evidence to show that Didymus has the Manichacans in
view in the above passages. The idea of transmigration was accepled
by a wide variety of groups in the ancient world, including the
Pythagoreans, PlatonislS, and a number of figures who have often been
grouped under the rather vague rubric of "Gnosticism."]l)ol Furthermore,
the word used by Didymus in these passages is ~E,[Evcrwl.Hi'[(l)(Jt~, lhe
word used in the Platonic tradition, rather than ~e'[Ctyy{cr~o~,the word
which appears in Manichaean texts and the principal anti-Manichaean
sources. lOS There is thus no compelling reason to interpret Didymus'

MitleilulIgm deJ Deutschen hutitutJjiir df.J'PtiJche AllertlllflJ!wllde ill Kairo I (1930) 97, lines 35
48.

101 Adamantius De rectafide in Deum 2.16 (Sande Bakhu)'""J:cn, 90, lines 34-35).
102 Comm. ]obT. 59.23-29.
103 Comm.Job 7:9 (Hagedorn and Hagedorn, v. I, 423lno. 146], lines 7-8). A similar

remark is found in a catena fral,'ment on.Job 10:21 whieh has been ascribed to Didymus
(PG 39, 114505-8): '1\.nd he teaches a most noble kind of doctrine, that he who has
once departcd from lire no longer returns to this lire, as those who maintain the fantastie
theory about transmigrations relate." This latter fragment, however, belongs not to

Didymus but to Olympicx:lorus; see U. and D. Hagedorn, Olympiodor. DiMOII von Alexalldria.
Kommmtar ZIl Hiob, rrs 24 (Berlin: W de Cruyter, 1984), 109, lines 7-9.

104 For a critical discussion of the mcanings that have been assigned to the word
"Gnosticism", see M.A. Williams, Rethiw.;ing "GllOsticism": An Argllmmljor Dismalliling a
Dubious Category (Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1996). lowe this referencc to Pro[
Paul Mirccki.

105 See P 218.6-7; Epiphanius Panan'on 66.55.1; the Seven Chapters attributed to

Zacharias of Mitylcne (Lieu, "Early", 184, lincs 169-170); thc long formula for the
abjuration ofManichaeism (Lieu, "Early", 185l1465Il]); comparc the usc of~E"ta:y-
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remarks about transmigration as references to Manichacan teaching.
Two passages in Didymus' Commt1luzry on/he Psalms which deal with

the denial of providence have also been interpreted as rderences to
Manichacan lcaching. In the first passage, the Devil is said to have
been responsible for

decreeing a lack of providence (cmpovoncria). He Esc. the Devil] per
suaded many people, at any rale, to lay down the doctrine that the
world is without a guardian, having himselfprevioLlsly departed from
the corrcct view about Cod's administration and judgment. 106

Didymus made a similar parenthetical remark in the second passage:

Contemplating the previously-mentioned things, men, who long ago
attested to their own cleverness, [were troubled], no longer abiding by
the deluded opinions which were held by the sophists, being seized with
fear on account of their assent to impiolls doctrines of this sarI. For
they were learning from them that there would be no providence, since
all things are moved spontaneously (be ta\)'tO~.I(itO\)) ... I07

It is likely that both of these references concern the views of the
Epicureans rather than the Manichaeans. The word Ct.7tPOvOllota, which
appears in the first passage, is routinely used in doxographicalliterature
to indicate the Epicurean position.108

The same is true of the phrase eK tCt.i)'to~6:tO\) which appears in the
second passage. Aristotle had attributcd to thc atomists thc view that
things wcre moved "spontaneously" (i.e. of themselves, not by an
external agency in accordance with a conscioLis purpose)I09; from
Plutarch onwards, this phrase was routinely used to describc Epicurus'
atomism, an account of the world in which divine providence played
no part. 110 In his Commentary on Ecclesiastes, Oidymus himself likewise

yi~EOe(U in Aria /lrd/dai 10 (Beeson, 15, line 6). According to Seneca (Ep. 108.19),
the use of ll£'t"aYYlollo~(literally, "pouring from one vessel into another") to indi
calC transmigration was a Pythagorean innovation.

106 Camm. Ps. 9:25-27 (pC 39, 1201 C 12-D I; Muhlenberg, v. J l 157, lines 29-31).
107 Conllll. Ps. 63:8 (rvlUhlcnberg, v. 2, 49, lines 4-8).
1011 Sec, for example, Alexander of Aphrodisias DeJalo 31 (203.11 Bruns=R.\V.

Sharples, Alexandaof /lphrodi.siastJn Fale [London: Duckworth, 1983], 205}and Socrates
Seholastieus Hislana ec&sia.stica 3. 16.1 I (e.C. Hanscn, &krales. Ki1chenge.schichle [Berlin:
Akademie-Verlag, 19951, 211, lines 9-10). For Didymus' own accounl of providence,
sec Comm. Ps. 21:9 (PC 39, 1277C; Muhlenberg, v. 1,225).

109 AriSlotie Plrysiu 2.4 (196a25-26).
110 Plutarch De dtJutu OTacu{orum 19 (420B); De saa numinu vinditta 3 (5490).
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attributed to Epicurus the opinion that things were moved spontaneously
rather than by divine providence.!11 It is therefore likely that the two
passages from Didymus' Commentary on the Psalms refer to Epicurean
rather than Manichaean teaching.

In conclusion, by examining Didymus' references to Manichaeism,
it can be seen that Didymus had a limited knowledge of some of the
principal features of the Manichaean account of evil. This knowl
edge of Manichaean teaching may have been derived in pan from
interaction with members of the Manichaean community, since
Didymus claimed to have conversed with a Manichaean on at least
one occasion. Didymus' testimony regarding Manichaean beliefs and
exegesis is nonetheless not uniformly reliable. Didymus' attribution
to the Manichaeans ofbclicfs and exegesis actually belonging to earlier
figures opposed by Origen was noted. Finally, a number of passages
were examined in which Didymus criticized the views of certain
unnamed opponents, whom the editors of Didymus' works had ten
tatively identified as Manichaeans. This iclelllification was rejected
and these passages were instead seen to refer to other groups; in some
cases, Didymus' references to these groups renected his dependence
upon Origen.

III Didymus Comm. Eccl. 209.26ff. (cf 24.7).



JUXTA UNUM LATUS ERAT TERRA
TENEBRARUM: THE DIVISION OF

PRIMORDIAL SPACE IN ANTI-MANICHAEAN
WRITERS' DESCRIPTIONS OF THE

MANICHAEAN COSMOGONY

BYARD BENNETT

In 1912 Franz Cumont and Marc-Antoine Kugener noted some
striking parallels in the descriptions of the Manichaean cosmogony
given by three Greek anti~Manichacan writers-Titus of Bostra,
Sevcrus ofAntioch and Thcodoret ofCyn·hus. 1 Cumont and Kugcner
noted that among the material cited by these three writers wefe cer
tain quotations which had been excerpted from an unidentified Syriac
language work (or works) of Mani.2 Cumonl and Kugcncr hypoth
esized that Titus had access to a collection of Manichacan texts,
probably in the original Syriac, and that the source document used
by Titus, Scvcrus and Thcodorcl was in fact one of Mani's princi
pal works, namely the Book qf Giants. 3

In Ihis essay I will cvaluatc Cumonl and Kugcner's hypothesis by
reexamining one of the sets of para II cis noted in thcir study, namely
reports about the Manichaean division of primordial space inlO four
quancrs corresponding to the four cardinal directions, It will be seen
Ihal Titus, Scvcrus and Thcodoret are not the only writers to dis-

I f Cumollt and t-.'I.-A. Kugcncr, Recherches sur Ie malliclltisme 1I. Exlmil de fa CXXlIle
f10milie de Sivbe d'Anlioche. Rijitlation de fa dOClrine mani(hwllle (Brussels: Lamenin, 1912).

2 Cf. Titus AduersUJ Manuh~s 1,1 7 (I~A, de Lagarde, Titi IJosl7eni quae ex opere (Ollira
llilallidums edito ill (OOue Hamburgtusi seruaw sunl graect [Bcrlin: C, Schultze, 1859; repro
Osnabruck, 1967], 10, line 13): ...ypo.Ip£l [Mo.v'l~J tft rupoov IflUlvft XPWIU:Vo~, ..

, CUInanl and Kugener, 153, 159, 161: "L'expose succint du Traili (Oilire les IJirisies
permet d'affirmer que Severe a suivi dans ses cxtraits Ie texte de [Viani, sans en lroubler
I'ordrc ct sans y raire de coupurcs considcrables.... La seule conclusion probable c'cst
quc Ics deux ccriva.ins ccdcsiastiqucs [sc. Scvcrus and Theodoret] Ollt mis Ii. contribution,
pourcombattre sesdoctrines, un des livres eapitaux du prophi:te..... ll [sc. Titus] semble
bien, en cITel, avoil' eu sous les yeux Ull l'ecueil d'ccnts rnanichcens, peut-etre rncme les
originaux syriaques-car l'evcque de lloStl'a connaissait certainerncnt cette langue
cornme Ie nabatccn ...Salls quc nous prctcndions I'affinncr positivcmcllt, il nous parait
donc probablc que les cxtraits reproduits et rHutes par Severe sonl tires du Livre des
Giallts."
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CUSS this division, suggesting that the source document used by these
three authors was also available to other ami-Manichaean writers.
All the extant reports about this division of primordial space into four
quarters will be collected and translated. From an analysis of this
material it will be argued that the source document used by these
writers was in Greek (not Syriac), was in use in Western Manichaean
communities from the first half of the fourth century onward, and,
although not itsclf a work of Mani, may have contained some mate
rial excerpted from Mani's Living Gospel.

Most of the anti-Manichacan writers who provide details about
the Manichaean cosmogony assert that the Manichaeans believed that
primordial space was divided into four quarters corresponding to the
four cardinal directions (north, east, west, and south). This division
is reported by a number of writers who are not obviously depend
ent upon one another. Theodoret of Cyrrhus, writing c. 453, re
marked:

'AqlEOTl1KEVCU ~~ "YA% Eqlllot TOV Stov Ko.l xClvTaxClOlv ayvoeiv KClI
o.l.lTOV T1,V "YAllV Kal 't1,v "YAllV ClU'tOV' Kal OXeiv 'tOY ~Ev SEOV 'to: 'tE
apK't0a ~EPll Kal 'to. i:0a Ko.l 'to. i:oxepla, t1,V BE "YAIlv to. vo'tto..

He [sc. Mani] said God stands aloof from Matter and is wholly ignorant
of Mattcr and tvtaner of him and God occupied the nonhern, lhe eastern
and the western parlS, but Maner occupied the southern ones.~

Severus of Antioch (Monophysite patriarch from 512-518) also re
ported:

And they [sc. the Maniehaeans] say: That which is Good, also named
Lighl and the Tree of Life, possesses those regions whieh lie to the east,
west, and north; for those (regions) which lie to the south and to lhe
meridian belong to the Tree of Death, which they also call Hylc [i.e.
Matterl, being very wicked and ul1C1'catcd.5

, Theodorct t-Ian:ftb. 1.26 {pC 83, 378B9-13}. For the dating of this work, sec O.
Bardenhewcr, Ceschirhleder altkirrhlicf1m literalur, v. 4 (Freiburg im Hrcisgau: Herder, 1924),
244.

1 Sevcrus Homily 123 (1\'1. Briere, us Homiliae cllthcdrales de StlJi:re d'Anliocht, PO 29
[Paris: Firmin-Dido!, 1960], 153, lincs 16-20); Ir. of.J.C. Reevcs,Jewish Lore in Manic/wean
COSTIlQgony: Studies in the /3()(Jk if Giants Tmdiliom (Cincinllati: Hebrew Union College
Press, 1992), 167. The words "to the south and to the mcridian" renect the Syriac
lranslator's uncertainty about how to render the Creek adjectivc ~t01W~PIV6~ (TO
IlE<JllIl~pIV6v="the southcrn part" while 0 1l£<Jll~~PIVO~ [KUI(A.o~J="the meridian").
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The Neoplatonic philosopher Simplicius, writing in the second quarter
of the sixth century, similarly observed:

"01tro~ 0 '(Xv iixTI 'rOUtO, rrpo tOU "ballOV nap' Cl\)'tOi:C;; '(EVE09at we; tv m
thy BIClVOJ.l~V1tOlOUm, to. j.IEV tp[a I.IEPTl. to o.vatOAlI((lV K(Xt OU'tIKOV

Kat ~6PElOV, tiP aya9ii> ouSovtec;, to OE JlE<n1)J~PIVOV t<pICClKt/>.

However this may be, before the world, in their judgement, came into
being, they Esc. the rvlanichaeans] make the division as if they were making
it on earth, because Ihey give three parts~lhc eastern, western and
northern-to the good, but the southern one to evi1.6

In the Dehate qfJolm lhe Orthodox witJl aA4olliehaeon (sixth to eighth century),
we find the following exchange:

O. lliTIPllcr9m n,v UA'1V Kat tOY geov iOIOl<; t01tOlc; 0100., rrOAACt1':U;
aIUlK0Ws napa nov MaVlxatWV, Kat ~ 'to j.t£V V6'tlOV '!ft llAn, ,0 OE
P6PElOV Kal o:va'tOAlKov Kal OUl"lKOV n:POOVEj.tEl"Ct1 'to ara90 9E0·
M. Oi.5t~ rap oj.toAoyouj.t£V.

0. I know, having heard many times from the Manichaeans, that Malter
and God were separated in their own places, and that the southern part
hf'longs 10 t\'latlf>r, htll Ihp n0l1 hf'rn, f'aslf'rn ami wf'slf'rn parts are allOIll'rl
to the good God.
M. For thus do we confess.7

The Chronicon Maroniticum, writtcn in Syriac in the eighth ccntury by

a Maronitc writcr who was dcpendcnt upon Greek sourccs, asscrtcd:

Mani says in his teaching tbal there were two original beings: God and
Hyle [i.e. Maner]. The former was good and possessed the eastern,
northern, western and upper regions; and the latter being, which he
called Hyle which was evil, possessed the southern regions.s

6 Simplicius CQrllTnmlarius in /:.nchiridion Epitttti 35 (I. Hadot, Simp/jcius Commtntaire sur
le Manutl d 'Epittele fl.ciden: EJ. Brill, 1996], 324, lines 62-65).

1 John the Orthodox Disputalio c/lm A-!a/lichaiO 9-10 (M. Richard, /ohannis CaesarUnm
prtSo/ltrj elgmmmatici Dpua quatsupusunl, CCSG I rrurnhout: Brepols, 19771, 118, lines
35-39).

B I. Guidi, ChrOllita minora. Pars suunda, CSCO Scriptores Syri scr. 3, v. 4 (Leipzig: 0.
Hamw:l\vitz, 1903),60 (text); 48 (L,ltin tr.); Eng. Ir. of Reeves, 177 n.20 (slightly adapled).
As Ree\'es notes, this nOliee is reproduced in esscntially similar lerms in the universal
chronicle of Michael the Syrian U--H. Chabot, Chronilflle de kJio1tlle Syrim palrifITrht>
juobile d'Allliocht [/166-//99}, v. 4 Waris, 1910; repro Brussels: Culture ct Civilisation,
1963], 118 [Icxt]). For thc identification of the Chronicon Marolliticum Wilh a lost historical
work of Theophilus ibn Tuma (695-785), a r...laronite writer conversant Wilh Greck
litcralure and astrological writings, see M. Breydy, Wschithtt der syro-arabisdun literatur
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An abbreviatcd report of the tcaching about the four quarters, iden
tifying the southern region as the abode of the evil one, appears in
Cyril ofJerusalem, Titus of Bostra and Grigor Abu'I-Faraj Ibn 411
'Ibri (Bar Hebraeus), who again are not obviously dependent upon
one another. Cyril, writing in 348, attacked the Manichaeans with
thc fOllowing words:

Kal pUn€n,v tol.mov avoTloiav. nOt£~Ev liyo\XH tOY novTlpOv ~Tl1)Ev

EX€tV KOtVOV npex; tOY aya80v 8€ov €i~ tilv tOU KOOIlOU STllllOupyiav.
nod: 1)£ A£yOUOlV autov to tttaptov IlEP<X; 1l0VOV EX€lV.

And consider their Esc. Ihe Mallichaeans'] want of underslanding; alone
time they say that the evil one has nothing in common with thc good God
in regard to the creation of the world, but at another time they say that he
[sc. the evil one] has only the fourth part.'1

In Titus of Bostra's AdvtrSus ManichaeQs, wriuen sometime between 363
and 378, we find the following remark:

Au8l~ to ~EOT1IlPPtVOV IlE~ tli l(aKi~ 1)iSovtE!;.~
ovap t~~ STw\Oupyia~1)laypO:<pouOl. no\) yap ~v

IlEmlllPpla npO Il€OT1llapial;;

Again, by assigning the southern part to evil, they
describe it as if it were a dream of creation. I-or
where was the South before there was a sOUlh?1O

Grigor Abu'l-Faraj al-'Ibri (Bar Hcbracus), in his History qf I~nasties, an
Arabic abridgement of his Syriac chronicle which he produced shortly
before his death in 1286, remarked:

Then evil moved to the south to establish a world lhere and rule over
it. 11

Since lhe reports presclllcd above are consistent in COlllent but do

dtr Maron;tm vom VII. bir XVI. Jahrhundtrt (Opladcn: WestdculSCher Vcrlag, I98S),93
n.12; 132-138.

, C)'ril Co1«h. 6.13 (WC. Reischl andJ. Rupp, Y'nll; f1itroJoJpnarum tmh"pislopi Opan
quae SU/Jt1Sllnt omnio, \'. I ~lunich: Lenlner, 1848; repro Hildcsheim: G. Olnu, 1967],
172·174.

If Tilu§ Ada MMirh 1 II (1.<lg;lrrJl"'. fi, lill~ 3-5).
II Grigor Abu'l-faraj Ibn a1- 'Ibri (Bar Hcbracus) .HuliIkuar tariJJI a1.duu.VJ!(A Salhani,

TankJI muM/mora!.tf.mxJ1£Bcirul: Cat.holic Press, 18901, 130). I am indebt.ed to my friends
~lohammad Hassanzadeh and Raad Abdullatif for supplying me ",,-it.h a lran~lat.ion of
Ihe Arabic.
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not display obvious literary dependence upon one another, it is rea
sonable to assume that they arc all summaries of information found
in some common source document. All of the early citations are found
in Greek writers and there is no evidence that these writers were
conversant with Syriac;2 it is therefore reasonable to assume that the
source document was in Greek. Furthermore, this source document
must have been produced before 348, the date of the earliest extant
citation.

The identity of this source document remains unclear, ahhough
it is not necessary to identify it with onc of Mani's works. The anti
Manichacan writers who quote from this source document constantly
oscillate between summary statements beginning, "The writer says"
or "The Maniehaeans say..." and illustrative quotations beginning,
"For Mani said... "13 This suggests that the source document was a
summary which comained somc citations attribulcd to Mani, but was
not itself idcmical wilh onc of Mani's works. 14

This hypothesis would also explain why Titus of Bostra was able
to describe his source only by using the most circuitous of phrases.
In Adursus Manichaeos 1.20, for example, he calls his sourcc simply

12 Cumoll1 and Kugener (159) had assumed that as bishop of Hostra Titus would
have been familiar with Nabataean, a Western Aramaic dialect which was the written
langaugc used by the Arabic-speaking tribes of northcrn Arabia until the third century
A.D. ellmont and Kugener then speculated that Titus would have had little diOiculty
in reading Syriac, an Eastern Aramaic dialect. This chain of inference rests upon a
filUlty premise. In Titus' day, both the spoken and the written language of Bostra would
have been Arabic; the last dated inscriptions in Nabataean script, which belong to the
first half of the fourth cell1ury, are almost entirely in Arabic. There is thus no reason 10
think that Titus was conversant with either Nabataean Aramaic or Syriac.

I] Thus, for example, Severus usually refers to "the Manichaeans" (Briere, 149, line
27; cf 151, line 7; 153, lines 13,22-23,28,31-32; 163, line 6; 165, line 12) or "the writer"
(i.e. the author of the documell1 presenting the Maniehaeans' views: 167, line 25; 169,
line 22; 171, line 6), but in a few cases cites sayings which are attributed to Mani and
said to be found in one of his writings (ISS, lines 4,7,24-26,30; 157, lines 16-17; 159,
line 31; 161, lines 16-17,33; cf I71, lines 11,18-19). In Titus of Bostra one finds the
same dichotomy between sayinb'Sof Mani (1.6 [l..'"l,garde, 4, line 15]; cf 1.17 [10, line
13]; 1.19 [II, line 39]) and views which are ascribed to the autllOr "who describes the
[doctrines] of Mani" (0 'to 'to\) 1100v£v'to<; O"uYYPO:<pcov) (1.21 [13, line 2]; cf 1.21 [12,
line 22]; 1.22 [13, lines 6-7)) or, more vagucl)~ to "those who issue from Mani" (Ot €K
'to\) j.l.o.V£VTO<; OPj.l.o,j.l.EVOt) ([.16 [9, line 21; cf. 1.9 [5, line 9]; 1.11 [6, lines 4-5]). It
appears that in a few cases the origin of the citations given in the souree document was
not dearly indicated. forcing Titus 10 take a more cautious approach; in Adv. A'Janick
3.4 (68, lines 10-11), forexamplc, Titus introduces a quotation with the words, "He [se.
Mani] or another one of his followers (ETEp6~ n<; 'tWV an:' €ICElVOU) says...."

I~ Recves (170-174) has shown that Cumont and Kugener's idcntification of this
summary with the Manichaean Book rlj Giants is unconvincing for other reasons.
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"the book in their [sc. the Manichaeans'] hands"; in 1.22, he is forced
to describe it as "the same writing from which we have provided the
[sayings] issuing from Mani."15 Had the source document been a
Greek translation of a well-known work by Mani, such carefully
qualified phrases would not have been necessary. Cumont and
Kugener's assumption that the source document was itself a \\lork of
Mani must therefore be rejected.

Nonetheless, Cumolll and Kugener are probably COlTect to assume
that the source document was a Manichaean text rather than a hos
tile account by a Christian writer. The source document's descrip
tion of the Manichaean cosmogony contains no obvious distortions
or polemical elements. Furthermore, it corresponds quile closely lO
the description of the Manichaean cosmogony given in Augustine's
Contra epistufamJundamenti, where Augustine quoted from the Epistufa

JUlldamenti and referred to certain other wrilings attribuled to Mani.
Augustine's description of the Manichaean cosmogony arose out

of his discussion of the following passage from the /!.,pistufaJundamenli:

On one side of the border of the shining and sacred region was the
region of darkness, bottomless and boundless in extenl. 16

Augustine remarked that this idea was expounded in greater delail
in other writings of Mani; these teachings, however, were revealed
by the Manichaeans only to lhe most altentive and studious in
quirers. l ?

I~ Adv. MmlU:h. 1.20; 1.22 (Lagarde, 12, line 22; 13, lines 6-7).
16 Augustine COlltra epislulamfimdammti 15,25 O. Zycha, Soncti Aurrli Allgustini... , CSEL

25 [Vienna: Tempsky, 1891],212, lines 9-11; 22+, lines 28-30); e[ COIlITo Fel. 1.19(Zycha,
824, lines 16-17)=1'.. ,"cldmann, Die "Epislulo l;imdomellli" der IlOrdofiikmischm A!anUhiier.
I""such ri'ler IUJronslrtlkliOll (Ahenbcrge: Akademische Bibliothek, 1987), 14, fl·. 6a-b. The
tnmslation is that of R. StothCfI, 1M l'I-orb ofAlire/ius Augush'lle... 1M V Wrihngs ill COImectUm
with IheMonu:hae(I1/ HtreJy(Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1872), 123. The realms of Light and
Darkness arc also said to share a border in the accounts of the Manichaean cosmogony
given in the ninth-eentUly Zoroastrian polemic Skmd-gumallik vicor(51; E.W. West, Pa!llovi
Ttxls, v. 3 rOxford: Clarendon Press, IB85], 246) and the Muslim writers al-Nawbakhti
(cited by Ibn al:Jawzi in G. V;yda, "Le tcmoignagc d'al-J\'laturidi sur la doctrine des
Manichcens, des Daysanites et des Marcionites", Arabiw 13 [1966], 13); 'Abd al:Jabbar
(cited in Vajda, 116); Ibn al-Nadim (B. Dodge, The Fiht·ist r!f ol-Nadim [New York:
r.oll1mhi;J llniv. Prrs.~, IQ70\, 777-77f1, 7f17-7flR); al-ShahraSI;Jlli (11 Gim;JrcI and G.
I'vlonnot, ShnhmSlilni. Livre des rrfigWllS et des seclts, v. I [Louvain: Peeters, 1986],656 [621 J);
al-Maturidi (G. MOllllot, Islam el rrligioll.J [Paris: Maisonneuve el Larose, 1986], 151);
and theJewish theologian Sa'dyah b. Yusuf al-Fa.yyumi (eiled ill V;Jjda, 9).

11 Augustine Conlra epistlliamfimdamenti 21,23 (Zyeha, 219, lines 5-6; 220, lines 4-6).
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Augustine then summarized the description of the Manichaean
cosmogony given in these other writings. Augustine's account of the
CUSlnu~ully cuheres with the Greek and Arabic accounts translated
above but also provides some additional information which helps one
to form a more accurate picture of the cosmogony as a whole. The
four cardinal directions were evidenlly understood as being inscribed
on a vertical plane; Augustine's discussion seems to presuppose that
north and south arc to be identified with above and below respec
tively and this identification is made explicit in the accounts of the
Manichacan cosmogony given by Titus of Bostra and a number of
Arabic Muslim writers. IB

Like the Greek and Arabic sources, Augustine affirmed that the
realm of Light was thought to extend through infinite space in every
direction except down (=south).l9 Below (i.e., to the south oQ the realm

18 Compare the illustration given by AU~,'uslinc in Contra epis/ulamjimdamtllti 21 (Zycha,
218, line 22-219, line 3) with Titus Adversus ManichatOs 1.9, II (Lagarde, 5, lines 23·24;
6, lines 3-5); cr. the passage from the Chronuon MaronitulI.m translated above, where the
author recognized that the northern and upper regions were associated with the realm
of Light. One also finds Light associated wilh north and above and Darkness with
south and below in the reports of the Manichaean cosmogony given by the Muslim
writers al-Nawbakhti (cited by Ibn al:Jawzi in Vajda, 13); Abu 'Isa al-Warraq (cited by
'Abd al:Jabbar in Vajda, 115); al-Biruni (cited in Vajda, 22); al-Shahrastani (Gimaret
and Montlot, 656 (621)); Ibn al-Murtada (cited in Vajda, 14); a1-MalUridi (cited in
V~da, 32); see D.N. MacKenzie, "Mani's Sobuhragal/," Bulktin d" theSdlOol d" Orimlal and
AfiUan S!udia42 (1979), 529 n.186. The association of the rcalmsof Light and Darkness
with above and below respectively is also attested in a number of other sources:
Alexander of Lycopolis Contra ManidlOti opinionesdisputatio 2, 9 (Brinkmann, 5, lines 11
13; 14, lines IS-21); the Neswrian flis/ory (A. Scher, f/iswrie .Nestoritnne [Chronique de Siat),
PO 4,3 [paris: Firmin-Didot, 1908'],227); Ibn al-Nadim (Dodge, 778, 788); al-Biruni
(cited in M. Browder, '~I-BirUlli as a Source for Mani and Manichaeism" [Ph.D. diss,
Duke Univ., 1982],57); al-MalUridi (cited in r\'lonllot, 147, 148); al·Mutahhar b. Tahir
al-Maqdisi (cited in Vajda, 10); Ibn HaZlll (cited in Vajda, II); AI-Qasim b. Ibrahim
(cited ill Vajda, 21).

19 Augustine DJIllra epislll.lamjUlldaTl/niti 19·21 (Zycha, 216, lines 13-14; 21 7, lines t 3
15; 218, line 25-219, line I); De vera uligione 49 (96) U. l\'lartin, Sondi Auulii Augustini De
doctrina christuUla, De vera uligUJ/le lTurnhout: Brcpols, 1962J, 249, lines 36-37); Conf 5.1 0.20
(L. Verheijen, SonctiAugustini Confessionum libn· X1lIlTurnhout: Brepols, 1981],68, lines
50-5 I,55-57). Cr. the Neswrlall Hiswry (Scher, 227); Ibn al-Nadim (Dodge, 778, 788);
'Abd al:1abbar(cited in Vajda, 115); al-Maturidi (MonuOl, 147); al-Shahr.-lStani (Gimarct
and Monnot, 661 r"'629]); al-Murtada (cited in Vajda, 14); 'Abd al-~"\hir 'II-Baghdadi
(cited in Vajda, II); Ibn Hazm (cited in Vajda, II); Ibn Abi I-Hadid(eited in Vajda, 13);
the anonymous commentator on al-Ash'ari's Kiu.b al_wma ' (cited in Vajda, 23); and
the Christian theologian Mahbub (Agapius) of Mabboug (cited in V~da, 9). Allusions
to the Manichaean belief that the realms of Light and Darkness arc at once unlimited
and infinite and yet also limited and finite arc found in Augustine (Contra Fau.slum 25)
and the Zoroastrian polemic Skalld-gumanik vicar (16.4; West, 243); see also
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of Light lay the realm of Darkness, which was infinite in depth and
length;20 since the realm of Darkness occupied the lowest quarter of
space and was thus bordered on two sides by the Light, Augustine
compared it {Q a wedge.21

Augustine also added one further detail which is not explicitly
mentioned in the Greek sources translated above but is found in the
accounts of the Manichaean cosmogony given by Arabic Muslim
writers: Above the realm of Darkness was a void which was infinite
in extension and separated lhe realm of Light from the realm of
Darkness. 22

Although Augustine docs not identify the writings in which this
account of the cosmogony was presented, one can formulatc a rea
sonable hypothesis by comparing his testimony with that of Titus of
Bostra and the Muslim doxographer al-Shahrastani. Describing the
infinite extension of the realm of Light in every direction save that
in which it was bounded by the realm of Darkness, Augustine com
mented that this doctrine was expounded in certain writings ofMani
which were known to only a few of the elect. 23 Al-Shahrastani's re
port is more explicit, indicating that this doctrine was set rOrlh in

E. Chavannes and P Pelliot, "Un traitc manichcell rctrouvc en Chine,"JGumalAsiatiqut
SCI'. 10, v. 18 (19[ I:" 527.

20 Augustine Contra tpislulamfulldamtllii 21 (Zycha, 218, lines [8-19; 2 [9, lines 2-3);
De morWusMallidllliOrlJm9 (pL 32, 1351); Ibn al-Nadim (Dodge, 778, 788). C[ tht:.NeSlonan
Hislory(Scher, 227); Ibn Abi [-Hadid (cited in Vajda, 13); the anonymouscomOlcntator
on al-Ash'ari's KiWh al- Luma '(cited in Vajda, 23); compare also thc rvlandacall Righi
Gin~a 7 (Lidzbarski, 277, [inc 27). This unequal allocation of primordial space (with
the forces of evil initally occupying only one quarter) may explain the curious remark
in Alexandcr of Lycopolis about ''lhe measure of God's goodness far surpassing that
of the evilness of mattcr" (G. ,Han. Gpin. 2; Brinkmann, 5; tr. of P.W. van del' Horst and
j. f\hnsfdd, An Afe.rmldnan Plalonisl against Dualism n_£idcll: EJ Ilrill, [9741,52).

~I Augustine Conlra tpistlllamJllndamenti21-25 (Zycha, 218, lines 2 [-22; 219, line [2;
220, line II; 222, [ines 3-4; 224, line 21); Contra Fauslum 4.2 (Zycha, 271, lines 2-3); Dt
una rdigiolle 49 (96; (Martin, 249). lX;ir the division of space inlO quarters, see Conlro.
epistulo.mfrllldamtllti21, 23 (Zycha, 218, lines 23-24; 219, line 2; 220, lines 9-10).

'l:I Au!.'"Usline Co~lro. tpislulamjrmdo.mmli 21,22, 26 (Zycha, 2 [8, lincs [9-20; 219, lines
3-4,13-14,[8; 225, lines 8-9); compare the repons of 'Abd al:Jabbar (cited in Vajda,
116 and G. Monnot, Pnm«rs musulmaliS fl religiollS irallinmes: 'Abd ai-JaMar tt ses dalalltin's
[paris: Vrin, [974], [53- [54); Ibn a[-1\1 urtada (citcd in K. Kessler, Alalli. FOrJthungm aber
die manuhiiisthe Rdigioll flkrlin: G. Reimcr, 1889], 351); and al-Mmuridi (MOll not, !slam,
1St). The Zoroastrian polemic Sknnd-gumanik vitar (52; West, 246) ane! the Mus[im
historians Ibn al-Nadim (Dodge, 777-778, 787-788) and al-Shahrastani (Gimaret and
Monnot, 656 [621]) were apparently nOt familiar with this idea; they infcrred from the
f.'"ICI lhal the Light was bounded by the Darkncss that these two realms must be
contiguous.

~J Augustinc Conlra epistulamfulldamenti 25 (Zycha, 224, lines 23-27).
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the first chapter (chapter aiaJJ of Mani's Living Gospel and in the be
ginning of his SIwbuhragan. 24 Titus of Boslra believed that the Greek
source document's Mani quotations were derived from a Syriac-lan
guagc work of Mani2S ; if he was correct, one could plausibly iden
tify this latter work with the Living Gospel. 26

This identification cannot be confirmed from the extant Eastern
Manichacan texts, which include only a few fragments of the Living
Gospel and provide relatively limited information about the primor
dial state which existed before the invasion ortlle realm of Light by
the forces of Darkness. At the same time, the description of this pri
mordial Slate (as reported by the anti-Manichacan writers) is unlikely
to have bcen a teaching formulated and introduced by Western
Manichaean communities of the Roman Empire.

There is instead reason to assume that this description of lhe pri
mordial stale arose in a Persian milieu and this may provide some
incidemal Supp0rl for the hypothcsis that it was ultimatcly derived
from one of Mani's writings. Greck and Latin writers were quick to

reject the idea that the domains of good and evil occupied divisions
of primordial space which were infinite in extension but finitc at their
point of contact; lacking the frame of reference necessary to under
stand or apprcciate this teaching, they regarded it as nothing morc
than a curious barbarian superstition. There are, however, some
remarkable parallels for this teaching in both the Mandacan and
Zoroastrian cosmogonies, suggesting thaI this teaching may have been
formulated for an eastern audience who had the background beliefs

1+ AI-5hahrastani (Gimarct and Monnot, 654l"'619J) ,Isscrted tbat his information
was derived from a (now lost) work of the Shi'itc scholar Muhammad ibn Hamn Abu
'Isa al-Warraq (d. 861 ?), an exponent of dualism who had originally been a Zoroastrian
and was well-informed aboutl\'!anielmean teaching; cf. 'Abd al:Jabbar (cited in Vajda,
117); Ibn al-Nadim (Dodge, 804); and al-Biruni (cited in Browder, 61-62). Regarding
al-Warraq's knowledge and use of ~hni's Shobllhragan, sec C. Colpc, "Ocr t-.bnichaismus
in del' arabischen Oberlieferung" (phil. diss., Gtittingen, 1954),218-220. This same
teaching was also attributed to the Liuing CQsptl and the Shabuhragan by Ibn al-Murtada
(cf. Vajda, 14), who was also dependent upon al-\Varraq (Colpe, 245). As Gimaret and
Monnot (660 n. 36) note, Mas'udi, likewise drawing upon al-\Varraq, offered an
abbreviatcd version of this report, omilling the reference to Mani's Limng Gospel; 'Abel
al:Jabbar (cited in Vajda, 121) reproduced tbis ilbbreviated report, making the same
omission.

~~ C[ Titus Adv. Mallick 1.17 (La.garde, 10, line 13).
'l6 If Titus' testimony is accepted, the Shabllhragan, which was written not in Syriac

but in Middle Persian and consequently remained little known in the Western
Manichaean communities, could not be regarded as the origin of the Mani quotations
",<:iven in the Greek source document.
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necessary lO comprehend and value it. The imerprctation of the four
cardinal directions as lines inscribed on a vertical plane (so that north
and south are identified with above and below respectively) is found
in the Mandaean cosmogony.27 Several other features can be paral
leled in Middle Persian accounts of the Zoroastrian cosmogony:
(I) light above and darkness below;28
(2) light and darkness being unlimited in all directions except that in
which they meet;29
(3) the separation of the light and darkness by the interposition of a
void. 3o

These parallels suggest that the description of the primordial state
found in anti-Manichaean writers' accouIHs of the Manichaean cos
mogony was formulated in a Persian context and did not originate
in the Western Manichaean communities of the Roman Empire. The
hypothesis of a Persian origin for lhis description of the primordial
state would cohere with the claim of Augustine and al~Shahrastani

lhal it was derived from Mani's writings.
In conclusion, Cumont and Kugener were correct to recognize

that Titus of Bostra, Sevcrus of Antioch and Theodoret of Cyrrhus
reproduced reports about the Manichaean cosmogony which were
drawn from a common source. Their hypothesis about the nature
of this source document was evaluated by analyzing one of these sets

11 North andsomh are identificd with abovc and below respcctively in thc l'\'lalldacan
Right Gin~a 1.11; 12.6-7 (~'I. Lidzbarski, Gin~a. Du&ha/~ od"das GroSJ~ Buch d" Arandair
[G6Ilingcn: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 19251, 7, linc 3; 277, lines 16-17; 280, lines
3,32-33; 281, line 17). This idelllification may havc arisen from thc use of north and
sOUlh as astronomical rcfcrcnces (i.e. "north·'=toward the north polc star;
"south"=toward the south pole star); comparc i\las'udi Kilab al-tal/bih wa-al-iilraf 4.21
(B. Carra dc Vaux, Ma(oudi. I.e livre de l'rllJerliuemenl et d~ fa revision lParis: lmprimcric
Nationalc, 18971, 221), whcrc the religious practiccs of thc marsh-dwellers of SOUlhern
Iraq arc discussed.

2ll SeltclioTIJ of .?adspram 1. I; cf. Bllndakislm 1.3.
19 Bundahishn 1.5. For the idca that the evil realm is infinite in depth and lenbtth, cf.

also the Mandaean Right Gin~a 12.6 (Lidl-barski, 277, linc 27).
3U BUI/dahishn 1.4-5; SeultiollS of Zadspmm 1.1. The source documcnt's description of

the invasion of the realm of Light by the forces of Darkness, which lies outside the
scope of this study, also contains a number of features which can be paralleled in
Zoroastrian and Malldaean texIs: thc good is aware that the cvil onc exists but the evil
one is not initially awarc of the existellce of the good (l3ulldahishll 1.8-9; Stff.llioTIJ rif
ZadJpram 1.2; cf. the Mandaean Righi Gillza 12.6 [Lidzbarski, 277, lines 19·23; 278,
line5 23-24; 279, lines 8-14]); thc evil onc discovcrs the light accidentally while vcnturing
ncar the border (BllRdahishn 1.9; Seltt:lio1lJ rif Zadspram 1.3; ef. thc l\ landaean Right Gin~a
12.6 [Lidl-barski, 279, lines 15- I6]); the evil one invades, believing that the good is
helplcss and lacks the means 10 resist him (Bllndahishll 1.15); ctc.
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of parallels, namely rcpans about the division of primordial space
into fOUf quarters which were unequally alloned to the realms of Light
and Darkness. Contrary to Cumont and Kugcner, it was argued that
this source document was in Greek (not Syriac) and was a summary
of Manichaean tcaching which contained some quo13tions auribulcd
to lani but was nat itself identical with one of 1ani's works. Au
gustine's description of the Manichacan cosmogony was seen to par
allel the accounts found in the Greek and Arabic ami-Manichacan
writers. Augustine's account also provided some additional details
which facilitated the reconstruction of the Manichacan division of
primordial space belween the realms of Light and Darkness. By com
paring the tcstimonies of Augustinc, Titus of Bostra and al
Shahrastani, it was suggcstcd that the Grcek sourcc document's Mani
quotations might have been ultimately derived from Mani's Living
Gospel. Although this hypothesis could not bc confirmed from the ex
tant Eastern Manichaean texts, it was shown that the source docu
ment's account of the division of primordial space was most likely
formulated in a Persian milieu; this would cohere with the claim of
Augustine and al-Shahrastani that this account was derived from
Mani's writings.



PROLEGOMENA TO A STUDY OF WOMEN
IN MANICHAEISM

J. KEVIN COYLE

The word "prolegomena" did not find its way lighlly to my title, but
it is aplo There was even a moment when I thought of adding "Vir
gin Territory" as a subtitle and a means of emphasizing how inat
tentive scholan have been to the place of women in a religion asso
ciated in the modern mind with extreme dualistic asceticism. This
scholarly oversight strikes me as strange for several reasons. First,
because it is as much a commonplace to hold Augustine of Hippo
responsible for much of current Christianity's perceived shortcom
ings where the role of women is concerned, I as it is to ascribe his
own perceived "misogyny" to his never-quite-repudiated Manichaean
loyallics.2 Yet no onc has bothered to winkle out what Manichaeism
itself real!"" had lO sayan the subject of warnell.

A second reason why the silence is puzzling is the atlention scholars
have devoted in recent decades to women and the feminine in Cnos~

ticism. 3 Whether or not Manichaeism really constitutes Gnosticism's
final performance on the stage of late classical antiquity,4 there arc

I Sec, for example, V.L. BulJough, The Subordinate Sex: A Hutory ofAI/itudes toward
Womro (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1973) 97· [20.

2 Sec E. Pagels, Adam, Eue, and the Serpent (New York: Random House, 1988) chap.
5; j. van Oon, "Augustine and t-,·lani on concupiscentia scxualis" in Augustiniann
Trniectinn: Communications presti/ties all Col/oque inlemational d'Utrtcht, J3-/4 not'tlllbre /986
eds.J. den Boeft andJ. van Oort (Paris: Etudes Augustinienlles, [987) [37-152; and
Bullough, The SlIb,rdinate Sex 1[8-

3 For example, secJJ Buckley, Female Fault and Fulfillment in Gnosticum (Chapel
Hill: University of North Carolina Prcss, [986); the articles collected in Images of the
Feminine in Gnosticum ed. K.L. King (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1988); and G.
Casadio, "Donna c simho[i fcmminili nel[:1 gnosi del II sccolo" in /A donna Ilel pensiero
mstimlll antieo cd. U. Mattio[i (Genoa: Marietti, [992) 305-329 (including an inter
esting bibliographical note).

~ This is the view of K. Rudo[ph, "Mani und die Cllosis" in Atanichaer.n Studies:
Procudillgs of the First Cotiferenu Qn Manichaeism, August 5-9, 1987, Department of Hutory
'!IHeliglOtU, Lund UlI.lverSI!y, ~dlll ed. 1'. Hrydcr (Lund: Plus Ultra, 19~~) 194: "Ergcbt
sich ohne Zweifel, dafi Mani dcr chrisdich-gnostischen Tradition verpl1ichtet is!.
Daher ist in den [etztenJahrcn mil Rccht um Manich;iismus als ciner gnostischcn
Wchreligion gesprochen lVorden."
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undeniable points of similarity between the two/' but so far the af
finities have failed to move anyone to compare their understanding
ofwomp.n. Ann 'I thire! component in the mystery is that the authors
of those studies which address women in medieval "Neo-Manichaean"
sects have not attempted to ferrel out parallels among the Manichaean
roots whence the medieval groups purportedly sprang.6

Still, the "Manichaean" (or "Nco-Manichaean") label at least serves
to remind how readily conventional wisdom affixes it to any meprise
of women, the body, and sexuality,7 One might be excused, there
fore, for concluding that the usual accusations against a movement
as ascetical as this one is considered to have been-particularly in
its cosmogony and related moral code-must imply an undervalu·
ing of woman as both symbol and reality.s Such seems to be the in~

ference of Henry Chadwick's curt summation: in the Manichaean
creation theory, he says, "the differentiation ofgender [is] a particu
larly diabolical invention."g

But what do modern assertions such as this have to do with the

~ So D. McBride, "Egyptian l'vlanichaeism", Journalftr thl £H;ilry rif thl Study if
Egyptian Antiquities 18 (1988) 80-98, esp. 92-93.

L See R. Abels and E. Harrison, "The Participation of\'\'omen in L.1.nguedodan
Catharism", idediaelJal Studies 41 (1979) 215-251 (with numerous bibliographical
references); also G. Koch, Fraumfrage lind Klt,{trtum im Milldaller: dil Frauenbroxgung
im Rahmm des Katholizismus und des Waldmstrtums rmd ihm so,{ialm Wur"tln, /2. - /4.
JahrJ,undfft (Forschungen zur miucJalterlichen Geschichte 9, Berlin: Akademie-Verlag,
1962);J. Duvernoy, Le Catharisme: 10 religion des Cathares rroulouse: Privat, 1976) 264
265; and esp. A. Brenon, Lesjtll/mes cathares (Paris: Perrin, 1992).

7 For instance, L.F, Cervantes, in "Woman", New Calholic E~qdopedia 14 (New
York: l\o!cGraw-Hill, 1967) 994, confines his remarks on the subject to the follow
ing: "The irony of accusing the early Church of antifeminism is thaI there was a
curious and powerful force in the world, oUlside and in opposition to, historical Chris
tianity, that was undoubtedly antisexual, antifeminine, and amifamilial. This was
\Ianichaeism ..." See also P. Brown, 'The Body and Sociery: Men, Womm and Sexual Re
nunciatioll in Earry Chris/iani!y (New York: Columbia University Press, 1988) 200-201
and 391-392.

8 Ag<lin, there is surprisingly little literature that directly addresses Manichaean
asceticism, a topic most seem to have taken for granted. SeeJ.K. Coyle, Augustilll'S
"Dt II/onous ecc/esine cotholiau": 11 Study riftlu Work, lis QmpositWn and its SoUTClS (paradosis
25, Fribourg: The University Press, 1978) 194 n. 733, for bibliography available 10
1975; and now S.N.C. Lieu, IHani(hatism in /hl LAter Roman EmpiTe and Medieval China
(Wissenschaftliche Untersuchungen Win Neuen Testament 63, Tiibingen: lC.B.
Mohr, 19922 80-187.

9 H. Chadwick, "The Attractions of Malli", Compostel/allum 34 (1989) 213 n. 71,
repro in idnn, HtTlSY and Orthodoxy in the EaTry Chuf(h (Collected Studies Series, CS342,
Aldershot: Variorum Reprints, 1991). See also H.-C. Puech, "La conception mani
chccllnc du salut" in his Le manichiisme II au/res essais (Paris: Flammarion, 1979) 26
27.
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reality of women Manichces? This question, as I sec it, would ulti
mately engage three lines of inquiry: Manichaeism's idea of female
ness; its view of women in general; and the role(s) to which its female
followers were permitted access. The last line will be lightly addressed
here, in the framework of delineating considerations which need to
be taken into account in any serious scholarly approach to the ques
tion. These considerations are: the data already available, the metho
dology to be assumed, and the indicators for future research.

I. "Vital is known

Despite the obvious difficulties in gleaning information from primal)'
sources which are now lacunary at best and which seldom seem to
give specific attention to the topic of women, some constanlS do
appear:

I. [. We know for a fact that there were women Manichees, and
that like their male counterparts they were divided into Hearers lO

and Elecl. ll The existence of both groups is attested by Malli-

10 Coptic Ktphalai(J1l 115 rcfcrs to female catcchumcns; see A. Btihlig, Ktphalaia,
;:.weite f/aifte (Manichaischc Handschriftcn dcr Staallichen l\'!USCCIl Berlin I, Stull
gart: Kohlhammcr, 1966) 279.14; English in I. Gardner, TIlt Kephalaia ~the Ttachrr:
The £diud Coptic Manichatall Ttxls in Trallslation wilh COII/lllmlal)' (Nag Hammadi and
Manichacan Sludics 37, Lciclen: Brill, 1995) 283. See also verses 342-344 of the
British Museum's Chinese hymn-scroll (Or. 8210 / Or. S.2659) entitled MOllijiao
xia bu ;:'all ("The Lower lor Second] Section of the Manichaean Hymm") in H.
Schmidt-Glinlzer, Chinmsche Manichaica (Studies in Oriental Religions 14, Wicsbaden:
Harrassowitz, 1987) 53. [n two ]\'Iiddle Persian documents from Turfan, the reader
finds n!)'fJlacan = "femalc hearer", audilrix: M 80la in W.H. l'lenning, "Ein mani
chaischcs Bct- und Beichlbuch" Ablwndlungen dtr Preussischm AktJdtmit der JIIis;msch'!fltn
(= APAW)Jhg. 1936, Abh. 10,25; and M. Boyce, A Rtader in Manichaeall !l'/iddlt
Persian and Parthian: Ttxts wilh Nolu (Acta Iranica 9, 3e scrie: Textes et Il1cmoires,
vol. II, Lciden: Brill / Teheran-Liege: BibliOlhcque Pahlavi, 1975) 153 and 156;
anOlher German translation in H.:J. Klimkeit, H)'III/Im und wbele der Rtligiol/ du l.iehls:
lrallischt ulld liirkische litllrgische Itxlt dtr Mallichiier <.enlralasiens (Rhcinisch-westfalische
Akademie der Wisscnschaften Abh. 79, Opladen: Westdcutseher Verlag, 1989) 167
and 170; in English, Gliosis on the Silk R()(Id: Gllostic Textsfrom Callral Asia (San Fran
cisco: Harper, 1993) 134 and 136. The other document is 1\1 I (8th/9th CCIl!.) in
F.W.K. Miiller, "Ein Doppelblatt aus einem manichiiischen Hymnenbuch (Ma!JI'Il:"I
mag)" APAWJhg. 1912, Abh. 5, 14-15 (sec 34-36); another German translation in
Klimkeit, Hymnm 197. Sec also T.M. 164 (Proto-Turkish) R, line 6 and V, line 3
(tliJ'OJakant), in A. von Lc Coq, "Tiirkische Manichaica aus ChOlscho III", APA\V
Jhg. 1922, Abh. 2, 41-'l2.

II Electat arc shown in frescoes (9/10 cellt.?) at Kara-Kotseho in Chinese
Turkestan: see H.-J. Klimkeit, Manichatall Arl and Calligraphy (Iconography of Rcli-
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checs themselves, as well as by Christian opponcnlS. 12

1.2. On the other hand, nothing has yet come to light which un·
equivocally dcmonSlrates that women held rank ill lhe lhn::c-licrcu
ivlanichacan hierarchy of presbyters. bishops, and apostles} 3 Nor do
they appear to have shared the rootlessness which often characterized
male Elecl, H at least in the \Vesl. 15 And no evidence has yet emerged

giolls 20, Lcidcn: Brill, 1982) ill. 41a and 43, pp. 44-45; A. von I.e Coq, CJ/Otscho:
Focsimile-Wudtrgabrn drr wuhtigtrtn Funde dtr mlm k6nigfidl prnmiJChm Expedition nmh
Tu1an in Ost- Turmwn (Berlin: Dietrich Reimer und Ernst Vohscn, 1913, rcpr. Graz:
Akadcmische Druck· unci Vcrlagsanstall, (979) plate 3a; and idm, Die Manichiiischtn
Minialurm (Die buddhistischc Splitantikc in Mittclasicn II, Herlin: Dictrich Reimcr,
1923, repr. Graz: Akadcmische Druck- und Vcrlagsanstalt, 1973) pl,ltc 2 and pp.
36- 37.

12 See Ephrem, ill C.\\'. Mitchcll, S. Ephraim's PrOSt Rqu/aliOll.J ofMalli, Marcioll
and /JardaiJtlIl I (London-Oxford: \VilJiams and Northgatc, 1912) 12B.2; and the second
Grcck formula of abjuration (PC I, col. 1468). Augustinc refcrs several times to

i\lanichacan sanctimolliollS, e\'cn providing the naillC of onc of them (Dt hatwibu..s
46, CCl 46, 315.73): "Eu~biam quandam manichaeam quasi ~nctimollialem,.."
See the reference to women Elect in an ami-r-.'Ianichacan letter written in Egypt
ca. 300 IPapyrus Rylands 469, fT. 31-32) in C.H. Roberts. CtJllJhguL ofl1lt Cr«k and
Lotin PaJlJ7i in I1Itjohn RJlands library, MandWIn III (Manchester: Manchester Uni
versity Press, 1938) 42 and 45; also in A. Adam, Tuk ~1U1I A/anWraUmu..s (Berlin: W.
dt' GnI}1f'r, 19.')4) 51

IJ On these rann stt Coyle, Augwslint's 348·351. In Turfan fragment ", 80Ia
women Elcct arc named after all the ranking malcs, including male Elect: sec
Klimkeit, H)'mnl1l 172 (idem, Cnom 137); and Henning, "Ein manichaisches" 24--25,
The only text which might indicate higher ranks for women is the ambiguous pas·
sage (85 c22) of the Chinese treatise (ca. 900) first edited by Chavanncs and Pelliol,
"Un traite manicheen rctrouve en Chine I",journal A.riatiqlH X~ sene, t. XVIII (1911)
585: "and the community of the Four Groups, men and womcn.. ,'" (Schmidt...(;lint'l.er,
CJrifUJiu:1le 101). This documcnt, known as the "Compendium ofMani, the Buddha
of Light", (AJo,,; qu""gfojiaofa; liith, British Museum Or, S.3969), and written in
731 C.E., according to Schmidt-Glimzer, op. cit. 73, or in ]2'1, according to G. Haloun
and W,B. Henning, "The Compcndium of the Doctrines and Styles of the Tcach
ing of Mani, thc Buddha of Light", Asia Major n.s. 3, part 2 (1952) 198 n. 4, rcfers
to thcse groups (the firth comprises the Hcarers) again in verses 80 b27 - c6 (Schmidt
Gtintzer op. cit. 73; Haloun and Henning, op. cif. 195).

14 What Abels and Harrison affirm ofCatharism ("The Participation" 226) also
seems applicable to Manichees, evcn if no tnJe historical link exists betwecn the
twO groups: "Clearly, then, pafttlat were far lcss activc than their malc counterparts.
A partial explan31ion may be in thc nature of their respective activities. While the
ptifttti, e.pecially the bishops and deacons (positions filled only by men), traveled
cxtensively. preaching and administering thc IOnJolamtntum, female perfects [...J, by
and largt:, did nol." In fact, the Cathar pafttttu sttm 10 ha\'e becomc "-anderen
only after the Inquisition madc their settled communal lifcstyle unpossible.

u Olle must therefore be wary of Brown's assertion (71Ie &dy and SotV~ 202)
that "throughout the latc third and fourth centurics, Paul and Thecla walked thc
roads of Syria togethcr, in the form ofthc little groups of 'Elect' men and ....omen.
moving from city to city. As mcmbcn of the 'Elect,' Manichaean women tra\·e1ed
011 long missionary joumeys with their malc peers.'" What sources support this?
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that women exercised "special" ministries carried out by the Elect,
such as preacher, lector, scribe, or cantor. 16

1.3. Vet Manichaean literature offers no explicilly "misogynistic"
texts. There is none of the "devil's gateway" rhetoric of a Tertul
lian,17 nor even~whateverits imended meaning~theGnostic symbol

of the female having to become male in order (Q auain perfection,
as in the Gospel qfThomas. 18 A well-known passage in a Coptic Mani
chaeanJesus-psalm appears to be directed against the Christian doc
trine of Incarnation, rather than against women and/or childbirth

per se:

Shall I lay waste a kingdom that I may furnish a woman's womb?.
Thy holy womb is the Luminaries that conceive thee. The trees and
the fruits-in them is thy holy body. 19

\'Vhilc, as we have seen Chadwick observe, sexual differentiation was
to Manichaean thinking probably not a good thing,20 Manichccs seem
to have resigned themselves to its inevitability; and women, their
childbearing capabilities notwithstanding,21 were not only tolerated
in the Coptic Manichaean tradition, but specilic women were even
revered. 22 (Still, women do not ligure very much in the Manichaean
"biographies" or their rounder.f3

16 See Turt:"1.11 fragment i"l 80 Ia (Boyce, II Rtadtr 158; Klimkcil, HpI/Il(1l 172; idem,
GT/om 137). But sce also bclow, note 24.

11 Tcn., De cllllufnniT/anill/ I, 1:2 (CCL I, 343.16).
I~ Evallg. 71w/1/. logion 114. On this motif sce K. Aspregen, The Alale WOII/an: II

Feminine Ideal in the Ear(y Church (Uppsala Womcn's Studies, A: Women in Religion
4, Stockholm: Alm{jvist & Wikscll, 1990) esp. chap. VIII; also F. \Visse, "nee Femi
ninity: Alllifemininity in Gnostic Texts and the Question of Social ~'1i1icu" in King
(cd.), Images 297-307, repr. in Gnosticism in the I£ar(y Church cd. D.M. Scholer (SlUd·
ies in early Christianity 5, New York-London: Garland Publishing, 1993) 161-171.
This theme was apparently shared by Cathars: sec Duvernoy, Le Calharisme 98-99
and 265.

19 C.R.C. AUberry, II Mmlichaean Pm/m-Book, Part /I (Manichaean Manuscripts
in the Chester BeallY Collection II, Stultgart: Kohlhammer, 1938) 121.29-32; see
also 52.22-26 and 122.19-25.

'll) See Coptic Kephalaion 41 in C. Schmidt et 01., Kephalaia: I. Hiiifte, Liifmmg I
/O (Manichiiische HandschriHen del' Staatlichen Museen Berlin [, SlUtlgan:
Kohlhalllmer, 1940) 105.31·3~3; English in Gardner, 71u Ktphalnia 110); and Au
gusline, De CQ7Itintntia 10:24 (CSEL 41, 171.8-10).

~I On the Manichaean notion ofconception and gestation sec R. Kassel', "Sagesse
de ~Iani cdcc ou manifcsti:e", Billie/iII dt la Sociiti d'lIrchiologie Wplt 30 (1991) 36-38.

22 Such is inferred in the Kellis materials: see I. Gardner, "The ~I,\lliehaean

Community at Kellis: A Progress Repon" in t,nergingfrom Darkness: Studies in/flit Recouny
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1.4. The absence of specifically "mysogynistic" literature suggests,
in fact, that Manichees were no more "anti-women" than any other
religious group of their Limc(s), and possibly less so than some. But
if there was no blatant "misogyny" as such in Manichaeism, there
also appears to have been less scope for female than male initiative.
There is no clear indication of a woman having authored any of its
major Iiterature,24 nor of women's independent missionary activity.

1.5. In contrast to Gnostic speculation, the female figure Psyche!
Sophia of Manichaeism has never fallcn. 25 Here Douglas Parran
suggests an interesting avenue of research, as he speculates on why
this figure was the onc LO fall in Gnostic reOcClion: "It seems to me
that the reason was that the Gnostics found that a basic conviClion
about women converged with their basic attitude about the soul. They
were therefore able to use the story of a female to tell about the soul
[...) becoming mate."26

If what he says rings true, might not the omission of a feminine

ofManiekaeall Sources cds. P. Mirecki andJ. BeDuhn (Nag Hammadi and l\'!anichaean
Studies 43, Lciden: Brill, 1997) 170 and 174.

23 jan Bremmer may have lapsed into generalization when he says, in "Why Did
Early Christianity Attract Upper Class Women:''' in huelus (.tnU.llmus: Melanges ~ertJ

a Gerard ].JH Barttlillk a 1'0aasiOll de son soixantt-eillquiime allllivmaire cds. A.A.R.
Bastiaensen el ai, (Instrumenta Patristica XIX, Steenbrugge, Bclg.: in Abbatia S.
Petri, 1989) 39: "Mani also paid attention to women, who proved to be so impor
tant for his religion that the Manichacan tradition related the simultaneous con
version of his father Pattikios and an unnamed woman." He refers here to the
Cologne Mani-Codex, 117, and lhe commentary of A. Henrichs and L. Koenen in
"Ocr Kolner Mani-Codex (P. Colon. inv. nr. 4780)" Zeitsehriflflir Papyrologie und
Epigraphik 44 (19B I) 308.

24 Although, on phonetic grounds, Peter Bryder considers verses 120-153 of the
Chinese hymn-scroll (Schmidt-Glintzcr, Chinesische 26-29) to have been composed
by a Manichaean "teacher" named Maria, "contrary to earlier translations" (E-mail
mcssagc of August 9, 1994, ID <0 IHFP6S66UjEOOORC6S gemini.ldc.lu.se». Simi
larly,jason BeDuhn has identified the names of women at the end of two Iranian
Manichaean hymns in M 797 (Kanig Wilast at I.R.7 and Isprahm Naz at II. V.12)
as the authors of those hymns in "Appendix I: Middle Iranian and Turkie Texts
associated with Maniehaean Art from Turfan", in Zsuzsanna Gulacsi, Alediaeval
Manicharall Art in Bertill Collectiolls (TumhoU1: STepols 1999) Text 13. One cannot,
of course, conclude from these possibilities that womell authors were more widely
active in rvlaniehaeism; but the subject should be explored.

2~ Seej.K. Coyle, "Mary Magdalene in l'vlaniehadsm?", uJHuseon 104 (1991)
54. On Sophia's Fall in the Wisdom ofJuus Christ, sec C. Barry, "La dynamique de
l'hiSloire dans un tr"ite gnoslique de N"g H"mm"di, In SflgUUdfJisw-r:hri.sl", I~

Milston 105 (1992) 267-268; morc generally, G.C. Stead, "The Valcntinian l'vlyth
of Sophia", Journal of7heologieal SllIdies 20 (1969) 75-104; and P. Perkins, "Sophia
as Goddess in the Nag Hannnadi Codices" in King (cd.), ImageJ 96-112,

26 D.M. Parrott, response to M. Seopdlo in King (cd.), Images 93·94,
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symbol of a "fall" which, after all, Manichees held to be real, indi
cate a differcnt attitude toward both the soul and the female? How·
ever that question should Ix: allswereu, one call1lot cxduue the
possibility of Gnostic innuenees on the role ccrtain fcmale figures
are given in Manichaeism, including Mary, Martha, Salome, and
Arsinoe. 27

2. Hermeneutical considerations

There are, of coursc, principlcs of intcrprctation to be applied in any
scholarly endeavor. But what principles are particularly germane to
a slUdy like this, especially given the deanh of previous work on the
subject? Though far from exhaustive, here is a list of hermeneutical
considcrations the researcher ought to bear in mind:

2.1. In 1992 Winsome Munro wrote: "Crucial to feminist schol
arship is obviously its selection of subjects for investigation. Who and
what to notice or overlook, what questions to ask, what to leave
unasked, what to highlight or ignore, all have much to do with the
life stance, values, and interest of the researcher. Feminist scholars
consciously bring their stance with them imo their scholarship. The
stancc of anclroccmric scholars, on the other hand, is almost always
unconscious, because anclrocemrism is still the unacknowledged norm
that passes for objectivity in New Testament scholarship as elsewhere
in the academy."28

Conscious or not, anclrocemrism must be counted among the
hazards the would-be investigator could risk. There are other perils
as well; that, for example, of forgetting that Manichaeism was a
phenomenon marked by great geographical diversity and impressive
longevity, encompassing in both respects a vista more sweeping than
Gnosticism ever did. It would therefore be too much to expect to
find, throughout Manichaeism's entire tenure, a single, homogene-

27 They appear tOgether in thc Coptic Psalms orTh6m (Allberry, II llfilnichaean
192.21-24 and 194.19-22). 1\'!ary, Salome, and Arsinoc al·C named together in Turfan
rragmelll M 18 (Parthian), verse 3 (MUlier, "Handschrirtcn-Restc" 35; Boycc,A Reader
126; another Gcrman translation in Klimkcit, H)'Illnen 109; English in idem., GnQsis
70); and-probably innucllccd by ivlark 16: l-"ivlariam, Shlllom, Mariam" 1Irc
mentioned on the reverse side orthe same rragmelH (I\HHlcr, ibid., 34, Klinlkcil, {oc.
cil., and Boycc, (oc. cit.).

18 W. Munro, "Women Disciples: Light from Secret Mark", Journal !if Feminist
StudiN in Religion 8 (1992) 47.
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QLlS approach to a maller with such practical implications as the role
of women. Should evidence eventually come to light to alter the
observations made in the first section of this article, any definitively
identified witnesses must still be placed within a range of religious,
social, and anthropological assumptions differing according LO the
contemporary societies of which Manichacism was a component.

2.2. Careful reflection is also required before extrapolating from
the recoverable elements of defunct cultures to self-assured assertions
regarding a smaller group within those cultures. It is no exaggera
tion to stress that the elements which particularize a smaller group
arc precisely those which distinguish it from the larger, surrounding
community. We may not assumc, for instance, that we know all about
women in myslcl)' religions simply because we have recovered con
siderable data about women in Greco-Roman society; just as know
ing about Collyridians would not necessarily providc much general
information about women of fourth-century Roman Arabia.

In the case of Manichaean women, the alternative would be to
assume that thcir coreligionists vicwed them (or that they saw them
selves) in the same way women lived and were regarded in contigu
ous societies or the ancient world. That would be an assumption in
search of a foundation, since the available details about Manichaean
social life are both sparse and inconclusive.29 Moreo\'er, the assump
tion, as phrased, itself supposes one or more of three implausible
scenarios: that women did nOt exercise different social roles in dif
ferent areas of the ancient world; that they all shared the same or
similar views regarding their socictal rolc; and that such common
views remained constant throughout Manichaeism's entire existence,
from the 3rd to the 14th ccnturies, and in divcrse cultural settings,
ranging from North Africa to China.

Besides, the assumption would merely lead to a still broader line
of interrogation: how did Manichaeism itself fit into those various
ancient societies wherein it moved? Or, as Fran<;:ois Decret has put

29 Pau Madeleine Scopello, who asserts in 'Jewish and Greek Heroines in the
Nag Hamrnadi Library" in King (cd.), Images 87: "It is a maHer of fact that we lack
texts describing common gnostic ways of life, their habits and da.ily customs. So, it
is more difficult than with other groups of people, for example, the Manieheans
[sicl, to Jearn about the style oflilc they lived and, as is our pUlpose here, to know
which roles women played in gnostic 'society' and, more specifically, in the society
of their time." Scopello goes on 10 suggest (90) that women would have been at
traclCd to Gnosticism in part "by a mylholol:,'Y where feminine figures played such
an important role."
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it: "Nos nouveaux philosophes et thcologiens, avec la formation plus
modeste qui est souvent la lcur, tentent habituellemelll [...] de dresser
un systcmc, une sone d'cpurc doctrinalc, dcgagce des comingences
de l'hisLOire. Exercices fOri vains, en rcalitc, que ces «molllages»
prctendenl, a travers des opuscules, presenter, exposer Ie manicheisme,
un manicheisme coupe de tout substrat d'cpoque et de region, un
manichcisme a-historique et de nulle part. Or, I'hcresiologue Sainl·
Epiphane ne qualifiait·il pas la seele d'«heresie a plusieurs tetes» et
de «serpent polychrome se confondam avec Ie milieu qui I'entoure»
[f1aer. 66:87, PC 42, c. 171]? Au lieu d'un essai de synlhese accolam
des clements disparales, d'cpoques diverses et provenalll de milieux
differems, il impone, pour une etude cohcreme, de situer Ie mouve·
ment manicheen dans l'hiSloire des mentalites, au coeur des palri
moines eulturcls de populations au il s'est diffusc, avec des bonheurs
inegaux, qu'il a, peu ou prou, marques el dont il porte lui-mcme
l'empreinte."3o

Decret's warning should be heeded, not because lhe experience of
women in any particular group would have gone totally unrelated
to the experiellce of women in other contemporary groups within
the same society, but because ancient authors who broached (how·
ever marginally) the topic of women and their activities must have
operated from ralher precise (and perhaps unchallenged) premises
regarding the particular societal role women were expected to play,
a role defined according to an ideological perspective which surely
did not always represent the views nor the experience of womell
themselves, and was not overly concerned with referring to wom
ell's OWIl language, symbols, or frames of reference.

Indeed, even what we know about women (or the feminine) in
Manichaean literature is usually applicable only LO a narrow band
of time and space. For example, more than other Manichacan lit
erature, the Coptic Manichaica single out individual women for spe
cial mention, be they figures bOlTowed from Christian writing,31 or
heroes from Manichaeism's own martyrology.32 And doxologies which

:lO F. Deere!, "Saint Augustin, temain du manicheismc dans l'Afrique romaine"
in Inumationales SylnposiulI/ uber dm Stand dtr Augustinus-Fmdlllng vom /2. bis 16. April
/987 illl 5th/if] Rallischhol;:.haustn del' Justus-Liebig-Uni~'ersjliit CidJen cds. C. Mayer and
K.H. Chclius (Cassicbcum 39/1, Wurzburg: Auguslinus-Vcrlag, 1989) 87-88 (;lU
thor's emphasis).

31 The inlluence or apocryphal Acts or apostles on the Coptic PSiilmbook is in
teresting in this regard; sec Coyle, "1'...lary Magdalene" 45.

32 Coyle, "Mal)' Magdalene" 51.
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consistently speak of women-and always one particular woman
appear to be a feature confined to the Coptic Manichaean Psalm
book. 33

2.3. As Isaac de Bcausobrc pointed out long ago, the reports of
their adversaries have to be distinguished from what Manichees them
selves laught and belicvcd.34 Yet, if an ancient society held to the
view that women should play no role in public life, while Manichacan
adherents (0 the same society cmcnaincd a different perspective on
that issue, we would expect thal adversaries would have lost no time
in publicizing the facL This seldom seems to have been the case.
Augustine, for one, confines himself mainly to portraying women as
victimsofManichecs, even in those passages-ofdubious worth, one
might add-where he speaks of their participation in obscene ritu
als. 3:' Augustine's sympathetic approach was not, of course, shared
by all Manichaeism's adversaries. In a statemenl that smacks more
of rhetoric than reality,Jerome in 384 informed the young woman
EusLOchium that "virgins such as are said to associate with diverse
heresies, and those in league with lhe vile Mani, are to be consid
ered not virgins, but prostitutes."36 Writing some twenty years ear
lier, Ephrcm was scarcely kinder. His Fifth Discourse to Hypatius com
pares "those idle women of the party of Mani-those whom they call
'the Righteous Ones' (zaddiqlitha)" to "those vain mourning women
who were bewailing the god Tammuz [cr. Ezek. 8: 14]."37

31 Coylc, "Mary Magdalcne" 51-53. One name which appears in eve!)' (legible)
doxology of the Psalmbook is that of MariJlOmme; next in frequcncy is that of Theona.
On this, McBride, "Egyptian Manichacism" 91, obscrvcs: "When one considcrs that
thc rcfcrenccs to Mary and Thcona are more than double those of all the other
members of the Manichaean church, one may conclude that these women occu
pied a position of great importance in the Manichaean church in E.gypt L..•J. This
stands in marked comrast with Manichacism outside of Egypt which, while certainly
affording womcn the roles of Elect teachers and missioners, did not go so far as to
vencrate historical women in their liturgy."

H See His/oire critique de Manichit et du manichiisme, for example 1. II (Amsterdam:
Bernard, 1739) 404-418 (on the formation of the human race).

35 See Aug., De monbus Manicharorum 19:67-20:75 (CSEL 90, 148-156), some of
which is repeated in De hatTtsibus 46:5 and 9-10 (CC L 46, 314-31 7). Sce also De
continen/ill 12:27 (CSEL 41, 177); De natura bQlli 45·47 (CSEL 2512, 884-888); and
COIl/ra For/una/urn 3 (CSEL 25/1, 85). The commClll5 on this issuc by Beausobrc,
HisliJirecritique 725-762, arc illlcresting. On the ritual allcgalions, see also H.-C. ruech,
"Liturgic et pratiques rituellcs dans Ie manichcisme" in idem, l..e maniclliisme 241-247
(compte rendu d'un cours tilit au College de France en 1954-55).

36 Jcr., Episl. 2238 (CSEL 54, 204. [7 = PL 22, c. 422): " ... uirgincs, qualcs apud
diuersas hereses et quales apud inpurissimum I'vlanicheum esse dicuntur, scorta sunt
aestimanda, non uirgines."

37 In J\'litchcll, S. Ephraim's 128.3-6 (English, p. xciii).
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3.1. The preceding poinls slIgg~st Ihal one approach to the task would
be to tear a lear from Margaret MacDonald's recent study of pagan
views of women in ancient Christianity and altempt to discern how
adverse criticism targelting Manichaean women might have affected
the movement's own view of lhem. 38

3.2. AnOlher question inviting exploration must surely be the sig
nificance orremale entities of the Manichaean cosmogony. What docs
it mean, for instance, that in this cosmogony, at least as the Iranian
sources have it, Az (or her Greek counterpart J-IyJe)39 is "lhe bad
mother of aU the demons", the personification of the powers or dark
ness,40 which can themselves be male or fcmale;·1 and which were
crealed as countcrparts to the male and female emanations or fig
ures of the God Narisah?42 And what is the purpose of allusions to
the "Virgin of Light",43 the "Mother of the Living" (or "of Life" or

:ill M.Y. l'vlacDonald, EarlY Christian Women amI Pagall Opinioll: The Pouer if the
Hysterical Woman (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1996).

39 On A-t see van Oon, "Augustine and t-.hni" 143-144.
010 Turfan fragment S 9 (Middle Persian) in W.H. Henning, "Ein manichaischer

kosmogonischer Hymnus", Nachnchlm von deT Gesellschfl/i der Wusmsehtiftell -ttl Giillmgm,
Philosophisch-hislcriscke Ji7asseJhg. 1932, 215-220; repr. in Selected Papers, I (Acta Iraniea
14, Teheran-Liege: Bibliothcque Pahlavi, 1977) [50]-[55]; German also in Klimkeit,
Hymllm 69 (English in idem, GliOSis 38). And (I thank Peter Hryder for drawing my
attelHion to this reference) sec Til D 169 (Old-Turkic), verses 12-21 (A. von Lc
Coq, "Turkische Manichaica aus Chotseho, II", APAW Jhg. 1919, Abh. 3, 11;
Klimkeit, 11.J·lIIlltll 229-230; English translation-amended here-in idem, GliOSis 293):
"She Ithe demonesl of darkness] sits down Oil his breast and makes him dream ... /
She comes, a deceptive, hoary old she-demon, covered with hair; / Like a hail-cloud
she is IOl/qi"- (?) browed, like a bloody btal/a (?l is her glance; / The nipples of her
breaslS arc like black pegs, ... / A gray cloud billows from her nose; / Black smoke
issues from her throat; I Her breasts consist entirely of snakes-ten thousand of
them."

41 Turfan rrag. '\'1 3 (Muller, "Handschriften-Reste" 82; Hoyce, II Reader 45); T
III D 260 I R II a (= M 7983) I V II and e (= 1'\'1 7984) I v II (Middle Persian) in
Boyce, A Reader 100-101, W.B. Henning, "Mincliranische" I, 186 and 194[12 and
20], and tvl. Hutter, Mal/u koslllogonische Siibuhragiill~ Texte: Edition, KOlllme~tar lind
lileralllTgt.fchichlliche Eillordmmg der mallichiiuch-millelpeTSischm Hal/dschriflm M 98/99 IlIlId
JH 7980-7984 (Studies in Oriental Religions 21, Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1992)
84 and 94; S 13 (Middle Persian): German translation in KIimkeit, Hplllll:1I 69·70
(English in idem, Gr.osis 38-39).

42 Turfan fragmenls M 98 I R, in Boyce, A Reader 61, MUller, "Handschriften
RCSlC" 3H, and Hutler, Manis 10; and T III 0 260 C (= M 7984) I V I in Hcnning,
"Mittcliranisehe" I, 193 [19], and Hutter, op. cit. 82.

43 As in Turfan fragmenlS 1\'12 a V I (Henning, "Mittdiranische" 111, 852 [279];
M 90 (Panhian), in E. Waldschmidt and W. Lenlz, "Maniehaische Dogmatik aus
chinesischen und iranischen Texten" Sit.<:tll/gsberichle deT l'rellssischtll Akademie der
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"of theJust"),44 or the "Mother of the Truthful?"45
3.3. Douglas Parrott says that, unlike Gnosticism, early orthodox

Christianity had "no negative characteristic branded as feminine, that
was enshrined in the cosmic ordcr."46 The same may not be true of
Manichaeism, which presents the great pristine war47 as occurring
bct\vecn a Principle of Light, referred to in male terms (e.g., the Father
of Greatness), and a Principle of Darkness, often referred to in the
female terms we saw earlier (Az or Hyle). Still, it should not be sim
ply taken for granted that this gender-specific discourse had direct
repercussions on Manichacism's view of womell.

3.4, Now, what sort of woman would have been drawn to
Manichaeism? This is a question which may be answerable only af
ter further investigation of Manichaean methods of proselytization.
So, too, might be the related question: What in the Manichaean
doctrinc itself would have cncouraged thc activc, if limited, partici
pation of women in the religion?

3.5. If womcn did, indecd, take some activc role in this religion,
we may be nearer to answering this related question: What would
have drawn any woman to Manichaeism? Here wc would need to
stress the importance of distinguishing the Elect from the Hcarers,
and thcrefore wc should take Peter Brown's caveat to heart: "It is
extremely difficult to know what Manichaeism meant to the aver
age supporters of the church of Mani. It is easy to exaggcrate the
extent of the impact upon thcm of Mani's powerful myths. They were
not expected to view themselves or to allempt to behave in thc same
manner as did thc austcre Elect. "48

Wissenschqfkn, Philosophisch~histr;rische h7asse Uhg. 1933) 555; another German trans
lation in Klimkeit, Hymllen 165 (English in idem, GliOSis 129); M 311 (Muller, "Hand
schriflen-Reste" 67); T.M. 147, R, line 2 (Le Coq, "Turkische" II 1,6); T II D 176,
lines 14 and 21 (ibid. 15); and CLIU 68\8 v in P. Ziemc, MOl/ichiiische-liirmche Texte:
Schrif/en {llr Geschichte ulld KI/{tur des Altin Oritll/$ (Berliner Turfantcxle V, Berlin:
Akadcmic·Vcrlag, \975) 33.

44 Sec the references in Coyle, Augustine's 35-43, passim.
45 Turfan fragments M 2 a V I (Henning, "Mitlcliranische" 111, 852 [279]); M

77 (Parthian) R·V (Henning, op. cit. 887 [314]; Boyce, A Reader 117); German also
in Klimkeit, flymnen 94 (English in idem, Gnosis 57); r.,'1 21 (Parthian) in Henning, op.
cil. 891 [3\8]; Boyce, op. cit. 59). In Till D 260 e (= M 7984) II R II she is called
"the one who appears in womanly fonn" (Henning, "Mittcliranische" I, 178 [4]
n. 5; Hutter, Mallis 30).

iG ParrOIt, response to M. Scopello, in KingJed.), Images 95,
41 On which see F. Decret, "L'utilisation des Epitres de Paul chez les manichcens

d'Afrique" in Le Epistr;tt paoiine lIei Monichei i Donatisti e it primQ Agostino cds. J. Ries el
ai. (Sussidi Patristici 5, Rome: Istituto Patristico Augustinianum, \989) 69-79.

48 Brown, The Body and Socuty 20 I.
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Still, the Maniehaean usc of apocryphal "Acts" of apostles may
provide a clue to Manichaeism's drawing power. These writings seem
to arguc for a widcr auraction to ascctical practiccs which included
Gnostics as well as Christians-and some of the same practices were
certainly in use in Manichacan circlcs. 49 If Virginia Burrus and oth
ers are correct, the ascetical movement offered "autonomy through
chastity."50 The force of that movement would have accelerated with
the coming of Constantine, i.e. shortly after Manichaeism reached
the Eastern Mediterranean provinces. 51 It is not unlikely that the
appeal of Manichaeism fits into the larger atlraction to ascetical
movements within the Roman Empire, particularly during the fourth
century.52 In fact, this avenue seems especially promising for under
standing Manichaeism's success, in particular, for explaining its at
traction for women. 53

49 Coyle, AugustiTle's 149 n. 612. Sec also G. I'ctcrsen-Szerncrc':dy, <:,wUchro Weltstadt
lind Wiiste: Riimische Aske/innm in der Spatal/tike. Eine Studie {u JlJo/h'ation lind Gtstaltung
drr Askese chris/lidlrr Frauen Roms lind allf dem l-lil/tergTUl/d il"er <:.eit (Forschungen WI'

KirehCIl- und Dogmengeschichte 54, Gtittingen: Vandenhocck & Ruprecht, 1993)
103-104.

.'>0 V. Burrus, Chasti!y as AlltOI/Mry: Women in /IM Stories ofApoclJplwl Acts (Studies in
\Vornen and Religion 23, Lewistoll, NY: The Edwin ~-Icllen Press, 1987); also R.S.
Kraemer, "The Conversion of Women to Ascetic Forms of Christianity", Signs 6
(1980) 298-307, esp. 301-307. On the role of the apocryphal Acts in this regard,
sec C.P. Corrington, "The 'Divine \Voman'? Propaganda and the Power of Chas
tity in the New Testament Apocrypha", Netios n.s. 13/2 (1986) 151-162. Hut Kraemer
may be in error when she deems the apocryphal Aets to be indicative rather than
exceptional, speculative, or merely wishful in this regard: see Bremmer, "Why Did"
43.

~I See JA. McNamara, "Sexual Equality and the Cult of Virginity in Early
Christian Thought", Femil/ist Studies 3 (1976) 145-158, esp. 150-152; A.C. Wire, "The
Social function of \Vomen's Asceticism in the Roman East" in King (cd.), Images
308+323 (with E. Schussler Fiorenza's response, 324-328); and Coyle, Auglls/ine'schap.
V, esp. 226-232.

~2 Sec e.g.,J. Simpson, "'Nomen and Asceticism in the Fourth Century: A Ques
tion of Interpretation", Journal of Rfligious History 15 (1988) 38-60; repr. in Scholer
(cd.), Women in Early Christianill 296-318. (However, much of this article is taken up
with accusing Elizabeth Clark and Rosemary R. Ruether of writing revisionist his
tory.) As Samuel Lieu astutely remarks (Manichaeism 180), "the diffusion of
Manichaeism coincided with the Christianisation of the Empire and an important
feature of the latter was the increasing popularity of the practice of asceticism." Licu
alludes to Ephrelll as claiming that women were being "seduced" into Manichaeism,
"one by fasting, another by sackcloth and vegetables": I-Iyml/i 56 contra IwereJes 23:7,
5-10 (CSCO 169, 88.21-26). But the context of Ephrcm's statement is unclear.

~1 III this rcgardJeromc's report that women whQ appc.,red ascetic were styled
"Maniehacan" may be indicative: sec his t.pist. 22 ad EustochiuIII 13 (CSEL 54, 161.4
5 = PI.. 22, col. 402): "Et quam uiderint tristcm atque pallelltem, miscram et
monacham et manicheam uocant." At a more generallevcl, opponents of <lscetical
practices also labelled them 'Manichaean': see idem, Epist. 48 (49) ad Pammachium
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3.7. Of course, the likelihood exists that individuals had their own
reasons LO be altracted, just as the possibility exists that motivation
varied from one culture to another, and from onc historical period
to another. For instance, Daniel McBride has argued that some in
Egypt perceived in Manichacism a reOection of "three specific Egyp
tian variants found in traditional religious expression: negative con
fessions, apocalypLicism, and hcliocentTism."s4 In such an event, would
women have been attracted for the same reasons as men?

3.8. 'Wherever these inquiries may lead, Henry Chadwick raises
an interesting issue when he asserts that "the religion of Mani was
going to be altractive only to those who were at least lOuched by
Catholic communities and wanted some form ofChristianity."ss This
could only be true for areas where Christianity (in whatever guise)
already enjoyed a discernible presence. The reason(s) for joining
Manichaeism in predominantly non-Christian areas like Chinese
Turkestan and, later, China itself might have to be sought elsewhere.

3.9. As a conclusion, I refer lo my opening remarks on Augustine
and Manichaeism in order to suggest the following prospect: should
it transpire that Manichaeism's stance on women was actually more
positive-or at least no more hostile-than that of rival religious
movements in the Roman Empire, one would need to seriously con
sider that Augustine's own position on the issue was less negative than
so often claimed; or, if indeed negative, that its origin would lie else
where than in the Manichaean affiliation of his youth.

2-3 and 8 (CSEL 54,352-355 and 361 = PL 22, cols. 494 and 498), //2 ad AuguslinulI/
14 (CSEL 55,384 =col. 925), and 133 ad Cttsipholliem 9 (CSEL 56, 254 =col. 1157).

~~ McBride, "Egyptian Manichaeism" 81-88 and 93.
~~ Chadwick, "The Attractions" 214.



THE RECONSTRUCTION OF MANI'S
EPISTLES FROM THREE COPTIC CODICES

(ISMANT EL-KHARAB AND MEDINET MADI)

lAIN GARDNER

This study should be treated as work in progress, an auempt to out
line the direction of my current research on the remnants of Mani's
Epistles preserved from three separate Coplic codices. The most ex
tensive remains derive from that codex, known for over sixty years
but never edited, belonging to the so-called Mcdincl Madi collec
tion. However, the starting point for my research was the identifica
tion, whilst working with the still on-going excavations at Ismant e1
Kharab,l ofJeaves from two further codices that contain (at least some)
of these canonical Epistles. These lauer remains arc not as extensive
as U1C former; but are nevenheless significant. This idcmificatiOll from
Ismam c1-Kharab then led LO a rewarding and dose collaboration
with W.-P. Funk, who had already begun work on the Medine! Madi
codex; so that we now work jointly on all three documcms. Z

The fact that Mani wrotc Epistles (somewhat in the style of Paul
as an "Apostle ofJesus Christ") has long been known. The titlc oc·
curs regularly in the canonical lists of Mani's scriptures, both in pri.
mary and secondary sources. 3 Augustine quotcs at somc lcngth, and

I The excavations are directed by C. A Hope, and are held under the aegis or
the Dakhleh Oasis Project (A J. Mills).

2 This article was originally read at the $BL annual meeting ("rvlanichaean Studies
Group") in New Orleans, November 1996. It should be emphasised that it relics
heavily on collaborative work in progress with \·\,.-P. Funk, and that lowe much
that is new here to his contribution. orcourse, the article in itselris my own work;
and I take responsibility ror the rorm or the provisional translations as quoted here.

3 E.g., the rerercnces coJleeted by S. N. C. Lieu, "An Early Byzantine J;ormula
ror the Renunciation or t...lanichacism", in ibid. Mal/ichatism ill Mesopoltlmia alld Iht
Romoll East, l..ciden 1994; 271; J. C. Reeves, Jcwish Lort in MOllichoton COSlllOg0'!Y,
Cincinnati 1992: 9-19. J\-Icntion orlhc Epislll'.f in tht· ediH·d Medinet Madi codircs
is known rrom: The KtJihalaia tift/It Teacher 5,25 (cd. HJ. Polotsky and A. Bohlig,
Stuttgart (940); 355, 15-18 (cd. "".-1'. Funk, Stuttgart (999); Tht {-{omilies 25, 4 and
probably 94, 20 (cd. H.J. Polotsky, Maniclliiische-J-lomilitn, Stuttgart (934); 1m Psalm
&ok 46, 31 and 140, 8 (cd. C. R. C. Allberry, A Mallichatan Psalm-Book II, Stuttgart
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controverts, the "Fundamental Epistle."" Letters also play an impor
tant role in the (at least partly) fictional narrative of the Acts of
Archelaus;~ and indeed various perhaps spurious letters of Mani were
utilised in the hcrcsiologicalliteraturc, both Latin and Grcck.6 Par
ticularly important is the list of titles that an-Nadim provides (in
Arabic and from the lemh century) in his account of Mani and his
teachings in the Fihrist.

Amongst primary sources discovered during the present century,
there arc fragments identified as from the Epistles in the Turfao col
lection, which evidence a genre of literature wherein quotations from
Mani's ]clters are anthologised. 7 Also, the Greek Mani-Codex quotes
from the 'Letter to Edessa'.8 Thus lhere is subslantial evidence that
lhe J:..pisties were widely known throughoul the Manichaean commu
nilies, from Nonh Africa to Central Asia; and lhal lhey survived as
a corpus in various languages and, it can be presumed, at leasl for
lhe best pan of a millennium.

So, the first point to be made is lhal for the EpistLes lhere are sig
nificam remains; and indeed there is enough here for us to be able
lO eSlablish a clear idea of the format, content and style of one of
Mani's canonical scriptures. This will be a major slep forward in lhe
study of Mani and lhe religion lhat he founded; because, notwilh
standing importam quoles found elsewhere from these scriptures,
notably the beginning of the Living GospeL, il is wonh emphasising thal
contemporary scholarship does not have a clear knowledge of any
part of the Manichaean canon (excepting perhaps the rather anoma-

1938). There arc certainly also references in the still unedited codex entitled: The
Kephalaia ~ Ihe WisdQm ~My J..qrd Mani (facsimile cd. S. Giversen, The iHanichaeall
CQPlic Papyri in the Chest" Beat[y Library, I, Geneva 1986), e.g., pI. 325, 5 and 13 (?).

4 Sec irifra on the status of this document; also E. Feldmann, Die Epistum Fundamenti
der nQrdqfrikanischtn Manichiitr, Altenbergc 1987.

S E.g., S. N. C. Lieu, "Fact and Fiction in the Acta Archelai'~ op. cit.: 149-151.
fo Ibid., "From Mesopotamia 10 lhe Roman East", op, cit: 110-112. On the

unresolved question of the authorship and status of the Tebcssa codex, especially
noting lhe suggestion that it may belong 10 the Epistles, see R, Merkclbach, "Ocr
manicllaisehe Codex von Tebessa", in Mallichaeall SludieJ, cd. P. Ilryder, Lund 1988:
232-234; and, more recently,J. BeDuhn and C. Harrison, "The Tebessa Codex: A
Manichaean Treatise on Biblical Exegesis and Church Order", in Emergingfmm
Darkness: Studies in the Recovery rif Alallic!weall SQurces, cds. P. Mirecki and J. BeDuhn,
Lcidcn 1997: 38-39.

1 Scr: the signatures ascribed 10 the "Lellers'" in M. Boyce, II Catawgue tifthe lranum
ManuscriplJ in Manichaeall Script ill the Gemwn Turfall CQluction, Ilcrlin 1960: 1.:J7.

II Mani-Codex, 6'1, 3-65, 22.
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lOlls case of the Shabuhragan). This, despite all the advances made
during this centUl)' right up to the Cologne Mani-Codex. I believe this
point deserves to be emphasised.

As regards the remains of the Epistles in Coptic: From Ismant eI
Kharab (Roman Kellis) there is, firstly, a single codex leaf with the
invemory number "ex P 30 / P 55 / P 59B." I have reconstructed
this leaf from fifteen papyrus fragments, with one tiny scrap I can
not place. Continuity of sense makes it apparent that only a couple
of leuers are missing from the end of each column; and so the great
majority of the text is recoverable, certainly from the lower tW<rthirds
of each page. The content concerns love (agape), and wisdom (sophia).
That is, Mani, as the presumed author, appeals to the mysteries and
wisdom that he has revealed, and calls for love and harmony amongst
the community that he is addressing. A parable concerning a vine
yard and a husbandman is introduced.

No running title or other information, such as page numbers, is
apparenl. The original size of the codex can not be known. Thus,
to assign the leaf to the l:.pistles can only be conjectural, although I
argue that it is the most likely context given the present state of know1
edge. One possible idemification is with the leuer titled, according
to an-Nadim, 'to / of Aba, LovC.'9 However, no weight can be placed
on this suggestion.

Secondly, also recovered from Isma11l and much more extensive,
therc arc the approximately 100 fragments collected together under
the inventory number "ex P 93C et al." Various codicological prob
lems remain with the reconstruction, so one needs to be slightly cau
tious about what is claimed. However, there arc substantial remains
of at least eight leaves, that is, sixteen pages of text. The extent to
which these can be arranged into bifolia, and then perhaps even
sequenced to give some kind of quire structure, requires funher re
search. Still, it is apparent that the fragments come from a limited
number of pages. For instance, in one case I have reconstructed sev
enteen separate fragments to produce what is essentially a single
complete codex leaf. It appears unlikely that the fragmcnls come from
a great many leaves; nor from widely dispersed parts of the presumed
codex, for some continuation across the leaves can be demonstrated.

The identification of this codex as containing the Epistles is virtu
ally certain {i'om style and content; and in particular what appears

9 Fihrisl. If. H. Dodge, New York, 1970, []: 799.
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to be the opening of a letter which can be reconstructed and read
as follows:

~1ani, apostle ofJesus Chrcstos (i.e.,Jcslls the 'good'lt) and aU the other
brothers who are with me; to N.N.,11 my loved one, and all the broth·
ers who are with yOll, each one according to his name. Peace through
God the Father, and our lord Jesus Chreslos, be it upon you my loved
one; and may it guard you and ._, you, your body and your spirit. The
Father, the God of truth ...

and so on.
Again, it is notable that there is no running header (unlike the

Merlinel Madi codex). It has also not been possible to identify with
cenitude any tilies, despite what appear to be a couple of endings
and beginnings of separate !cuefs. Still, at one point Mani seems to
speak about two letters that he has wrillcn: onc concerning "lhe
conduct (pI. avaatpoqHl) of righleousness'\ and the other "the
judgement of rightcousness."12 It seems conceivable that these are
echoed in the twO titles given by an·Nadim as fourth and fifth in his
list, and translated by Dodge l ] as "the well-being of righteousneS5"
and "the jurisdiction ofjustice."

Secondly, from elsewhere in the codex and perhaps a different
letter, again some help in identification may be taken from an-Nadim.
He lists the title of a ICller as concerning "the ten words",!'4 whilst
in the Ismam eI-Kharab codex whal appears to be the conclusion
of an cpistle reads as follows:

Indeed, my loved one, I was obliged to write a mass of words 10 you
this time; but Cod himself knows lhal these young people, whom you
sent and who came, fOllnd me in some pain. For J was sick ... For all
of thirt), years to the day I was never sick like this occasion; and these
young people who bad comc, I wished mcrely to proclaim tbe news to

III This fann is said 10 have been used by the Maniehaeans according 10 AJcxander
of Lyeopolis, c. Manjch. 34,18-21.

II The section cOnlaining the presumed single flame of the recipient is extrelll('ly
poorly preser....ed, but may end s. There is space for perhaps eleven letters. Given
that the name could Ix preceded by an honorific title or sornc::thing similar, the
possibilities are tOO numerous for worthwhile speculation.

11 From P 93C et at, provisionally read: No.No.CTpo(l>H NT.b1~lo.I)OC"'NH I
11~€n "T.!;:t.!~!I0}c;l1NIl

IS Funs', ibid., II: 799.
H Fum', ibid., II: 799.
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them, and by mouth send to yOLl widlOllt leller. However, my heart
was gricved by the words of thc brothers who arc ill; becausc of this I
myself was oppressed, (and) in great pain have I wriuen to you these
ten sqyings that I might comfort your heart my child. I myself suffered
... Know therefore that these words I heard I~ in suffering, you 100

receive them in joy and confirmation; and you understand them.

In sum, and with suitable qualifications, it appears that this Ismant
el-Kharab codex contains a clear beginning to one letter, addressed
to a single person; an allusion to a pair of letters concerning "right
eousness (OtKatOOuvl1)"j and the conclusion of the letter on "the ten
words." Codicological work is now needed to place these and other
hints in some kind of sequence.

To turn now to the research in Berlin on tbe Medinet Madi Epis
tles codex, the identification of this work amongst the seven Mani
chacan Coptic codices brought to Europe in 1930 was announced
in the famous 1933 study by C. Schmidt and HJ. POIOISky: Ein Mani
Fund in .A.gyptell. At that time already some description of the co
dex was made, including the quotation of the opening phrase of the
Third Epistle to Sisinnios (this leaf no longer appears to be extant).
It is known that the codex was similar in format to the Kcphalaia,
including running headers and the titles of the separate letters by
Mani. However, the codex was nOt amongst those that began to be
systematically edited in the I930s; and it is now commonly supposed
to have been substantially lost in the aftermath oftbe Second World
War, although some hope remains that the changed political reali
ties of central and eastern Europe may bring some good news. Any
way, various references over the last half century to the codex and
its fate have been collected together by Professor Robinson,'6 and I
will not repeat all those details here. Instead, let us concentrate on
what is available for present research.

Unfortunately, to my knowledge no account survives or was made
of the original size of the codex. However, if we calculate from an
Nadim's list about fifty separate epistles l7 perhaps multiplied by five

I~ Perhaps read 'wrole'.
16 J. ~'1. Robinson, "The Fate of the Maniehaean Codices of Medinet Madi 1929

1989", in SllIdiil Af.miclwicil, cd. G. Wicf'ner ;lnd H.:). Klirnkeil, Wiesb;lden 1992'
19-62. A more detailed typescript is kept in the f\.gyptisehes Museum und
Papyrussammlung in Charloltenburg, Berlin.

17 An-Nadim firsllists 52 Ii ties by "Mani and the imams after him", and then a
further 24 "in addition to these." The status of the respcctive groupings rcmains
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to six pages per Ieller, we reach a possible total of 300 pages of text
or 150 codex leaves. Of course, this has a vast margin for error, but
it serves to suggest a sizeable original codex that is average for Merlinet
Madi. Now (and here I am heavily indebted to W.-P. Funk who is
responsible for tracking and detailing these), there survive twenty
leaves or portions (on occasion very little is readable at all) of forty
separate pages of text. Fifteen leaves arc conserved and housed cur
rently under the inventory number Berlin P. 15998; together with
other Medinct Madi leaves that presumably do not belong to the
codex. One morc leaf is housed with the KephaLaio ("Keph. o. No.
AlB"), and four leaves arc in Warsaw.

I can here announce that a first draCl of these twenty leaves has
been prepared, initially from photographs by W.-P. Funk and now
(not quite yet complete) confirmed or corrected or improved by myself
on the basis of the originals. This draft is provisional. We intend, I
emphasise, to proceed to a critical edition that will be printed by
Kohlhammer.

So early is the work that it would be rash of me to include much
of it here. However, the following titles have been read, together with
the 1l<llTles of those addressed by Mani:

(B. 24) 'The Seventh Letler of Ktesiphon: that about the vigils
(1[a.vvuXtcrIl6~18)'; addressed to (amongst olhers) Selhel, Abezachias l9

and Simeon.
(C. 13) 'The Fifth Letler of the Churches of N.N.'; no names read.
The ending of the previous epistle, i.e., as preserved above this title
sequence, reads:

unclear; as well as the numocr of titles that should be counted in the canonical
collection of E/Jutus (if ever any definitive listing was established), with the remainder
supposed to be sub-canonical or later additions. The average of five pages per
document is a rough approximation derived from the frequency of titles and
concluding sequences in the extant leaves. Some individual letters may have been
mercly notes, whilst others were probably rather extensive; this variation is indicated
by an-I\adim's comments.

18 See G. Wurst, Dos Brmoftst!ltT iif!J'liliscntll MOllichiitT, Altenberge 1995: 24n.l,
28 - 30

19 An Abezachias, SOil of Zachias (?), "the illlerpreter (EPj.l£Ve:\)tTt~)" appears in
the Arts codex (information kindly provided by W.-P. Funk); and also we should
pi uloitlJly n:ilu the sitllle uarue ill ilssucialiuu willI Snlld till; ueaCUll as tilt: IWU
disciples SCIll to Abiran, the watch-tower (facs. ed. S. Giversell, op. cit. II: pI. 99,
25-26). On the names of ~'Iani's disl;iples, see nol'l also j. Tubach, "Die Namen
VOIl Mani's JUngeI'll und ihre HCI'kunn", in Al(lIlichtismQ t Orimlt Cristiatw An/irQ, ed.
L. Cirillo and A. van Tongerloo, Louvain 1997: 375-393.
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.. to the brothers and the sisters, my children, my loved ones \\ho are
in that place: Live and lx= safc! Pray over my son Koustaios, 2e writes
this lcttcr in our Lord. Livc and ... in my spirit and my love for cvcr
and cvcr. Amen.

(c. 8) 'Thc Letter to 1\1... '; no namcs read.
To these can be added the now lost opening to the 'Third Letter to
Sisinnios', as read by Polotsky and quoted in the original study:
(C. 2?) 'The Third Letter to Sisinnios'; from Mani and Koustaios.

I will now turn from this summary of the formal details that sur
vive to some malleI'S of content. Since we can be virtually certain, I
would argue, that these passages represent the actual canonical words
of Mani himself, they arc of supreme importance for recovering the
origins and core concepts of lhe religion. I repeat, the great major
ity of Manichaean texts that survive arc sub-canonical (e.g., the
Kephalaia), or arc products of the community (e.g., the Psalm-&ok);
and we cannot be certain how closely they represent the leaching of
the founder himself. Various questions occur, such as: How exactly
did I\lani understand his role as "Apostle ofJesus Christ", and thus,
how Christian are i\lanichaean origins? Again, how much of the
incredible doctrinal detail, and (for instance) the schematic formu
lations of series of divine beings and such like, is actually auribut
able to i\lani himself? Or perhaps, to phrase it better, how should
these teachings be positioned in the overall context of i\lani's mis
sionary purpose?

For such questions, the evidence provided by the epistles is com
pelling. For example, from lhe Medinel Madi codex, 'The Scventh
Letter of Klesiphon', we read (B. 24):

'l(I It is tempting to read "the one who", which would strongly suggest that
Koustaios (Kus*tai) acted as Mani's personal scribe. lllis disciple is also named
elsewhere in the Eftislks: see C. Schmidt, H. Ibschcr and HJ. Pololsky, op. cit.: 23
26; he: appears as the author of the "Scnnon of the Great War" in the IJrmnlia, see
HJ. Po[otsky (cd.), op. cit.: xvi, 7-42 (header); and he is attribuled as a witness in
the Mani-UHla, 114, 6f, where he is termed 'the SOli of the treasure of life'.
Interestingly, he is also named in the Middle Persian texi ~I 3 (r. 21) followed by
traces ofa word which Andreas read as dbrr "Schreiber"; bUI see the discussion in
W. Sundermann, .\lillair(VIistM monitJriiistJrt Tau kirdlmgts<kicktlukm Inholls, Berliner
Turfantexte XI 1981: 130-131. Also, e.g. the references in G. Wurst, op. cit.: 37.
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... on account of(?) our good saviour, our god (?) ChrislJesus, by whose
name I chose you (pl.). I have gathered you in by his hope; I have caused
you to h(' wovell togt'rhf"f hy hi~ sign ami his good; I have perfected
you by his understanding; I have made you strong by <his> faith; I
have made his wisdom and his knowledge shine forth in your tcach
ings like the sun. His is this blessed name and this strong power. He is
lhe one who can bless you all, my children, my loved ones.

He call set his love in your bead (?), [which (?)] is the Light Mind. His21

great faith hC22 [can sct (?) in] your guarding thoughts; his perfection
he can establish [in your] good insights; and his long-sulTcringness he
[can ...J in your good counsels; his wisdom [...] also he can perform in
your sharp considerations.

Now, the importance of this passage is not only the emphasis upon
'our good saviour ... ChristJcsus'; but also the fact that here we find
clear canonical authority for the listing of the five virtues and five
intellectual qualities. These products of the coming of the Light Mind
are familiar from a good variety of sources;23 with the same termi
nology, indeed with the same order. Now we can be certain that such
are Mani's own formulation.

The emphasis upon the authority of Jesus is a striking feature
throughout the tpistles. Whilst it is true that scholarship in recent
decades has in general returned lO a more 'Christian'24 understand
ing of Manichaean origins, e.g., rather than Iranian and Indian,
nevertheless I believe that Mani's own sense of the personal author
ity ofJesus still needs further emphasis and discussion. This then
impacts upon his self-understanding as regards his own evangelistic
mission; and (further along) upon the self-perceptions of early
Manichaean communities such as existed in the late Roman period
village of Kellis.

To quote now from the Epistles recovered from Ismant e1-Kharab,25
Mani writes: 'I will proclaim to you, my loved one: My good sav
iour, the witness who is my father, ... he is my redeemer ... '; and
elsewhere: 'Indeed, [IJ pray for you in the goodness of our lordJe
sus ChrcslOs'. [n one of the better preserved passages Mani quotes

11 Or, "its (i.e., of thc Light-t\.·lind's)", passim?
n Or, "it (i.e., Light-~'Iind)", passim?
23 E.g., Psalm-Book 166, 38-167, 8; 174, 12-18; Keplw/aja rif f!lt Teacher 96, 30-97,

3.
24 Or ':Judaco-Chrislian", "gnoslic", CIC.

25 From P 93C Cl al.
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a logion in pan familiar to us from John chapter 13:26

101

The saying that our lord proclaimed by his mouth [has been] fulfilled
in me: 'The one who cats [sail] with me [has] raised his fOOl against
me'. 1(Mani) myself too, this has happened to me: One who cats salt
with me at the evening table, with my clothes upon his body, he has
raised his foot against me; just as an enemy would do to his enemy.
All these things have I suffered from my children and my disciples, they
whom I have saved from the bondage of the world and the bondage
of the body; whilst) bear them from the death of the world. I, all these
things, ) have endured and suffered in their season from a multitude.

Here we find that an allusion to Psalm 41 (40), embedded in a logion
that the fourth evangelist had earlier utilised in his narrative with
regard lO Jesus' foreknowledge of his betrayal by Judas, is here re
visited by Mani and applied to himself. It must be presumed that
the allusion comes 1O Mani through the gospel tradition, especially
as his own purpose is lO align his experience with that ofJesus. The
obvious question is as to the form in which the tradition was known
by Mani. If it can be accepted that these are the canonical words of
the apostle, then here we have a finn basis for discussing Mani's own
knowledge of the gospels; i.e. not the usc of such by the Manichaean
community at some unspecified or unknown point in time or space,
but rather something much more specific that can be firmly if not
exactly dated lO the decades in the mid third century.

At this stage of research 1do not proposc an answer to this ques
tion, for there are other logia in the codices of the /:,pistles; but rather
lO highlight the possibilities opened up by these texts. In principle it
seems less likely, though perhaps not impossible, that Mani had
accessed a writtcn version ofJohn's gospel. Is the panicular form of
the logion, especially he 'who eats salt with me', merely a free quo
tation or memory from oral tradition? How is the allusion lO salt to
be interpreted: is it indicative of the Diatessaron, or some non-canonical
sayings collection, or such-like? The more general interest relates to

Mani's positioning of himself and his own mission with regard to the
authority ofJesus, our 'good saviour'.

The EpistLes help us to understand the central core or thrust of
Mani's mission, free from highlighting by polemic. In this regard it

26 Sccjohn 13: 18 which quoles Psalm '~1:9 (also at Qumran, e.g., A.T. Hanson,
TIt Proplltlie Gospel, Edinburgh 1991: 88).
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is noticeable {amongst the surviving leaves} how lillIe space is given
to cosmogollical and cosmological speculations, or to the multiple
divinities and so fonh, that auraet so much attention elsewhere. Some
limited material of this kind docs exist amongst the remnants of the
Coptic codices; but in general it seems that Mani's concerns arc
preeminently practical and pasLOral.27 Let it be clear that I am not
raising some revisionist thesis whereby the apostolic authority of such
speculations is denied. I am convinced that Mani was greatly inter·
eSled in cosmogony, astrology and the other sciences; and thaI he
himself formulated the series of emanated gods including such as 'the
Beloved of the Lights' and so on. However, the Episties may help us
better to position these teachings within the context of Mani's mis
sion and purpose.

From reading these texts it appears that the principal qualities
stressed by Mani are those associated with the 'long·suffering(ness)28'
of the righteous. To quote again from the Ismant eJ-Kharab leaves:Z9

I reveal to you, my child, my loved one: Whoever wills life, and to add
life to his life, long-suffering is what awaits him; because without long
suffering he will not be able to live. For, long-suffering has every thing
within it.

It is this sense of endurance in the face of the world, of which Jesus
is the prime exemplar of pain and labour and rejection: This is the
authentic {One of Mani's tcaching.

What then of Mani's gnosis, his revelation of the divine and cos
mic mysteries? It is interesting to conclude, as a kind of addendum
to this paper, with a brief consideration of the "Fundamental Epis
tle." This text, as quoted and controverted by Augustine,30 was one
of the prime sources for knowledge of Mani's teaching prior to the
modern discoveries. Augustine clearly chooses this document as a
principal focus of his attack because it is a text he himself knows well
and read when he was an auditor, because he believes it to have
unimpeachable authority for the Manichaeans, and because it is a

21 See <lIsa, e.g., G. Widen&"Ten, Mani and Manirhaeism, tr. C. Kessler, London
1965: 80 - 81.

2B In particular the Coptic term T,II',NTlla-PWllHT. In this regard, perhaps see
also the discussion, faes. ed. S. Giversen, 01'. cit., II: 114-116.

29 From I' 93C et al.
:l{I Augustine, c. Epist. J'lmd. el aI., sec Feldmann op. cit.; also Evodius, defide.
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succinct and clear summary or !'viani's teachings. Modern scholar
ship has generally not questioned its authenticity.

However, a question arises over the text's exact status ror the
Manichaean community. It begins in typical style: 'Mani the living,
apostle orJesus Christ .. .' Aher the introductory sequence Mani takes
up the question or the birth or Adam and Eve; and to deal with this
goes back to the original status or the two kingdoms in the first eter
nity, light and darkness, and then their conflict prior to the construc
tion orthe cosmos. This gives the impression ora summary ofMani's
dOClrine, which may indeed explain the title 'fundamental'. The
question or status relates to the text's position with rererence to the
canon and the collection of Epistles. None of the various canonical
lists rrom other sources rerer to a 'Fundamental Epistle', nor does
the title occur in an-Nadim.:l l

Various solutions occur to this problem. For instance, perhaps this
was a regional title given by the North Arrican and Latin speaking
community to one or Mani's canonical writings, such as the Living
Gospel;3'! or perhaps it was a localised handbook or conglomerate text
or some sor1. 33 As regards this present paper the interest is as to
whether the document should be counted amongst lhe EpistllS- The
cosmological detail found in the 'Fundamental Epistle' does not ac
cord with the Epistles' leaves recovered rrom Medinet .Madi and
Ismant cl-Kharab; although nOt much weight can here be given to

what is in large part an argument rrom silence.
In fact, there may be a clue in the Medinet Madi codex or The

Kephalaia oflhe Wisdom ofnry Lord Manj34 where there is an account or
the insignia of succession to be handed over to Mani's successor
Sisinnios. Here it is possible to read and reconstruct:

Take my greal Gospel, [my letter of] foundation (8£JlEAIOt;); and the
letter thal I have [scaled; together] wilh my tunic.

31 It would be possible to identify it with such as the very first title given by an
Nadim: "The two sources" (various other candidates are also conceivable); see Fihris/,
or. cit. II: 799.

32 Of course, this hypothesis would have to account for the known prologue to

the Gospel as qUOted in the Alalli-Codex, 65, 23-68, 5.
]] ~.g., note: "The Urdinances of the Hearers", relcrred to by an-Nadim; ibid.

II: 798 and Il. 276 (Dodge).
34 Facs. cd. S. Giversen, op. cit., pI. 212,12-14; and see 1\-1. Tardieu, "La nisba

de Sisinnios", Alion'mlalische ForschulIgm, 18, 1991: 3-8.
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Il must be emphasised that the passage is fragmentary. However, if
it is supposed that there are in fact three insignia,35 this would pro
vide ~omc convinc:ing evidence to identify the 'Fundamental Epis
tle' as a descriptive tide for the Living Gospel.

In sum, the Slatus of tile 'Fundamental Epistle' remains uncertain;
i,e., whether it should be attributed to the Epistles as regards the canon.
I am inclined, until further evidence comes to light, to treat it sepa
rately. Since the true authorship of other Ictlers 'by Mani' quoted
in the hcrcsiological literature is even morc problematic (or they are
to be regarded as largely inauthentic fabrications and parodies), the
detailed recovery of the canonical work must begin with rhe Coptic
remnants from Medinet Madi and Ismant el-Kharab; then supple
mented from an-Nadim's list, logether with the fragments preserved
in the MaT/i-Codex and from Turfan.

This study has attempted to evidence the possibilities of such re
search; and J have particularly sought to stress how this can take us
directly to the person and leaching of Mani himself, and thus to a
defined contexl in time and place. Such will be the necessary pre
cursor to understanding the actual development of Manichaeislll as
a religion and a community. Inevitably, this present article must
conclude on a speculative note. The intention has been to provide
clear indications of research currently in process, and of the direc
tions in which it seems it may lead. Real progress has been made,
and morc is promised. All suggestions and contributions arc warmly
welcomed.

:J.'i Thus M 5569; where the three are the Gospel, the Pie/14ft-Book, and (Mani's)
tunic. See W. Sundcnnann, op. cic, 1981: 30; tI·t. Boyce, A Ruukrin MOIlKhlUan Middle
Persian and Parthian, Lcidcn 1975: 48 and n. 5; and]. Asmusscn, Manjchaeall Literature,
New York 1975; 56.



RECONSTRUCTING MANICHAEAN BOOK
PAINTINGS THROUGH THE TECHNIQUE

OF THEIR MAKERS:

THE CASE OF THE WORK OF THE RELIGION SCENE
ON MIK III 4974 RECTO'

ZSUZSANNA GULACSI

Book paintings retained on the Turfan fragments of Manichacan il
luminated manuscripts constitute a significant pictorial source of
evidence on the 8th-11th centuries phase of Manichaeism in East
Central Asia. A large number of these paintings contain religious
scenes whose themes fall into the categories of doctrine, theology,
ritual, church institution and politics. The unfortunately poor con
dition of these precious works of an-an obstacle well known among
specialists working with Manichat;an materials-lias jJlcvell[cd the
assessment of these primary pictorial sources. Many of the Turfan
book paintings are hopelessly torn and, due to their missing parts,
their contents are lost forever. Numerous others, however, preserve
intact compositions bUl have suffered considerable surface damage.
Naturally, the ambiguities of such damaged paintings can lead to
s'ubjective interpretations and result in a false evaluation of their ico
nography.

The goal of this paper is LO demonstrate that much of the origi
nal cometlt of the surface-damaged scenes can be recovered if we
understand the basic techniques Wilh which the Manichaean book
painter worked. To illustrale the effectiveness of such a reconstructive
process, I chose onc of the most imponam Manichaean book paim
ings from the Slate Museums of Berlin (housed in the Turfan col
leclion of the Museum of Indian Arl), the imracolumnar miniature
on lhe recto of the codex folio MIK III 4974. My argument is 01'-

I A preliminary version of this paper was read by Dr. Jason BeDuhn, and my
discussion of the JVork of tke Religion theme in textual sources of Maniehacan doc
trine and rituals is built mostly Oil his scholarship. [ am grateful for Jason's ever so
patient and generous support of this project.
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Fig. l. Reconstruction orthe codex MIK III 4947 (Staadichc i\lusectl zu Berlin
PrcuBischcr Kuhurbcsitz, fo.luscum Hir Indische Kunst)
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ganized around three points. First, I describe the currelll condition
and verify the pictorial and literal content of this codex page. Sec
ondly, in order to build back the losllayers of the mini~tLlre on MIK
III 4974 recto and authenticate its original finished condition, the
stages of the work of the Manichaean book painter arc examined
based on a study of the currenl1y known fifty-nine fully painted
Manichaean illuminated book fragments. Finally, I situate the ico
nography of the reconstructed pictorial content in Manichaean doc
trine.

77le Conditioll rif the Folio

MIK III 4974 is the most complete Manichaean illuminated folio in
Berlin (Fig. I). Apart from the broken outer margins and two torn
holes in the inner section, the central area of the leaf is otherwise
intact. The recto contains bits from a header, a text in double col
umns, a miniature inserted into thc text, and a complex marginal
illumination (Fig. 2). As in all Manichaean book pailllings discov
ered in Turfiln, the miniature and the figures of the marginal illu
mination are oriented sidewise in relation to the writing. The heads
of the figures are towards the outer margin.:! On the verso, where
wide blank margins surround the two columns, faint traces of an il
luminated header remain (Fig. 3). A continuous Middle Persian lan
guage passage is written on the two sides of" the folio in Manichacan
script. The text, whose faded red headers and first few lines are hardly
visible anymore on either side, is a section from a benediction on
the sacred meal and the leadership of the community.3

Our understanding of the complex program that underlies the
painting on the recto is restricted, because large pieces have broken
ofT from the decorated margins and the brightness of the colors has
rubbed away from the painting surface. 4 Despite these damages, it
is clear that an elaborate marginal composition is integrated into the
illumination of this page. Allhough this marginal decoration is a sup-

2 For the reconstruction of the folio, see Culaesi 2000, where the perpendicular
orientation of the picture in relation to the writing as a characteristic feature of
rvlanichaean book illumination is described, too.

l For the latest edition of the text sec BeDulm 200 I, No. 36.
4 For a color illustration of the recto sec Lc Coq 1923, Abb. 7/a, or Culaesi

200 I, No. 36, where both sides of the folio arc reproduced.
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Fig. 2. The recto of the codex. fragment MIK 111 4974 (StaaLlichc Moseen zu Ber
lin PrtuBischcr Kulturlx:sitz, Museum fUr Indische Kunst)
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plcmcnt to the miniature, it remains an independent decorative com
ponent of the page. hs design, conveyed in red contour drawing,
incorporates nyo motifs of naked children, located one on each side
at the (Wo upper corners of the miniature direcl1y above the area of
the text. Of the child on the left, only his left leg, standing on a fully
open flower, remains visible. Stems and leaves curl along the side of
his body. The child on the right is complete, and his placement seems
lO mirror the left one. One of his legs rests on a flower while the
other is lifted to the side. Music-making accompanies this dancing
movement, for the hands of the child play the strings of a round
bodied, long-necked musical instrumcnt.5 The damaged margins
prevent us from seeing the connection between the child's nower and
the ribbon-like decoration thal stretches along the upper margin in
a long loop. At the boltom margin, however, a pond-motif is seen,6
with a pool of waler from which a ribbon-like stem of a plant grows,
suggesting that this pool may be the source of the entire ribbon-like
decoration of the margins. Most likely, the scmicircle of the pond
was complete on the intact pagc, and the nower supporting the child
was connected to the ribbon-like stem.

An illlracolumnar book paiming occupies the center of the page,
splitting the area of the column illlo an upper and a lower half. Al
though much of the paint has rubbed away, two laymen in brown
clothing, a vessel filled with food, and two elects in white robes are
still clearly discernable against the remnallls of the blue background.
Vaguely visible in the upper right, a divine right hand reaches into
the scene. 7 The figures and the hand are painted on scales that in
crease according to spiritual rank: the smallest are the laymen, larger
are the elects, whilc God's hand is painted on the largest scale. The
subject of this scene can be understood in light of the implements
portrayed with the figures. In the foreground, next to the laymen, a
bowl of food is found. Food, in connection with lay and priestly
members of the Manichaean community, is the key component of
Alms Service Scenes.8 God's hand, however, suggests that something more

~ Much ormy description is in agreement with those orLe Cog (1923, 46), and
Klimkcil (1982a, 39).

6 Similar pool motifs frequently are seen in Turfan Manichaean book paintings,
see Gulacsi 1997, 197.

1 The prcsence of the hand had becn pointcd to by both Lc Cog (1923, 46),
and Klimkeit (1982a, 39).

n Additional Alms Servia Swu are found on three Manichaean codex fragments,
including M 559 recto, M 6290 b recto, and possibly MIK 111 6376 recto (see Gulacsi
200 I, No. 37, No. 38, and No. 39).
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is depicted here. Beneath the large hand, red-violet lines and a blank
area indicate that the original scene contained more than what has
remained visible to us.9 The motifs in the damaged corner of me scene
can be interprcted in light of the basic methods of the Manichaean
book illuminator. As we shall sec, the lines and the blank impres
sion of crossing stripes on the blue background result from five dis·
tinct techniques applied by the painter in subsequent stages of his
or her work.

TIle Layers tif the Painting

In the currclllly known corpus of Manichaean art, rifty-nine frag
ments contain fully painted book illuminations (Appendix I). Their
complex decoration consists of rive layers, which roughly correspond
with the stages of the painter's work: underdrawing, gilding, paint
ing, detailing, and supplying the blue background. 'When a book
painting is illlact the underdrawing is hidden and the layers of well
illlegrated gilded and painted componeills are hard to distinguish.
Most Manichacan paintings, however, are damaged and expose layers
from the preliminary stages of the work.

Underdrawing

No matter how complex the sequence of the execution is, each fully
painted illumination begins with a prelimin.uy line drawing on the
blank surface. This underdrawing accurately defines the shapes, sizes,
and locations of the figures, plants, and objects depicted in the paint·
ing. As a tool for planning, it is intended to be invisible in the final
product, and thus it is fully covered by paint or gold leaf. Since the
underdrawing renects the accurate shape and size of the objects, it
orTers the most help in reconstructing the original content of the
damaged scencs.

In most fully painted decorative designs and all fully painted figural
compositions, the underdrawing is made with a diluted, rcd-violet
line drawn by a medium thick pen. Such a red-violet underdrawing
can be seen in the badly damaged paillling on MIK III 4956 a verso

9 Le Coq interpreted the two while-robed figures as apostles or gods, and ex
plained the scene as portraying their worship (1923, 46). Klimkeit olTered an inter
pretation based on identification of the two figures as elects (1982, 39).
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Fig. 4. The recto of the codex fragment :\IIK III 4956 a (StaaLlichc :\Iusecn zu Berlin
Preul3ischer Kulturbesitz, Museum rur Indische Kunst)

(Fig. 4), which retains a section from the original fully painted outer
margin. The stems of the two plants that meander along the widths
of the margin, forming chains of figure-eights, were originally gilded,
as seen in the middle of the fragment, where parts of a gilded stem
remain intacl. Only in a few instances of calligraphic headers and
their decorative designs can we find lhe preliminary lines of the un
derdrawing in grey, as seen, c.g., on MIK III 4969 folio 2(?) verso
(Fig. 5). In fully painted figural compositions, however, the under
drawing is always rcd-violcl.

Rarely, the underdrawing can be seen beneath the damaged sur
face of the painl. One such case is found in the miniature on the
recto of MIK III 4974 (Figs. 2 and 9). where the red-violet line of
the underdrawing is seen beneath the white color that coated the robes
of the two elects, and beneath the blue background around the shoul·
ders of the laymen. Regarding the shoulders and faces of the lay·
men, we notice that the underdrawing was somewhat larger than the
actual size of the figures defined in the final product. Outside the
body of the figures, the blue background covered up the red·violet
lines.
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Fig..1. Detail oflhr c1/'rorativr c1('~ign 011 MIK [II 49119 folio 2(?) vrNO (Slaallirhr
Museen zu Berlin - Preuf3ischcr Kulturbcsitz, Museum Hir Indischc Kunst)

In the upper right corner of the same scene, lOO, remnalllS of the
underdrawing are seen (Fig. 9). Discernible are a crescent shape and,
direcLly above it, a circle. To the right and the left of the circle, rem
nants of additional small circles arc seen. They all are executed in
the red-violet line, identical to the one seen around the bodies of the
figures. The combination of the crescent shape, the circle, and the
smaller circles above thc figures, isolatcd from the rest of the scene,
suggcsts thal celcstial bodics are shown hcre-thc moon in its wan
ing phase, the sun, and possibly other luminous bodies represented
by the smaller circles. It is clear that these mOlifs, similarly to the
bodies of the ligures, were executed in somewhat smaller scale in the
finished painting, as confirmed by the fact that their underdrawing
was originally covered up by the blue background.

Gilding

Gilding is frequently incorporated in large quantities into fully painted
Manichaean illuminations, as seen, e.g., on the detail ofMIK 1114979
verso (Fig. 6). To prepare the gilding, the gold leaf is cut and glued
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Fig. 6. Detail of the intracolumnar figural composition on MIK III 4979 recto
(Slaatlichc Musccn zu Berlin - Prcu13ischcr Kulturbcsitz, Museum fUr Indischc Kunst)

over the ulluen.lr<lwillg ur tilt:; motif intended lO be conveyed in gold.
Then, the shiny area is transformed into the desired motif by deli
cate line drawing on its surface and/or overlapping layers of paint
around its edges. When pieces of gold leaves depan from the paint
ing, they reveal blank areas, the forms of which reflect the actual shape
of the leafing. These arc often crude and show no resemblance to

the original gilded motif of the scene. In paintings with blank back
ground, delicate conlours drawn on the surface of the roughly cut
leaf are employed to define the gilded motifs.

This is seen, e.g., on the close·up to MJK III 6258 b recto(?), which
shows disk motifs at the end of the blue and red scarves (Fig. 7). Their
gold leaves were cut in the shape of squares and then formed into
circles by red lines on their surfaces. Most often, overlapping layers
of paint aid in forming the desired shape for the gilded motifs, as
seen, e.g., in the case of the golden stole of the main figure on the
verso of MIK III 4979 (Fig. 8). Here, most of the undesired edges of
the gilding are still covered up by the pigments, but some flaking off
from the covering paint reveals the extent of the roughly cul gold
leaf beneath the hair and the hand of the figure. When such roughly
cut gold leaves depart from a painting with blue background, they
leave behind a distinct blank area, as shown by M IK III 4956 a verso
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Fig. 7. Detail of the decorative design on MI KIll 6258 b rccto{?) (Staatliche Muscen
zu Berlin - Prcul3ischcr Kulturbcsitz, r\'luseum fur Indischc Kunst)

(Fig. 4). Here, the stem of the plant was originally gilded as seen in
the middle of the fragment, where parts of the gilded stem remain
intact The loss of the gilding on other parts of the stem allows us to
distinguish even the sections of the thin strips in which the gold leaf
was cuI.

Similar blank stripes left behind by lost gold leaves are seen in the
upper corner of the intracolumnar painting on MIK III 4974 recto
(Fig. 9). The motifs of the celestial bodies originally were gilded, as
indicated by the blank area that became exposed aner the gilding
vanished. Understandably, the blank stripes do not renect the accu~

rale shapes of lhe original objects. The shape of the blank area dis
plays that two short strips of gold-leaf were laid one atop lhe olher
at a pcrpendicular angle lO covcr the approximatc final size of the
set of these gilded motifs. Unpainted, their negative impression re
sembles a cross on lOp of the sun and the moon. lO Their final size
were somewhat smaller than initially planned, and their large un
derdrawing, lOgclhcr with lhe unnecessary parts of lhe gold leaves,
were covered up with lhe blue coating of the background.

Although in most cases gilding is applied directly on the under
drawing, occasionally gold leafing can be seen on lhe surface of painl,
as well. Traces of two such instances arc found on the chests of the

10 See Klimkcit 1982, 39.
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Fig. B. Delail or the intracolumnar figural composition on MIK III 4979 verso
(Staatlichc Musccll zu Berlin - Prcu13ischcr Kuhurbcsitz, Museum fur Indischc Kunst)

laymen portrayed on MIK III 4974 rccLO (Fig. 9). At the chest of
their caftan-like coats we can sec red rectangular borders around a
gilded area, which resemble codices with elaborate metal covers held
by figures in other Manichacan miniatures and painted textiles.

Painting

The exact composition of the paints used by the Manichaean illu
minators remains to be studied. The shiny, enamel-like surface of
the fully painted motifs, as on the recto of MIK III 4983 (Fig. 10),
however, suggests that either albumin or a glue-base binds the hues
to the paper. I I The water soluble albumin, thc complex prolcin found

II The use of albumin and glue as binden in early Penian book paintings was
discussed by Behzad (1938, 1921-1922); the properties of such paints arc discussed
in TJIt Harper CQllins Dictwnary ofArt TtmlJ and Ttclllliqllts (1991, 132, and I 76).
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Fig. 9. Detail of the intracolumnar figural composition on i\HK 111 4974 recto
(Staatliche Muscen·w Berlin - PreuBischcr Kuhurbcsilz, Museum fur Indische Kunst)

In egg white, is the less likely binding medium of the two, sinc/; it
seems that some paints withstood minor water damage. More prob
ably, glue-based binders were used, as indicated by the fact that the
pigments stick well to the surface of water-damaged fragments. Glue,
the hard and brittle gelatin, needs to be heated in water in order lO
dissolve. On MIK III 4983, the binding substance penetrates the
paper, leaving the shapes of the motifs detectable as dark spots
throughout the upper margin of the verso. Furthermore, on the reclO,
we notice a shiny, glue-like glaze of the round, red-violet nower be
neath lhe header. The glue-like shiny surface of the paint looks very
similar to the quality of the glue-strip (seen along upper section of
the inner margin), which once adhered an extra piece of paper to
the bend in order to strengthen the binding of the bifolio. 12

Although the colors available were limited, their creative use re
sulted in a large paleue. 13 Most of the fully painted decorative de-

12 A preliminary analysis that aimed to verify the mineral content of the pig
ments used on MIK 111 4983 (sec Gulftcsi 2001, No.15) confirmed the presence of
protein in the paint (personal communication with Joseph Riederer, Rathgen
Forschungslabor, Berlin).

13 The richest palellc among the Manichaean book paintings is found on the
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Fig:. 10. Detail of the decorative design on MIK III 4983 recto (Staatlichc MUSCCll

zu Herlin - Prcul3ischer Kulturbcsitz, Museum rur Indischc Kunst)

signs contain the illuminator's favored color~sel: three basic pigments
(red, red-violct, and blue) that arc used in combination with the tints
of these pigments (liglH red, light red-violet, and light blue) and black
or while contours, as seen, e.g., on MIK [II 6258 b (Fig. 7). To sculpt
the forms on the two-dimensional painting surface, both shades and
highlights arc added to the base colors. 14

The surface damage on the painting of MIK III 4-974 reClO (Fig.
2) has resuhed in a significant portion of the colors being rubbed away,
including the while color that provided the base of lhe robes of lhe

two sides of [\,IIK Il[ 4979. Here, the color repertoire includes shades and tilll.s of
black and white, as well as various hues such as, yellow, l'cd, red-violet, blue, green,
and brown. This is the only folio whose pigmcnts incorporate yellow (Gulacsi 2001,
No. 32),

14 Shades are oftcn cmploycd 10 dcfine the folds of textiles. Usually, the basc
color of the textilc is lightcr, and folds are defincd by the shade of the color, as
secn on thc drapery of the dais on l'vllK III 4979 verso, iU1d on the drapcry of the
desks on j\·llK III 6368 reclO. Thc folds on the whitc robcs of the elect are cap
turcd in extrcmely dilutcd grey, as bcst seen on both sides of ,\'IIK 1II 4979, and
on thc recto of i\'IIK [I! 636B. Shadcs in combination with highlights dcfinc thc
faccs of the elects, as well as thc naked body parts of the four guardians on MIK
1114979 rcclO. A distinct use of white highlights can also be observed on the grapes
depictcd in Ihe celllcr of MIK [II 4979 verso (sec Gulacsi 2001, No. 32 and 40).
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elects, and the pinkish hue that filled in the faces and the hands. Beller
adhered to the paper are the brown and the red pigments of the carpet
and the laymen's clothing.

Drawing Fine Dttails

A distinct stage near the complelion of the work was to supply the
details needed to depiet the objects and figures in the scenes. Con
sistently, the body parts are surrounded by a red COntour line, as
shown, e.g., on the detail of MIK III 4979 recto (Fig. 6). The eye
lids, the nose, the mouth, the chin, and the neck are conveyed using
the same red line, whereas the moustache, the eyes, and the eyebrows
arc drawn in black. Such black lines together with the black lines
that definc the folds of the whitc robes are always the thinnest lines
in the painting. Similar fine detail drawings in red are seen on the
surface of gold leaves. I)

The sadly damaged condition of the miniature on the recto ofMIK
III 4974 deprives us of most of the original fine drawings in this scene
(Figs. 2 and 9). Remaining are parts of the black lines in the con
tOllr<; ;lIld thl" folci~ of thl" l"ll"ct,~' white robes, and parts of red lines
thal outline the faces, necks, and hands. The gesturing left hand of
the elect retains most of its contours, allowing us to discern a ges
ture mirrored by God's righl hand: the thumb and the index finger
touching, while the rest of the fingers, as indicated by the middJe
finger, are stretched straight ahead next to one another. In both cases,
the hands that originally were colored with a pinkish hue, are now
only discernable through remnants of their red comours.

SuPPlYing Ihe Blue Background

Only al lhc very final stage of the work was the blue background
added 10 the scene. On a better preserved book painting, such as
found on MIK III 4979 reclO (Fig. 6), we can observe the delicatc
care with which the painter used his or her brush to enclose Ihe fig
ures in solid blue, as shown by zooming in on the area where the

I) Similarity betwccn the drawn decails ofManiehaean paintings allow us to ob-
~rye stylistic com:spondellc~. For example, the diamond-shaped contour in the
fold of the drape!)' is identical in the marginal figural scene on the reclO of the
matched fragment! MIK 11I6265 & 1114966 c, and on the verso ofMIK 11I4979
(see Gulacsi 2001, No.29 and 32, Tcspcrtivcly).
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blue background meets the contours of the elephant-headed figure
and the yellow rug. Similarly, the blue background must have been
the last addition to the scene painted on the recto of MIK III 4974
(Figs. 2 and 9), as indicated by parts of the underdrawing showing
through the faded blue coating around some of the painted figures
and gilded objects.

77le Interpretation qf the Scene

The ambiguous upper right comer of the miniature on MIK III 4974
recto becomes less mysterious in light of the understanding of the
stages of its production. The illuminator first drew the underdraw
ing thal outlined the shapes of the celestial bodies and the divine hand.
Next, strips of gold leaves were cut and glued across onc anOlhcr to

approximate the area indicatcd by thc underdrawing. Then, paint
was applied to the hand. At this point, both of these surfaces were
ready to receive the necessary details in red ink, which gave the hand
and the celestial bodies their exact definitions. Finally, anything that
fell outside of these defining contours was neatly covered up by the
blue background.

The affects of wear and tear started to reverse the labors of the
Manichaean illuminator. The gold leaf came loose, taking with it all
the detailing on its surface, as well as parts of the blue background
that trimmed its angular corners. It left behind the cross-like shape
of its rough-cut components. Gradually, the blue background faded,
revealing the underdrawing. This deterioration exposed what the artist
had so skillfully hidden from the eyes of the beholder.

The above survey ofthc tcchniques used by the Manichacan book
painter allows us to overcome the obstacle of the surface damagc to
the miniature on the recto ofMIK III 4974, and thus recognize five
elements within the iconography of the scene: laymen, food, elect,
sun and moon, and God's haml. The two laymen are found at the
lower right of the scene. They are seated on their heels on a red
carpet, each holding a book with a fancy covcr in front of his chest.
Their sex is marked by their caftan-like lay garment that is tied at
the waist and has a slit along the side, which is always visible regardless
whether the figure is standing or siuing. 16 The vessel of food in the

16 Sec the verso of M IK III 4958 and the verso of M IK III 6368 in Gulacsi 200 I,
No. 59 and 36, respectively.
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lower center is located in the foreground to the left of the laymen.
The sides of the originally gilded plate are fluted, as indicated by the
rhythmical curving lint's of til(" IInd~rdrawing. Its flat body is sup
ported on three shan legs. Inside the vessel, lhe contours of round
fruils or vegetables are traceable. The two male elecls on lhe \cft are
dressed in the usual uniform white robes and wear tall, conical head
gear. They, too, are seated on their heels on a red rug. Their bodies
are executed on a scale twice as large as that of the laymen. The
arms of the elect on the left clasp one another beneath the sleeves of
his robe. The elect on the right is gesturing by raising his left fore
arm to the side with palm turned upward while the thumb and in
dex-finger touch. The sun and the moon arc in lhe upper right cor·
ncr, above the gesturing hand of the elect. The upper edge of the
waning moon crescent meets the lower rim of the solar disk. Origi.
nally both were gilded and it is most likely that other, smaller heav
enly bodies were located along the two sides of the sun. Cod's right
hand reaches into the scene at the upper right. The faded red con
tour lines indicate the thumb and index-finger are about to grasp
the sun and the moon. The gesture of the divine right hand mirrors
the gesture of the elect's left hand.

In light of textual sources on Manichaean doctrine, the combina
tion of the five elements of the painting can be understood as a pic
torial allegory, depicting what the Manichaeans themselves called
"the work of the religion", wherein the light partieles' way to libera
tion proceeds from (I) food to (2) the elect's body to (3) the hymn
sung by the elect to (4) light vessels to (5) heaven. 17

The daily work of the religion, which daily ascends from the whole
election to lhe lighl vessels, and the gods commanding lhe vessels lead
it up [and] send it cominually into ParadiseY'

The iconography of its pictorial representation is buill up from three
sub-scenes: the alms service of the auditors to the eJect; the sending
ofT of the liberated light to heaven, and Cod receiving the liberated
light. These threc acts are narrated in the painting.

The first sub-scenc, the alms service of the auditors to thc elect
shows the most important duty of lhe tvLanichaean laity. The alms
service is a basic necessity for the elects' existence and is depicted

11 See Asmussen 1975,59-60.
18 Gh. 5555 (Sundermann 1985, Text b, line 120-124).
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on three other Manichaean book paintings, as wdl l9 In these scenes,
lay members of the community arc shown providing the proper food,
which the elects use not only to sustain themselves, but also to fa
cilitate the Manichaean mystery, i.c., to liberate light from the cap
tivity of darkness. In all of these scenes, the food, being the csscmial
starting substance, is shown in the center and/or in the foreground.
In the miniature of MlK III 4974, the alms sClvice episode is inte
grated into a larger story in which the elects playa crucial role by
using their bodies as instruments of the liberation of light. Their
importance seems to be signaled by the volume of their bodies domi
nating the central area of the scene.

In the second sub-scene an clect is shown sending the rescued light
on its way up to the sky to ultimately join the divine. I suggest that
this deed is indicated by the gesture of the elect's upward turned left
hand. The focal role of this hand within the composition is signaled
by its positioning in isolation against the blue background. An iden
tical hand gesture, seen in a Manichaean embroidered textile (MIK
1116251 [Fig. II]), aids our interpretation. On this textile, the Light
Virgin, who is known in literary sources to assure the passage of the
liberated light to heaven, holds her hand in an identical fashion. 20

Above her hand, and beneath a waning moon, ajewel-like motifsym.
bolizes the lighl. The context of this gesture leads us to translate the
hand signal as releasing the light on its way. On MJK III 4974 recto,
the same gesture is seen beneath the floating celestial bodies.

The third sub-scene depicts the freed light particles as they travel
across the universe in the celestial bodies and reach their ultimate
destination. The moon is called the "ship of the night" or "light ship
of the night", while the sun is referred to as the "ship of the day" in
the Kephalaia. 21 In our scene, it is not shown how the moon receives
the light and carries it. Instead, depicted is how the moon forwards
its light content to the sun through its waning phase. Ephrem in his
Prose Rifittations describes the role or the moon by citing from a
Manichaean source:

19 'I11ese seenes are found on M 559 recto, M 6290 b recto, and MlK III 6376
recto (sec Gulaesi 200 I, Nu~. 37, 38, and 39, n;~I)cctivdy).

W On the Virgin of Light's role in the 1\hnichaean ritual system as one who
assists the passage of the liberated light from the body of the elect to Heaven, see
Kephalali}// 114,269.14 - 270.24 (Gardner 1995, 275-276).

21 Ktplwlaian 2, 20.25; and 90, 226.12-13 (Gardner 1995, 25 and 234).
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fig. II. Detail of the embroidered textile fragment MIK III 6251 (Staatliche Musccil
zu Berlin ~ Prcuflischer Kuhurbcsitz, J\luseurn flir lndischc Kunst)
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The moon receives the Light that is refined, and fills for fifteen days,
and then proceeds to empty for another fifteen days.22

They greatly magnify and term it (the moon) 'Ship of Light' which
conveys a cargo of their 'refining' to the 'house of lifc'.23

The sun receives this Light from the moon.2~

The moon was considered to transmit the liberated light panicles to
the sun in its waning phase,25 which is represented in our scene by
the waning crescem touching the solar disk. The painter also depicts
the sun carrying its light content to the Realm of Lighl:

They assert about the sun that it refines what is Evil, because it goes
and comes every day to the domain of Good, wherein is refining. 26

It is all account of its purity that it (the sun) goes and comes every day
to the 'house of lifc,'as they say i1. 27

God, the Father of Greatness, dwells in the Realm of Light, which
is the "domain of Good," i.e., Heaven filled with aeons of light. He
is "the father who dwells in greatness, who is perfect in the aeons of
light [...J the Father, the God of truth, the great Mind of all the ae
ons ofglory."28 The reception oflight in the "domain of Cod" is sym
bolized in our book paintings by the divine right hand reaching for
the sun with its touching index finger and thumb. The Manichaean
application of the motif of God's hand is analogous to that seen in
earlyJewish and Christian art, for example on the wall paintings in
the synagogue at Dura Europos.29 The geographical and temporal
proximity of the parallels from Dura to lhe origins of Manichaeism
suggests that this mOlif was most certainly known and applied by the
Manichaeans already at the time of Mani, and retained until the
Turfan era of Manichaean art.

In summary, on the miniature of MIK III 4974, the most important
stages within the ultimate mission of the Manichacan religion are

22 RifutatiollS 15.27-34 {Reeves 1997,247).
23 Rifutatiolls 178.45-179.3 (Reeves 1997, 248).
2~ Rejutatiolls 20.33-43 (Reeves 1997, 249).
2~ Sec Kephalaion 2, 20.21-31 (Gardner 1995, 25).
26 RejutatiollS 111.14-26 (Reeves 1997, 249-250).
27 Rejutations 27.26-30 (Reeves 1997,250).
2/1 Krphalaioll 2, 20.19 and 20.30 (Gardner 1995,25)
79 Sec, e.g., Weitzmann-Kcsslcr 1990, Figs. 152, 177-179.
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depicted through a monosccnic narration of the alms sen;ice, the send
ing off of the light, and God receiving the lighl.

The intcrprctation of this representation as a depiction of the J,Vork
rljllle Rtiigion is in harmony with the Middle Persian meal-hymn con
tained on the two sides of this fragmenl. 3o Since such meal-hymns
were sung daily to celebrate the work accomplished, a loose connec
tion can be recognized between the hymn and the scene preserved
on our codex folio. Understanding the techniques of the Manichaean
book painters permits us in this case, and hopefully in many others,
to recover pafts of a lost Manichaean world. At the same time, it
enables us to shed light on a glorious episode of Mediaeval an in
East Central Asia.
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ApPENDIX I: HANDLIST OF rvlANlCHAEAN BOOK FRAGMENTS

WITH FULLY PAINTED ILLUMINATION

• Accession Book Type of La..
Number Format mwnination Publication

81 TB60:01 scroll figural (Omposilion Klimkcil 1996,33; Turfan
i\IUSCUlll 1992, Fi!'y 222, 231;
r-,Ioriyasu 1991, Pl.17b, Kyoto fi·agrm.:nt

(no accession number) (odex de(onlli\,e design ShiruA"U Redo 1991, 63
3 530 (odex de(orati\,e design Sundermann 1996, Pl. 177 g, h

• 542 (odex dewrati\'c dcsigrl 5undcrmann 1996, PI. 183 c
; 5'1·9 (odex de<:orati\'c design Sundcrmann 1996, PI. 183 c
6 550 codex deeonni\'e design 5undermann 1996, PI. 187 a, b
7 Kao. 1070 <:odcx figural composition Moriyasu 1997, PI. 2-3;
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THE AUTHENTICITY AND DOCTRINE OF
(PS.?)MANI'S LEITER TO MENOCH

GEOHREY HARRISON AND JASON BEDuHN

I. Introdu.ction l

Augustine, formidable polemicist and bishop of Hippo, had been en
gaged in controversy with his Pclaf,rian opponents for a half-dozen years
when, in 418, he wrote the first book of De nuptiis et concupiscentia, dedi
cated to the comes Valcrius,2 a high government official connected to
the courl in Ravenna. Valerius had forwarded to Augustine a request
byJulian, a Pelagian and bishop of Eclanum in Ital)~ for an explana
tion of Pope Zosimus' condemnation of the Pelagians in his Epistuia
natrona of that same year.Julian obtained Augustine's work and wrote
a rebuual of it in four books, Ad Titrbantium, to which Augustine pro
ceeded Lo reply in a second book of De nuptiis et concupiscentia in 419.
More systematically, Augustine auackedJulian's positions with the Con
tra duas epistolas Pelagianorum (i.e., againsl two lelters of Julian) of 419
and with the Contra lulianum of 421 J specilically directed agaillSl the Ad
7itrbanlium. Immediately Julian lhundered back wilh a blunderbuss in
eighl books, his Ad Fwmm.

Now al some poinl belween 419 and 420, a Pelagian bishop,

I A shorter version of this paper was presented at the annual meeting of the Soci
etyof Biblical Literature in Orlando, Florida, November 21-24, 1998. Our arguments
and conclusions remain much the same as they were then, when we had not yet been
able to consult Markus Stein's edition of and commentary on the letter (Manuhait:a
latina, Bd.l: l:.pistula ad Mtn()(h, Abhandlungen der Nordrhein-We~tni.lischenAkademie
der Wissenschaftetl, Sondcrreihe Papyrologica Coloniensia, Bd. 27.1, Opladen:
Westdeutscher Verlag, 1998), but have been expanded and developed ill light of the
latter publication. That we have disagreed with Stein at various points in our work
should not be taken as evidence that we arc unappreciative of the merits of this fine
and thorough volume.

2 r.r. PmInpngmphy r!f th, 'fll". Rnmnn F.mpir" v'2,j. R. ~I:lrlinrlll ..., I'd., r.amhririgr"
Cambridge University Press, 1980, s.v. Valerius 3: "It is not clear whether he held
office in Italy or in Africa, nor what office he hcld." The Enryt:wpdia of the Early Church,
A. DiBcradino, cd. (Trans. by t\. Walford), New York: Oxford University Press, 1992,
s.v.Julian of Eclanum, refers to him as "c()mts Valerius of Ravenna."
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Florus,3 deposed from his Italian see by Zosimus, visited Constanti
nople. He delivered toJulian, now resident in Palestine where he had
sought refuge in 419 after being likewise deposed from his see, a copy
of the Letter to Menoch, atlribUled to Mani himself (d. Gp. imp. /66).
One assumes that the Constantinopolitan version of the letler was
in Greek and that it was translated byJulian (or perhaps by Rorus?),
but we do not know. Just how Florus obtained the letter is left mys
teriously, and perhaps a lillic oddly, vague by Julian. 4 At any rate,
these two seem to have been working, and perhaps even travelling,
together. This document became one of the prime pieces of evidence
Oaunted by Julian to convict Augustine of being a Manichaean in a
(Traducian) Catholic's clothing (cf. Gp. imp. 165). Of course, Julian
had already, in his earlier writings against Augustine, leveled the
charge that Augustine's position on sin was, for all intcnts and pur
poses, Manichaean. Perhaps in gratitude lor the generous, and timely,
gift of this lener, Julian dedicatcd to Florus his final trumpet blast
against Augustine. The bishop of Hippo, whether because of the press
of other commitments or because he wished to answer Julian only
upon mature reOection, delayed composing his ultimate salvo until
429 and left it unfinished at his death in 430; the Contra secundam Juliani
responsionem opus imperftctum, as it is known, a curious, dialogic, work
in six books alternating between cxtracts from Julian's Ad Florum and
Augustine's ripostes. Thc fragments of what purpons to be a lettcr
by Mani appear in paragraphs 172 to 187 of book thrcc.

These arc the circumstances of the discovery and disscmination
of the Letter to Menoch in the western, Latin, tradition. But there is
one last piece of external evidence offered by a witness independent
of that tradition. In chapter nine, section one of the J'lhrist of
Muhammad ibn lshaq Ibn al-Nadim, the tenth century Islamic en
cyclopedist, reference is made, in a list of Mani's lettcrs, to "thc first
epistle of Maynaq (or Minaq) al-Farisiyah", and "the second epistle
of Maynaq, (on;' the Tithe and Alms.":; If Maynaq (or Minaq) and

3 This Florus has been idemified (PatrolQgia Latina 48, 17S note a) as one of the
eightcen Italian bishops condemncd for refusing to subscribe to Pope Zosimus" tp.
Tract.

• Cf. Op. imp. 166 and commentary.
~ H. Dodge ed. & trans., The Fihrist Q/ af-.Nadim, New York/London: Columbia

UniversilY Press, 19iO, v. 2,801, notc 312, commcnts on theepithcI al-Farisiyah: "This
very likely refers to a prosperous villagc not far from where Baghdad was built." But al
Farisiyah means simply a woman of Fars, i.e., a Persian (our thanks 10 Scott Alexander
for confirming this). A third letter appears ill al-Nadim's list, to '~rdashir and t\'laynaq",
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!\'lcnoch arc cquivalcnts,6 then aJ-. adim, at the very least, confirms
the existence afIcHers to Menoch in what he considered the authentic
corpus of Mani's works.

But modern scholars seem almost universally to have denied the
authenticity of this utlLr to A/mock. Paul Alfaric regards it as a Christian
forgery calculated to besmirch the work of other Christian theolo
gians with the taint of Manichaean heresy.1 He Icayes open the pos
sibility that Julian of Eclanum used the ICHef in good faith, having
had its authenticity foisted upon him by the less scrupulous Florus.
Indeed, it is just possible that the Letter liJ Mmoch, devised as a weapon
with which to smile the crypto-docctic enemy, originated during the
early stages of the NcsLOrian or proto-Monophysite controversies in
Asia Minor. s GJD. Aalders suggests lhal il was a pious fraud, an
example of Manichaean pseudepigrapha composed by some later
Manichaean as missionary propaganda in a Christian-dominated
milieu,9 Peter Brown in his biography of Augustine calls it, "a frag
ment of a commentary on Paul by a Latin 1anichee, designed to

prove from Paul, as unambiguously as Augustine had proved it, that
concupiscence existed as a permanem evil force."IOThis characteri
zation, however, is not quite accurate, unless Brown is employing
the term "commentary" rather loosely. Samuel Lieu concurs with
Brown, but adds that, "Augustine was quick to deny its genuine
ness. "11 Actually, he did no such thing,l2

It is now time to turn to the coments of the letter itself, It has been
thought advisable to include such contextualizing matter from the
Op. imp. as will make plain the views ofJulian and Augustine about
it.

on which Dodgc commcnts, ad loc., notc 313: '~As Ardashir was the king AD 226-40,
Maynaq must have bccn associatcd with Mani during thc carly p.lI"t of his lifc." Hut it
is naivc 10 assumc that thc Ardashir of the 1cncr must be thc Pcrsian shah, especially
sincc thcre is abundant cvidelLcc of a proliferation of thc name Ardashir in thc wakc of
the shah's ascent to supreme power in Iran.

6 We havc been informed by competent Arnbists thm th1-')' arc.
7 Us (ai/UTes mal/;(hitnnts, Vol. 2, Paris: Emile Nourry, 1918, 74.
8 The views of Pdagius were often assimililted to those of ~estorius and other

eastcrn "free-willen"; cr, e.g., B. R. Rees, PtWgiw: A Rtlu(/anl HtrttK, Woodbridge/
Wolfeboro: Ho)'dcll Press, 1988, xiv-xv and 86-88.

9 "L'cpitre a MCllOCh, auribuee it Mani", l'igiliae ClrriJtionM 14 (1960) 245-249.
10 A~tillt of lIip/», Berkeley/Los Angelcs: ni\'~rsiIY of California Press, 1967,

:)70,
1I MonKharism in tilL !Alb R()I1IiJn Empirt anJ AlttliLMl CiruUJ, 2"" cd., "'"lSSClIschaftlichc

Untersuchungcn zum Neuen Testament 63, Tubingen:j. C. B. ~Iohr (Paul Siebcclt),
1992,210.

12 a: Op. imp. I72( I) and commentary.
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II. Texl l3 and Translation 14

(165)

(166)

(172)

luI.- lector.. vidcbit cnim ita 111 nullo Traducianos differre a
Manichcis..

Uulian): ... for thus he [i.e., the reader] will sec that Traducians differ
in no way from Manichccs...

luI.: Sed quia post cditiollcm illorulTI oralu lua, bcatissimc pater Flore,
apud Constanlinopolim Manichci epistula inventa cst atquc ad has
dircCla partes, opera cst aliqua eius inscrcrc, ut imcllcgant omncs,
uncle haec pro traduce argumcnta descendant.
Aug.: [...J

Uulian): Hut since after the publication of those (books)IS at your re
quest, most blessed father Florus, at Constantinople a Ieuer of Mani
was found and directed to these parts, il is worthwhile to insell some
of it so that all mighl understand whence these arguments on behalf
of lhe transmission [i.e., of souls] originate.

luI.: "Mani '6 apostolus Jcsu Christi filiae ~Ilcnoch. Gratia libi el salus
a deo !lastra, qui cst re vera verus deus, lribuatur ipseque warn rnenlem
illuslret et iuslitiam suam tibimet revelet, quia es divinae stirpis fruc
tus." Et post pauca: "Per quos el IU splcndida", inquit, "rcddita cs
agnosecndo, qual iter prius fueris, ex quo gcncrc animarum
emanaveris, quod cst confusum omnibus cOl'poribus ct saporibus et
speciebus variis cohacrCL Nam sicut animac gignuntur ab animis, ita
figmenwm corporis a corporis natura digeritur. Q!./Od ergo na.scilur de
carne, care esl el quod de spirilu, spiritus est;17 spiritum aulem an imam
intellege, anima dc anima, caro de carne."

(Julian): "Mani, apostle of Jesus Christ, to his daughter, Menoeh.

l3 The text is drawn from Salleti Aurtli Augustilli... COlllra lulianulII (OpIlS Imptrfeclllm),
tomus prior: libri 1·111, rcc. Michaela Zelzer. Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiastieorum
LatinOl"Um85.1. Vindobonae: Hoclder-Piehler-Tempsky, 1974.

Ii A nOle on abbreviations, etc.: lul(ianus) =Julian; Aug(uslinus) = Augustine; r...J
= omission ofJulian's or Augustine's words; round brackelS include words that need to

be supplied for sellsc; italic type = biblical quotations; quotation marks enclose quota
tions from the l..elUr wAfenoch.

15 I.e., the four books of Julian's Ad 'TUrballlium.
16 The form "~\'lalli" is used here in the salutation of the l..elUrlo Menoch; both,julian

and Augustine, however, habitually use the Latinized form "Manichaeus" elsewhere in
the Op. imp. If the [etter is nol authcntic, it is at least intcresting that the author or
compilcr knew the non-Latin, original form of f\'lani's namc, and was c:H"cful to em
ploy it in the saluL"ltion.

17 john 3:6 quod Ilatum est ex carne cam cst et quod natum CSt ex spiritu spiritus
est, Vulg. (BiblM Sacra iuxlaw.lgatalll uerrWllt1Il... rcc... R. Weber, aSH, cd. tertia emcndata,
quam paravit B. Fischer, aSB, et aI., Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibclgesellschart, 1934).
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May grace and salvation be granted to yOli by our God, who is in
truth true God, and may he himself illuminate your mind and reveal
his justice to you, since yOLi are the fruit of the divine shoot" And a
litlle bit later: "Through whom/ which l8 yOll also", be says, "have
been restored to splendor by perceiving how yOli were before, from
what kind of souls you emanated, which has been mixed in all bodies
and flavors and coheres in various outward appearances. For just as
souls arc begotten by souls, so the form of the body is determined by
the naLUre of the body. What, therefore, is born from fles/J is flesh and
what is bornfiom spirit is spirit Oahn 3:6); hut unclcmand thal spirit (is)
soul, lhat soul (is) from soul, (and) flesh from flesh."

Aug.: (I) Si dicam libi istam Manichei epistulam mc omnino nescire,
quamvis verum dicam, omnino non credes et mecum vana, ut soles,
loquacitate contendes; scd si hoc dixit i\hnicheus, quid mirum est,
quod se ipse destTuxit?

(Augustine): If I should say to you that I do not know at all this letter
of Mani, although I should speak the truth, you would not at all
believe me and would dispute with me in vain loquaciry, but if ~'Iani

said this, why is it amazing that he has contradicted himself?

luI.: Ideo non solum eloquendo, sed etiam repetendo inculcatdogmatis
sui esse proprium traduccm animarum putarc, quod ctiam per
similitudinem generantium eorporum approbare conatur. "Sicut
animae", inquit, "gignuntur ab animimabus, ita figmelltum corporis
a corporis natura digeritur et sicut caro de carne, ita anima de animis."
Sed pergamus ad reliqua: "Sicut ergo auctor animarum deus cst, ita
corporum auctor per concupiscemiam diabolus est ut in viscatorio 19

diaboli per concupiscentiam mulieris, unde diabolus aucupatur non
animas, sed corpora."
Aug., [...]

Oulian): Therefore not only once but often docs he [i.e., ManiJ affirm
that he thinks thal the transmission of souls is essential to his doc·
trine, which he also tries to prove through a comparison with procre·
atiog bodies. 'Just as souls", he says, "are begotten by souls, so the
form of a body is determined by the nature of a body and just as
flesh (is) from flesh, so soul (is) from souL" But lel us proceed to the

III The antecedent of the masculine plural relative pronoun stood in thepauca (VErba)
omitted byJulian, and is thus oddly left dangling For a diseussion,see the commentary.
DidJuliall olliit thc J)a~~agc bCl,;ausc thc ,ultcl,;cdl,;Jlt rcfl,;ITl,;d to WIllC ckmC111 of the
Manichaean myth that Julian found embarrassing in a document he wished to sound
Augustinian?

19 Late L.·ltin and apparently (according to Lewis and Short's dictionary) a hapax
!egamenQ>I.
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resc "Therefore just as the author of souls is God, so the author of
bodies, through concupiscence, is the devil, as in the snare of the
devil through the concupiscence of a woman, whence the devil lies in
wait not for souls but for bodies",
Aug.: [...]'"

(175) lui. "sive per visum sive per tactum sive per auditum sive perodoratum
sive per b'Ustum. Tolle deniquemalignaehuiusstirpisradicem et sta
tim te ipsam spirilUalem contemplaris, Radix mim, ait scriptura, om
nium rna/orum concupiscclllia."21 Vides, quo spiritu et propter quod dogma
Manicheus concupiscentiam carnis incessat hanc diccns legem esse
peccati, quae si a corporibus aufcrretur, spiritalem sc !ilia eius, ad
quam scribit, factam viderel. Quam opinioncm quibus apostoli nitatur
confirmare sententiis audiamus: Caro mim adversalur SpinlUi, quia filia
concupisentiae cst, el spin'/us cami,22 quia filius animae cst."
Aug.: (...J

(176)

Gulian): "whether through sight or through touch or through hearing
or through smell or through taste. In short, take away the roOl of this
malign shoot and immediately you behold yourself spiritual. For lite
root, says Scripture, of all evils is cOl/cupiscence (I Timothy 6: I0)." You
see in what spirit and on account of what doctrine Mani attacks the
concupiscence of the nesh, saying that this is the law of sin, which if
it be taken away from bodies, his daughter, to whom he writes, would
see herself made spiritual. Let us hear with what thoughts of the
Apostle he strives to confirm this opinion: "For l/iejkslt is oppostd to lite
spint, since it is the daughter of concupiscence, and l/ie spin'ito Ihej/esh
(Galatians 5: 17), since it is lhe son of the soul."

luI. Intellegis rctectas esse Manichei dogmatis medullas, quibus fides
vestra concrescil. lam vero nos id est catholicos pergis arguere: "Quare
vide, quam stulti sunt, qui dicllnt hoc figmemum a deo bono esse
conditum, quod certi sunt ab spiritu concupiscentiae gigni."
Aug.: (...]

Gulian): You understand that the marrow of Mani's doctrine has been
uncovered, by which your faith grew. Now indeed, he proceeds 10

rebuke us, that is, Catholics: "'Vhereforc, see how stupid they arc
who say that this form was made by a good God, which the)" know
for certain was begotten by the spirit of cOllcupiscence."

20 Augustine interrupts the !.Lila 10 Almodl in mid-sentence at this point to com
ment; the sentence continues in Op. imp. 175 with no loss or content.

21 I Tim. 6: 10 radix enim Ollmium malorurn est cupiditas, Vulg,
22 Gal. 5: 17 COIro enim concupiscit adversus spiritum, spiritus autem adversus

camem, Vulg.
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lui. "Cum animo nolcmc COCunl ct sccrClis pudoribus gerunl, quo
tempore odio habenlfuum, uli ne maniftstmluT opera toTUm;23 cuius rei gra
tia ail aposlolus: NOll est volentis,'loI ut subaudiatUl~ "hoc opus". Sivc
cnim bonum generamus, non CSt earn is, quia manifesto. sun/opera cornu,
quae sullljOrnicalio, et cctera,2S sive malum genera mus, nOll cst animae,
quiajTuc/us spiri/lts pax gaudium esl.26 Dcniquc damat Cl ad Romanos
aposlo!us: Non bonum quod 001.0 ago, sed malum qptror quod exl/orreo.27 (2)
Vidctis vocem ani mac contumacis contra concupisccntiam
dcrcndcmcm libcnatem animac. Dolebat cnlm, quia peccatum id est
diabolus operaretur in St QIn/1.lnl cOllcupisuntiam.2R Legalis auclOritas indicat
malum eills, cum OIllIlCS eills usus vitupcrat, quos caro miratur el
laudatj29 omnis cnim amaritudo concupiscentiae suavis cst animac,
per quam nutritur anima et ad vigorem accilur. Denique cohercenlis
se ab omni usu concupiscentiac animus vigilat, ditatur et crescit, per
tlsum alltem concupiscentiae consuevit decresccrc." [...J
Aug., [...1

(Julian); "\>Vith an unwilling mind they come together and with secret
shame they act,30 at which time they consider light haleful, lest their
works be made manifest (cf. John 3:20-2\; Ephesians 5: 13); on ac·
count of which the Apostle says: It is 1101 of olle who wills (Romans
9: 16), so that may be understood: "this work". For if wc do good, it is
not of the nesh, since the works of thejlesh are manifest, wlJich arejOTIlico-

23 John 3:20-21 omnis cnim qui mala .-gil odit lucem el non venit ad lucem ut non
arguantur opera eius qui autem facit veritatern venil ad lucem lit rnanifeslentur eius
opera, Vulg.; cf. Eph. 5: 13 omnia autem quae arguuntur lumine manifestallnJr omne
enim quod rnanifeslalur lumen cst, Vulg..

14 Rom. 9: 16 igilur non volentis... Dei, Vulg.
2~ Gal. 5: 19 manifesta autem sunt opera carnis quae sunt fornicatio .. , Vulg.
26 Gal. 5:22 fructus autem spirilus cst carilas gaudium pax..., Vulg.
17 Rom. 7: 19 non enim quod vola bonum hoc facio sed quod nolo malum hoc ago,

Vulg.; cf. Rom. 7: 15 quod enim operar non illlellego nOll enim quod vola hoc ago sed
quod odi illud facio; 7.20 si aulem quod nolo illud facio non ego operar illud sed quod
habilat in me pcccaturn, Vulg

2A Rom. 7:8 occasiolle autem acccpta peccatum per mandatum operatum cst in me
omllcm concupisccJ1Iiam ..., Vulg.

19 Cf. almoSI Ihe same passage in Op. imp. 185 (which has bcen omitted below):
Nam poslquam dixit: "Ne manifcslcntur opcra eorum; propter quod aposlolus", inquil,
"damar ad Romanos: .Non bonum quod volo ago, Jed malum operor quod exlwrrto. Dolebat
cnim", inquil, "quia pcecalum id eSI diabolus operahalur in co ornncm concupiscentiam,
legalis aucloritas indical malum concupisccllliae, cum omnem eius usum viluperal,
qucm caro miratur el!audat." For aftenvards he said: "Lest their works be made mani
fest; on account of which", he says, "the Apostle proclaims to the Romans: .Not tll6g00d
whuh Iwish do I do, but 1perftrm thelml whidl I abhor. I~r he grieves", he says, "thai sin, i.e.,
the de"il, performs in himself every concupiscence, legal authorilY indicates Ihe l..'Vil of
concupiscence when il censures every action of iI, which the flesh admires and praises."

30 Perhaps = "do il."
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lioll, (Galatians 5: 19) Cl cetera, or if we do evil, it is nOt of the soul,
since Ihefruit qf tile spirit is peace {und)joy (Galalians 5:22). Finally the
Apostle proclaims also to the Romans: .Nollhegood which I wish. do I do.
bullperfirm the evil wllich I abhor (Romans 7: 19). (2) You sec the voice of
the contumacious soul defending the freedom of the soul against
concupiscence. For he grieves that sin, i.e., the devil, performs in him
self every concupiscence (cr. Romans 7:8). The authority of the law
indicates its evil when il censures all ilS actions, which the Oesh ad
mires and praiscs;31 for all biuerness of concupisccncc32 is sweet to
the soul, through which the soul is nourished and brought to \"igor. In
short, the mind of one who restrains himself from every action of
concupiscence is vigilam, it is enriched and prospers, but througb the
action of concupiscence, it becomes accustomed to decay."

lui. (I) Quid r.,'lanicheus dicit? "Per concupiscentiam corporum auc
lor diabolus esl; per hanc diabulus corpora, non animas aucupatur;
toile", inquit, "malignae stirpis radicem el spiritalis fies; de hac
apostolus c1amat ad Romanos: .Noll bonum quod 11010,33 sed malwll operor
quod exhorreo." [...J
Aug., [...]

Oulian): \Nhat does Mani say? "Through concupiscence tbe author
of honit'S i~ The nevil; throllgh tbis the devil lies in wait for bodies, not
souls; lake away", he says, "the roOt of the malign shoot and you will
become spirituaJ; concerning tl1is34 the Apostle proclaims to the Ro
mans: j./"Ol Ihe good which I wish, bul the evil which I abhor do J perform
(Romans 7: 19)."

luI. Nam cum nos arguisset, quia dice remus a deo fieri homines, quos
seminari fateremllr per coeuntium voluptatem: "Stlllti", inqllit,
"dicunl a cleo esse conclitum, quod certi sunt a concupiscemia gigni,
cum animo nolcnte coeune"
Aug., [...]

Oulian): For when he [i.e., Mani] had rebuked us for saying that hu
mans arc made by God, whom we profess arc inseminated through
the pleasure of people copulating: "I=OOlish men", he says, "say Ihat

it was formed by God, which they know for certain is begotten by
concupiscence, when they join 3S with unwilling mind."

lui. (I) [...] etiam Manichcus ita c1isseruit: "Operae", inquit, "prc-

31 See noTe 29 above.
32 I.e., "everything that is bitter TO concupiscence."
33 ago, found in the quotation of the verse in Op. imp. 177, is here omined.
3'1 The feminine demonstrative refers to "concupiscence."
3~ I.e., "copulate."
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tiuln est advencre, quia prima anima, quae a deo luminis manavil,
accepit fabricam iSlam corporis, ut cam freno suo rcgcrcl. Iinit man
datum, peccalurn Ttuixit,36 quod videbatur captivum, invenit aniculos
suos diabolus, matcriam concupiscentiac in cam seduxit ct per iJlam
occidit. Lex quidem sancia, sed sancta sanClae, et mandatum el iustum el
bonum,37 sed iustae ct bonae," (2) Sic ctiam in illa ad Patticium
cpistula: 38 "Quasi de primae factum Oarc substantiae meliorem", dicit,
"scculis," [...]

Oulian): (I) [...] Mani also argued lhus. "It is worthwhile", he says,
"noting that the first soul which flowed from the God of light re
ceived lhal fabric of the body so that it [i.e., the "first soul"] might
rule it [I.e., the "fabric"] with its own reins. The order came; sin rwived
(Romans 7:9), which seemed captive; the devil found his own limbs,
he seduced (cr. Romans 7: II) the matter of concupiscence in it (i.e.,
the "fabric") and lhrough that [i.e., lhe "matter of concupiscence")
he fell. The law illdud (is) holy, but (only) holy for the holy (soul),39 and
the order (is) bothjllst andgood (Romans 7: 12), bur (only) for the just and
good (soul)."4O (2) Thus also in the ]elter to Patucius: ''As if (what was)
made from lhe flower of the first substance (was)", he says, "bener
lhan what followed."

Aug.: (I) ...Hine cst, quod animam primam dicit adeo lucis manassc
et acccpissc iSlam fabricam corporis, ut earn freno suo regcl'el. Non
enim hoc de homine, sed de anima bona dicit, quam dei partem
alquc naturam universo mUllelo el omnibus, quae in eo sunt, opinatur
esse pcrmixtam, in hom inc autem per concupiscenLiam decipi. (2)
Quam concupiscentiam, quod sacpc inculcanelum cst, non viLium
substantiac bonae, sed malam vult esse substantiam; mala non vacuum
fuissc dicit Adam, sed eius minus habllisse multoquc plus lucis.

(Augustinc): (I) Next he [i.c., Mani] says lhal the first soul had ema
nalcd from the god of light and had received that fabric of the body,

36 Rom. 7:9 ... sed cum vcnissetmandatum peeeatum rcvixit, Vulg
n Rom. 7: 12: itaque lex quidem saneta etmandatum sanctum ct iustum ct bonum,

Vulg.
38 Zclzerprints "ad Patricium", but notes that ms C has "appaticium." The correct

form is almost certainly "Patticium"; c[ Stein ad loc. This letter is presumably the 50

called FUlidamrotal tpistle addressed to Pal\icus or Patticius of which Augustine began
to write a refutation (c. epist..fund.). His refutation docs nOt reach as far as the sentence
quoted here byJulian, who must have had his own souree for the leiter. According to al
Nadim's list of Mani's letters, the u!terlo Fulluq was indeed "a long one" (Dodge 1970,
799; for "Fulluq" = Patek/Palik, sec ibid., 773).

39 This commentary is perhaps an allusion 10 Titus 1: IS: "all things are pure IO/for
the pure."

-Kl The translation here is indebted to Stein ad loco
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so that (the first soul) might rule (the fabric of the body) with its own
rein. However, he is not saying this about man, but about the good
soul, which parI of and nature of god he thinks is thoroughly mixed
in with the whole world and all things, but in man is beguiled through
concupiscence. (2) Which concupiscence, because it must be incul
cated often, he wishes to be nOllhc fault of a good substance, but an
evil substance; (and) he says that Adam had not been free of evil, but
had less of it and much more of light.

luI. (I) Persislit sane invchi in nos ct adiungit: "Hi aUlcm, qui
concupiscemiam iSlam contra cvangclicos Cl aposlolicos libras, quos
vacuo Icctitalll, bonum allsi sunt dicere, videas", inquit, "sanetos
corum nunc cum filiabus dormissc, nunc cum pluribus ct concubinis
et uxoribus miseuisse negotium, nee hoc aposloli videm: Qgae societas
luci et lenehris,jideli el irifideli, Christo et &liaP.'1l crrant glomerati nubilo
concupiseentiae, cuius veneno ita fruuntur, ut amentia capti, cum
hoc gerum, a deo id eonecssum putent, quasi ignorem apostolum
dixisse: Q!wegerunlur ab eis inletJebris, turtJe est etwm dicere. 42 (2) r...J Pcrsistit
igitur erigi in nos faciensquc aposlropham: ''Age IU", inquit, "defcn
SOl' eoneupiscemiac, apcno sermone narra fructus et opcra eius. Ecce
ego contra cam non timeo lucem, quam ilia trepidal, quam ilia odit.
Omnis enim, qui male agi!, odil lucan et non venit ad tuum, ne manifestenlur
opera eius.n Videsne concupiscentiam mali esse originem, per quam
miserac animac libidini sClviunt, non sponte, quia hoc est, quod
nolenle animo gerimus solum?" (3) [...J (4) [...J44 Sed videamus, quid
aliud adiungat: "Denique omne peccalum exira corpus est, quia aetuale
esl; qui llulemjOmicatur, in corpus suum peccat,4~ omne enim pcccatum,
antequam fiat, non cst el POSI factum memoria sola cius operis, non
ipse species manet Malum autcm coneupisentiac, quia naturale cst,
antequam fiat, cst, cum fit, augetur, post factum et videlur cl
pcrmancl." (5) [...J, in cadem Manichci cpistula continetur id cst: "si
pcccatum naturale Ilon cst, quare bapitzamur infamcs, quos nihil
per sc mali egissc constat?" [...J (6) [...]; et hoc ergo ipsum hoc modo
tUllS pracccptor exscquitur: "Qui his verbis mihi imcrrogandi sunt:
Si omnc malum actualc esl, antcquam malum quispiam agat, quare

41 2 Cor. 6:14-15 quae socictas luci ad lenebras quae autem COI1\'cntio Christi ad
Belial aut quae pars fideli cum infidele, Vulg.

42 Eph. 5: 12 quae enim in occulto liunl ab ipsis turpc est ct dicere, Vlllg.
43 John 3:20-21 omnis cnim qui mala agit oditlucem et non venit ad lucell1 ut non

arguantur opcra eius qui autcm facit vcritatcm venit ad lueeln llt manifestelllur cius
opera, Vulg.; c[ Eph. 5: 13.

'H Vidtsnt... soltlln?, from the end of (2), is repeated here.
i~ 1 Cor. 6:18 ... omne peccaturn quodcumque feccrit homo extra corpus est qui

alltem fornicatur in corpus suum peccat, Vllig.
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accipit puriricationem aquae, cum Ilullum malum egcrit pCI' sc? Aut
5i necdum cgil ct purificandus cst, liquct46 cos naluralitcr malae stirpis
pullulationcm ostendcre, illas ipsos, quos amentia non sin it inMI'gere,
neque qUQ£ dicunt neque de quibus qffirmant."47 [...J (7) Audis, quomodo
convitiatur nobis? Amcntes VOCal nee intcllegemcs, vel quae dicamus
vel quae aOirmemus, qui malac stirpis pullulationem ncgemus, cum
baptizcmus etiam cos purificame aqua, qui malum nullum egcrin!,
id cst parvulos. Pasita sunt ncmpc de cius multa scmcntiis; sed nisi
l'vlcnoch filiam Cl Manichcum, qui se Christi apOstolulll nominal,
titulus indicarct, Ie omnino SUUlll polliccrcntur auctorcm. [...J
(Julian): (I) Indeed he (i.e., Mani) continues to invcigh against US

48

and adds: "But these men who have dared 10 call this concupiscence
a good thing, against the evangelic and apostolic books which they
read in vain, you may see", he says, "that their holy men have slept
now with their daughters, now have had intercourse with more
women, both concubines and wives, nor do lhey see this statement of
lhe Apostle: What association is there belwten light and darlmess,fiithful and
unfiil/ifill, Christ and Belial? (2 Corinthians 6: 14-15). They wander balled
up in a cloud of concupiscence, whosc vcnom they so enjoy that,
siezed by madness, when they do this, they think it granted by God,
as if they do not know that lhe Apostle said: What things are done try
them in darkness, it is shamifUl tven to sqy (Ephesians 5.12)." (2) (...) And
so he continues to be aroused against us and, in an apostrophe: "Come
now", he says, "you defender of concupiscence, in plain speech tell
of its fruits and works. Behold, I contrary to it (i.e., concupiscence),
do not fear the light at which it trembles, which il hales. For everyone
who does evil hates the light and does 1101 come to the light, lest his l1J()rks he made
manifestOohn 3:20-21). Do you see that concupiscence is the origin of
evil, through which wretched souls become enslaved to lust, not of
their own accord, since this is what we do only with unwilling mind?"
(3) [...] (4) [...] BUllet us sec what else he adds: "In short, every sin exists
outside the body since it is actual; hut the olle whoftrnicates, sins against his
oum body (cf. I Corinthians 6: 18); for every sin, before it happens, docs
not exist and after the fact, only the memory of its work, not the
thing itself, remains. Howevel; the evil of concupiscencc, since it is
natural, before it happens, does exist; when il happens, increases;
(and) after the fact, it bOlh is seen and persists." (5) [...1. in the same

«i Reading liqutl with Stein ad loco against thc fiat primcd by Zelzer (both have mss
authority), the latter of which seems not to make sense.

47 I Tim. 1:7 volentes esse legis doctores non intellegenles neque quae loquuntur
neque de quibus adfirmant, Vulg.; we owe the identification of this biblical quote to
Stein ad loc.

48 That is, "against us good Pelagian, and therefofC orthodox, Christians."
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letter of Mani there is this: "If natural sin docs nOI exist, why arc
infanlS baptized, who by themselves, it is agreed, have done no evil?"
[...] (6) [...]; and this very thing in this way your preceptor asserts:
"(Men) who in these words must be asked by me: If cvery evil is ac
tual, before someone docs evil, why docs he receive the purification
of water, when he has done by himself no evil? Or if he has not yet
done (any) and must be pmified, it is clear that they demonstrate the
sprouting of the evil shoot naturally, these very ones whom madness
does not permit to understand either what they say or about what they maKe asser
tioTls {c[ I Timothy 1:7)." (7) Do you hear how he assails us? He calls
us mad and stupid, in rcgard to what we either sayar assert, we who
deny the sprouting of the evil shoot, when we baptize with purifying
water e\'cn ones who have done no cvil, that is, the very young. To be
sure, many of his thoughts have been put down (here); but unless the
title indicated "daughter Menoch" and "Mani", who calls himself
thc apostle of Christ, they would, without a doubt, claim you as their
author.

Aug. (I) Finisti tandem, quae de Manichei cpistula, quam tui collegae
Flori orationibus adiutus te invenisse laetaris, contra nos pUlasti esse
dicenda, ubi cene Manichclls concupiscentiam carnis accusat, [...J

(Augustine): (I) Finally you have finished with whatever you thought
could be said against us from the letter of ivlani, which you, aided by
the prayers'19 of your colleague, Florus, rcjoice to havc discovered,
wherc certainly Mani rebukcs the concupiscence of the flesh...

ilL Commenlary

(165) This explains Julian's reason for including the Letter to i\Jlenoclt in
his polemic: there is no difference belween Traducians and Manichees,
i.e., Traducians (those who believe the child's soul is engendered in lhe
parents, and so in the possibility of transmilling original sin) arc hcr
elics. It is the Pclagians who are orthodox Christians. "Traducianism
drew attention in the jlh c., especially in the Wesl, as a result of lhe
controversy with Pelagian ism over original sin and its transmission in
every descendant of Adam. For the Pelagians (particularly Julian of
Eclanum), admitting the transmission of original sin involved accept
ing the thesis of the transmission of the soul, againsl the established
Christian doctnne of creationism. Those who believed in original sin

49 A sneering reference to "oratu tuo" of Op. imp. 166.
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were called, according to Augustine (Op. imp. c. /ul. 1,6), Lraducillni."so

(166) The passive language here seems suspiciously vague, as i{Julian
wishes to conceal something. Gerald Bonner says: "h was the Pelagian
bishop Florus who, at Constalllinoplc, found the copy of Mani's Letler
to MenQch. .."sl N. Cipriani and I. Volpi, in their edition of Op. imp.
say: "Floro era un altra dci 18 vescovi, che si schicrarono dalla pane
di Pelagia. Dcposto dalla serle, ando in csilio a Constantinopoli, da
dove mando a Giuliano, ospitc di Tearlero a Mopsucstia in Cilicia,
il libro II del De nuptiis et cone., insieme al C. duas ep. Peiag. c a una
leHera manichca, invitandolo a scrivcrc contro Ag. nsuo nome ricorrc
nella lettera che Nestorio invio al papa Celestino, per perorarc la
causa dei pclagiani (PL 48, l75)."~2 The ICller of Ncstorius was trans
lated into Latin by Marius MercalOr. But Julian does not say that
Florus found the leller nor even that Florus himselfsenl it toJulian.
Someone else (unnamed) found il. In Olher words, Florus had help
in Constantinople. One would very much like to know more about
how Florus obtained the leller and especially whether he was assisted
by a person or persons sympathetic to his cause. Was Theodore of
Mopsuestia involved? Perhaps nolo "In 423 Julian ... sought refuge
with Theodore of Mopsuestia, mistakenly supposing thal he would
find him sympathetic 1O the Pelagian cause. We have no reason to
suppose that he was treated with anything but courtesy and kind
ness by Theodore but his admiration for the learned bishop was not
reciprocated, and Marius Mercator, who had no great love for ei
ther, records that, after Julian's departure for Constantinople 1O try
his luck there, the Cilician bishop was persuaded by his colleagues
to concur in the decision of local synod which anathcmatisedJulian
and his doctrine."~3 It is not clear why Rees wishes 1O distance
Thcodore so far from Julian; and even he admits thatJulian remained
with or near Theodorc for a good long lime: ':Julian replies [to Au·
gustine] with his To Florus... , writlcn in Cilicia while he is under lhe

50 V Grossi, EllgclojKdm if the ,,:.arty Christiall ChuTch, s.v. "Traduciallism."
.~l "Some Remarks on Letters 4. and 6·", ill Us kUm d/ Saiat Augustin dkoulIn"le5 par

]ohamw [h'ljak. CommunuatiOIiS prismties au colloqU/des 20 el21 Stplmlbre 1982 (paris: Etudes
t\ugustiniennes, 1983), 155-164.

~2 S;lnl' Agosrino, Pnlm,ira rnll r.i"/iann II, np,ra Inrnmpiuta. NlIOV;l Bihliorrra
Agosliniana-Operc di Sam' Agostino, Parte I: Libri-Opere polcmiche, v. 19, Roma:
Cillll Nuova Edilricc, 1993),5, note 2.

~3 B.R. Rccs, Ftlagim:A Reluctant Htf/tU, Woodbridgc/\Volrcboro: Hoydell Press, 1988,
101.
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protection of Theodore of Mopsuestia."5'! IfJulian did nOt have good
reason to expect a sympathetic reception from Theodore, why did
he go 10 him in lhe first place? Why, if his expectation was wrong,
was he encouraged lO stay with Theodore the considerable period
of time it would have taken to write a lengthy work against Augus
tine? Would 'Theodore and/or other eastern theologians, interested
in defending a "free will" position, have been so disinclined to assist
Julian as Rees implied above? It seems much more likely that
Theodore and/or his friends helpedJ ulian and thaI one of their as
sociates in Constantinople acted as research assistant to Florus. Ei
ther this person (or persons) did not wish 1O be named, orJulian was
being discreet. Of course, this has no bearing on the authenticity of
the Leuer.

The final clauses of the sentence cOlllinuc the argument in 165
above: not only are Traducians no different from Manichees, Augus
tine himself aClUally got his ideas from Mani's letter (the implica
tion surely being that Augustine is still a Manichee or, at the very
least, his theology of original sin is, for all intents and purposes,
Manichaean and thus heretical). It is 1O this specific slur (lhat he
borrowed from the Lefler) that Augustine replies in I72( I); see be
low.

(172) This form of address, imitating Paul,55 is well attested for ].,llani's
epistles, and even for the opening of his Gospel. l\llani invariably in
troduces himself as "an apostle ofJesus Chrisl" in all letter fragments
that have been preserved.56 The Fundamental Epistle begins:
"Manichaeus, apostle ofJesus Christ, by the providence of Cod the
Father" (Augustine, C. epist.fund. 6). Emphasis on "the true God" is
found also in the opening of Mani's Gospel. His blessing on Menoch
is not exactly the same as that employed, e.g., in the FlindamentaL

~ Ibid., 142.
~ Stein (199B, 12-13) adduces 2 Corinthians I: 1-2, which reilds: "Paul, an apostle

of Christ Jesus... Grace 10 you and peace from God our Father..."
~ The Third Wier 10 Sisinllios, preserved among the Coptic finds of i\ledinet i\ladi,

opens: "r\'lanichaios, the apostle ofJesus Christ, and KOlLstaios, the [... ], and all of the
other brothers with me, to Sisinnios" (C. Schmidt and H.J Polotsky, 1-.111 Mani·llund ill
AgJpterl. Berlin: Verlag del' Akademie del' \Visscllschaften, 1933, 23). The 1.Lller /(J Maru/l/lJ
contained in Alia Arthtlai .5 similarly bq,tins: "Manichaios, an apostle of Jesus Christ
and all the saints with me, and the virgins, to Marcellus my beloved son" (S. D. F.
Salmond, '\>\rchclaus, the Disputation with Manes", in A. Roberts andJ Donaldson,
cds., The Anlt-Niur.e Fathers, vol. 6. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1987, IBI).
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Epistle,H or the ulln to Marullus,58 but we have to assume some varia
tion here.

Julian has omitted some ponion of the opening benediction of
~Iani's lener, perhaps for the sake of succinctness, but possibly also
to eliminate language tOO distinctively ~lanichacan which would work
against Julian's intention to have ~Iani sound as much as possible
like Augustine. The missing masculine plural antecedent of quos could
have been some set of Manichaean deities or salvational forces, or
perhaps the Elcel.

The rest of 172 contains good, solid Manichaean language.
Figmentum is probably a translation of schema, which is used in this
sense of bodily form or appearance throughout the Greek and Coptic
Manichaica. The reference to "every body and navor" invokes some
of the well-known Manichaean pentads; there are five bodily sub
stances, five categories of animal life, and five "navors" in Manichaean
"Listcnwisscnschaft".s9 The author quotes John 3:6 (in a form that
differs slightly from the Vulgate). This biblical passage is fundamen
tal to Manichaean dualism. It is cited by Fortunatus in his debate
with Augustine in refutation of the significance of Romans I: 1-4: what
Jesus was "according to the flesh" has no positive value for the
Manichaean (C. FOTtunalum 19). Faustus uses the same passage to
defend the r-.hnichaean position that only the spiritual human is cre
ated by God, not the physical one (G. Faustum 24). Compare Ephrem
Syrus, Hypotius 82.22-31: "the sons of Darkness are corporeal because
the body also... as they allege, (but) the nature of the sons of Light is

~1 "May the peace of the invisible Cod, and the knowledge of the tnllh, be with the
holy and beloved brethren who both believc and also yield obedience to the divine
precepts. May also the right hand of light protect you and deliver you from evcry
hostile a>sault, and from the snares of the world" (c. (pis/.fiJl/d. 13).

SlI "Crace, mercy, and peace be with you from Cod the Father, and form our lord
jesus Christ; and may the right hand of light preserve you safe from the present evil
world, and from its Cillamilies, and from the snares of the wicked one" (Salmond 1987,
181).

$ "Five storehouses have arisen since the beginning in the land of darkness. The
rive clements poured out of them. Also from the rive elements were fashioned the five
trttS. Again from the five trttS wen: fashK>Iled the rive genera or en:atures in each
\\"r1d, male and female. And the live worlds themselvC5 have rive king.; therein, and
rive spirits, [rive] bodies, rive (lastes]..." LpJw!JJjqn 6, 30.17-23 (I. Gardner, TIu Krplw/Qw
of the TraMr, Lcidcn: E. J. Brill, 1995, 34). The rive tastes or na\·ors are detailed in
KrpluJ/lJilRI33: sally, sour, pungelll, sweet., and biuer, c[ M 840b, ~I 183, M 100 (all
collected in W B Henning, "'Two ~tanichaean ~Iagical Texts", Bt.:fILtin of the &11001 of
Orimtaf tl!U1 AJriam SiuJin 12 l1947] 46, 55).
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spiritual, as they say, for this LiglH also is consubstantial with them.,,60

(I 72) Aug.( I): Against what we take to be the opinio communis on this
passage, Augustine docs 1/ot claim lhat the Leuer is a forgery; he merely
asserts that he has never seen it before. His sole purpose ill saying
whal he does is implicitly LO dcny the accusation ofJulian in Op.
imp. 166: lhal he derived his doctrine from Mani's letter. While Au
gustine may not have been an expert on Manichaean literature, he
must have been familiar with much that had been translated inLO
Latin. Thus that he finds no reason to suspect lhe lelter's genuine
ness and, indeed, feels compelled to devote several pages LO a point
by point refutalion ofJulian's claims, may be of some signiricance
to the question of authenticity.

(174) Apparently continuing directly on the previous fi'agment, this
ponion of the letter contains familiar Manichaean expressions of the
duality inherent in the human organism. 51 Stein questions whether
the clause about women ("as in the snare or the devil through the
concupiscence of a woman") is actually from the Letter Lo A1moch, or
indeed whether it is an authentic part of lhe Op. imp. at al1.62

(175) Mani invokes the well attested Manichaean concept of the "rive
gates" of the senses, onc of the principal avenues through which ex
lernal evil bolsters the power of the internal evil inherent in the hu
man body. The author quotes I Timothy 6:10 with one crucial vari
ation from the Vulgate: cOflcupiscenlia instead of the Vulgate's cupiditas.
Neither rendering is particularly close LO the Greek philarguria. On
the language of "roots" compare Ephrem Syrus, flypalius 86.5-13:
'Trhe case) is not as the apostates relate, namely, that 'the body is
inherently sinful, derived from the evil nature', nor is the soul, as
they say, 'derived from a chaste roOl.'''63

Galatians 5: 17 is quoled in a form that owes little or nothing to the
Vulgate, and that departs as well from the Greek. Rather than "lusting

GO John C. Reeves, "Maniehaeal1 Citations from the ProSt Rifuwtionsof Ephrem", in
p. Mirccki and]. BeDuhn, Emtrgingfiom Darkntss: SluditJ in I"t Rtcoutry 4' JIll/nickl/tl/n
Sourm, Lciden: E.j. Brill, 1997,253-254.

Gl SecJ. BcDuhn, "The Metabolism of Salvation: l\'!anichaean Concepts of Hu
man Physiology", in this volume, andJ. BeDuhn, Th£ JI II/nickl/tlln Body in Di.Jciplint and
Rilual, Baltimore:Johns Hopkins University Press, 2000.

62 Stein 1998,52.65.
63 Reeves 199i, 251.
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towards/against" the spirit, the flesh is said simply to "oppose" the
spirit, and "lust" (concupiscentia) is moved from the biblical passage to
the inlerprClalion: nesh is the "daughter" of Imt,jllsi a.'\ spirit is inter
preted here to be the "son" of soul. In other words, the human body is
the product of evil (ohen personified in Manichaeism as the
archdemoness AdHyle1, while the human spirit is a portion of the Liv
ing Soul, the all-pervasive substance of good.

I Tim. 6: I0 and Gal. 5: I 7 arc brought together in a very similar
topical context to that of the Letter to Menoch in the debate between
Augustine and Fortunatus recorded in the C. Forlunatum. The paral
lel is instructive both for the common ideology of the "root of all
evils" which underlies the two passages and for the distinct applica
tion of that ideology by the two Manichaeans to the understanding
of I Timothy 6: 10. Augustine quotes I Timothy 6: I0 first, reading
with the standard Latin translations cu/Jidilas, "avarice", rather than
the conctl./Jiscenlia of the Letter to Menoeh (c. Forlunatum 21). Fortunatus
adheres to Augustine's usage throughout, and docs not challenge the
translation. Fortunatus replies;

We say this, that the soul is compelled by cotHrary nature to trans
gress, for' which transgression you maintain there is no root save the
evil that dwells in us; for it is certain that apan from our bodies evil
things dwell in the whole world. For not those things alone that we
have in aliI' bodies dwell in the whole world and are known by their
names as good; an evil root also inheres. For you said that this avarice
that dwells in our body is the root of all evils; since therefore (by your
argt-lment) there is no desire of evil outside of our bodies, from that
sourcc (alone) contrary nature dwells in the whole world. For the Apostle
dcsignatcd that, namely avarice, as the root of evils." But not in one
manner is avarice ... understood, as if of that which dwells in our bod
ies alone; for it is certain that this evil which dwells in us descends from
an evil author and that this root as yOLl call it is a small portion of evil,
so that it is not the root itself, but is a small ponion of evil, of that evil
which dwells everywhere (G. For/una/um 21).64

After explaining that the evil nature within us is responsible for sin,
and that the human soul only has agency and responsibility with the
coming ofJesus as savior, Fortunatus continues:

6+ All quotations from the C. F(J1tullatum arc taken from P Scharr, A Stua U"brary rif
the ./I'icme Ilnd Post-Nicrne Fathm c!f the Christiall Church, vol. 4-, 109-124.
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For it is said by the Apostle that, 'The mind of the flesh is hostile to
Cod; it is not subject to the law of Cod, nor can it be' (Rom. 8:7).
Therefore it is evidenl from these things that the good soul seems to
sin not voluntarily, but by the doing of that which is not subject to the
law of Cod. For it likewise follows that, 'The flesh lusts against the spirit
and the spirit against the flesh, so that you may not do the things that
you will' (Gal. 5: 17)' (C. For/una/um 21).

He concludes by quoting Romans 7:23-25. The fact that Augustine
cites I Timothy 6: 10 according to the standard Latin translations, and
so reads cupidilas, may explain why I;ortunatus disputes the surface mean
ing of the verse. He argues that cupidilas is not really the roOI of aLi evils,
because it is not eoneupiscenlia which is lhe rOOl of all evils in the
Manichaean tradition, as in lhe utter to Menoell, in which the word
eoncupiseenlia is intruded into 1 Timothy 6: I 0 ilself (but removed, inter
estingly, from Gal. 5: 17). Fonumllus's position is exactly that of the
utter 10 Menoeh: the evil in people is secondary or derivative (lhe "daugh
ter") of a more basic and pervasive evil in the cosmos.

(176)Julian implies that this seclion follows immediately on the preced
ing one. While Christians in gcnnal affirmed God's creation of the
human body, there was a wide spectrum of attitudes lowards the body's
inherent goodness. A very ascetic, anti-body view prevailed in many
quaners, perhaps mOst pervasively in eastern Syria. A nOtable excep
tion in lhis environment were the Bardaisanitcs, who maintained a pro
body posilion: "God in his goodness will(ed) to creatc man.,,6:'

Because he (man) is created after the image of Cod, therefore is it given
unto him, out of goodness, that these things should serve him for awhile.
And it is also given him to lead his life according to his own free will,
and to do all he is able to do, if he will, or not to do it, if he will nOI,
justifying himself or becoming guilty.66

The reasoning of the position in the Leiter to Menoeh is paralleled by
Faustus, C. Faustum 24, where also John 3:6 is quoted in suppon of
a sharp distinction between body and soul. Fauslus says:

In the humiliating process of ordinary generation we spring from the
heat of animal passion ... [I]f it is when we arc fashioned in the womb

6~ H.J. \.'11. Drij"crs, The IJookflj thf /AW5 of uJllntritJ, Asscn: Van Corcum, 1965, II.
66 Drijvcrs 1965, 13.
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that God forms us after his own image, which is the common belief of
Gentiles and Jews, and which is also your belief, then God makes the
olel man ~lJlcl pronu('("s 1I~ hy ffi(';IJlS of sf'llSlIal p:lssinn, which doC's nOI

seem suitable to his divine namre ... [TJhc birth by which we arc made
male and female, Greeks and Jews, Scythians and Barbarians is not
the birth in which God effects the formation of man... It is plain that
everywhere he [i.e. Paul] speaks of the second or spiritual birth as that
in which we arc made by God, as distinct from the indecency of the
first birth.

(177) This section appears to follow immediately on the preceding one.
The author cOlllinucs to usc passages from John 3 (or that portion of
the DialtSSarOIl) and Paul's lcttcr to thc Galatians, but begins a transition
into hcavy use of Romans. The allusion toJohn 3:20 is connated with
3:21, or even with Eph. 5: 13. The brief quotations of Rom. 9: 16 and
Gal. 5: 19 agrce with the Vulgatc and the Greek, and Rom. 7:8 has
simply been adjustcd to its usc in the letter, but Gal. 5:22 varies more
significantly by the loss of "love" and the reversal of '~oy" and "peace."
In quoting Romans 7: 19, the author has connated the verse with Ro
mans 7: 15 which contributes the exllOrreo (from Greek Iltcr&; the Vulgate
at 7: 15 has Odl) and with 7:20 which contributcs operor(as 7:20 rcads in
the Vulgate).

If the leller is authentic then in its biblical exegesis this passage
would provide a very important contribution to our understanding
of the exact nuances of Mani's teaching on the relation of soul to
sin in the body. The inherent duality of human behavior, or in the
expression of Augustine the "two souls" of the human being accord
ing to the Manichaean view, is brought forward vividly in this pan
of the Letter to Menoch. The absolute divide between attributing good
to one's true nature and evil to some "other" within the body is the
classic Manichaean position. The phrases about good being "bitter"
to evil finds a very close parallel in a Manichaean work cited by
Ephrcm.

Hear also another objection against them from their writing(s). (fDark
ness passionately lusted for Light because (Light) pleased it, how can
they state that it (i.c., Light) is its adversary and eventually its torrnen
tor? And (iQ Light has a 'nature' that is desirable and beautiful to
Darkness, how is there produced from that pleasant 'nature' that which
is bitter for Darkness?' (Ephrem Syrlls, Hypatius 2.l6fT.).67

67 Rel;vcs 1997,227.
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The two natures are totally alien and inimical to onc anothcl; and in
some sense "poison" one another.

(180) In this section of the Op. imll.Julian recaps by running together
three separate passages from the Leller to iHenoeli already quoted in 174,
175, and 177 respectively.

(183)Julian again recaps his presentation by requoting a passage that
was previously divided between Op. imp. 176 and 177.

(l86) The way Julian introduces this passagc may imply that some
portion has been omitted, and that he has jumped to another part
of the leHer. On the other hand, the last biblical quotation of the
previously quotcd section (177) was Rom. 7:8, and this section opens
with an allusion to Rom. 7:9 and proceeds immediately to Rom. 7: I I~

12. In either case, this section provides the most difficult and pro~

vocative biblical exegesis of the Leller to Met/oell. For that reason, we
thought it worthwhile to include the pertinent portion of Augustine's
response to Julian, because there appears to be a disagreement be~

tween the two Christians over the interpretation of the letter at this
point. 68

Romans 7 provides the base text, in the words "the order came,
sin revived" (Rom. 7:9), "seduced" (Rom. 7:11), and "the law indeed
is holy ... just and good" (Rom. 7: 12), upon which the author builds
a narrative. His interpretation applies these words to "the first soul
which flowed from thc God of light", and he goes on to say that that
first soul "received that fabric of the body so that it might rule it with
its own reins." Now this sounds very Catholic, and very Augustin
ian, about the unfalten character of Adam, who was supposed to
control his body through reason, right down to the reproductive act.
It would be very unexpected for Mani to speak of Adam as "Ihe first
soul" (which would normally be applied to the Primal Man and his
five "limbs"). Even if he were speaking of Adam, he would never be
able to countenance the positive view that Adam's soul was givcn a
body with the intention of ruling and governing it. On the contrary,
the body, created by the forces of evil, was supposed to rule and
dominate Adam's soul.

In the setting of Manichaean doctrine, however, the first soul thai
receives the fabric of the body is not Adam but the Primal Man, who

68 Stein 1998, 75~77, also discusses (his connict of intcrpn:tation.
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"puts on" the five clements (ether, air, light, water, and fire) as his
"limbs" to go into combat against evil.59 In Manichaean anlhropol.
ogy, fOUf of the five elements constitute the positive consulUCIlUi of
the human body, which is not, as might be assumed from this par
tial discussion, wholly evil. But these good clements are mixed with
evil elements and dominated by the lancr in the human body by
means of "the spirit of the body" which governs it.

Using Paul's language from Romans 7, the author sets forth the
chain of events in the primordial combat between the Primal Man
and the forces of evil. The Primal Man was ordered into battle and
was successful at first. 70 BUI evil regrouped with its own "limbs" and
overwhelmed Primal Man, stripping ofT his own good "limbs" and
blending them with his own. 71 From this catastrophe, the rest ofworld
histolY unfolds. The author continues quoting from the seventh chap
ter of Paul's Leuer to the Romans, and verse 12 is given a whole
new {wist by its employmcnt here. In thc Ultu to A'ftnoch the "law"
and "order" is God's command which senl Primal Man into disas
trous combat with evil. In his debate with Fortunatus, Augustine
objected that this God appears to doom his own by this command.
The author of the Ictler uses Paul to defend God's actions. His use
of the verse implies that those who are (or that which is) "holy" and
"just and good" will succcssfully pass through world history to re
turn to the land of light. For them, it will turn out well in the end. It
is only a tragedy for those who fail to negotiate the trials and temp
tations of this world. Fonunatus handJes this issue similarly in his
dcbatc with Augustine. When the laltcr asked how Cod could issue
such an order, Fonunatus replies:

69 See al-Nadim (Dodge 1970, 779).
10 Ephrem Syrus So't)'S that "the Primordial Man cast his five bright ones into the

mouth of the sons of darkness in order that, as a hunter, he might catch them with his
[net]" (C. W. S. ~litchell, S. Ephraim's Pro~ RdUlotioru of Mani, A/tlrcion and &rdaisan,
London: \\~lIiams and NOrgaIC, 1912, vol. I, lxxix). This is \'Cry similar to me Slate-
ment made in !.he ullLr Ie MtnOth that "the first soul which nowed from the God of light
recei\w that fabric of Ihe body §() Ihal it might rule il with its own reins."

71 "'rnereupon Ihe Primordial Devil repaired to his fi\'C principles, which arc the
smoke, l1:une, obscuril}~ pe5tilential wind, and douds, arming himiClf wim them and
making them a protection for h.im. Upon his coming inlO contact with the Primordial
Man, they joined in bailie for a long time. The Primordial ~il mastertti the Primor·
dial Man and took a swallow from his light, which h.e surrounded with his principles
and ingredients" (ibKl., xliv),
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Just as also the Lord said to his disciples: 'Behold, I send you as sheep
in the midst of wolves' (Ml. 10:16). Hence it must be known that not
with hostile intent did our saviOI' send fOI·th his lambs, that is his disci
pies, into the midst of wolves ... Hence also may appear the antiquity
of our times... that before the foundation of the world souls were sent
in this way against the contrary nature that, subjecting the same by
their passion, victory might be restored to God (G. FQrtunatum 22).

Fortunatus had set forth an even stronger answer the previous day
by using the example ofJesus's fatal mission in obedience LO God
(C. Forlunalum 7-8).

Julian inserts here a fragment from another leuer altributed to

Mani, to a certain Patricius, or more likely Pauicius. 72 It is not alto
gether clear that the additional citation is pertinent, as the meaning
of the quotation remains ambiguous without more context. We cannot
trust that Julian has a full grasp of the subject under discussion in
this portion of the Letter to Menoch, and Augustine correelS him to a
certain degree. Augustine explains that the "first soul" is not the soul
of Adam, but the more comprehensive world soul or Living Soul that
pervades all things. The primordial narrative the author of the let
ter constructs around Romans 7:9-12 precedes the misadventures of
Adam. Having made that point, Augustine comments on the sen
tence from the Letter to Pallicius by confirming that Mani believed that
Adam was "betler than what followed" because more light was con
centrated in him before it began to be subdivided in human repro
duction.

Stein grants that Augustine makes the distinction between the "first
soul" and the "first man" in his interpretation of this section of the
leuer, but then asks what the words of the lener in-and-of-themsclves
mean. 73 That is, is the LeUer to A1enoch talking about Adam or the
Primal Man? Stein takes the demonstrative pronoun in the expres
sion "thai fabric of the body" 10 show conclusively that the human
body, and so Adam, is the actual topic of discussion here. 74 He then
develops a somewhat elaborate argument to explain how the expres
sion "first soul", which properly belongs to the Primal Man, has here

72 See text and tran$lmion of this pa:uagc above, Op. imp. 106, with note. Although
there was more than one person named Panik or Pattcg in Mani's inllercirclc, the most
prominent or these was l\'!ani's own f:lIhcl'.

73 Stein 1998,75.
74 Ibid., 75-76.
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been transferred to Adam's soul. But this whole avenue of discus
sion seems LO us to be a dead end.

Julian simply has misunderstood the Letter to Menoch in his drive
LO read it consistently in line with Augustine's thought. The lancr's
obsession with the Fall and Original Sin occupies the very cenler of
his conflict withJulian, and he in turn lets the shadow of those themes
cover the sense of this passage of the tCllcr. Augustine corrects] lilian's
misinterpretation, but Stein apparently is unpcrsuadcd. Nevertheless,
the author speaks of "that fabric", i.e., the raw material of evil (in
the carliest stage of canOiet) or of mixed quality (at a slightly lalcr
phase of cosmogony), and not of "that body" specilically of Adam.
The Manichaean myth asserts that the intention of the original com
bat was for Primal Man and his limbs (i.e., the "first soul") to take
control of the substance of evil in some way. The apparent defeat of
the good soul in that initial combat is merely a stratcgem to inject
the soul into evil and ultimately to undermine it. In other words, it
"received that fabric of the body so that it (i.e., the soul) might rule
it (i.c., the fabric) with its own reins." As a countermeasure, evil molds
the "fabric" into the body of Adam. At this later stage of history it
could never be said by a Maniehacan that the soul "received that
fabric of the body so that it (i.e., the soul) might rule it (i.e., the fab
ric) with its own reins", since the purpose of manufacturing the hu
man body in Manichaean myth is prccisely the opposite, that is, to
control the soul by means of the body. This vcry complex drama
will be better understood oncc a systematic study is made of all the
cosmogonical and anthropogonical narratives of the Manichaean
tradition. At this point of research, however, we know enough about
the repealed reversals of fortune in thc story to recognize that the
author of the Letter to Menoch has, in typical Manichaean fashion, pro
jected the Fall back into primordial, cosmic history. His interest is
in the tragedy of the Primal Man, not the original sin of Adam. The
fact that Julian has misunderstood and misapplied the leller at this
point is one more decisive piece of evidence against the theory that
the letter is a pro-Pelagian forgery.

(187) This longest extract from the letter may follow immediately on
the preceding section, but is itself probably not a continuous whole.
There appears to be a delinitc break between subsection 4 and 5,
where Julian indicates that he is quoting from another part of the
letter. The author again develops his arbrument on the basis of Pauline
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passages. 2 Corinthians 6: 14·15 has been freely reworked: the first
clause is retained intact, but the clements from the second and third
clauses have been extracted and simply placed in series with "light
and darkness", in inverted order. Ephesians 5:12 also is quoted in a
form that varies from the norm, with "lile things done in darkness"
substituted for "the things done in secreL" The variations in both of
these scriptural quotations suggest that the author is quoting from
memory. The transformation of a negative "secret" to "darkness" is
quitc natural in a Manichaean milieu. John 3:20 is quoted in a dif·
fercnt form here than in 177, closer to the Vulgate, but again im
porting an element ("be made manifest" in place of 3:20's "be rc·
proved") from either John 3:21 or Eph. 5: 13. I Cor. 6: 18 is abbre·
viated, but otherwisc identical to the Vulgate and the Greek. The
author's satiric allusion to I Tim. 1:7 is as close to the Greek as the
Vulgate, but chooses dicunl in place of the VulgalC's loquulllur. The
generic reference to "evangelic and apostolic books" without speci.
fying any gospel by name supports an attribution to Mani, since Mani
was probably using the Dialessaron (and the corpus of Paul's lelters).

The accusations of incest and polygamy sound gratuitous, and this
passage seems 'Iuite in~xplicable in the context of either a late Western
Manichean pseudepigraphum or a pro· Pelagian forgery. Although
one could speak of Pelagians as "men who have dared to call that
concupiscence a good thing", the accusation of incest would make
no sense here, all the more if we supposed the letter to be a pro·
Pelagian forgery (Alfaric's supposition) simply intended to expose
Augustine's virulent phobia towards sexuality. A pro·Pelagian forger
would want a passage condemning common monogamous marriage,
not marital practices unacceptable to much of the Roman world. To
whom, then, could this charge apply? In the Roman milieu, such
incest was a stereotypical attributc of the Persians. From the word
ing of thc passage, these would be Persian Christians who maintained
thc culture's distinctive form of incestuous marriage even after their
exposure to the "evangelic and apostolic books." Were there such
Christians at the time of Mani? Or is the charge of inccst and po
lygamy nothing more than typical intcr·religious polcmic?

Bardaisan (154-223 C.E.) in the Book cifthe LaWJ qfCountrieJ insists
that the Christians of Persia did not conform to this practice: "for
behold, we all, wherever we may bc, arc called Christians after the
one name of the Messiah ... and they who live in Parthia do not man)'
two women ... and they who live in Persia do not man)' their daugh·
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tel's" (BLe XX). 7.l But when we look into the BLC, we discover a pe
culiar feature of Bardaisan's dissertation. The two marriage practices
criticized by l'vlani in the Lencr to Menoeh are precisely the two as
sociated with Iranian peoples in the BLG:

Then the Persians have made themselves laws to take their sisters,
daughters and granddaughters to wife; some go even further and take
their own mother to wife. 76

Among the Parthians one man takes many wives and they all submit
themselves in chastity to his command, because of the Jaw obtaining
in that COLlnlry.17

Fate ... does not prevent lhe Persians from marrying their daughters
and sisters... the Parthians from marrying many wives... But, as I have
already said, in each country and each nation people lise the liberty
belonging to their nature as they please. 78

In light of these passages, the comment of the letter begins to look

like a polemic against Bardaisan using the latter's own presentalion
against him. Agreeing with Bardaisan lhat such marital practices are
wrong, the author poinls out lhal people are slill driven lO do lhem,
even-il is allegcd-Bardaisan's exceptional class ofChristians. An
olher passage from the BLC is relevant here. Bardaisan says,

For desire is a different thing from love, and friendship something else
than joining together with evil intent. We ought to realise without dif
ficlilty that false love is called lust and that even if it gives a temporary
peace, there is a world of difference between that and true love, whose
peace lasts till the end of days, suffering neither trouble nor loss.79

Mani, and the aUlhor of the Letter to i\1enoch, would argue lhat it IS

precisely lust which leads to lhese marriage praclices, and thal lhis
IUSl is what Bardaisan considers lO be "natural."

It is man's natural constitution to be born, grow up, become adult, pro
create children and grow old ... These things take place in each man's
life, because they are inherent natural conditions... For this is the work

1~ Drij\'crs 1965, 61 .
16 Drijvcrs 1965,43-44.
11 Drij\'crs 1965, 49.
1S Drij\'crs 1965,53.
19 Drijvcrs 1965, 2 J.
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of Nature, which does, creates and produces everything as it is or
dained. 80

The body. then, is led by its natural constitution, while the soul suf
fers and receives impressions together with it. But the body is not con
strained by this Fate nor is it helped by ir...81

Bardaisan goes on to give the example of the natural ages of child
bearing as determined by nature, regardless of Fate.

The union of male and female belongs to the field of nature, as also
lhe satisfaction of both parties. But from Fate come disgust and breaking
the community of marriage, and all impurity and immorality people
commit because of lheir passions, when they have intercourse together.
Having children belongs to the domain of nature. BUI through Fate
the children arc sometimes deformed, they sometimes miscalTY and
sometimes die prematurely.82

This portion of the Letter to Menoc/t goes on to distinguish between
"actual" sin and "natural" sin, and this discussion is an important
contribution to our understanding of Manichaeism if Menoeh proves
to be authentic. Augustine works with a very similar two-fold cat
egorization in his earlier anti-Pelagian tracts. The same sort of dis
tinction is present already in the Bardaisanitc Book qfthe Laws qfCoun
tries. Is there some Platonic, Aristotelian, or Stoic category lurking
behind this distinction? Perhaps Julian is right to suspect that Au
gustine is ultimately dependent on the Manichaeans for this. The
author of the IcHer distinguishes between sinful deeds and sinful
drives/desires. His dismissal of the fanner is in line with the idea that
the soul does nOI actually commit sin, and is not really responsible
for it. For the Manichacans, sin simply bursts Out, and what's done
is done. But the memory lingers on, it is said here, and that is the
only continued cxistcnce of the sin which is "actually" past. But
concupiscence is inherent in the body, and so when one yields to it
one "sins against his own body" (the author is quoting I Cor. 6: 18,
and turning it in a uniquely Manichaean way). Augustine uses this
category in distinction from original sin, or lhe inherited guill, or the
inherent concupiscence that an individual has from original sin. The
individual does not necessarily indulge thai lust, but if he does, then

00 Drijvers 1965,23.
81 Drijvcrs 1965,33.
HZ Drijvers 1965, 35.
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he adds to original sin the "actual" sin of his deeds. The passage from
the Leuer to A1enoch is similar, but seems to have a point, distinct from
Augustine's, about the transience of actual sin, and the memQry as the
only abiding place of past sin. This does not appear to be a formu
lation characteristic of Augustine. The author's opponems seem to
hold that all sin is "actual", and he has adduced 1 Cor. 6: 18 to show
that there is a second category of sin that is "natural." His proof is
the practice of baptism itself, which the Manichacans did not em
ploy, but which their opponents here clearly do. The author sees a
contradiction in denying natural sin, and yet baptizing infants, just
as Augustine did in his Pelagian opponents.

The reference to baptism is a bit of a historical puzzle. Augustine
says this same thing more or less word for word many times.83 It is
one of his favorite arguments. Of course,J ulian is quoting MenoelL to

show its similarity with Augustine. The problem is that the univer·
sal consensus among scholars is that the Christians of eastern Syria,
those presumably with whom Mani had contact and conOicr, did not
praClice infant baptism in the time of Mani. Baptism was reserved
for adults, and celibate adults at that. The testimony of Aphrahat
and Ephrem seems to make this clear. FOJ" the author to ;lrgue:ls he
does in the Letter 10 Menoell, there would have to be eastern Chris
tians baptizing infants. If everything else in the leuer stands up to

scrutiny, and thus a case can be made for its authenticity, this may
be a very important early testimony to infant baptism practiced among
the Syrian Christians, at least among the Bardaisanites.

IV. 771& Argument against AUlllenlieiry

Since the development of modern Manichaean studies, the Letter to
Menoeh has been relegated to the category of spun·a. As discussed in
the introduction of this study, there are two basic forms of this ver
dict. The first regards the letter as a Christian forgery designed to
discredit certain rival Christians (among them Augustine) by making
them appear to echo Mani the renowned heretic. The second view
arb'Ues that the Jetter is a late Western Manichaean pseudepigraphum,
heavily Christianized in the manner typical of Augustine's North Af
rican opponents Fortunatus, Faustus, and Felix.

83 De pecc. mml., passim.
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The common view that the lelter is nOt an authclllic product of
Mani is supported primarily by the sense that it "presents a marked
tcndency of adaptation to Christian terminolobry" of which .Mani was
incapable due to his time and location.8ol The Icltcr clcarly shows great
familiarity with the Christian New Testament, and invokes it as scrip
turc, and this secms morc in line with the Christianized Manichaeism
of a Faustus than the primal tradition of Mani. 85 Aalders draws at
tention to the marked similarity of presentation in thc L'llin Tehessa
Codex, a point that cerlainly has much to be said for it. Alfaric, it
should be notcd, suggests that the treatise in the Tehessa Codtx may
be an authentic work of Mani,86 a possibility taken seriously by
Merkc1bach. 87 But Aalders rejects this claim, and the present authors'
researches also cast it into doubt.88 A key difference between the two
texts, of course, is that nothing in surviving fragments of the Tehessa
Codex attributes its contents to Mani, whereas the utter to Menoch opens
with Mani's name.

What is lacking in bOlh Alfaric's and Aalders's earlier appraisals
is a systematic examination which works with specific criteria, or any·
thing that moves beyond sentimelll and illluition. These desiderata
are supplied in Markus Stein's recent monograph on the Lefler to
klt1loch. Stein's admirable edition and study of the letter is easily thc
most comprehensive to date, and in his commentary he focuses again
on the issue ofauthenticity.89In doing so, he draws attention to three
kinds of relcvant data within the content of the letter that must de
termine whether it is an authentic composition of Mani, or not. In
our opinion, Stein has correctly idcntified the perlinent intcrnal evi
dence on which the question of authenticity rests, namely, (I) lin
guistic cvidence, especially the letter's citation of scripture, (2) the
letter's characterization of Mani's Christian opponents, and 1:3) ref
erences within the letter's arguments to contemporaneous usages and

Il4 Aalders 1960, 247.
85 Aalders 1960,247.
86 "Un manuscrit manichccn" J Rtl,lllf d'huloiu tf dt littaalllTt uligims~, n.s., 6 (1920)

91fT.
S7 Reinhold rvlerkclbach, "Der maniehaisehe Codex \'on Tebessa", in I~ Bl)'der,

cd., Manichatan Studiu: PtQCudings tif tht FiTst Inlemaliollal Co'!fmnu on Alallichaeism, Lund:
Plus Ultra, 1988,233.

811 SeeJ. BeUuhn and G. Harrison, "The Tebessa Codex: t\ i\'lanichaean Treatise
on Biblical Exegesis and Church Order", in r t...lirecki andj. BeDuhn, cds., tlnerging
from DaTknm: Siudiuin tnt Recovny tif Alallicnaeall .wUTUS, Lciden: E.j. Brill, 199i, 33·87.

!l9 Stein 1998,23-43.
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practices. On the basis of this evidence, Stein concludes rnal Mani
could not be the author of the ulla to AJtmKh as we now have it,90

~nd he proceeds to explore the two remaining options, iliat is, whether
the letter is a latc, \\'estern Manichaean pseudepigraphum or a
Pelagian forgery composed with the sole intent of discrediting Au
gustine.9l Next we will take up and examine Stein's reasons for dis·
missing the letter's authenticity.

I. Does the Letter to Menoell betray dependence upon the Vu(gatt in its biblical
quotations?

According to the account ofJulian of Eclanum, the Letter to Menoell
from which he quotes was sent to him from Constantinople at the
instigation of Aorus. Presumably, the letter discovered there was writ
ten in Greek, and either Florus, or his Constantinople contact, or
Julian himself translated it into Latin. So there is nothing peculiar
about the letter being quoted in Latin, nor any evidence either for
or against the letter's authenticity to be derived from the grammar
and style of the Latin used. There is only one sort of linguistic evi
dence at all pertinent to the issue at hand, and that is the quotation
of the Bible within the letter. A forger working in Latin might be
betrayed if it can be shown that biblical quotations follow the Vulgate
at variance with the Creek. Stein proposes that, while in general the
biblical quotations of the letter are loose and difficult to build a case
on, in a few instances the author shows a dependence upon the
Vulgate, and that this evidence constitutes the strongest case against
the letter's authenticity.92

If one compares the quotations from the New Testament in thc
Icttcr with thc Vulgate, onc sees that there is almost always atlcast
a slight variation bctween thc two. However, in all cascs but onc (the
substitution of concupisctntia for the Vulgatc's cupiditas in thc citation
of I Tim. 6: lOin Op. imp. 175, discussed below), the variants arc not
of probative significance. Nothing in the Iclter's citations could not
be from the Old Latin tradition as well as from a Vulgate tradition;
more important, we sce nothing that could not havc derived from
the Creek. Nothing in the biblical citations requires that we suppose
that the LLuu /() A/mOlh is wholly a Latin document in its origins.

90 Siein 1998, 39.
91 Siein 1998,40-42.
91 Siein 1998,43 n.2.
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In faCl, evcn if it could be demonstrated that the ICller's Latin
scriptural citations clearly derivc from a Latin vcrsion, such a con
clusion would still not militate against the authenticity of the docu
mcnt. It is perfectly possible that a Latin-speaking translator of the
text, so steeped in the Latin Bible that its cadences were second na~

ture to him, would adapt the Greek text, perhaps not even consciously,
in ways and forms familiar to him. Indeed, that is what always hap
pens when the {less well known} original of a text is read against a
well known and fully assimilated translation. Even were this not the
case, it is possible that a translator might adopt the familiar Latin
version, where it differed from the Greek, so as not LO disturb his
Latin readers. Thus the Latin of the L~Uer to A4enoeft's scriptural quo
tations helps us not at all in determining whether the lcllcr is
pseudepigraphic.

The one case of a seemingly significant variant in the citation of
Christian scripture occurs in the ponion of the uUer to Menoeft con
tained in Gp. imp. 175, where I Timothy 6: I0 appears in a fonn lhat
differs from both the Greek and the Latin Vulgatc. Thc "root of all
evils" in thc letter's version is eoneupiseentia, in the original Greek
philnrglJnn, in the VlIlg'lle CIIpidiln-f. Skin arglle~ ,h~, ,he form of 1
Tim. 6: 10 found in the utter to Menoeft dcpends upon the Vulgate's
rendering.93 One can agrec that there is a logical progression from
philarguria through cupiditas to eOl/eupiseentia, but such logic docs not
necessarily chan the actual progress of the biblical verse in its trans
formations.

Two pieces of evidence work against Stein's assertion. The first is
that Mani already identified "Greed" and "Lust" as the principal
forces of evil in the cosmos in his Siibuhragiill,9" Since lvlani obviously
was not dependent upon lhc Vulgatc for the idenlification of cilhcr
cupiditas or concupiscentia as the "root of all evils", the transformation
of the original philargun'a must have occurred already in Syriac, or
in the mind of Mani independently of any biblical precedent. In ei
thcr case, the transformation of 1 Tim, 6:10 attested in the Letter to
Menoell can be accounted for on the basis of Manichaean ideology.

This leads to the second point. In his dcbate with Augustine some
three decades before Julian introduced the Letter to Menoell, the

93 Stein 1998,30-37,
901 See the reconstruClion of the coslllogonical and anthropogonical POrtiOllS of this

composition of Mani in f\lanfrcd HUltCI; Mallis kosmogoniJdle 'Sbunragiill-Ttx~, \ Viesbadcll:
Otto Harrassowitz, 1992.
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Manichaean Fortunatus objected to a strict reading of I Tim. 6:10
in the form found in the Vulgate. When Augustine quoted the verse,
using cupidilas, fonunaws argued that while cupidilas might be the
most basic evil in humans, it was only one aspect of a more funda
mental evil pervading the whole universe (G. Fortunaturn 21). Fortunatus
neither accepted cupidilas as the fOOL of all evils, nor look it to be a
variant term for concupiscentia, nor corrccted Augustine's text. 95 One
could say that this fact betrays that Fortunatus did nol know the Letter
to Menoch, for if he had he would have responded in one of the three
ways just mentioned. This would seem to support the idea that the
[cucr is a latcr forgery. But at the same time, Fortunatus' response
demonstrates a problem with assuming that c01lcupisce1ltia would be a
natural or necessary development from cupiditas in a textual tradi
tion. Rather, the two vices possessed distinct meanings. It is fair to
say that cupiditas is somewhat closer than c01lcupiscentia to the original
philargun'a in meaning, but that does not mean that the more remote
form must derive from the closer form, rather than being a more
radical independent variant deriving from the original.

Other than I Tim. 6: I0, where the Letter to A/enoch docs not actu
ally match the Vulgate but may possibly betray knowledge of it, the
biblical verses quoted in the letter never agree with the Vulgate against
the original Greek, and in most cases vary from the Vulgate in some
respects, either showing an independent rcndition of the Greek, or
departing 1'1'0111 both the Vulgate and the Greek where the latter two
agree. In light of these facts, it seems quite strange to maintain that
agreement with the Vulgate is the strongest evidence for the
inauthenticity of the Letter to Menoch. In short, this evidence docs nOt
prove that Mani could not be the author of the letter.

2. Does the "Letler to i\lfenoch" anachronistically describe Pelagian oPP01lents?

Stein asks whcther any Christian community existing in Mesopotamia
at the time of Mani fits the charactcrization of opponcms in the lettcr.
He draws upon the modcrn understanding of conditions in "East Syr
ian" Christianity in the third century. It is belicved that, in general, this
form of Christianity was ascetically oriented, and reserved baptism for
celibatc adults.96 The opponents discussed in the letter cvidently are

95 Stein 1998,37, either misunderstands or misstates Fortunatus's response to Au
b'llstine.

9G See R. Murray, "The Exhortation to Candidates for Asceticill Vows at Haptism
in the Ancien! Syriac Church", New Testament Studies 21 (1974-75) 59-80.
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not ascetic and practice inrant baptism, But Stein cautions that Olher
strains or Christianity could have been illlroduced into Mani's milieu
during his ean,;t.:r, anti that these [night t.:xplain tht.: n.:rt.:rt.:nces in tilt.:
letter, In particular, hc brings rorward the mass deportation or Chris
tians rrom Antioch aner the sack or the city by Shapur in the 250s, as
well as evidence that Armenian Christianity was not particularly as
cctic. 97 Then therc arc the Elchasaitc Christians among whom Mani
was raised, So the situation in which Mani worked was complex, and
Stein concedes that it is not impossible that a seuing in Mani's liretimc
could provide the opponents or the Iettel: Yet he thinks the rererences
to be much too specifically fitted to the Pelagian controversy to be the
happy coincidence or issues thatJulian wants us to believe.

It must be admilted thaI the parallels to the Pelagian cOlllroversy
arc rcmarkable. Even allowing for the ract IhatJulian quotes selec
tively, the letter isjust shorl or miraculous in its relevance toJulian's
argument. Here Mani apparently condemns precisely a party of Chris
tians who emphasize free will and honor sexual intercourse as part
or God's natural, good creation, and marshals against thcm argu
ments or the evil or concupiscence and the basic sinrulness or the body.
The argument varies in crucial points rrom Augustine's, but il cer
tainly sounds like Augusline in many places.

But Stein's judgment, as Alraric's bdore him, is elouded by whal
can only be described as the historical burden ofCatholie apologetic.
''''e mean by lhis phrase the academic habit, which is deeply ingrained
and not always rully conscious, to see histol}' rrom the victor's stand
point, in this case to assume that Augustine represents the mainstream
(and moreover is an honest and rail' debater), and, conversely, that
the Pclagians represented a novel heresy (and that the party's pro
ponents can be suspected or unscrupulous methods in their argument
with Augustine). The reason that the opponents in the letter sound
so remarkably like the Pelagians, is that thc Pelagians were, in ract,
the heirs or the Christian mainstream, and that the third-ecntury
Christians were very much like them in their vicws. In the Pelagian
debate, it is Augustine who, by re-reading Paul, heightens original
sin to a novel prominence in Christian thought, undcrmines rree will
to a degrce previously unknown, and brings to the West an ascetic
strain that was poorly represcnted there berore him. The Pelagians
so much matched the general Christian outlook in the East lhat the

9J Stein 1998, 3B-39.
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Greek Church repeatedly refused to condemn them, indeed showed
great puzzlement over what all the fuss was about, and ultimately
declared Pclagians to be heretics only as the quid pro quo for the
Western condemnation of Nestorius at Ephesus.

That the opponenlS in the lener advocate free will and affirm God's
creation as good by no means makes them thinly-veiled Pelagians.
The same characterization could apply to many Christian commu
nities, from the second century on. It is only the similarity of the
author's criticisms to Augustine's that heightens the dfect in hind
sight and makes us think of the Pclagians. But that is as explainable
by Augustine's intelleClual debt LO the Manichacans, as it is to any
striking likeness betwecn the Icltcr's opponcnts and the Pelagians.
Nevertheless, wc must lake up the challenge to identify a specific
Christian community that could have been known to Mani which
had these particular traits. Stein is completely correct that "East Syr
ian" Christianity as it is currcntly characterized docs not fit the case.
But hc has overlooked a very obvious candidate; and to that point
we shall return when we address evidence for the leltcr's authenticity.

3. Does th£ "Letli!r to Menoch" contain anachronistic riferences to Christian prac
tices?

Stein points out two references in the lelter which appear to be anach
ronistic. 98 The first is an allusion to "gospels" in the plural, whereas
it has long been assumed that Mani, and indeed "East Syrian" Chris
tianity, knew only the single gospel ofTatian's Dialtssaron. The sec
ond is ~'!ani's sarcastic mention of infant baptism as a practice of
his opponents, whereas such a practice is not well attested in Mani's
time, and goes against the ethos of "East Syrian" Christianity. Here
again, composition in a time and setting other than Mani's seems to
be indicated. Stein is careful to remind his readers that the Antiochcne
deportees brought to Persia by Shapur might account for both ref
erences. Stein's caveat can be further supported by the Acta Arc/ulai,
which pOrlrays Mani coming into contact with previously unknown
Christian material, such as the separatc gospels, well into his career,
and developing his response to it as it became known to him (Acta
Arduini .')4).99 BUI liw sn]1]1oscrl anachronisms have evcn less cred
ibility than Stein allows.

98 Stein 1998,37-41.
99 Salmond 1987,231-232.
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That Mani knew only the Diatessaron is at this date only a wnjec
ture and by no means certain. There are reports of a lv/emoria
apostolomm and/or a Gospel according to the Twelve Apostles in circula
tion among the Manichaeans,loo as well as evidence that Mani knew
the GospeL of Thomas and perhaps even the Gospel of Truth. We cannot
assume that the allusion in the lelter is to the canon as later Christi
anity knows iL But a closer examination of the allusion itself reveals
that Stein has raised a non-existelll issue. In the lelter, Mani does
not, in fact, refer to "gospels"; rather he refers to "evangelic and ap
ostolic books (evangelicos et apostoiicos libros)" (Gp. imp. 187), a phrase
in which the plural noun "books" refers to both gospels and epis
tles, in either case of which there may be only one, but collectively
there are more than one.

The issue about infant baptism is a more vexed question, simply
because we know so little about Christian practice in Mani's lifetime,
and especially in Mani's environment. Such luminaries as Joachim
Jeremias and Kurt Aland could disagree strongly on precisely the
question of whether early Christians baptized infants. IOI We know
that Christians in the Latin West did do so in the time of Mani:
Tertullian argues against the already established practice,I02 and
Cyprian altesls its universality two generations later. 103 Evidence from
the Christian East is less secure, but already Origen supported the
practice theologically.lo4 The modern consensus among those who
study the development of the liturgy is that the practice was quite
common, but actually declined after the Constantinian peace as the
catechumenate was elaborated and the rite of initiation took on the
air or a mystery. lOS In the final analysis, we cannot be so sure of our
facts about third century baptismal practice as to discredit the au
thelllicity of the letter on that basis.

Robert Murray has cautioned that our understanding of early

100 ,V. Scl1necmclchcr, ed.,Ntw TestammtA/Jocr)ph(l, 2 vols., [r'lIlS. by R. ~vlcL. 'Vilson,
rev. cd., Cambridge/Louisvitlc:James Clarke & Co/'Vestminster:John Kno:.:, 1991,
v.I,376-379.

1(\1 On this subjecl, see Stein 1998, 38 n.4, 39 n.l.
lin K.W. Noakes, "From New Teslament Times until St Cyprian", in C.Jones et

aJ., cds., The SIUdy ~ Liturgy (revised edition), London/New York: SPCK/Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1992, 122;J.N.D. Kelly, Early Christian /)Qc/nnes (revised edition), San Fran
cisco: Harper and Row, 1978,209.

103 Noakes 1992, 123; Kelly 1978,209-210.
I~ J. Pelikan, Tilt Chris/ion 'Tradition, vol. I: Tht /:.;Tltrgenct d" lilt Ca/hoJil 'TraditilJn (100

600), Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 197 1,290-291; Kelly 1978,208.
10,\ See E. Yarnold, "The Fourth and Fifth Centuries", ill.Jones 1992, 129·1'14.
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Syrian Christianity is based upon very limited sources which may
give a f.:'1lsc impression: "Since it is the extant literalUre on which
we must base our picture, no other characteristic is likely to strike a
modern reader morc immediately than asceticism, extreme or mod
erate, dominating or at least coloring almost all the literature. The
writers are convinced celibate ascetics writing primarily for those who
share their conviction and commitment. The fact is that we have no
works expressing imerest in the lay life as suCh."I06

The key testimony of Aphrahat and Ephrcm draws our aucmion
to a special elite of celibate adults who received baptism in connec
tion with vows of celibacy. But this testimony leaves unclear the prac
tice of ordinary Christians throughout Syria. "Some scholars have
viewed this ... as a survival from a period whcn the only organized
church structure in this area was celibate and there was no married
laity; morc likely it simply cxpresses the practice and ideology of the
Bnay Qyama, with no implication to be legitimately drawn for the
laity."lo7 There is, on the other hand, rather strong evidcnce that
non-celibate varieties of Christianity, which could have been targets
of the criticisms in the LeUer to iV/enoch, did exist in Syria at the time
of Mani. Having shown the predominance of ascetically-oricnted
communities in Syria, Murray adds: "The exceptions are Bardaisan ...
and the Pseudo-Clementines, which in several passages commend
marriage and speak of thc sexual urge and its accompanying pleas
ure as parts of God's endowment of human nature, good in them
selves and sinful only if abused... these relaxed references to marriage
and sexuality are strongly at variancc with most early Syriac litera
ture."l08

4. Is there Ofry external evidmce against the leuer's authenticil;y?

''''hile we agree with Stein that the internal evidence must be the
deciding factor in determining the leHer's authenticity, we cannot
leave the question without at least glancing at supposed external
evidcnce on the subjecl. Stcin himself devotes some aHcntion to such
data. Alfaric and Aalders both suggest that Augustine challenged the

106 Robert Murray, "The Characteristics of the Earliest Syriae Christianity", in
wt if Byzalltium: -&ria and Armroia in the Nm11iltive Period, cd. Nina G. Garsoian ct al.,
Wasbinb'1.0n, D.C.: Dumbarton Oaks Centcr for By"t:antinc Studies, 1982,6.

101 r-,'lurr;ly 1982,8.
lOll Murray 1982,6.
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authenticity or the leuer by mentioning that he did not know or it
prior to Julian introducing him to it. Aalders charaoerizes Augus
tine's commen! as signirying that he "distrusts" the authenticity or
the Icuer. 109 But Augustine merely admits that he had no prior knowl
edge or thc letter. His primary objective in this admission certainly
is to exonerate himsclr precisely or the charge made by Julian: that
Augustine is aping his heretical master. Ir Augustine did not know
the lctter, he could scarcely have learned his thinking rrom it. There
may be a second intention at work in Augustine's statement, namely
to raise an objection toJulian's evidence in a typical courtroom ploy.
Julian is introducing evidence in his prosecution the veracity orwhich
cannot be confinned by Augustine ror the dcrense. It is a necessary
preliminary step ror Augustine simply to object. But he goes on im
mediately to take the letter seriously, and to treat it without ques
tion as a representation or Mani's views, to which he contrasts his
own. Augustine's prima')' pUlVose in mentioning that he did not know
the IClIcr was to acquit himselr or the suspicion that he had been in·
nuenced by it in his own thought and anti-Pelagian argumentation.
He never actually rejects the leller as a rraud, nor raises any objec
tion to its contents as being anything other than authentic Manichaean
doctrine. Indeed he works very hard to show the differences between
the letter's point or view and his own. He even goes so rar as to cor
rectJ ulian's misinterpretation or a portion or the leller (Op. imp. 186),
which he is careful to read in accordance with his own insider inror
mation on the doctrines or Mani.

Stein recognizes that Augustine's statemelll is a rhetorical ploy in
his argument, and should not be given undue weight, 110 yet he con
tends that as such a devoted and studious Manichaean, Augustine
would have known the leuer ir it had been authentic. lll This raises
a sccond question: even if Augustinc does not actually cast asper
sions on the Letter to Menoch, docs the mere fact that he was previ
ously unacquainted with the letter, in and oritselr, raise doubts about
its authenticity? Aalders maintains that Augustine had "a proround
knowledge of the writings of Mani and or thc Manichaean litera
ture."112 Peter Brown speaks of his "maste')' or Manichaean doctrine"

109 Aalders 1960, 24-5, citing Op. imp. 172; Deeret also takes this view, Aspects du
Afanichii.sr& datu J'Aftique romaine, \'01. 2, Paris: I~tlldes Allgusliniennes, 1970,84 n.56,
citing Op. imp. 173.

110 Stein 1998,29.
III Stein 1998,41-42.
112 Aalders 1960,245, a view shared generally by Decret.
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and notes that, "Mani's great LeUer rlj the Foundation lay to hand on
the bookshelves of Hippo; its margins filled with critical nOles."113

In fact, Augustine's familiarity with Manichacan literature, despite
nine years as an auditor, was modesl. His library was certainly de
void of much besides Mani's Leller of the Foundation and perhaps the
Treasury. Augustine, of course, was limited La works that had been
translated into Latin, and we simply do not know if this was done
systematically in the North African Manichacan community. Augus
tine's anti-Manichaean work is dependent for the most part on sec
ondal)' literature such as Faustus's Capitula. Augustine may have been
a dutiful auditor, and perhaps even copied Manichaean texts as part
of his service to the faith. But his anti·Manichaean corpus shows that
Augustine did not have an extensive Manichaean library, and he
certainly had not read all of Mani's works. In this light it is no great
wonder that he did not know the LeUer to Menoch.

v. The Argumentfir Authenticiry

DoublS about the modern orthodoxy that dismisses the I.1Uer to Mmoch
as spurious have been expressed by F. Deeret, who finds Aalders'
arguments "not at all eonvincing."114 But Stein's careful presenta
tion or the case against the letter provides lhe first opportunity for a
detailed and sustained derense or it as an authentic work or Mani.

We have external evidence for the existence of a Letter to Menoell
wrinen by Mani. Al-Nadim, in his Fihrist, copies a list of Mani's let
leI'S, giving the addressee, and in some instances the topic, or each
lener. In this list, there arc two letters addressed to Minaq or Maynaq.
In one or these, the recipient is specified as Minaq al-Farisiya, the
laner term being the feminine rorm for a person rrom Pars or Per
sia. Although no explicit reference lO Persia is made in the surviv
ing Latin fragments, the Mcnoeh or those fragments is indeed a
woman. Stein calls the identity of al-Nadim's Minaq and Julian's
Menoeh into question, although the identification has been accepted
withoul queslion since the nineteclllh century. I 15 Here he perhaps
is guilty of being overly scrupulous on every poilll or fact aboul the
lener; he has no concrete objection to propose, and there is none to

113 Brown 1967,393 and n.l1, citing Helrael. II, 28.
114 Deerel 1970, vol. 2,84 n.56.
ll~ Stein 1998,41.42.
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be found. IIG If the Latin Leller 10 Menoch is thc work of a pscudepi
graphcr or a forgcr, thc laucr buill upon an authcntic Icltcr, or at
lcast knew of the existencc of such a lcltcr.

Turning to intcrnal evidencc for thc lcltcr's authenticity, we should
be concerned first LO show that Mani's statements therein arc in
harmony with Manichaean doctrine as it is known LO us frolll the
surviving Manichaean literature. This has been dcmonstrated in detail
in the commental)' above, but it can be concluded here, as Stein also
reports, that nothing in the letter is at odds with the known tellets of
Manichaeism, and in fact many striking phrases find ample parallel.
Stein does raise one doubt about the doctrine expressed in the let
ter, namely, did Mani actually teach an "original sin" doctrine so
much like Augustine's as that found in the letter? In this case, it seems
Stein has not done justice to Augustine's own objections. It is only
by imagining the opponents of the lettcr to be Pclagians that the let·
ter's arguments seem so much like Augustine's. The letter's position
cannot be equated with thc doctrine of original sin, and the laller
enters into the discussion only in relation to infant baptism, which
implics LO the author some sense among his opponents that even an
infant has an inherent evil that needs to be purged. But while Au
gustine heightcned the signilicance of the original sin doctrine within
the Christian tradition, he was scarcely its invcntor. In the early third
century, Origen already argued for infant baptism on the basis of
an original sin concept deriving from Paul. l17

Next we must address the letter's use of Christian scripture. There
is nothing in the selection of passages, their mode of citation, or their
application which might suggest that Mani could not be the author
of the leucr. It has long bccn recognized that Mani knew Christian
litcrature and that he was, as is the author of thc letter, particularly
fond of Paul. 'fhe biblical books known to be rejected by the
rVlanichaeans, namely the book of Acts and thc Old Testament in
its entirety, are not cited. All of the books which arc cited in Menoch
find use as well in other Manichaean litcrature.

With regard to specific passages, John 3:6 and 3: 19-21, Galatians

116 Since al-Nadim's tcstimonycommunicatcs Ilothingother than the name fvlinaq,
thc only possible objection to idcntifying this person with ~1cnoch is thc discrcpancy ill
the formation of the last syllabIc of thc name, spccifically in the vowel. Presumably, thc
Persian woman's name was ~\'lillak/Mcnak, similar to the common Persian woman's
name Dinak/Denak, with the root for "thought" replacing that for '·religion." Mellak
would then be "thc (littlc) thoughtful one. n

117 See notc 104-, abovc.
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5: 17, and Ephesians 5: 12-13 appear to be favorites among the
Manichacans, if we can draw any conclusions from the vcry scanty
evidence at our disposal. 118 The Letter to Menoell provides a system
atic Manichacan reading of Galatians 5: 17~22 which gives us no
surprises as it develops Paul's incipient dualism. Romans 7, similarly,
would seem fruitful ground for Manichaean anthropology; it is al
luded to in the Coptic Manichacan Psalm-Book"9 and much of
FonunalUs' argumc11l with Augustine appears to be built upon it,
albeit with only a few explicit citalions. Augustine's own developing
reading of Romans 7 was taken by his Pelagian opponems as a move
towards Manichacism. But until now we have had no material on
Manichaean use of the mid-section of Romans 7, and it is in pro
viding this that the /...eller to ,Ai/enoch both yields the strongest evidence
of ils aUlhenticity and contributes most significantly to our knowl
edge of Manichaean biblical interprclation.

In ilS usc of Romans 7, thc /...eller to Menocll begins with the con
clusion of 7: 19, which in the form given in Op. imp. [77 and 180 is
conOated wilh Romans 7: 15 and 20. The condition of internal divi
siveness in the human of which Paul complains is the result of a chain
of events which the author of lhe letter expounds in the section quoted
in Op. imp. 186, by interweaving Romans 7:9-12. The authelllicity
of the Letter to A1enoch, especially against the suspicion that it is a
Pelagian forgery, is strongly bolstered by the facl thalJulian himself
misunderslands Mani's application of Romans 7. Julian quile nalU
rally assumes that Mani is speaking of Adam in Op. imp. 186. It is
the former Manichaean auditor Augusline who recognizes thal Mani
is speaking nOl of Adam but of the Primal Man and his primordial
combat with the forces of evil, and who corrects Julian's misunder
standing. Whatever his recollection of the instruction of his youth,
Augustine had been forcefully reminded by FOrlunatus in their de
bate that Manichaeans do not see the evil within the human body
as particularly unique. Ralher it is part and parcel of a universal evil
with which good is mixed in all things. In the Letter to ,Ai/enoch, the
"order" and "[aw" has nothing to do with the Law of Moses, or the

118 Both Fortullatus (c. For/llnalum 19) and Faustus (c. Fauslllln 24) dteJohn 3:6; the
Coptic Krphalmon 76 (184.11-12) cites John 3: 19rr.; Fortunatus cites Gal. 5: 17 (c.
Iv.lulwlum 21) ""u Epll. 5: 13 (G. Fenlullalum 22).

119 "For... of the flesh will not allow us at all to do... while I am in the flesh, while [
am in the midst of... thaI surround us, the desires of many LkindsJ" (C. R. C. AUberry,
II Mallidmtan Psalm-Book, Pari II, Stuugart: W. Kohlhammer, 1938, 135.11-16).
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Edenic command to "be fruitful and multiply", but is the order God
gave to the Primal Man and his "limbs" to go out to combat with
evil. This order, of course, leads to catastrophic consequences for the
individual souls Irapped in bodies dominated by evil-a fall ante
cedent to the biblical story of Adam. Nevertheless, the author of the
Leuer to Menoch asserts Ihat "the law is holy" just as Fortunalus in his
debate with Augustine defended it as just and necessary. The two
Manichaeans build their arguments independently, but to the same
point.

In this part of the Letter 10 Menoch, the author is qualifying the
dualism which in earlier sections of the letter was expressed by em
ploying a body/spirit dicholOmy. Both good and evil are substances
in the Manichacan view. Evil has a spirit, the "spirit of concupiscence"
referred to in 0/1. imp. 176,just as good has a "fabric" or, in Ihe words

Julian quotes from another letter of Mani, "the nower of the first
substance" (Gp. imp. 186). Mani (or ps.-ivlani) is commending to
Menoch Ihe idea that there is something in the human frame, de
fective as the latter appears to be, thaI is ultimately good and redeem
able. This is shown by the good origin and original intent of the
human soul, as well as by the promise lhat the commandment which
senl it into mixture is "holy for the holy" and "just and good lor the
just and good." This puts an optimistic twist on an otherwise somber
assessment of the human condition.

If the Leifer to Menoch is authentic, therefore, it orTers a fascinating
new example of Manichaean biblical interpretation. What Mani docs
with Romans 7 perhaps can best be characterized as creative. If
nothing else, it reminds us of how Manichaeism consistently projects
the events of human history into a primordial, cosmic myth. Just as
Manichaeism reads the crucifixion into the original "nailing of the
soul in every tree" (C. Faus1um 20), so here the fall of Adam is
retrojected into the fall of Primal Man. So in its biblical interpreta
tion, as in its overall ideology, the Letter to lv/moch takes its place
squarely within the Manichaean tradition as we know it. IfnOl writ·
ten by Mani himself, it was composed by someone in the deepest
harmony with Ihe founder's vision.

If we arc to atlribute this letter to Mani, we must reconstruct a

plausible scenario to explain the topics with which Mani is concerned
ill L1le klter, and specifically lu idc"liry lIll; UPPUIH;lllS agaillsl whom
he writcs. If the Icttcr is to be considered genu inc, then we must im
agine a situation in which Mani would be addressing issues coinei-
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dentally similar LO those in which the Catholic community found it
self embroiled in the time ofJulian and Augustine. Aalders' theory
th:lt the Icuef is ::l pious fnlud by ~ M~n;ch<lean working in ::l pre
dominanl1y Christian milieu, is based on the false assumption that
Manj's original message was independent of Christianity, and that
only a Western, Christianized missionary would strike the same nOtes
as this letter docs. We now know that Mani was able to quote Chris
tian scripture and often expressed himself in Christian vocabulary.
In this, the utter to Menoch and the epistle or treatise contained in
the TebeJJa Codex are remarkably similar. Even Mcrkclbach was cau
tiously willing to entertain the idea that the lauer was a composition
of Mani, an idea first bruited by Alfaric. 120

We now are in a position to offer a suggestion as to the identity
of the opponents critiqued by the author of the Letter to Menoch. He
tells us that: (I) they ascribe the origin of the body to God, not the
dcv;! (Op. ;mp. 176); (2) lhcy a,·c not celibalc (177); (3) thcy call
concupiscence a good thing (187) and they are charged with practicing
incest and polygamyl21 (187); (4) they do not believe in the existence
of "natural" (original, inherent) sin (187); and (5) they practice bap
tism, including that of infants (187).

Perhaps it is clear why scholars' suspicions have been aroused.
These charges so well fit Augustine's conOict with the Pelagians, and
so closely parallel charges and arguments Augustine makes against
them, that it seems too much to put down to coincidence. Poims 2,
3 (first part), 4, and 5 apply very well to the Pclagians. Scholars also
habitually credit Augustine with honesty, and his opponents with
deception, so they exaggerate Augustine's own questions about the
leuer. But the coincidence can also be explained by the fact that simi
lar debates had been going on fOI" quite some time; and there was
an earlier group, from the right period, that had much in common
with the Pclagians.

One of the key communities with which Mani interacted and com
peted was the Bardaisanite community of Syria and Armenia. He
devoted at least three chapters of his book, The Treasury, to refuting
the views of Bardaisan, as al-Nadim tells us. A passage quoted from
this work by al-Biruni explicitly criticizes the Barclaisanites' pro-so
matic views.

120 ~Ierkclbaeh 1988,233.
121 The words "concupiscence", "incest" and "polygamy" are being used polemically;

J\'lani's opponents surely would 110t have rerCl'red 10 their sexual altitudes and practices
in such terms.
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For he (Man i) also says: 'The Bardesanites believe that the rising aloft
of the soul of life and its purification take place in the dead body (lit.:
("arra.~'l), and they show their ignorance of the fact that the body is hostile
to the soul and that it prevents her from rising up, that the body is a
prison for the soul and a torment, If the shape of this body were real·
ity, then its creator would certainly not allow that it gradually fell into
ruin and that corruption appeared in it, and he would certainly not
force it to propagate itself with semen in the womb' ,17'1

Bardaisan taught frce will and rcjectcd thc notion of a natural, in
born inclination to evil, just as thc Pelagians did. In thc dialogue
rccordcd in the Bardaisanitc Book qf the lAWS qf Coulltries, the inter
loculOr Awida "asserts that man sins .. , because of his natural consti
tution, for if that werc not the case, hc would nO( do il." But Bardaisan
insists that:

Man can lead his life in peneci liberty within the framework of the
possibilities comprised in his [nature]. He can eat meat or not; he can
have intercourse with many women, his mother and sisters included,
but he may also lead a chaste life. I:!]

In the words of HJ.\V. Drijvcrs, "The key word for Bardaisan's life
and world view is liberty... we met with the concept both in his an
thropology and his cosmology, for the two are correlates."12~ ~Iani

and Augustine, however, saw the will as seriously constrained by its
contact with e\·il. AI-Nadim already noted the contrast between the
two views in his Fihrist, where he states:

According to Mani, darkncss is somcthing active, concerned in the for'
mation of this world. According to Bardaisan darkness is blind, lacks
senses and is wilhout knowledge, as COlllrasted with light. m

Bal"daisan, it seems, adheres more closely LO an Aristotelian view of
matter as a passive substance molded by God's will.

Evil iudf has no power at all, but only consists in thc disturbance of
the order willed by God. If man lives in agreement with this order,
evil has lost its powcr. l26

172 E.duard Sachau, Alhmtni's IndIa, London: K. Paul, Trench, Trubncr, 1888,27.
123 H.j. W. Drijvers, &rdaislJn of EdtJ54, Assen: Van Gorcum, 1966,81.
124 Drijvcn 1966,219.
I~ QuOlcd in Drij"cn 1966, 122.
126 Drij\ocn 1%6, 139.
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Mani, in contrast, followed the Platonic suggestion that matter has
inherenl to it a "disorderly motion" that can produce its own effects.
This difference ofopinion is the basis fur the IJuints raiseu ill the utter
to Menoch.

The Barclaisanites affirmed God's crcation of humans (note point
I above), and indeed of creation in general. "Bardaisan has a posi.
live attitude towards matter, and consequemly towards sexuality,
which is a form ofpurification."I27 Many sources attest to Bardaisan's
view that conception and birth was one or the principal processes of
spiritual purillcation. 128 According to Drijvcrs, "During the existence
of the world, purification takes place through conception and birth,
in striking contrast with the Manichaean view, while at the end of
time a definitive purification will take place."129 Even more striking
in its aptness Lo the note struck in the Letter to i\llenoch, the Bardaisanitc
position is that "sexual intCl'coursc... lessens the sin in women."I30
Since Barclaisan taught that darkness was totally passive and had no
mind or will,131 by implication, concupiscence would have to come
from God (note point 3 above). The Bardaisanites, therefore, are
perfect targets for the criticisms leveled in the Letter to Menoch towards
arlvO'<l.If"S of 1h" 0;:11111'<11 goodness of concupiscence.

The Manichaeans and the Bardaisanites reprcsemed two funda
mcmally opposed options among Ncar Eastern Christian heterodoxy
in the third century. Drijvcrs has outlined the two groups' basic points
of opposition with great skill:

Bardaisan's creation is intendcd to drive out darkness as much as pos
sible, Mani's to liberate the particles of light. The contrast is between
an optimistic view of man and a pessimistic view, between an active
fighter against evil and a passive ascetic, between acceptance of exist
ence and longing for salvation ... The difference between the two is also
expressed in their view of purification. Mani looks upon sexual inter
course as an obstacle hindering lhe panicles oflighl from relurning to
lheir source. Bardaisan lhinks lhal il may be a form of purification,
and that the soul is purified in the body... The purification of the soul
in the body probably lakes place because the soul, or the spirit which

127 Drijvers 1966, 205.
1211 Among thcm ]\·Ioscs bar Kcpha, Agapius, and Michael Syrus: D"ijvcrs 1966,

151-152,190,221.
129 Drijvers 1966, 110.
130 Drijvcrs 1966, 190.
lSI Drijvers 1966, 121-124.
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is linked with it, docs what is right, according to Christ's command.
Thus the soul is enabled to return 10 its source. Sexual intercourse also
'dillltf'!\' tlw amount of darknl'ss in thf' world, and !\o it is a form of
purification. Mani, on the other hand, regards the begetting of chil
dren as a dispersal of the particles orright, whereby their return is made
more difficult. 132

There were other points of contrast between the twO religions.
Bardaisan spoke ofJudaism with respect and used the Old Testa
ment, which the Manichaeans decried for its approval of polygamy
and its encouragement of reproduction. 133 What we would wish for
to complctely settle the question is some clear indication of
Bardaisanite baptismal practices. But we arc not so fortunate. Drijvers
reports that, "very little is known of baptism or ritual washing on
lhe part of thc Bardesanitcs."134 But thc pro-sexuality and pro-re
production attitudes of the Bardaisanites, as well as their emphasis
on human free will and the importance of living one's life in con
scious conformity to the commandmems of God, permit the possi
bility that infant baptism was practiced among them. \'\I'e will have
to await positivc confirmation of this surmise.

VI. Conclusion

A close examination of the coments of the Leuer to Menoell supports
its authenticity as a composition of Mani. A carcrul consideration of
the milieu in \vhich Mani workcd points to thc Bardaisanitcs as the
most probablc targets of thc lcltcr's criticisms. The continuities be·
tween the Syrian Bardaisanites of the third centul]' and the West
ern Pelagians of the fourth and fifth centuries produced a marked
parallelism between Mani's allack on the fanner and Augustine's
polemic against thc lallcr. This, we think, is the best case one can
make for explaining the curious history of the Letter to Menodl. The
coincidence of position between the Bardaisanites and the Pelagians
has set the scene for the usc of our [etter in julian's debate with
Augustine. While Bardaisan has been forgollen here, Mani's polemic
against him strikes an Augustinian note in voicing criticism of what

132 Drijvcrs 1966, 226; scealso 141-142.
133 Drijvcrs 1966, 178,227.
13+ Drijvcrs 1966,42.
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both thinkers considered a naive over-emphasis of the goodness of
God's creation.

Whether the similarities bcnvecn Mani and Augustine arc due to
the logic of the positions they are combating, or do-asJulian con
tends-betray a profound Manichacan influence on Augustine, is a
question best taken up in a more systematic analysis of Augustine's
thought. We arc not required to sec in Julian's usc of the Letter to
Menoch a fundamental insiglH into Augustine. Rather, the benefit of
determining the authenticity of the letter is that it can be added to
the sparse and fragmentary remains of the lost Manichacan religion
as an imponant new source of information on Mani's conception of
sin and his interpretation of Christian scripture.

To the basic question of whether the Letter to Menoch belongs to
the corpus of surviving Manichaean literature, we now can answer
with an unqualified yes. There is still room for doubt about its exact
origins and path of transmission, and the need for further study. If
the Letter to Menoch is not authentic Mani, or interpolated Mani, it
must be an authentic Manichaean pseudepigraphum. These are the
only possibilities that can be seriously clllertained. The contention
that the letter is a simple fake, a forgery perhaps pcrpetrated by the
Pclagians in a malicious attempt to undermine their Catholic oppo·
ncnts and particularly Augustine, must be rejectcd as having no sup
port whatsoever in the facts. \>\Fe can trust the letter to provide us
with valid evidence of Manichacan views on the subjects it addresses.



M ICHAEAN ALLUSIONS TO RITUAL Ai'lD
MAGIC: SPELLS FOR IN ISIBILITY IN THE

COPTIC KEPHALAJA

PAUL ~IIRECKI

I. lHonichoeons and Nlagic

The Manichacan polemic against magic is wcll~known. Scholarly dis
cussions have focused on a Manichacan literary text in ,he Coptic
Kephaloia containing polemical statements regarding the lcaching and
practice of magic. t

[T6E nd t2.WN b,TOTTHN€ NINI~1r N')II" Tlo'!rrl~THN€ b.Bb.(\
NMb.nb. Jf\N N2.JK 1.... 1IlKEKE EIJ~I2:!t..H IIp<tM\€ ETNb...ZS.'CBoo b.pb.1r
NI.fIE"')T01r NI.flS.b.(KO'lr) b.Bb.'<\ b.T2.b.H n)ll"b. ET0'll"Na......O'lfp nppo
INJ~b.nKEKE I~E)"lf ~N NEqG~ C€Nb.A01rP .....n ....b. €IT ).».€1r

b.N NI~JtrXH iinETb.nO?l.ITElrE N2.HTOlr J1ttl ....b.I2.€ 2N A( b.('.)b.

NTI1(\bo.NfI (IT€: 01r2b.n HE EITE 01f [C2.JJfl.E T€f TEl To.n~a..CIC
€Tb.1fT€€C b.'tS1!Ib.b.TC b. I..... b.IBb.?\ "'lEn fiT€ IINO'lITE zs.€

IlETNe)" I 1. c A;ii n01rppo.

Concerning this, I command you (pl.) all ,he time: Keep away from the
magic arts and enchantmcnts of darkness! for any person who will be
taught them, and who docs and accomplishes them; at the last, in the
place where will be bound thc King of the realms of Darkness with his
powcrs, there they will bind that onc also, the soul of whoevcr has livcd
frcely among them and walked in the magic arts of error. Whether it is a
man or a woman, this is the scntence given, cut [".] from God's judge
mcnt, Ihat whoever will r...] with their King (K/!ph. 6 [31 :24b-33]).

However, a recently published documentary text, a fourth-century pcr
sonallencr (0 a l\lanichacan enclave in Egypt's Oakhleh Oasis town of

, On the Coptic r>.lanichacan Krpholoio, s('''C Moni£hiiisdu HOlldKhn.flm d"Sfaatlidlm
M/lstnl lkrlin, Rand I, KtpRoloio, ed. HJ, Polotsky and A, Rohlig (Stlltlgart:
Kohlhammer, 19W); and I. Gardner, 171, KtpJrolDw ofllre T,aeR": 17u Ediltd Coptic
,\Ionidoeon Texts ir. Translation u1M Commntlory (Lcidcn: Brill, 1995), and S. Civcrscn,
Tht MonicRtuQn Coptit: Popyri in tJu Ciust" Ikolf.J Librory. Vol. I: Ktp/lalaia. Fa(SI1IIilt. Edi
tion (Cahicrs d'Oricnialismc, 14; Gcnbrc: Cramer, 1986). In this study, all Coptic
teX15 arc taken from Polouky and Bohlig, KtpholDia; and English translations follow
those or Gardner, Ktp/laloio oftht. TtodlLr.
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Kellis, provides first-hand evidence for the Manichacan usc of a popu
lar religious ritual. The letter (P Kcll. Copt. 35) was first identified as
Manichacan by lain Gardncr. 2 The ritual te.xt transmitted with lhat

[encr conforms to the type "Trennungszaubcr: mustard curse" > else
where found only in the Greek and Coptic magical papyri (P. Laur. IV
148 and London Hay 10391).3 The Kellis leuer demonstrates that the
exclusionary ideals concerning forbidden ritual, as expressed in the
Manichacan Kephalaia, wefe in stark contrast to the actual practices of
Egyptian Manichaeans in fourth-century Kcllis. 4

The purpose of this study is to discuss two Coptic Keplwlaia
texts which together demonstrate Manichacan allusions to yet another
specific ritual, a "spell for invisibility". Such invisibility spells are well
known in the Greek magical papyri. These Manichacan allusions to
such spells in the KephaLaia are polemical in nature and, as such, stand
in contrast to the Kellis leuer which demonstrates actual Manichaean
acceptance and practice of such forbidden ritual. I will argue that the
allusions to such a spell in the KephaLaia provide further evidence for
Manichaean familiarity with the details of the generic form, function
and language of forbidden ritual, and further demonstrate the general
diversity of thought and action in re.gard to popular rituals among
Manichaean devotees.

2. Six Creek MagicaL "SpeLts for lnvisibiLiry"

There are six references to invisibility spells in the Greek magical pa
pyri, and they are of two types. The quotes given below provide only
select phrases, as their larger literary contexts are not directly relevant
to our discussion.,} The first type is t'.'vice attested and is specifically

1 Sec P. Mireeki, I. Gardner and A. Alcock, "~hniehaeim Lencr, Magical Spell"
in P. J\'lirecki & J. BeDuhn, cds., EmergiTig .from Darklless: Stlldiu ill Ihe Recouery of
Mall;chae:m Sources. (Leiden: Brill, 1997) 1-32, pis. I & 2.

3 On the fragmentary Greek P. Laur. IV 148, sec Dal Papiri delia l3iblioleca Mediua
wllren,?,lana IV, cd. R. Pilllaudi (1983) no. 148 (= Pap. floI'. XII). On Coptic Lon
don Hay 10391, sec Angelieus M. Kropp, Ausgtwiihlte koplischt ZauberleXlt, 3 vols.
(Brussels: Fondation cgyptologique reine Elisabeth, 1930-31) 1.55-62; 2.40-53 (esp.
2.46), and Marvin Meyer and David Frankfurter, "The London Hay 'cookbook'"
in M:lrvin Meyer & Rich:lrd Smith, Allciml Christiall iHagic: Coptic Tuts ofRitual Pown
(HarperSanFrancisco, 1994) 263-69.

4 On magie and Maniehaeans in Kellis, see the discussion in f\'lirceki, Gardner
and Alcock, "Maniehaean Letter, Magical Spell" 8-11.

5 In this study, all Greek texts are taken from Papyn' Craecae Magw:ae: Die Criechischen
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used for becoming invisible so that the user can escape from binding or
prison:

AUCI ~c b:: ~cCfj.!WV lciJAuacCf\ <PPOUpouIlCVOV, 9UPClS civoiycI, ciIiClUPOI,
'{va 1l'10€1~ [K]a9oAo\) OE 8EWX~(Jn·

And he frees from bonds the one chained ill prison, he opens doors, he
causes invisibility, so lhal no onc al all will sce yOLl (PGM 1.100-105).

nE~ClS AU£!, ciIlClUpOI.

It loosens shackles, causes invisibility (PGM V.4-88).

The second type is anested four times and is of a more general nature,
so thal invisibility can be acquired for any purpose, even love magic,
and not in reference to bonds or prison:

'Allaup(OOt~avayKClta ... Kal EXtA.EYE a9EWPlltOV ).1€ XOlJ100V, KUptE
"HA.tE ... anEVaVtl1tavtos av8pwxou nxpt O\)O).1WV ~Aiou.

Indispensable invisibility speJl: ... and also recite, 'Make me invisible, Lord
Helios ... in the presence of evnyonc unlil the sclting of the sun ... ' (PG.~1
1.2221,,2281,-230).

Kal xpml aVCl(Jt(J.{S), xplv MAnS, EXIAtyE ta 6V0).1Clto., Ko.1. a8EWPlltO<;
EO"Et xpo~ x6:VtCl~.

And rising carly, before yOLl speak, recite the names, and yOll will be invis
ible to everyone (PGM VI1.21-22a).

'H eClullacrto~ a).1ClupO: ... lOUtO 1p0prov a9EWPlltoc; E<J11 EXtAEYwv to
OVOllo.·

The marvelous [spell for] invisibility: ... ''''caring this you will be invisible
when yOlI recite the name (PG1H XIII.234-b-235a, 236b-237a).

The fourth and final example of this general type of invisibililY spell
rcprescllls lhc same specific ritual that is alluded to twice in the
Manichaean Kephalaia. It is a focal point for this study and so we now
turn lO that text.

<.allberpapJ71, herausgegeben und ubcrsetzi von Karl Prciscndal1z; zweite, verbcsserte
Aunage von Albert Henrichs, 2 vols. (Stuttgart: Teubner, 1973-74). Translations
are my own, but sec also, TIll Creek Magical Pap)"i in Translation, cd. Hans-Dietcr
Betz (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1986); sec also the rcccnt and impor
tallt update by William ~d. Brashear, "The Greek Magical Papyri: An Introduc
lion and Survey; Annotated Bibliography (1928+1994)" ANRW II 18.5 (1995) 3381
3684.
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3. Siructure 'lflhe "Spellji" Invisibility" (PGM I255b-262)

The Greek ritual spell under consiclcration is given ,he. til1e "Tested
spell for invisibility: A great work". The first part of the spell involves
the ritualist's instructions to mix various elements by rubbing them
(between the hands?), followed by his recitation of sacred names in
typical cgo·proclamalions (e.g., "I am Anubis"), and then followed
by the section that concerns us:

'AJ.lClUp!t)(1l{~) &HciIlTl. MEylX epyov ... Env Bk 9€Atlon~ aqx:xnor; yevecr6ctl,
Xpicrov oou to 1l£'tW1tOV )lOVDV EJ<: tou ouvSillCt'tor;. Kat a~avtor; eon,
e<p ooov Xpovov saw;, Env oE 8eMonr; £j.upatveo8cu, anD oucnoU>l;
EPXO/lEVOr; eir; aV(l:toA~v Aqe to avolla 'toi>-rO, Kat eaEt OTJAOJtIICOr; Kat
£1[or[1o<; ltaOlV av8pw1tol<;.

Tested spell for invisibility. A great work .. ' And if you wish to become
invisible, anoint only your face with the mixture, and you will be invisible
for as long as you wish. And if you wish again to be visible, while moving
from west to cast, say this name, and you will be obviolls and visible to
everyone (PGM 1.247b, 255b-260a).

The structure of this ritual is clear in its a-b-c, a-b-c pattern:

Beginning ritual and result:
(l.a) desire of the ritualist: "if you wish to become invisible ..."
(l.b) ritual action: " ...anoint only your face with the mixture "
(I.c) result: " ...and you will bc invisible for as long as you wish "

Concluding ritual and result:
(2.a) desire of the ritualist: "if you wish again to be visible ..."
(2.b) ritual action: " ...while moving from west to east, say this
name..."
(2.c) result: " ...and you wilJ be obvious and visible to everyone... "

Note that the ritual consists of a simple two-step action. First, the ritu
alist has the need and desire to become invisible,6 then he pcrforms a
ritual action, followed by the desired result (invisibility). Second, this
result can be undone simply by the ritualist desiring lO undo the result,
so then he performs another ritual action approprialc to revcrsal (mov
ing [walking? turning?] from west to east while speaking a sacred name),
followed by a final result which restores the former condition (visibiJ
ilY)·

6 The ritualist in this case acts on his own behalf, in other words, the ritualist is
not performing the ritual for a client.
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4. Allusions 10 the "Speiifor hwisibiLiry" in tlte NJanichaean Kepltalaia

In the Coptic Manichaean Kephalaia, t1wre <lrf" IWO ;J1]lI~ions 10 the
spell for invisibility in KepllOlaia 6 and 27:

nC3..Jl €T€2.N€~ t!l3..lf€n I K3..'?\€1 [3..]lS.Wlf 01f3..€T(f Ntt2.WIl 2.N
N€tt.¥.3..CI3.. 3..B3..'?\ KK€ttrnB€IP€1 nco.n 3..N €T[€2.JN€lf t!l3..qG3..,?\nq
3..Bo.,;\ o.2S.N N€~63...¥. [NlfJC?1rWN2. 3..P[3..1r]· .

When it pleases him, hc can make an invocation ovcr himself, and by his
magic arts be hidden from his companions. Again, when it pleases him,
he can be manifested over his powers and appear to them (Keph. 6 [31.19b
22a]).

The structure of the spell in Kephalaia 6 is:

Beginning ritual and result:
(l.a) desire of the ritualist: "'When it pleases him ..."
(l.b) ritual action: " ...he can makc an invocation over himselL"
(I.e) result: "...and by his magic arts be hidden from his eompan-
. "Ions ...

Concluding ritual and result:
(2.a) ucsire of the ritualist; ''Again, whcn it plcases him..."
(2.b) ritual action: [assumed or omitted invocation]
(2.e) result: "...he can be manifesled over his powers and appear to
them."

The invisibility spell in Kepltawia 27 is:

nC3..11 €Tq[01rW\!l€ Wo.q€nIK3..';\€1 3..2S.wq 01r3..€Tql Nq2.wn o.Bo.,;\
N€q60..¥. [nc3..n 3..N €T€2.N€~J t!l3..qO'll'3..N2.q N€'lf o.Bo.';\.

\,VhcH he wishcs, he shall make an invocation over himself, and hide from
his powcrs. Whcn he wams, he shall show himself to thcm (Keph. 27
[78.14b-16]).

The structure of lhe invisibility spell in Kephalaia 27 is:

Beginning ritual and result:
(l.a) desire of lhe ritualist: "\-Vhen he wishes..."
(I.b) ritual action: " ...he shall make an invocation ovcr himself..."
(I.e) result: "...and hide from his powers..."

Concluding ritual allu n:sult:
(2.a) desire of the ritualist: "When he wants "
(2.b) ritual aClion: [assumed or omitted invocation]
(2.c) result: "... he shall show himself to them."
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5. Perfinnanciai Variations Between Ihe Greek and Coptic Versions

It is clear that the same popular ritual, but with slight variations, IS

referred to in bOlh the didactic Creek magical text and the two polemi~

cal Coptic Manichacan texts. These variations arc due to the differing
pcrformancial and mythological contexts of the rituals. The ritualist
who gladly follows the instructions of the didactic Greek text is there
portrayed as a positive character who performs a positive action for
himself and, presumably, for society, as there is no aggressive intent.
But the onc who performs the same ritual in the polemical Kephalaia
texts is not a positive charactel~ but is rather the leading alllagonisl of
Manichacan myth, the ominous "King of Darkness" (Keph. 6 [3 J .24]).7

This king uses the ritual in an aggressive manner in order to deceive
"his companions" who are "his powers", as both he and his fellows arc
constantly at war with each other. The king is portrayed as an evil ma~
gician performing forbidden ritual, indicating that in Manichaean theo,),
the demonic origin of magic was to be found in this King of Dark~

ness.s As a social critique of their religious competitors, the Manichaeans
apparently understood non-traditional ritual iSIs (i.e., those labelled as
"magicians") as derivative of the King of Darkness, who was both the
source of "the magical arts" (Keph. 6 [31.25b]) and thc excmplar of all
magicIans.

Thc didactic Greck ritual employs the manufacture of a rubbcd
mixture (of an eye, a rose, some lily oil) which is then smeared on
the face of the onc who wishes to become invisible. However, in both
of the polemical Manichaean texts, the King of Darkness is not shown
making such a mixture, but rather therc is a more appropriate and
cqually efficacious ritual in which he simply speaks "an invocation
over himself'.9 Then in lhe Coptic tcxts' concluding ritual to restore

7 It is apparently the King of Darkness who is twice described in the Coptic
Manichacan Psalm-Book as performing aggressive magic rituals involving the evil
eye. In a "Psalm to Christ", the psalmist says, "From the time that the hated
one cast an evil eye on my kingdom" (.Z5.I;:nCH'lf €Tc),.nJ.H\€CTO'lf PBc),.NI€IP€

c),.Tc),..H\NTIPJPO). In a "I'salm of Thomas", the Great Father is quoted as saying,
"Guard yourselves from the eye of the Evil One which has looked up" (pc),....C c),.fXl)Tii:
c),.nB€'i\ ;:nn€6c),.'ll" €Tc),.l{GOOUlT' c),.2PHr), in Mal/ichaean Manuscripts in the Chesler
Beal!)' Collection, Volume II. II Mallichaean Psalm-Book, Part II, cd. C. R. C. AUberry
(Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, IY3H) J 17 and :lUi.

8 Cf. "The watchers of heaven, who carne down to the earth ... they did all the
deeds of treachery. They have revcaled craHs in the world and have unveiled 10
people the mysleries of heaven" (Keph. 38 [92.27b-3Ia]).

9 This indicates that invocations, in contrast 10 Manichaean prayers, are also
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visibility, the expected action of speaking "an invocation over him
self' in the second pan (in 2.b, above) is either omitted, in which
case lbe simple wish fur visibility lu be reslured is sufficielll, or, Lhe
action is assumed to occur as it did in the first part (in l.b, above),
and so no mention of it is made in the second part. lO

The Creek ritual has a reference to the length of time during which
the ritual will continue to be dfective: "for as long as you wish"; II

but, the Maniehaean lexts make no such reference to time, except
10 assume, perhaps, that it will last as long as lhe King of Darkness
desires.

The Greek text has a ritual for reversal of time ("while moving
from west to cast, say this name") which is also inappropriate for the
King of Darkness in the Manichaean text. The ritual of moving from
west to east is conlrary lO the movemenl of the sun, suggesting lhal
by such a ritual action one is able to restore a former condition in
relation to the movement of a major celestial body which progresses
in time from east to west.

The last variation is in relation lO the final element concerning
who is affected by the power of the ritual, so that they temporarily
are un<tble to sec the r;tU:llist (whether the r.reek Ill:-lgici:lll or the

Coptic Manichaean King of Darkness). In the Creek text il is "eve
ryone", while in the Manichaean texts, it is "his companions" and
"his powers". These variants are functional equivalents in the struc
lure of the ritual, and are simply due to the obvious fact that the
ritual of the Greek text is performed before the human public (eve
ryone), while the ritual in the Manichaean text is performed before
an antagonistic mythological brrouP (his companions who arc his pow
ers). In any case, the same ritual is found in the Creek magicallext
and the Coplic lvlanichaean text.

As I noted at the beginning of this study, these Manichaean allu
sions to invisibility spells arc polemical in nature and, as such: stand
in contrast to the Kellis lener which demonstrates actual Manichaean

criticizcd as part of forbidden ritual; cf. "Thc words of magic and cvil mysteries
havc become loathsome in his presence" (Ktph. 56 [t43.l4b·15]).

10 In thc Creck and Coptic magical papyri, mention of certain repetiti\'e and
stock clements in the spells is orten omitted, or replaced with a brief allusion or evcn
a cipher, but the experienced ritualist understands \"hat needs to be added. Such
condcnsed versions of spells arc not necessarily the product of a desire for secrecy,
but may also result from a simpte shortening- of a text by a copyist who is prcsscd
for space or time.

liOn the duration of the effcct ofallothcr invisibility spell, sec PGJI/I.222b, 228b
230, quoted above, in which the effect will last "until sunset".
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acceptance and practice of such forbidden ritual. This study has
demonstrated that the two allusions to invisibility spells in the Kephowia
provide further evidence for Manichaean familiarity with the details
of the generic form, function and language of forbidden rilUal, and
further demonstrate the general diversity of thought and action in
regard to popular magical rituals among Manichaean devotees. 12

12 For further Greek magicallcxls dealing with other types of invisibility spells,
sec PGM VI! 619r.; XIII.23Sr., 267-277; and P. Oxy. 3931 (which appears to be a
fragment from a crude sourcebook, rather than an amulet; the similarities to PGM
1.228b-230 seem to have been overlooked in the editors' interpretation).



ON HUMAN RACES, SEMI-HUMAN BEIKGS
AND MONSTERS

WERNER SUNDERMAl"1N, B£RLlN

It is onc of the incongruencics of the Manichaean doctrine that the
Manichccs did not simply turn their minds towards their heavenly
home and hope, but look an interest in and even a sympathetic atti·
tude to life in this world. A case in POilll are the Coptic Bema Psalms
which praise the beauty of the awakening nature in spring time. I Also
a Bema Psalm, in my view, is the famous MP text fragment M 554
which H.FJ.Junker once called a "Liedchen ... voll sUBer Innigkcit."2
One might also quote the Parthian "Sermon on the Soul" which
explains in a systematic manner why this world has its good sides
and is not just a vale of tears. 3 Another symptom of engaged opcn
mindedness is the claim of Manj's message not only to reveal the
redeeming gnosis to mankind but also to explain the secrets of this
world to those who were ready to learn why the moon waxed and
waned, what made the earth tremble with earthquakes, or, and this
brings me to the subject of my paper, what kind of exotic creatures
were living in diflerenl regions of lhis world and in ilS remote parts
in particular.

Among the most spectacular curiosities of this world which always
and everywherc attractcd the interest of people were thc stories of
lravelers, seafarers, narrators and visionaries about exotic mcn and
terrifying animals in mystrious countries far beyond the sphere of
evcl)'day life. Thc texts I am going to publish here for the first time
prove that the Manichees did not disdain to pay their tribute to this
kind of popular entertainment.

The fragment So 20229 = K 29 is a nearly complete leaf of Sogdian
text in a rathcr coarsc style of Sogdian script which makcs its
deciphermcnt an often difficult task. Similar letters like', n, rand z, or

I AUbcrry 1938, p. 8, 14-21; Wurst 1996, p.93, vcrsc 8
2 \-Vi,irtcr und Sachcn 1929, p. 133.
3 \V. Sundcrrnann, IJer Sem,on I>on drr Sede, Berliner Turf.1ntcX[e XIX, Turnhoul

1997, pp. 28-29.
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sand Slend to merge. The Manichacan character of the text is not sc1f
cvidclll. But it follows with certaimy from the observation made by
ChI'. Reck that it belongs LO a number of other pieces of the same
manuscript. I confine myself to quoting her article ''Annaherung an
cine soghdischc manichaischc Sammc1handschrift"4 where all its
fragments arc listed and described and the Manichaean contents of
the chapter about the purification of the "Elements and Gods", i.e. the
Light Elements, and about a conversation of the Apostle with an clccta
arc established. Dr Reck quoles fragment So 20229 only in order to
determine the original mcasuremenlS of the manuscript: 22.5 x 12.7
em (at [cast) and the number of lines per page (21 + heading). But she
regarded So 20229 as not belonging to thc aforcmcntioncd work. In
favour of this assumption one can state that the heading "Four ''''orlds''
is diffcrent from the title of those pans, and that the punctuation marks
differ, too. They are in thc chaptcr on the Light Elements "schwarze
Doppe1punkte in eincm roten Kreis",~ in thc prcsent text, howcvcl;
massive black dots with a littlc hook, mostly surroundcd by a circlc in
red colour and always followcd by thrcc small black poims.6

Tht' fragmenl helongs to a sermon on "The four worlds." This can
eithcr mcan the quartcrs of thc world as thcy extcnd over the four
directions, or the four upper laycrs of the eight slOrey building of the
world which the Manichaean cosmology somctimcs caUs "worlds", too. 7

It is sometimes difficult to tell which is meant when Manichacan tCxts
spcak verbatim of four worlds. My imprcssion is, howcver, that normaHy
thc regions of the four dircctions of this our world arc meant. I
underslOod MP ;hr ch'r as the pans of the world in thc four directions.8

Panh. crr ;hr'n must be the four parts of the world, tooY In the same
sense a Coptic Bcma Psalm dcscribcs "thc mountains of the earths, the
rivcrs ... the waters, lheflur worlds (K6(J~or;) and the ... blossoming trecs,

~ Reck 1995, pp. 193-205.
~ Red 1995, p. 196, with n. 5.
6 Cr. nOlC 23.
7 Called in l\'!P. and !'anh. lahr, cf. E.V. Williamsjackson, ReStc.rches in MOllichoasTII,

Ncw York 1932, pp. 32-37. The lour lower earths arc called niriiRliln Uackson 1932,
p. 50). In the Middle Persian cosmogonicaltext puolished by F.C. Andreas and W.
Henning, rvliltcliranischc l\'lanichaica aus Chillesisch-l'urkestan t. in: SPA IV. phil.
hist. KI" Berlin 1932, p. 177, with 11. 5, they arc zmyg eh'r "four earths."

II Sundennann 1973, p. 60, l. 1137, with p. 59.
9 Sundermilnn 1973, p. 76, I. 1515. In lhe Silllle sense err shr'n in F.C. Andreas,

W. Henning, Mittcliranisehe Manichaica am Chinesisch-Turkestan Ill, in: 5I'AW,
Phil.-hist.KI., Berlin 1934, p. 879, lext M 42, l. 5.
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the gardens of fragrance", etc. 1O In all these texts the four quarters of
the world arc meanl, and Cumont has derived this concept li'om an old
Babylunian urigin." IL is a priuri likely t!Jat Lhe Sogdiall ctth 'pc'np8
was understood in the same sense. ChI'. Reck has correctly poimed out
that Man.-Sogd. ctWr 'pc'np8 has an equivalent in Buddh.-Sogd. ctWr
'pcC)np8.12 I think that the Buddhist equivalent confirms the meaning
of the term gained from the Manichaean terms in other languages.
The Buddhist equivalent renders Chinese V....Y.k f (si lian xia) which in
turn translates SkI'. caturdmpa, 13 and this is "the four quarters or continents
of the world."14 As for the Manichaean application of the term c( also
tv! 570 I, first page, 1. 3: rv 'femb8yy yxw'k "separation of the four
worlds" and second page, I. 17: xwrsncyk 'fcmbo "the eastern world."
So one can say that the exotic creatures described in our fragment do
not live hidden in underground caves but at the outskirts of this our
world.

The "Four Worlds" text is likely to belong to the homiletic/didactic
wyoWy literature, in the same way as another sermon, called I II fcmb8y
wyo13'Y "Sermon on the Three Worlds."!:' The literary character of the
treatise could be determined more precisely if we were allowed to add
fragment So IS300 =[T I TM. 41S.l, the version of the story about the
pearl-borer in Sogdian script, 16 to this manuscripl. ChI'. Rcck dismissed
it because the number of its lines per page is 17 instead of 21, because
the punctuation differs and because the measurements of the column
arc only 17 cm x 9.5 cm. 17 But these arc no insurmountable obstacles.
The punctuation is also different in the other parts of the manuscript. I»

The text is not preserved in its full length. At its bottom end (rather
than at its head, as Henning assumed) one line is missing completely.
This docs not bring us to 21 lines, but it allowes the assuption that the
fragment was 22.5 cm long (as So 20229 was). Its breadth, in any case,
was demonstrably 12.5 cm + a small portion of the other half of the

10 Psalm 37, 14-17, ed. AUberry 1938, p. 237, cf. Wurst 1996, p. 93, verse 8.
II F. Cumonl, M. Kugener, Rrcherchrs sur Ie Jllani(hiisme 11, Bruxc11es 1912, p. 164.
11 Reck 1995, p. 198, n. 8.
13 D.N. r...lacKenzie, The Buddhist Sogdian Texts dthe IJn'tish Library, Acta Iranica

10, Leidcll, Teheran, Liege 1976, II, p. 172b, no. 37. J.
1~ W.E. Soothill, L. Hodous, A Dictionary dChinese Buddhist Terms, London 1937,

p. 173b.
15 M 363, second page, 1. 17, pub!. \V.B. Ilellning, The Book of the Gianl~, in:

BSOAS11, 1943,p. 71.
16 Published by Henning 1945, PI'. 4,65-<169.
17 Reck 1995, p. 196, n. 3.
18 Two black dots in a red circlc.
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So 20229 = K 29/R/(photo: Statsbibliothck zu Berlin, Prcullischcr Kulturbcsitz)
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double page. I think therefore that So 18300 is onc morc part of the
same manuscript which was indeed a kind of "Sammclhanclschrift."
This observation is important because the text of So 111300 is attested a
second time in Manichacan script on the fragment M 135. M 135,
howe\'cr, has convincingly been characterized as a lCXlOf the Kephalaia
type, 1~ and this may well be true of the whole of the other manuscript,
lOO. If I may take up my theory about the relation bet\vecn Iranian
homiletic texts and Coptic Kephaiaia-lcxls,20 I would say: the texts of the
Sogdian manuscript discussed here belong to a sequence of homilelic
instructions which include pieces of the Kephalaw-type, some of which
are attested in the Coptic Kephalaia~collcctions.

So 20229 =K 29 can bc read and translatcd as follows:

hl/R/ (") ctp,'r 'jk'np(o)[ °rl

hl/V/ (") ctWr ']3[c'n](po OJ'l'.l

Rf
1/ [ 3-5 ]p'o'k xcy 01] rtcnn

2/ Imy5](')n 'sky s'r mrLxm'k rty

3/ [xc]y 'nyw ky' ZK CWRH rnrtxm'k
4/ [x]cy ZY ~y p'Ot 'SlY m'yo c'nkw

5/ ZY ZKn 'stWpO'P4 rty 'nyw ky'

6/ [ZKI(n)2~&sty ZY p'OI 'SlY c'n'kw ZY

7/ LZK!(n) mrtxm'yt rtiy ZK sry m'yo

8/ (c'nJ'kw ZY ZKn 'stwrpo'k 0 rty

9/ rs1(t}y ky' ZK dm'y 'yw xcy m'yo

10/ [c'](n)'kw ZY ZK prp,'yrt o'r'm <>

11/ [ny)(m)s tym 'skw'nt 'nyw z-nk'n

121 (m)lr](t)xm'yt ky ZY sn cnn myo'n

c'ar
13/ s'r ow' p'Ot ///'16 'sty c'n'kw

14/ [Z]M mrtxm'yt rtsn cnn myonn 'sky

Four Worlds

Four Worlds

is [ Jfooted, And above the [waist} it

is a man. And

there is another (kind) whose body is
(like) a man and whose feet are like

those of cattle. And thcre is another (kind)

whose hands and feet are like that

of men, but whose head is like

that of callie. And

there is (a kind) whose eyes are (only)

one, so as I have explained il.

[And] there are also other kinds

of men who below the waist

arc two-footed like

(other) men, but ,Ibove Ihe waist

19 Henning 1945, p. 466.
20 W. Sundermann, Iranische Kephalaialcxte?, in: Studio JHollidwic(I, cd. G.

Wid~ncr, H.:J. Klimkcil, Wiesbaden 1992, pp. 305·309.
21 In red ink.
22 In red ink.
23 '!lIe punctuation consists here and always in this texl ofa big dot with a hook

which may but need not be surrounded by a red circle, followed by three small points.
24 Mistake for 'stwrpo'k.
25 [ZKJ(n) evidently for wlJOIl "their", Gershevitch 1954, § 1396.
26 A word of three or four lctters erased, probably a first sty.
27 So for want of space instead of myo'n.
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151 s'r yr~ srtt-' 'st) 0 rty

161 'sty ky' 'ow' sry 'sty rty 'sty
\71 k(y)' '8ry '8ry 'sty ky'.18 pncw

181 rty 'nyw c'~ z-nk'n ZY pr c'~

191 [k]rSn xnt ZKh wysn 'nyw kr"Sn~

201 o'mh cw ZY pr wy'kt wy'kt

211 (Z)Y pr wS'ws'yt wS'wS'yt

VI

II pr (k){yr'nt kyr'J(nt)po Z]M[ 2-3

(4-' )
21 '~...)[ 2-3]( 10-" )
31 (wy)O('sn'y)kh (xcy ZY 7-8 )

41 ZY wz-p'h (~nt k)y ZY (5-6)
51 (..)f.](.y r)ty 'sty ky' s(r)y 'sty rty

61 CSI)y ky' nyst rty ('lst(y) ky' _'1
71 'sp(w)O'nt'k'1 '(s)IY c'n'k(w Z)Kn

m(r){txm]
81 (YI)Y ZY ownp' mk ZKn 'stwrpo[kl

91 rty 'sty ky' ZY XI'.' ryt p(o)[n.l(y)l -P'
101 (x)cy w'n'kw ZY sy ZK n's

wyn'm.:(y)[k]
III (n)}">t Tty 'sty ky' ZY yr(~ o)[stt-]

121 ". ZY (~}'z-('y)t 'skw'nt 'sty ky'
13 (c)IWr ctWr ('s)ty ky' 'st' 'st'

141 ZY 'sty ky' Os' Os' ZY lin 'Ow'

p'B(')[k]
151 'sty 0 rty nwkr mysn 'nY''' krsn
161 o'mh ckn'c ZY ~n W.'i pr~yrt

they havc many heads:ll:l. And

therc is (a kind) which has two heads, and
which has three each, (and) which has

five. And many other kinds arc in many
shapes. These creatures of other

shapes which [cxisl(?)] in different places
and on diffcrent islands:l9,

in [diffcrcnt regions] and [

arc astonishing and [ ]

and terror arc which [ J
J and there is (a kind) which has

a head, and there is (one) which does nOI,

and there is (one) which has
*extremitie(s).fO like men
and a taillikc' l (that) of cattle.

And there is (a kind) whose face is broad,
so that its nose is not visible.

And there is (a kind) which has many

hands and arms, there is (onc) which has
four each, there is (one) which has eight

each,
and there is (one) which has ten each, and

they have two feet.

And now these creatures of other shapes,

about whom I have explained youi2 that

28 What looks like a puneuation mark is cert,linly no more than a misspelled and
not cancelled letter. If it were a punctuation, the mark should be encircled in red
ink and three small dots should follow (cf. note 23). Besides, a puncluation within
this part of the phrase would be quite Oul of place.

29 Seemingly krS'n, but what looks like an 'is the top of the final tail ofwy'kt in
line 20.

30 Restored according to IVIl8-19/.
31 Line-filler.
32 The third letter is either a small k or a small p. Instead of the 'n an sor s is

less likely.
31 pOny docs nOt go up to the end of the line, so I assume a final line-filler.
H The isolated' at the beginning of line 12 is the last letter of the last ',\lorel of

line II which was presumably 0511'.
35 On this letter cf. note 42.
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I 7/ S'r'm 'YKZY wy'kt wy'kt'y pr
18/ wswfyl wysws('y)t ZY pr kyr'nt
19/ kyr'nt '5kw'nt ZY pr 'yw ZKn

O~t(y)[kJ'

201 L' mynnt fty s't cywsyn'l z-'wr

21/ kynt'y "z-'y·Cnt ky ZY cnn

they exisl in different places and on

different islands, and in different

regions and (that) they do nOI (even)

resemble one anomer in one (thing),

they arc all born from those strong

beings who from

The Sogdian fragment enumerates strange creatures which are either
half men and half animal (with human bodies and with animals' fect,
with human extremities but with an animal's head) or who are
equipped with the limbs of a human being, but in another number
than ordinary men commonly have them: creatures with one eye only,

36 Seemingly 0)'1(.)[. The second [eller is probably a short Il, abbreviated for want
of space at the end of the line.

31 Mistake for CywySIl.

38 The plural srn-' (for sarl5), unattested so far, is derived from the stem sar-. So
far a plural-fonnation from an extended -aka-stem sare, sryt, was known (Gershevitch
1954, § 970, Gharib, p. 360b).

39 I had first translated ws'wS'yt wS'wS'yt as "ever different kinds" (cf. "individu
ally?", Gharib, p. 414a). Y. Yoshida, however, has recently proved that the word
means "island" which is certainly the best transl<ation in the prrsent fontext, ("vrn
ifwS'wsshould also mean "various." Cf. Y. Yoshida, The Sogdian Dhlita Text and
its Chinese Original, in: Bulletin tif the Asia Institute 10, 1996, PI" 168-169.

40 The reading of the word is doubtful (cf. n. 32), and my tetl1ative translation is
not mueh more than a guess. If ispOan& can be read, this could go back to all old
*us-paua'- "to drive out", from paud-, Parth. pwd- "rull", NP. pilfidan "run", and be
comparable with Khot. usphiislii "remove" (H.W. Bailey, Dictionary of Khotanese
Saka, Cambridge 1979, p. 44a), cf. also piista- "driven" (Lc., p. 247b). My idea is
that arms and legs could be regarded as something "driving out (of the body)" like
a sprOUl, a shoot ofa plant, cf. German "AusJaufer", English (botanical) "runner",
and as for the meaning of us-Iuz- ef. Av. grab- "greifen": uz-grab- "(die Hande)
ausstrecken, emporstrecken" (Bartholomae 1904, col. 528), Av. tan- "dehnen, reeken":
us-tan- "ausrecken, ausstrecken" (Bartholomae 1904, col. 633), Av. star- "sternere":
us-sw.r- Wausstrecken" (Bartholomae 1904, col. 1596). So the "·extremities, ·Iimbs"
of the human body might be intended.

41 I regard mk as belonging to mqxLwJw and mkxw and, with n, lllnqxww,
mngx[.....] "similar" (Gershevitch 1954, § 336; Gharib, p. 212a). Instead of the -xw
as the second part of the word(group) our text has ZKn 'stwrp5'k. The xw(x) of
mqxww, etc., should be the 3rd.sg. Pronoun as was envisaged already by Henning
(1937, p. 103, on f 52). E. Benveniste, Notes sogdicnnes IV, in: Etudes sogdunnes,
Wiesbaden 1979, p. 167 = l499J.

42 The Sogdian lext has ZY ~n ~ of which the first ZY ~n is "(and) you" ad
dressing a plurality of hearers. If we regard the following ~ as an alternative or Iln
and connect it wilh ZY, tOO, then the result is "(and) you" addressing a single per
son. It looks as if the Sogdian scribe was hesitant to decide whether the homily was
addressed to a congregation or to a chosen disciple (of Mani's?). In that case the
text might be a translation rrom another language where no reference 10 the ad
dressee was given.
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with many heads, or with no head at all, with many hands and arms
like an Indian god. Or they are marked by panicular oddities: a broad,
Oat face, i.e., in which the nose is not visible, or an animal's tail.

The text does not specify where these creatures live. It says that
they can be found in different regions. This means surely in differ
ent marginal regions of the four quarters of the habitable world.

Creatures of this kind are an essential part of the mythical rami
fications of the antique geography and ethnography. The best sur·
vey I know (thanks to Peter Zieme) is H. Mode's "Fabeltiere und
Damonen. Die phantastische Welt del' Mischwesen" (Leipzig 1973).
Suffice it to refer to the dog-heads as described by KtesiasH and
PI in ius. 4.'> The classical Persian literature knows the boz-giif (having
goats' ears) or bar-giif (having the cars on the chest), the sag-siir (dog·
heads), gurgsiir (wolf-heads), narm-piiyiin (having soft feet) or larm-piij'iin
(having leather feet) or dawiil-piiyiin (bclt-feet).46 They appear e.g. in
the Siihniime and the GarfiispniimeJ but also in the At! laila wa laila.47

Nearer in time and language to our text are of course the testimo
nies of the Zoroastrian Pahlavi literature. The Bundahifn enumerates
along with existing peoples like the Iranians, Turks and Chinese the
war-gO! (those havin~ the ears on the chest), the war-lafm (having- the
eyes on the chest), the ik-Piiy (one-legged), those who have wings like
bats (fawag), people with tails and fur, and dwarfs.48 The "contest
poem" Draxt rasiirig, which goes back to a Parthian model and is cer
tainly an old piece of Middle Iranian Zoroastrian tradition, mentions
the widestrg (dwarfs), the war-cafm (those who have eyes on the chest),
<!-nd, as Naw,,,abi has recognized, in a lost verse, the sagsariin (dog·
heads) as people living in the region from India to WarkaJ. 49 A third
text to report about exotic people is to be found in the apocalyptic
and to a certain degree cosmographic Ayiidgar r jiimiisplg. It mentions
the war-caimiin, war-gofiin, dawiil-payiill, widesUgiill and sagsiiriin, ulOse

43 Cr. note 39.
+I Cr. Markwart 1930, p. 52, n. I and 2.
4~ C. Plinii Secundi Naturalis Historiae libel" VII, ed. and trans!. R. Konig, G.

Winkler, 1975, part 2, pp. 26-27, 32-33. For more sources er. f\hrkwart 1930, p.
51, n. 4.

'16 Cf. in general Markwart 1930, pp. 36-41.
H cr. OJ. Kha1cghi-Motlagh in: Enrydopltdia lranu(l IV, London, New York 1989,

p.425; H. A'iam ibidem VII, Costa Mesa 1994, pp. 128-129.
43 Zand-Akiisill. Iranian QT Gr(aw Bundohifll, ed. B.T. Anklcsaria, Bombay 1956, pp.

134·135.
49 M. Nawwabi, Manlf,ume-yederaxl-eiisurig, rrehran] 1346 hoS., pp. 72-73, verses

89-93.
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having the eyes or the cars on the chest, the belt-feet, the dwarfs and
the dog-heads.5o

The Manichacall lext pn:sclllt::U here UCSCI-i1,H;S vagudy the same.::

subject. But it docs not mention any of those creatures discussed above.
When it speaks of semi-human beings with an animal's head (R/5-8/)
it does not call them "dog-heads." Its description is of a morc abstract
and generalized kind. Descriptions of creatures with many heads (RI
11-17I) or many hands and arms (V /11-151) arc conspicious. They
might be inspired by the model of Indian deities and Buddhist saints.
Exceptionally clear is the description of those who have a broad naseless
face (V /9-10/). But I do nOl know an equivalent in another tradition.
The creatures with one eye can be compared with the Cyclopes. But it
is certainly more obvious to point to the mysterious people of the
'Apq.l(l.(mOl (and similar forms). The Greek writer Aristeas of Prokon
nesos learned about them from thc Skythians that they lived in a remote
area behind the Issedons, that they were in connict with the griffins
who watched treasures of gold and who had only one eye. Herodotos
learned it from Aristeas, and we read it in his Histories.51 The name of
the Arimaspoi itself was explained by H.H. Schaedcr as a Skythian word
meaning "only (one) eye.'·~2 It is possible, I think, that the Manichaean
sermon takes up a local Celllral Asian tradition.

The fragment ends with the remarkable words: "they (the semi
human beings and monsters) are all born from those strong beings
who from .. ." It is very much to be regreted that we are not told
who the strong beings werc and where they came from. My guess is
that the strong beings are lhe so-called egregoroi or "walchers" who
from the Jewish Enoch-literature found their way inlo Mani's "Book
of the Giants", oflen called mazendaran-demons, but also adressed
under lheir original desgnation 'yr....3 The egregoroi, it is well known,
begot with earthly women the race of the giants. Is it not possible
thal they, lascivious and seducible as they were, also committed sodo-

~ G. Messina, Libro aprx;alillico ptrsiano Ayatkar i Zamiispik, Roma 1939, chapter
IX, pp. 52-53. cr. the German translation in G. Widengren, lranische Ceisteswell,
Baden-Uaden 1961, pp. 44-45.

SI Da.s Ctschichtswerk des Htrodolos oon Halilmmassos, libertr. v. Th. Braun, 1956,
111,116; IV, 13.27.

S2 1-1.1-1. Schaedel', Iranica, ACWC, Phil.-hist. Kl. Nr. 10, Berlin 1931, pp. 16
18.

S3 cr. W. Sundcrmanll, Manis "Book or lhe Giants" and lhe Jewish Books of
Enoch. A Casc ofTcnninological Differcnce and What h Implies, in: lrano-Judaica
lll, cd. Sh. Shaked, A. Netzer,Jerusalem 1994, pp. 42-43.
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mite acts and procreated disgusting creatures, half man and half
animal or monstrosities in human shape?:>"

The Sogdian text published hcrc is instrumental in identifying and
partly reconstructing a related Middle Persian text which may even
belong to the same sermon. It consists (so far as I know) of three frag
ments, M 289b, M 289c, M 415, which are parts of a double sheet.
Two of them are joining in the following way:

IIIRlil 1-91, M 415 IIIYliil 1-81, M 415
IIIRlil 1-71, M 289b IIIYliil 1-71, M 289b
Somewhere in the lower part of IIIR/il M 289c IR/il (lines 10-

15) and of Il/V/iil M 289c IV/iil (lines 9-14) are to be located.
This follows from the contents of the fragmellls.

The establishment of this part of the joined fragment dcterminates
the rest oCthe texl. IIIR/iil and II/VIii first line is M 289b, the
rest of these columns is M 289c IR/iil and IV Iii. The other sheet
of the double sheet which I arbitrarily call the second onc is solely
formed by M 415 /Ill.

The text treats the apparcnt varieties of the human kind and even
tually also semi-human beings in IIIR/i/. After first enumcnaring
hl1m~n rar.rs (white, hlack, red people) as they exist in and around
Iran, it mentions thosc mythical human crcatures with animals' heads
which seem to be missing in the Sogdian fragment, the pig·heads,
ass·heads and bull-heads, and the most popular dog-heads may safely
be assumed in a lacuna of the Middle Persian fragment.

The nearest parallel tcxts known to me arc a New Persian and a
Sogdian fragment. The first one enumerates the ten kinds of men and
mcmions i.a. palong-saran, Sir-saran, solor-saran, sag-sariin "palllhcr-heads,
lion-heads, camel-heads, dog-heads."55 The second one, kindly given
to me by Nicholas Sims-Williams, is the big magical text P 3 with a still
longer list: n'agas which are kyrmy sr'kw, 'spy sr'y, pyoh sr'kw, sJj'\\l sr'k,
myw sr'kw, pwrS'nk sry, k's sr'kw, 'kwty sr'kw, y'w sr'kw, xry sr'k\\, mryy
sry, mnxm'k sr'kw, l3yy sr'kw, kpy sry, 'yskwy sry, znkznk'n nxsyr sr'kw
"serpent-heads, horse-heads, elephant-heads, lion-heads, tiger-heads,
panther-heads, pig-heads, dog·heads, bull-heads, donkey-heads, bird
heads, man-heads, god-heads, fish-heads,yak,ra~heads{?), heads of many

54 I find confirmation ormy assumption in Markwart's observation thal names
like sagsiir and gurgsiir arc, in the Iranian tradition, "cigcntlidl nur Bciwortcr von
Mazandariin" (Markwarl 1930, p. 45).

~s Chr. Barlholomac, Die ,(mdhandschrifwi dff K No]- ulld SlIlatsbihliothek in Milnel,en,
M[inchcn 1915, p. 80.
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kinds of gamc."56 These examples suffice to show that the defective
Middle Persian text could be restored in many ways.

II/Rlif
1/ 'yd (r')y cy mrdwhm W(5)
2/ cyhrg \\IS "yog hynd 0 0

3/ cy '(5)t mrdwhm 'y 'spyd
4/ '51 'y sy'w 0 '5t 'y
5/ sw(h)[r 0 O](')st 'y hwcyhr 00
6/ C](Sl) 'y dwn:yh,· 0 '(s)[. 'yJ
71 (qW)S51 rwdq[ 8*12]
8/ n[ J
9/ (.)[ ]

(lacuna)

because mankind is of manifold
appearace and manner.
1=01' there arc while men
and there are black ones and there
arc red ones. There are beautiful oncs
and ugly ones. There are such who
[live in(?)] regions,:.a [at] the riverside, [ ]
[ ]
[ ]

10/ [
11/[ 8-12
121 [ 6-10
13/ [ 6-10
14/ r 12-16
15/ [s'r 8-12

(lacuna)

/I/R/ii/
1/ O[

(lacuna)

](..) 0 0

](S')I O'wd
](5)'1' hwgs'r
s']{r C xr)s'r

l('(),w
](•• .) 0

[
[
[
[
[
(headed

)
Jheaded. And

]headed, pig·headed
head]ed, ass-headed,

1bull-
]

2/ 'st'«y)[
3/ 'c k'(.)[
4/ ('y.)[

8-12
8-12

12-16

sinF
of[
[

1
1

]

~ E. Benvenisle, Tutts SQgdi£nJ, Paris [940, p. 65, [I. 134- [42 .
.'>7 Uncertain. Before lhe s lhe remains of a small leuer (w, y?). Not more than

three letters. ws "much" seems impossible.
~ The word is so far attested only in Parthian. But Middle Persian has at least

p'y~s "region, distriCl" (Boyce [977, pp. 53, 67).
9 Certainly a derivation of Iis/ar "sin", possibly a verbal form as it is ascribed to

Zoroastrian Pahlavi, namely Iis/aridan and Iis/arinidan "to sin" (F.M. Kotwal, Ph.G.
Kreyenbroek, The Hcrbedestan and Ncrangestan II, Paris [995, p. 132). What the
text does have is iistar- (cf. Sundermann in: OLZ 91,1996, col. 340), but that is a
related form, and a Manichaean iiswr- "to sin" is imaginable. But a nominal for
mation like Parthian 'by 'st'ryft "sin[cssness" would also be possible.
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51 b,h (b.m)[ 8-12 ]
61 prys(t.)[ 1-2](. 00)[ 6-10]
7I [..](.)[ 1

(laClma)

sinner [
sentl
[
[

]
]

J
]

II/VIii
1I [
(laCUlIa)

]I.)

21
31
41
51
61

8-12 1(.) bwy 'wei
4-8 'rely](k)ryhtll

! 'wei
']w

5-9 ](y u dwj')g'(h)y"
1(. n)y 'w

J smell and
bat]tle(?) and

Ito
] and ignoranee(?)63

I not to

(lacuna)

IIIVliil
I I (nr)myy 'wd xwbyh u ny 'w
21 "hyd kyn I)'sq 'wei
31 'stptyh 'wd 's(tm)bgyh
41 00 'w h'm'wxyh 'w(d ny) 'w
51 bXlgyy jnng hym(')[.62 ']wd
61 [2-4 ](.)5n 0 'w bwnsndy(y)f ul
7I [ 6-8 ']lw)d ny 'w "[z]
81 [ ](d)yy

(lacuna)

91 'wEd .)[
101 gwcsgy(h)[

[to] humility anel goodness, and not to
cornLplion, hatred, envy and
cruelty and tyranny,
10 harmony and nOI 10

conOiCl, war, ? and
J, to satisfaction [and]

J and not to greed,

]

and!

6Q A word ending in Jkryh or Jxryh.
~I The reading of the whole line is quite uncertain. The d looks rather like a

final n. II can onl) be a d if its head was partly erased. At the end of the word one
expects -yy or -Yh. Hut a simple -y could be an ilbrviated spelling for want of space
at the end of the line.

62 I do not know how lO restore this 1I'0rd which, beside bxtgyy and jng should
mean "conflict, bmtlc, competition", or something else to that effect.

63 Thus, if correct, against Pahlavi duiiigiih'ih "foolishness, stupidity" (~lacKcnzie

1971, p. 28) and dws'g'h in ~Iiddle Persian Turf:ln texts. But as for the spelling dwj
(dut-) cf. in this text IllVliilll1 d\\:jny'yy. Cf. n. 64.
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II / d\~ny'yy 0 (')[wd
12/ 'wd n(y i[\\'
131 'y (.)[
14/~(.)[

(buuna)

IU/RM
II (d)y(y.)[
21 'y m[
31 " '(x)[
4/'stO[

51 'g' m<jd)[
61 (.I[
7/ OO[
8f myry[
91 (kw)[

(lacuna)

WER,"ER SUNDER"'lAJ....W

hunger [
*mockery(?)l>4 and [
and not to [

of [

r
[
of [
rrom[
is. [
if a man[
[
[
dic[
where [

]
]
]
]

Ill/V/iil
II [
21 [
31 [
41 [
5/(
6/(
71 [
81 [
91 [

](.)y(d)
](k)w

]n z'yynd
)(w)rzysn

'J(~m'h

1
J(.)n

](.)nyd
1(r)\\I

]
] where

] they are bornM

]\\'ork66

)you
]
1
1
1

J said in the first part of my paper that to the best of my knowledge
the report about scmi·human beings and monsters in So 20229 is
unique in the Manichacan tradition, and this may also be said about
the Middle Persian fragments which I have just discussed. But is there

64 \Vord so far unallc5lcd. My tentative translation is b."\scd solely on an etymo
logil,;a1l;l)II~idcr.Hioll.namely iu reading dv!.ng'!1rJt, and itJli derivation from 9onwcry
"to sing, to praise", cf. l\liddle Persian nrytiyiJn "'prayer, praise" (MacKenzie 1971.
p. 60). An "'evil" praising could be to mock at someone, make someone ridiculous.
~ Or. lhey give birth.
lit> Or. tillage.
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not the famous story in the Cologne Mani Codex of Mani's encounter
with a hairy hermit whom Mani converlS in the end?67 The dcscrip
tion reminds onc of the exotic bcings of remotc countries in our
50gdian text. Still closer to lhe Greek legend is lhe Bwu/ahifn which
melllions as onc kind of exotic creatures people covered with fur.
But the Mani Codcx further states that the hairy outfit or the her
mit is not an inborn but an acquired one. 68 50 he is not a descend
ant of the spherical egrigoroi. What cannot be excluded, however, is
lhat among the still unpublished Coptic Manichaean fragmcnts a cor
responding text will lurn up.

Word Indexes
Sogdian Words

"z·'y-t'nt V21
'!k'''pB hl(R), M
'ory-RI7
'&.\!' RIG, '&.\!' p'o'k V(14)
'nyw R3, 5, II, 18, 19, VIS
'skw'nt RII, V 12, 19
'skys'rR2,14-15
'spwO'nt'k V(7) ('skwo'nt'k?)
'stwrp8'k R5, 8. V{S)
'slyR4,6,{9}, 15, 16, 16, 16, 17, V5,5,(6),
(6},(7),9, II, 12, 13,(13), 14, 15,s.xcy
'SI' - V13
'YKZY VI7
'yw R9, VI9

~ VI6
W'-'Y' VI 12)
pn V16
Pill V(4)

c'P R18, 18
c'Ol's'rRI2
c'nkw R4, 6, (8), (10),13, V(7)
ckn'c VI6
cnn R12, 14, V21,s,rtcnn
csm'y R9

ctl3'r hlR, V, - - V( 13)
ew R20
CWRH R3
eywsyn V20

8'mh R20, V 16
o'r'm RIO, VI7
B~,yk V(19)
Os' - VI4
Osu!' V(II-12)
osty R6, 13
ownp' V8

yl'll R15, V(II)

krSn RI9,(19), VIS
ky R 12, V(4), 21, ky' R3, 5, 9,16,17,
(17), V5,6,6,9, II, 12, 13, 14
kyr'nl - V(I), - - 18-19

l,' V20

m'yo R4, 7, 9
mk V8
mnxm'k R2, 3, mrtxm'yt R7, (12), 14,

nmxm/yty V(7-8)

61 L. Koenen, C. Romer, DCT Kii/llCT Malli-Kudo.:, Opladcn 1988, PI" 90-93.
611 Cf. the convincing analysis of lhe legend by C. Romer, Manis Reise durcll

die Luft, in: Codex Manidlaicus ColonitnsiJ. Aui iltl &eondo Simposio Internat,ionok, Coscr",:a
1990, pp. 82-87; eadem, Manis fniht JIIissionsuiJtII /loeh der K'rilna JIIollibiugraphit,
Opladen 1994, pp. 41, 46-60.
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m55. rt)mS

lUyli'n R(2), 12, 14
mrnnt \'20
mytn \'15

WERNE.R SUl'I.'DERMANN

sn R12, VI4, S. rtSll

sy R4, VIO, s. nAy

l)mRII

I1'S \'10
Ilwkr VIS
nYSI \16,(11)

p'o'k R I, s. '&,,'
p'Ot R4,6, 13
,>Sny V(9)
pllew RI7
pI' R1B,20, 21, VI, 17, 18, 19
prWyrt RIO, prpyn V16

rtCllll Rl,s. rty
rtlinRI4,s.rty
rt~y R7,s. fty
nyR2,5,8, IS, 16, 18, \15,(5),6,9, II,

15,20, s. rtcnn, rUn, rtliy, rtyms
rtyms R(II)
1)1 V9

5'1' R2. 13, 15
I't V20
ml" R15
51')' R7, 16, V{S)

Middle Persian Words

"h)'d IVii2
"rug IRi2
HZ IVii(7)
'c IRii3, IIRi3
'gr IIRi5
'rdyklyh IVi(3}
'srn'h IIVii(5)
'51 IRi(3), 4, 4, (5), (6), (6), JlRi·'
'st'ry! IRii(2)
'w IVi{4), 6, lViiI, 4, 4, 6, 7, (12)
'wd (Rit I, IVi2, 3, IVii 1,2,3, (4), (5),
(7), (9), (II), 12, s. u
'yd IRif

'spyd IRi3
'slmbgyb. IVii(3)
'siptyh 1\'ii3
t y IRi3, 4, 5, 6, [6], 1\'ii13, IIRi2

b....'Y IVi2

w'n'\.:\\ '"10
wi'wf)1. - R21, wswi')"t w)'sws'yt V(18)
wsws'yt 5. wi'w!')',
wy'kt - R20, - wy'kl'y V 17
w)'O'sn'ykh V(3)
wyn'ncyk V(IO)
wyin RI9
wpws'yt s. wi'wfyt
\'~I.·p'h V'~

xcy R I, (3), (4), 9, V(3), (10), s. 'SlY
xnt RI9
xwV9

Z-'\\T/k)'11I'y V20-21
z·nk'n RII, 18
ZK R3, 7, 9,10, V10,ZKh RI9,ZKn R5,

(6), (7), 8, V(7' 8, "
ZY (Aimj.) R4, 6,18, (21), V(lhe3), 4, 8,

12,14,14,18,19,(,ylnc'n'k",;
ckn'c, cw, ley, ley', ",,'n'lew) 5. 6, 8,
10,12,(14),20, V4,9, 10,11,16,21

bXlgyy 1Vii5
bzkr IRii(5)

ey IRil, 3
eyIng IRi2

d\\j'g'hy IVi(5)
d\\jny'yy IVii11
dwrcyhr tRi6

g'w/s'r IRi(14.15)
gwrsgyh IVii{IO)

h'm'wxyh IVii4
hwcyhr IRi5
h -gs'r IRil2
h nsndyy IVii(6)
h)m'[ IVii(,;)
hynd IRi2
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jnng IVii5

kw IIRi(9), IIVii(2)
qws IRi(7)
kyn IVii2

mrd IlRi(5)
mrdwhrn IRil, 3
rnYIY[ II Ri(S)

nrrnyy IVii(l)
Ily IVi{6), lViiI, (4), 7,(12)

pryst.[ IRii(6)

r'y IRi(l)
rwd IRi7
rySq (Vii2

Abbreviated tides

Is'r IRi(II), (12), (13), s. R'ws'r, hwgs>r,
xrs'r

swhr IRi(5)
sy'w IRi'~

ulVi5, lViii, IVii[6],s. 'wd

wn:ysn IlVii(4)
ws IRi{I). 2

xrs'r IRi(13)
xwhyhlVii t

z'YYlld lIVii3
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A MANICHAEAN LITURGICAL
INSTRUCTION ON THE ACT OF

ALMSGIVING

WERNER SUNDER1-.IANN

The daily meal of the elect is the main part of the Manichacan com
munallifc and rilUa1. 1The deCl eat vegetarian food rich in the light
panicles of the World Soul, and by way of their digestion they set
free the light particles and allow them to go their way back to the
world oflight. So the common meal which was held once every day,
every evening perhaps,2 amounts to a redeeming act: a step towards
the restitution of the deity in its entirery, and therefore it might be
called a sacramental meal.

The food they cat, the clothes they wear, the shelter they need
for the night is given to them by the lay followers of tile church, the
"hearers." Giving alms to the elect is the pan of the hearers in the
redeeming work of the Manichaean church. It imegrates them imo
the community, makes them low.grade members of the church. To
put it in H.~Ch. Puech's words: "On a constate qu'en fin de compte,

I Tile following abbreviated titles arc used in this chapter: Andrrosand Hmning, /933,
for Mitlf/iranische Mamdwica aus Chinuisch- TurkeJlan II, in: SPA W, Phil.-his!. Kl. Berlin,
PI'. 292-363 (= W.B. Henning, $e/ectui Papm /, Lciden, Teheran, Liege 1977, PI'. 191
260). BtDuhn, 1996, for "The t>-lanichaean Sacred Meal", in: Tuifcm, J.1wto.n lind
Dunhuang, cd. R.E. Emmerick e.a., Berlin, pp. 1-15. Chavanne.s and Pd/iot, 1913, for "Un
traitc manichcen rctrouvc cn Chine", in:JA 1913, pp. 99-199. HmRing, 1944, for "The
~\'Iurderofthe ~\..lagi", in:JRAS 1914, PI'. 133-144 (= \v.n. Henning, S&cud Papas II,
Lciden, Teheran, Liege 1977, pp. 139-150). Tqjaddod, 1990, for Atani le BQuddho de
fumin-t, Paris. Zitmt, 1975, for "Ein uiguriseherText iibcrdie \'Virtsehaft maniehaiseher
Kloster Ill} Uigurischen Reich", ill; RtJtarchtJ ill Alto.u Languages, Budapest, PI', 331·338-

~ The rule, even in East Maniehaean texlS, is that this communal meal was held in
the evening (BtDuhn, /996, p. 4). The Chinese writer Hong ~lai (12th celllury),
however, attributes to the ro.'lanichaean elect olle meal at mid-day (S,N,C. Lieu,
Afanuharism in tht Lala Roman Empirt and Meditval China, Tubingen 1992, pp. 289·290).
It is worth considering this as a local innuellce of the Buddhist on the Manichaean
communal rebrulations. Buddhist monks had also one meal a da)' which they were
obliged to hold before noon. Cr. K. Kudara, W. Sundermann, "Zwei Fragmellle einer
Sammelhandschrift buddhistischer Siitras in soghdischcr Sprache", in: AoF 14, 1987,
PI'. 338-348, where a Buddhist Sogdian "Sutra on the proper time (to cat the daily
meal)" i. published.
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les Catcchumcnes en viennent a etre indus dans I'Eglise en raison,
et a raison, des actes memes qui devraiem, en thcorie, les exclure .
Les actes permis aux Auditcurs changent de sens du lout au tout,
tournent de mal en bien, dans la mesure ou. ils sont exdusivemem
accomplis en fonction, en faveur et au service de I'Eglise ... Finale
ment, c'est parle canal des Elus, et grace a I'assistance qu'ils leur
pretent, par leur «sccours» leur «scrvicc», que les Auditeurs sont
integrcs dans l'Eglisc de la Lumicrc, ou plutot sont juxtaposes aux
Elus ... meles a eux ct meme ... «fondus» avec eux dans un esprit
d'amour."3

So the simple act of the delivery of the hearers' alms to the clect
must have had its particular importance, and I can prove now what
was to be expected, that this act was performed in a ceremonial,
solemn manner, accompanied by words of address and by hymns.
As for the delivery of the alms, the meal of the clect, and their reli
gious importance, reference can be made to the detailed, excellent
article byJason D. BeDuhn, "The Manichaean Sacred Meal" ," which
supersedes all previous publications on this subject.

The document discussed here is the small Middle Persian Turfan
fragment M 546.

hll vI • nwyst m(h)[r](')n .5

hll 1'1 • (bg)'n r'y $6

1'/ 1/ (p)'rgB 'yg nY'''' 'yg
2/ p(wr dr}wd9 • pelyrws tw
31 xw(d)'y u 5'd 10 b's

Incipit: hymns
for thc gods7

the noble gift,
full of health. Receive it,
Lord, and be happy!

3 H.-Ch. Pueeh, Sur it MUllichiismt, Paris 1979, pp. 267-268.
4 In BtDulm., 1996, pp. 1-15.
5 In red ink.
6 In laded red ink.
1 bg'n is Parthian. It is not certain that the headlines of Ivl and 11'1 belong

together and form a continuous tex\. If that is so "the gods" might be the five di
vine Light Elements who may have simply been called Ihe gods and regarded as thc
only deities involved in the amlin of this terrestrial world (cr. W. Sundermann, Dtr
Son/Oil v(Jn da Suit, Berlin 1997, pp. 86-87, 139, Sogdian text §§ 112-113, With notc
113, I). The gods or Ihe Light Elements arc ultimately consubstantial with the panicles
of Light imprisoned in the alms, ollcred by the hearers and liberated by tile clect.

8 \,Vhat seellls!O he the final poinT ofll]('· headline's ornarnrlHal g is in r<ln rill"
diacritical point of the r, written in black and not in red ink.

9 Lellers partly erased, squeezed together. Only the p, both leuers I' and the
lasl ware certain.

10 Not $'w.
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41 rwJ(s),n '(pwr u) hyl
51 rJ(s)l'r I2 'w j(')d'n

(olle /j'le empty)
61 'md 'e b'n y bCr)[yst] I~

71 [](.)[ J

vi I I 'YOlyn mhr n 'y p'r[g]
21 rw'ng'n r'y k' pys
31 s'r'r'n "wrynd

41 sr'ynd pd '(w')[z]
51 'y x(w s) "'* pd pdw'(c)['yJ
6/ ~')ly](')ng'n 'w[d 3-5 J'"
71 [pd ny](w)mwr(' ujd)g

Bless them ll and forgive
the sin 1:1 for ever!

From Ihe gods of paradise camel.'>

l J

77Jese Iv'mllsfor Ihe gifts, 
when Ilu!yU; brillg Ihem bifort
thp chidS, tluy l7 sillg.for Ihe

"JOul-work"
ill a beaulffill
lillie, ill respoTlSpl8 110)

Ihe beloued!O alld r)(11
With a good omen and auguly22

In what follows I shall comment on: (I) lhe alms-givers, (2) the re~

ceivcrs of the alms, (3) the alms, (4) the hymns, (5) the sequence of
the eve illS, and the struClure of the lext.

77/f alms-givers

The alms are the girts of the hearers, their contribution lO lhe light·
redeeming work of tile church. It is only natural 10 assume that they
themselves presented their offerings to a representative of the com
munity of the clerics, even though the text does not specify it. This

II The alms-bcarers?
11 The mar~in of the fragmenl is folded so that the first letter is completely cov-

ercd by two red dots.
13 The sins of lhose who produced, procured and ollcred the alms?
14 Title-line in red ink.
I.'> The first line of Ihe following hymn writtcn as its titk-line in red ink. The

second line follows in black ink. Oilly lhe lOp of olle of its leners is preserved. It
suffices 10 show that this line did not simply repeal the preceding red line.

16 On the identity of "them" ef. part 5 of my eommcntary, on the sequence of
evcnlS.

11 The chiefs.
IU pdw'c (instead of pyw'c) is Parthian.
19 The whole text of vi 1-6/ in red ink.
11.1 "Ikloved" ccrtainly mcans those who olTered the .-Ims. "Belovcd ones" may

;alSfl addl'l'~S t hI' lisrl'l1l'rs 10 a Sl'rmon (rf. \V. Sunckrmallll, JlJilliliml/ucht mal/ichiiuche
Ttxlt kirchtTIguchichl1jchen II/halts, Berlin 1981, p. 56, with notc 2).

21 I.e., those wl1o, OIL behalf of the lay-people, take the alms to the table of lhe
cleet?

21 The first line of a hymn in response to the hymns of the almsgivers.
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is also the result of BcDuhn's comparative studies on the subject. 23

It is only the so-called "Monastery Scroll" which seemingly contra
dins this condusion. Its statement is: "When the Gods (i.e., the high
ranking clerics) sit down at table, then two xrwx'n (i.e. the xrohxwiiniin
or preachers)2" shall ofTer food and drink in standing position to the
'yty'ny zm'styk,25 then they shall sit down at tablc.,,2fj BUI this detail
allows different explanations, c.g., that the auditors delivered their
gift beforehand and lhal it was then taken to the meal by the xnvx'ns
because the auditors had no access to this most solemn ceremony of
the Manichaeall church. It seems that the same course of events look
place in our text.

The receivers flj the aims

The rccto-page begins in lines /1-5/ with the solcmn address ora
"lord" (xwd'y). This is not very precise. All onc can say is that xuday
may cenainly denote a high-ranking clergyman, whether he is an
archegos, teacher, bishop, presbyter, or even a xrOhxwan. A good case
in point is the Middle Persian hymn fragmenl M 31 in honour of
the hierarchy, published by Andreas and Henning.:17 The text, as it
is preserved, praises the archegos (sariir), the leacher and the bishop.

n &DlIhn 1996, p. 5.
24 11lC xrohxwiin (also xroxwiin, xrohwiin, in the Turkish text :froxiill, as if it con

tained the title XOII "lord") is, according to the Chinese "Compendium of the Doc·
trine and Styles of the Teaching of Mani, the Buddha of Light", responsible for
admonition and instruction: "il s'occupe spceialemelll de recompenser et
d'encourager" which is well in keeping with the lit. translation of his title "caller of
the call," Cf. ChOl'onnesand Pel/iot. J9J3, p, 113, also Tqjaddod, 1990, pp. 62-63, 243.
The "Monastery Scroll", howevcr, ascribes to him a selving function which might
confirm Henning's idea that the xrohxwiilliin, being mentioned after the presbyters
and before the ordinary c1eeti, may be identified with what Augustine called the
deacons (Alldmu alld J-ltlllling, J933, p. 324, n. 5, not accepted by H,H. Schaedel',
Jrallica, Berlin 1934, p. [4).

25 A ne\\' explanation of this title is to be expectcd in a forthcoming article by P.
Zieme.

26 Zieme, J975, p. 335. It is interesting to note that the xn'lx'ns arc admitted at
the table of the electi, but that the i1 '"9'ruCi, the "superintendent", lit. "speaker of
the work" (possibly the same as Middle Persian kiir-framiin, "having command over
the work", i.e. "overseer", "di"ector", cf. 'V.B. Henning, "r\'lilldiranisch", in: Handbuch
der OrieRtnlistik, lranistik, u.'ngllistik, l..cidcn, Ki:iln 1958, p. 49, n. 2) is not mentioned
in this respect. So the if ay}'l'lci may have been a secular ofliee attached to the mon
astery.

27 AI/dreas (lnd }-Jamillg, 1933, pp. 327-330.
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They all arc addressed as "Lord" (xwd'y).28 In one brief hymn both
the teacher and the bishop arc given the same indistinguishable ti·
tie: 'md nwg prh nwg nyclym 'wn pymwg 'y hr'z"g 'c whtlln 'wd by
hmwc'g 'w pys tw xwd'y * pdyrws pd prYh * s'd b's 'wd wystyr * 'wr'
pel S'dyh 'w pys xwd'y nyw "New glory, a new diadem and shining
garment have come from "Vahman29 and the god Teacher, before
you, 0 Lard. Receive it in love, be happy and prosperous! Come in
joy before the noble Lord."'Jo The first Lord (xwd'y) is the bishop, the
second one the teacher. 31 The text as it stands is applicable to dif
ferent ecclesiastical situations. It tllay address any member of the hi
erarchy from the archegos to the bishop, and certainly also the pres
byter and the preacher.

Iv/31 speaks of siiriiriin "chiefs." siiriir figures in M 31 and else
where as the archegos, head of the IVlanichaean church, also called
siirar i" den "head of the church."'J2 But this cannot be what the word
means in our text which speaks of a plurality of sararall. There could
of course be only one archegos at a time. So sariir has to be under
stood in its basic, non-technical meaning of "head, chief." In M 546
these chiefs are the high-ranking clerics who are privileged to sit at
table, and are waited on by the serving brethren.

TIle alms

The alms are simply called parag "gift, present" in II'I I I and Ivl
II, a word which in the negative sense means "bribe."'J3 It appears
as a positive term in Middle Persian M 59 I Ivl 12-13/: pd nwg rwc
'(y) S'dyh ('md) hynd p(d) p'rg (p)rystg'n "At the New Year's day or
joy the angels have come with gifts", Middle Persian M 325 Ivl7
81: p'rg 'y ywjdhr bw'm "May I become a holy gift." Cf. also Mid
dle Persian M 727a Iv/5-7 I: 'wd p'rg d'sn 'wd pdyst'wg'n ny pry'dynd
pd h'n rwc C)[y) wdnng "And gift, present and promise do not help
at that day of distress."

The better known word for alms, allested in Iv/21 is rw'ng'n
(Panh. also '1\\1'ng'n). This might be explained as an elliptic term "(gift)

28 Cr. the references given by Andreas and f-/mning, /933, p. 349b.
29 The Light Nous.
jO Andreas and Humin,t:, 1933, p. 329.
31 AndrMs and Henning, 1933, p. 329, lin. 5 and 6.
31 f. Andreas mId !-Jmning, /933, p. 327, n. l.
n f-/mning, /944, p. 139, n. 5.
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for the soul", rw'ng'n (p'rg/d'sn). The Turkish parallcl form liz-iilLiig
if "soul work", however, recommends rather *rw'ng'n (k'r) "soul
work",34 if not *rw'ng'n 'sp's "soul service."3;' In any case, rw'ng'n is
morc than just the daily alimentary olTering of the hearers, it includes
all their other obligatory services: the construction of monasteries,
providing shelter and dress, etc. 36 The Turkish )..'lJiistwanif! mentions
seven kinds of "prcscllls" 0,ili lur/fig pufli) without specifying what they
arc)Y

77lt hymns

Two hymns arc mentioned in this fragment, and they evidently afC

alms hymns. Only the first line of each hymn is preserved; but this
is enough, however, to attempt 10 idclHify them with hymn texts
possibly atlested elsewhere in the bulk of the Turfan collection.
Unfortunately, my prolonged research did not lead to a fruitful re
sult 011 this issue. The first hymn, Amad az biin r bansl, was sung, if
my interpretation of the whole fragment is correct, by the almsgivers
while offering their alms to the eleclo What one can say on its texl is
that the phrases hiin r harnl "the Gods of the Paradise" and timad az
barist "from Paradise came" arc amply attested and frequently re
peated in Middle Persian hymns. Thus we have "y'd zwr 'z b"n 'y
b'ryst "strength may come from the Gods of Paradise" (M 68b II I
1'/10-12/), lhmyy pdyryd * 'c b'n 'y b'ryst "receive strength from the
Cods of Paradise" (M 82 Irl 10-121 = M 235 I Iv/3-;;), (')fpw] (r)ym
'w b'n 'y b'ryst "we praise the Gods of Paradise" (M 223 I 11'/5/),
nmbl1'm 'w b'n 'y b'rysl "we worship the Gods of Paradise" (M 315
II Iv/6/), 'fwr'ndwl b'n 'c b'rys(t) "the Gods may bless you from
Paradise" (M 7421 18/). As for the initial part or the phrase: 'md 'c
b'rysl rwsn shry'r "from Paradise came the ruler of Light" (M 212 I
21 = M 5756 14-5/), 'md 'c b'ry(s)[tl (w)hmn wysp(wyh w)'xs "from

31 flm/li/lg, 1944, p. 143,11.6.
35 Thc Cxislcllec of sueh a term may be derived from the title am'ii7lagii71 iJ/NUag

"soul-work servant", rcconSlrueted from its Chinese dedu~tion in the Compendium
(so flnmi7lg, 1944, p. 143, n. 6, following Eo Benvcnistc in; tludu d'Orimfalismt, Milongp
!..il/(}ssia I, Paris 1932, pp. 155-158. This explanation supersede~Gauthiot's old one,
stilluphdd by 7a)addod, 1990, p. 242).

36 !llldmlS alld fltnnil/g, 1933, p. 317, n. 2.
37 J, Asmussen, X,. iistwiillifi.: Studits in MU7Iirhansm, Copenhagen, 1965, pp. 176,

197, II. 221-222, 232.
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Paradise came the VCI)' best word of Wahman (or: Wahman, the very
best word?)" (M 234 Ivll 0-12/), 'md 'c b'rst pry(stg w)zrg "fi'om
Paradise came lhe Greal Messenger" (ivl 194 /rIg I = M 46Rh
16/). The phrase amad ao(; ban f barisi, however, secms not to be at
tcsted another time, But even so, it is not superfluous to quote the
relaled formulas. One of them, M 68 II, explains what arc the han f

banst. They represent, beside the sun and the moon, "the power of
the powerful" and Wahman, the Light.Nous, the firsl part of the four·
fold divine entirety,:\H '1'hc "Gods of Paradise", it seems, arc the re
deeming deities whose origin (and place?) is above the spheres of the
sun and the moon.

The same is true of the second hymn, Pad new murn;ah ud zadag,
the response of the elect to the almsgivers, if I am correcl. Compa
rable formulas arc 'md nwg [mwlrw' 'bzwn 'wd j[dg 'y hw]m'ywn
"A new good omen and increase and good luck has come" (1\1 31 II
11'/19-201 in: Andreas alld Henning, /933, p. 329), 'wr pd nwgjdg 'wd
n)'\" mwrw'hC) "Come with new good luck and good omen" (Henning,
/937, II. 409-410, M 7351 III), "y'd pel nwg nyw' mwr(w)' ** n(w)g
jelg 'wd nyw pys'r "1\llay it come with new, good amell, new good
luck and a good leader" (I'vi 339 18·10/), nwg jdg nwg mwrwC) *
"New good luck, new good omen" (M 797 I Iv/6/), 'y'eI nwg mwrw'h
pd jdg 'y s'dyy 'c yzd rwsn zwr 'wd whyh "New good omen may come
with the good luck of joy from God, light, power and wisdom" (M
1863/6-10/).

nle sequence qf the events, and the structure qf the text

What distinguishes M 546 from other similar pieces of the Turfan
collection is its detailed-as it were-liturgical stage direction on its
verso page, and the text of a formulaic prose address on the reelO
page. All these components-the address, the hymns, and the de
scription of a ritual act-taken together, accompany the act of an
almsgiving ceremony which is styled as a solemn ritual.

Il is regrettable, so much the more, that the text isjust a fragment,
inexact in its terminology and lacunous in its description of the modltS
procedendi. Too often it happens that a clear cut noun is replaced by
a pronoun, This is not surprising. Evidently the writer and his read-

311 Cr. Alldrtas and Henning, /933, p. 328,11. 2.
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ers knew who were the xudqy, the siiroriin and thcfiiyanagiin and who
or what was meant by the pronouns "he", "it" and "them."

If we may presuppose that the use of the singular and the plural
pronouns in Ir/2 and 4/ renders different objects, then the singular-of
might refer to the alms which appear in /rl II as the singular word
parag. The plural -san could well denote the hearers on whose behalf the
speaker(s) of these words beg for the remission of sins. The interceding
persons must be clerics, exempt from the sins or the hearers. The person
addressed by them is called "Lord" (xudiiy). He must have been a cleric
who was high in rank above the interceding persons. The situation
reminds one of the presentation of the alms in the so-called Uigur
"Monastery Scroll" quoted above: two xrohxwiiniin offer food and drink
in standing position to the enigmatic 'yty'ny -:;m'styk. The same or a
similar situation may be presupposed by h/ 1-5/ of our text.

Next is the first line of a hymn. As /v/5-6/ points out, the other
hymn beginning with /v/7 / is a response to the chant of thefriyiinagiin.
Because these "beloved ones" are ccnainly the hearers, the hymn
"From the gods of paradise came", the hymn of the recto page, must
have been sung by these hearers who were still present at the cer
emony.

The verso page says that "they" bring "them" (or, "it") before the
"chiefs." This means, if we may apply the pattern of the "Monastery
Scroll", that the xrohxwiiniin together with the 'yty'ny zm'styk take the
alms to the high-ranking members of the clergy. The community of the
elect welcome the alms with their hymn "With a good omen and
augury." We can only guess that the part of the alms-givers has now
concluded, and that the sacred meal of the elect, which takes plaee to
the exclusion or the lay people, now begins.

You may be surprised not to have met in my interpretation the
one person of the Manichaean hierarchy who, according to the "Com
pendium of thc Doctrincs and Styles of the Teaching of Mani, the
Buddha of Light", was more than any other person responsible for
the right choice and treatmcnt of the alms, the iY W:! fiI ~ iI:t :m
ehumy'icnsaibosai, or *arwiinagiin-ispasag "scrvant of the alms", as his title
has been reconvened into Panhian.39 Let me say simply that the
arwiinagiin-ispasog c10es not appear in the Iranian Manichaean texts.

The Manichaean alimentary riles are now comprehensively de
scribed and analY-.lcd in Jason D. BeDuhn's book 77/£ Manichaean Botfy
/n Discipline and Ritual, Baltimore & London 2000.

39 Cf. 11. 35.



A MANICHAEAN-TURKIC DISPUTE IN
RUNIC SCRIPT

PETER ZIEME

Introduction

Manichacan tales were used, among other things, for homiletic pur
poses. A large quantity of Central Asian versions of such tales in
Middle Iranian languages is known from editions by F. C. Andreas,
W. B. Henning and W. Sundcrmann. There arc also some parables
in Old Turkic translation edited by the explorer A. v. Le Coq him
self and re-ediled and discussed by W. Bang in his article "Mani
chaische Erz~ihler".1

Among the texts in Runic script from the Turfan oasis and
])ullhuang,2 there arc some which belong lO Manichacans who had
their communities in several oases. 3 The members or the Manichacan
communities were first Iranians or, beller, Sogdians, but more and
morc were Turks or Uigurs. These Uigurs used not only the Mani
chaean script and the Sogdo-Uigur one, but also their old Runic
script. Allhough lhc origin of thc old Runic script is probably thc
Sogdian script, it is nevertheless a particular and specific scripl. Al
ready in 1909, A. v. Le Coq editcd the best specimens of this litera
lurc. Among lhosc long known fragments, wc have some Turkic as
well as Middle Persian texis. The use of the Runic script is a good
argumenl for suggesting that in later limes it was the Uigurs who

I For bibliography, see G. B. r-.likkclsell, Bibliograp"ia Alanidmica. II Camprrhmsit'e
Bibliograp"Y ojManichaeislII tllrough /996 (Corpus FOllliurn Manichaeorurn. Subsidia
I: Turnham 1997:1.

1 See the general survcy by O. F. Scnkaya, "Kaglda yazlh Gokturk lllctinlcri ve
Kflglda yazlh Gokturk alf"bclcri", in: Giiktiirk tarihinin meseltleri (Ankara 1995),277
292. Not included is the important text BM Or. 8212-1692, which was recently re
edited, see T. Moriyasu, '"A Manichaean Runic Manuscript with Miniature
(Kao.O I07) Housed in thc British Libra!)''', in: Studies an ti,e Inlier AS;Oll 1.AlIg~ag(J XII
(1997),41-71.

., I.. V. Clark, "The Turkic r-.lanichaean Literature", in: Emergillgfro/ll Darklless.
Stlldus;n the Recot'tT)' oJAlallidweon Sources, cd. 1'. r-.I irccki andJ. BcDuhn (Lcidcn 1997)
89-141.
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were writing Manichacan texts in Middle Persian, Parthian or
Sogdian.

''''hen O. Scnkaya edited somt; hitlH;no unpuulished fragmcllls
writlen in Runic script in 1985,"' he did not compare them with those
edited by A. v. Lc Coq,!" Thus it escaped his notice thal there is one
piece which can be joined directly with a previously edited text frag
ment. I hope that this joined fragment can contribute to a better
understanding of the text.

A. v. Lc Coq wrote on the fragment TM 342, which lOday is pre
served in the TUlfan Collection of the Berlin-Brandcnburgische
Akadcmic del' WisscnschaCtcn under the number "U 5": "Das beslc
unter den Manuskripten diesel' Scric iSl T.M. 342. Es bCS1Chl aus
clem Doppelblau cines Buches westlalldischer Form; die Grol1e cines
jedcn Blattes mag etwa I7x II cm betragcn haben, in del' Hohenachse
sind bei einem del' Blauer noch 15 em erhalten. Die Sehrift ist grol1
und deutlich, so dal1 man die Gestalt del' Buchstaben und die Umcr
schiede zwischen ihnen und den uns in den Inschriftcn uberliefenen
Formen leieht zu erkennen vermag. Das Papier ist weil3, weich und
faserig, viclleicht aus Baumwolle hcrgestelll."6 The description con
tinues: "Zwischen dem Inhall del' heiden Blatter ist cin direkler
Zusammenhang nicht nachweisbar. Es handelt sich auf del' Ruckseite
des zweiten Blattes urn Beschworungen, in denen die Gestirne cine
Rolle spielen."7 On the origin of the fragment, he remarks: "Das Stiick
T.M. 342 wurde in Idiqul-Schahri in del' Ruine ~ (des GRUNWEDEL

schen Plans) gefunden."ij Le Coq mentions that all fragments belong
to the finds of the first expedition.9 Concerning the contents, the editor
says only that one cannot expect a continuous text written on the
two pages and he continues: "Es handelt sich auf del' Rtiekseitc des
zweiten Blattes urn Beschworungen, in denen die Gcstirnc cinc Rolle
spielcn."lO

As I want to show in the following, it is possible to join the frag-

4 O. F. Sertkaya, "FragmclIIc in altttirkischcr Runenschrift ,IUS den Turfan
Fundcll~, in: Rrlnen, Tamgas rind Graffiti aus Asien rind Ostwro/Ja, hrsg. VOII K. Rohrborn
und W. Vcenker (Vcrolfemlichungcll del' Societas Uralo-Altaica 19; Wiesbaden,
1985),133-164.

S A. v. Lc Coq, Kakliirkisches aus Twfan (MamlSJ..-rip!fragmtll/t ill kOkliirkischen "RUllin"
aus TO)'aq ulld Idiqllt-Schiillri rOast VQIl Trojan}), (SPAW 1909), 1047-1061.

f, Le Coq, /('ij/"liitl..iJdutJ (/US Tuljim, IOSG.
7 Lc Coq, Kiiktiirkisdus ails Trojan, 1057.
a Le Coq, Kiiktiirkisches aus Trlljan, 1052.
9 Lc Coq, Kiiktiirkisches ails Trllfim, 1052.

10 Lc Coq, Kb"ktiirkisches (IUS Tuifal', 1057.
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mcnt M.z 383 (T II K), edited by O. Sertkaya without any comment
and translation, with page II of U 5. Thus, line I of Mz 383 follows
line 12 ofU 5. Counting the combined number of lines, we now have
20 lines alLOgether. The height of the leaf is thus more than 22 em.,
much more lhan suggesled by Le Coq. It is unclear how many lines
were originally on the folio.

How can we explain the different find signatures? M.z 383 bears
the remark "1' 11K", thal is, from ruin K by the second expedition,
on lhe paper margin of the recLO side, 11 while according to Lc Coq's
own statement quoted above, U 5 was found in the ruin ~ by the
first expedition. Given the assumption that both statements arc true,
one can make the following remarks. On Grunwedel's map ofJdikut
schahri, the ruin called K is situated in the middle of the old city,
while ruin ~ is a building on the utmost southwestern edge. A. Griin
wedel writes on this ruin: "Dieser cinst imposante Bau, dessen Haupt
anlage an der Frolllseite iiber 100 m, an den Langsseiten abcr ilber
170 m miGt, \\'ar der Gegenstand meincr besondcrcn Aufmcrksam·
keil."12 "Die ganze Anlage ~ stelh ein gewahiges Reehteck vor, dessen
schmalere Vorderseite, wie crwahnt, nach Osten orientiert is!. Hier
war auch der Haupteingang in das Gebaude, welches iibl"igens an
del" Ost-, Siid- und NOl"clseitc noch von einer ganzen Anzahl eigcn
artiger Anlagen umgeben war."13

Grilnwedcl identified each of the individual pans of the whole
complex with capital letters from A through L. Perhaps in this case
"K" refers to the ruin ~. Otherwise, the Ieuer "K" stands for the
"Klostcrruine K".I" The signature "T II K" is notorious for its un
ccrtainties as already mentioned by M. Boyce. In reference to Le
Coq's "Fundliste" (in Vol. I of the Acta of the second expedition)
Boyce remarked, "In this find-list the same principle is followed as
in those of the first expedition. The packages arc listed under the
site-signature D and each is given an individual number. Neverthe
less a group of the Berlin fragments have simply the signature T II

11 Vcrso sidc: O. F. SCrlkaya, '·Fragmcntc in alttiirkiseher RUl1cnsehrift aus dCIl
Turfan-Funden", in: RUllill, Tamg(1J ll11d GrqJfiti aus Asjfll ulUf Osteuropa, hrsg. von K.
Rolubofll und W. Veellker (Veroffentliehullgen der Societas Uralo-Ahaica 19;
Wicsbadcn, 1985), 133-164.; cf. facsimile picture 3.

12 A. Griinwcdd, Bcricht Hbcr arch~iologische Arbcitell in Idikutschari und
Umgebung illl Winter 1902-1903, Abhandlungen der K. Hayer. Akademic der Wiss.
I. Kl. XXIV, Bd. I. Abt, (I\Wnchcn 1905),73.

13 Grunwcdcl, Bcricht liber archaologischc Arbcitcn, 74.
14 Griinwcdcl, Bcricht libcr archaologischc Arbciten, 26-27.
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K (...). Some, if not all, of these, were evidently taken from packets
with D-numhcrs. Others have signatures with K + a number. From
the find-list it is clear that these numbers (...) represent packet-num
bers of the general series."1:' Perhaps it was simply so that U 5 and
Mz 383 were lying together in such a "0" package. On the other
hand, it is not entirely out of the question to suggest thai onc of the
two fragments was transmitted to the other building by someone for
some unknown rcason or by chance. It is strange that the statements
on the expeditions differ.

The other items also colHain inconsistencies. While the third frag
ment has nothing morc than the uninformative "TM" signature, "TM
333",16 there is on the original or U 172 the find signature "T II D
67". Pieces rrom the same package stem rrom ruin K, as the
"Fundliste" or the second expedition shows: "Man. .\45. rgte K."17
Thus, the origin fi·om ruin K becomes obvious, but the problem why
the first piece was round in the ruin ~ remains unsculed.

Texis: transliteration, transcription, translation & commentary

There are now rragments or three double rolios, but the reconstruc
tion or their original arrangement has many difficulties. The texts or
sheet II, and my concern here is only this, can be read in the rol
lowing way.

I. TIle joinedflagment

I. J. Transliteration:

(recto)
(headline) [x x Jk l [x x] :.
01 sik1 ':SI b l i
02n 1 :i';'cs2 mis
03 J2 r2 : y2 In ' : bl i
04 r 2 i : He > : (2 i III

I~ ~1. Boyce, II Catalogue rift/Ie Iranian Manuscripts il/ Mrll/ichean Script in the Gtm/(/n
Twfall Collection (Berlin 1960), p. xv.

16 Not 'I'M 533 as Senka}'a ("Fragmelllc in ahtUrkischer RUllcnschrift" 146) quotes
it with reference 10 Ihe wrong indication on Ihe glass pIaIe.

11 Cf. Boyce, II Catalogue if/he hal/ian Manuscripts, p. xxxiii.
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05 is: III n" : kl w II
06 W 11 > d1 W k l w m :
07 kl , m gl d 1 ' : r'l

08 k2 ]2 i g2 : yl w 11 t I

09w'I.:r2 mis:y2
10m' : i k2 i n2 (2

I [ i : r2 : nc ' : 12 i m
12is:k l 'mg1d ' ':
13 r2 k2 12 i g2: [x x x x]
14 y2 III ' : \vd2 (x X x x]
15> : 'yl 51 [X X X X X]

16 b1 w 11 w r 1 : y2 In [']

17 (\'\I<,:J (vnc:: r2 : nc':
18t2 imis:k l •

19[xx)d l ':r2 k2

20 [x x x : x x] : [x x x]
()

(verso)
(head line) : : [x x x x x x xl
01 y2 III ' : b1w: Sl [~blJ

02 gl: nc k2 : \\'7. n2

m m i f\ 12 r2 : ..; i g2

04:'Jl g l :b1 wl l ws l

05 gl II i: w n l ' III >

06d 1 wk1 Pr l
:

07 y2 III >: yl \\' II II W z
08 W gl : \\'g2 \\lg"]2 i :
09 r2 : IlC ' : 12 i III i s
10 : In n : yl w I' t I W z
II w gl : k l [I II i : r 2 k2

12nJig:timis
131m nl : n2 , : \\' C \'\,
14 [n : t] i 52 r2 : y2 In

15 [' : x] i r2 : W]1 W gl

16 [: ] i 12 iff: b' r l
: [r2J

17 [t2J i : y2 III ' : [x x]
18 [x]1 i g2 i [x x]
19 [x] I ; g' ; [n I I IJ
20 Lx x x x x x x x x xl
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(recto)
a (01-03) [bi .. ikinti]sikii savill obiSmis-Hir
b (03·09) ymii biri anea tcmis man koluladukum kamagda iirklig yuhuz armis
c (09-16) ymii ikinti iir anca temig kamagda arklig [....] yma 6d[...]ii ays[lz
...J haltlr
d (16-20) ymlii i.ic]iint': iir anca [emig ka[mag]da iirkQig ... ]

(verso)
c (01-06) yma bo sa[blJg inciik 6znamisHir yeg ahg bulusgah unamaduklar
f(07-13) ymn yultuzug ogligli ar allea tcmis m(a)n yuhuzug kalt! arklig tcmis
m(a)n
g(13-20) nii liClin lesiit" yml.a hlil" ulug dig bar arti ymii. [ ..i]ligi .... [cgin.

1.3. Translation

(recto)
a [Each DlhJer they were wagering.
b And one said thus: "This is what I have found: The migillicsi of all arc
tbe stars."
c And the second man said thus: "The mightiest of all [arc sun and moon,
because sun- and] moonlless] it will be ldark]."
d And the third man said thus: "The mightiest of all (...)"

(verso)
e And thcy argucd on this subjcct in this way. They did not agree about
finding (it either) good (or) bad.
r And the man praising the stars said thus: "1 have said that the stars are
the mighty.
g Why? And ... there was a great king. And ... the prince .,.

1.4. Commentary
It is nO{ necessary to discuss the previous translations because the
text could not be interpreted properly facing the enormous difficul~

tics arising from the lack of lines. Now it is obvious that the text is a
kind of talc in which three men appear who discuss the superiority
of celeslial phenomena. First, these three persons present their items,
and in lhe second pan each explains the reasons for choosing such
and such. Apparently some stories belong to the argumentation,

The celestial bodies are of great importance in lvlanichaean
dogma. 18 Among others, one can refer to several kephalaia, where

III A. 1',l"aino, <'Visione della vol"l celeste c aSlfOlogia nel mauichcismo", in; Alii
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we find discussions on the ten firmamellls, the eiglH earths, the fOUl"
mountains, the three vehicles, and the sphere of the stars. In the
introductory part of Kephalaion 47 we read: "\'Viederum sprach der
¢:l(l)cr'["~p: Das Rad del" Sterne, das euch offenbar ist, ein groBes,
gewaltiges Ding ist es."19 The man praising the stars reports a talc
of a king: "Siehe, dcrart ist das Rad angeordnct. Dcnn die Machte,
die an clem Rad ilngehertcl sind, sind glcich einem Konig, del' sein
Reich beherrscht durch dieses gewaltige Legionslager (AEYtWV.) aller
Anftihrer des Konigreichs und die ganze RUslung des Kampfcrtums,
die zu ihm versammelt ist, und die Menge des Besitzes (XPll.llCX) des
Reiches und die schone Gestalt del' Begierde (£1tl8Ullia) del' Frauen,
die ZLl ihm versammelt sind sowie (...)."20 On the whole, there is no
direct dependence between these two groups of literature.

On the olher hand, ''''erner Sundermann reminds me, and here
we have a more relevant comparison, of the story of the conversion
of the Turansah. 21 Here it is told thaI JVlani leads the 'rd'w into the
sky and asks him, "What is higher?" The 'rd'w answers: "my 'spyr
is slill higher". Again, the aposlle asks: "''''hat is greater than this?"
The 'rd'w answers: "'fhe earth". The apostle asks: ""Vhat is still
greater?" Answer: "The sky". Question: "',Vhat is still greater?"
Answer: "Sun and moon". Question: "\"'hat is still brighter?" An
swer: "The wisdom of the Buddha". Upon this the Turan-sah ac
knowledges Mani's superiority.22

1.5. Some further remarks
The headline cannot be reconslructed as there arc only slight traces
of some letters.
a. The form savill seems to be the instrumental, not the accusative
of the noun + possessive suffix of the third person. The reconstruc
tion to [bir ikinti]sika seems to be possible.
b. VelY interesting is the syntagma m~in (thus read also by G. Clauson,
EO 621 b) which may reflect an old usage of lhe suflix -DCK as a

del Ttr<:,O CQIIgrrsSO irl/tr1lO<:,iOliak di sllldi "jl fanidl~ismo ~ On'~>1/~ ChrisliallO Alllico" Amwaca/o
di RtIlde - Amol/Iea 3 J agosto 5 sruell/bre /993 (Louvain-Ncapcl, 1997), 249-295.

14 A. Bohlig, ,\f(lIIichiiisrhf HOlldschrifim dtr S/aallirllt>l MIISeeTl &Iill. Krphowia (Stull·
gart, 1940).

20 B6hlig, A,pha{aia 119.
11 So far there is only a single small fragment of a Turkish translation of the

conversion Slory. In it the Turan-Sah is called (Wr 'n 'ylyk = turan clig '·I\..ing (o~

Turan" (Ch/U 8129 verso 3).
:n \V. Sundcrmann, Jl/iuelirallische mal/ichiiische Trxle kirchmgrschicht!ichm II/halls (Ber

liner Turfantexte XI: Her!in, 1981) 2.2, p. 21.
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finite verbal form. M. Mansuroglu (nach Kasgar'i): "als finites Vcr
bum nul' bei den Suwaren, Kiptschakcn und Oghusen gebrauchlich"
(PhTF I, p. 98); O. Pritsak (PhTF I, p. 559): "Inddinil II: -duq (nach
Kasgarl hatlcn diese Form die Oyuzcn, einigc QifCaq und Sovarin)
is! nul' im HmM. belcgt; auch hier erschcilll die Form nul' vom
Hilfsverb a- und in dcrsclbcn Funktion, wic milS in den SD: ilgeriside
ike adam bar ikan-duq 'eins! Icbtcn zwci Menschen', u kiiCtikla yolvaz
« yolbars) ikan-diik 'diesc kleinen rriere) waren Tiger',"

Erdal 1991, 210: "The only runic ex. (...) writes the word [i.e. lurug]
with the voiceless velar, but that is a text with several errors:
koluladurum for koluladukum, ogtigali (with explicit A) for ogiigli,
al(l)g for kahg, t(l)gdl for kaugdl. Curiously, three of these four er
rors involve backvocalic /k/." Unfortunately, Erdal does not give the
reasons for considering this text as full of errors. After examining the
manuscript again, one can sec that these are not mistakes in the
manuscript, but those of interpretation. In the word koluladukum
the ninth letter is clearly a ~, not an "I. The form ogugli is spelt cor·
reedy. The third example of an error is dubious, I prefer the inter
pretation as ahg. The word t(l)gdl appears not in this, but in another
fragment, i.e., TM 326 (Le Coq 1909, p. 1058 verso 4).

In a discussion on the occasion ofa small symposium in Gottingen
in 199i, M. Erdal pointed out that the DUK form is never used as
a finite verbal ending. In the case of koluladukum onc may consider
to translate it as an infinite form: "(this is) what I have considered
(found)", but unamaduklar is simply and only "they did not agree."
Now see also T. Tekin, On the Old Turkic Verbal Noun Suffix
{dOk}, in: Tuprk Dilleri Ara~tlrmalan 7 (1997), 5·12.
e nc k2 = (i)nc(a)k < inca + ok . Although this reading is doubtful,
because one normally expects a leuer for an initial vowel, it is (nearly)
the only one allowed by the ligature nco G. Clauson (ED 289a sub
", ,) d" , (" MS' k)"ozne.· rca s an~a. . SIC, •. en~e .
c ' II gl = ahg "bad", cr. U\V 92b (only one item from the transla·
tion ofXuanzang's life). In his translation of the whole sentence, G.
Clauson (ED 289a sub ozne:-) regarded the word as a deverbal noun
from al- "to take": "and they argued (?) on this way about this sub
ject but did not agree in finding a good solution."
e unamaduklar "they did not agree" is a finite verbal form, as ex
plained above.
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2. Fragment qfa secondJoiio

Thcre is a fragment of a sccond double folio, namely from its inncr
part: U 172 (T II D 67). From pagc II only the following leucrs are
visible:

(recLO)
(headline) : : l i [x x x]
01 wr l 'ix[xxxxxl
(·1

(verso)
(headline) [ ] Ii : .
01 [xxxxx]l'lt'l\vr'l
(..)

Thcre is no way to give any illlcrpretation of this piece.

3. Fragment qfa tltirdftlio

A fragment from a third folio that possibly came from the same book,
is Mz 386 (TM 333).23 It contains only a part of page II. Thus, the
arrangement of recto and verso sides is given according to the ob
servation that the right margin is of the same shape as that of frag
ment I which contains both pages. There remains a great gap be
tween the two pages.

3./. Transliteration:

(recto)
(headline) . w bl rl [/ / /]
I k'1\'vr'1\,'k'ls'l\vz: k l

2 w 1'1 kl i nc i gl : k'1 \v

3 r'1 k'l : \v n'l \v r : [x x.l
4 i : : \'\,c. \\'nc.: [x x]
5 i n'l (2 ' : (x x x x x]
6 [x] : b w [x x x x x xl

(verso)
(headline) ["t '] rZ i "
I 51' F F r'l: t l w [gl]
2 [l 1'1 : r'l rZ i : hi w . 11
3 {w]: t'1 \\'1''1 F \"'g'l: \'\,/

11 O. F. Scnkaya, "Fragmcnrc in ahturkischcr Runcnschrifl" 146-147.
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4 [c 51 \vr2 ';vl g212 i: 1'2 ri 1
5 [I I I] : \'V z \'V t s \V

6 [z : I II IJm is: l/j I

3.2. Transcription:

(headline) [tii) ring obrrub>(?)]
recto

a (01-04) korliksliz korkmclg kork unur [artJi
b (04-05) ucunc [kun]inta [I I I / I] bo [.. '-1

verso
c (01-02) rnigo]saklar tugar ani
d (02-06) bo t[u] turlug olcas]uriigli ar[lar] [...] iizlilSU[Z ...Jmis:

3.3. Translation:
The headline may be translated as "Deep valley", but the reference is ob
scure. Apparently it is not a book litle, but, rather, a header for a chapter
or a section.
(recto)
a [...] ugly, terrifying figures came up.
b On the third day ... these.
(verso)
c [audi]tors were born.
d These different men each other fighting ... were soulless ...

3.4. Commentary
The word obr[ug] in the header is a dubious word. KasyarT has al
ready two variams of lhe word: ogrug and ovrug, and he says that
the laller one is lhe vulgar form. Cf. Totenbuch 1. 106: adgu oprag
arsar tag uT1uri arsar.
a koriiksiiz korkttlcig kork unur. Here we observe that the same word
is written in different ways: koruk and kOrk. The verbal form iiniir
instead of normal iin-~'ir is worthy of consideration. It is difficult to

assume thaI it is a mistake, rather one is justified lO consider it as a
dialectal peculiarity.
d This form, beginning with the back {-, shows lhal the compound
consisls of lWO words: tu, cf. the discussion in 'rr X,436 (tuyo) and
ti.i.rliig. For tokuz as proposed by Serlkaya, lhere is nOl enough space,
neither is it justified by the context.
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